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Description

The present invention generally relates to light-
weight. portable computers and. more particularly, to an
entertainment system which is fully integrated into the
portable computer and supported by software running
on the computer.

BACKGROUP DESCRIPTION

Small portable computers. sometimes referred to
as notebook computers. are commonly used in a variety
of demanding environments for productivity and con-
venience. The progress of computer technology has
made notebook computers small. yet powerful enough
to use in many different physical environments such as.
for example. at home, in vehicles. or even outdoors.

Often. notebook computers are carried by profes-
sional or business users when they travel. During such
occasions, particularly in airports. users have long peri-
ods when they are simply passing time. Hence. it would
be advantageous to integrate an entertainment system
into a notebook computer to thereby allow a user; wait
ing to board an airplane. to watch television. watch a
movie. or listen to music.

in the past. devices have been developed to occupy
and entertain travelers. For example. U.S. Patent
4.521.021 to Dixon shows a video game table tor air-
planes in which a video console attaches to the seat
backs to tom-I a table for playing video games lrorn video
cartridges. While entertaining. this approach is not port-
able and limited to playing video games in passenger
vehicles so equipped.

US. Patent 4.865.515 to Tagawa at at. shows a
passenger service and entertainment system ‘or cup-
plying frequency-multiplexed video. audio. and televi-
sion game software signals to users seats. The system
consists ota central transmitting apparatus and a plural-
ity of cathode ray tube (CRT) or liquid crystal display
(LCD) terminal units mounted in seats. such as. for
example. airplane seats. stadium seats, or theater
seats. The central transmitting apparatus of the system
distributes video signals. audio signals, and television
game software signals to the terminal units through tre-
quency-rnultiplexing. Both the central transmitting appa-
ratus and each of the terminals are permanently located
at a tlxed location.

Similarly. the marriage of desktop computers and
television has been experimented with in the past with
very limited applications. For eirarnple. US. Patent
5.3?4.952 to Flohr shows a video conferencing system
lor fixed location computer workstations that operates
on local area networks to exchange data and to transmit
cable television signals via a coaxial cable television
wire.

Likewise. U.S. Patents 5.359.357 to Stockhill.
5.249.164 to K02. and 5.283.819 to Glick et al. show

personal desk-top cornputers with added television
capabilities. An obvious drawback to all of these devices

5

is that desktop computers cannot be carried around.
Furthermore. only partial hardware is include and.
therefore. still requires the user to provide the neces-
sary video signal source such as an external antenna,
or a video cassette recorder (VCFIJ input in order to
function.

SUMMARY OF THE lN\.lENT10N

In a first aspect, the present invention provides an
entertainment system which is fully integrated into a
computer and supported by software running on the
computer. The invention provides An entertainment sys-
tem lntegrated into a portable conlputer. comprising: at
least one of a television receiver and a radio receiver;

and a built-in antenna mounted to said portable compu-
ter for providing broadcast signals to one of said televi-
sion receiver and said radio receiver.

According to a preferred embodiment of the inven-
tion. all hardware. including electronic circuits and other
components. for the entertainment system is fully inte-
grated in a notebook computer. More specifically. the
invention integrates television electronics. AIWFM radio
circuits. at GD—FlOM (compact disk-read only memory)
drive. and a miniaturized 8-mm \l'CFl into a notebook
computer. such as an IBM Thinirpacl 75:10 computer.
The entertainment system takes advantage or the ultra-
high resolution thin film transistor. liquid crystal display
{TFTILCD} which is already part of modern notebook
computers. Hence. the entertainment system can be
integrated into the notebook computer at minimum cost.

The entertainment system comprises oi a tele-vi~
sion. radio. removable CD-RUM audio andfor video
disc. and a removable B-mm VCFI. Software running on
the notebook computer provides a graphical user inter-
face wherein the user can use a key stroke. mouse. or
track point to tune to dltterent channels and adjust the
volume. brightness, and contrast using icons which
mimic controls that might be found on a conventional
television, radio. t.-‘CF! or GD-ROM drive. In adcfiticn. the
software has the capability ct displaying the television
image in a separate window on the display while simul-
taneously displaying information on applications run-
ning in other windows.

EIFIIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DFIAWINGS

The foregoing and other aspects and advantages
will be better understood trorn the foilowing detailed

description of a preferred embodiment oi the invention
with reference to the drawings. in which:

Figure 1 is a block diagram showing the architec-
ture of the entertainment system according the
invention:
l-‘rgure 2 is a pictorial view or a notebook computer
incorporating the television and the AM.-‘FM radio
circuitry of the entertainment system according to
-the invention;
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Figure 3 is a pictorial view oi a notebook computer
shown in Figure 2 having its floppy diskette drive
replaced with a VCR or CD—F-l0lvl drive;

Figure 4 is a pictorial view of a notebook computer
shown in Figure 2 having its floppy diskette drive
replaced with a VCR and its removable hard drive
replaced with a CD-ROM drive;
Figure 5 is a block diagram showing the video and
audio circuits of the television receiver of the enter-

tainment system;
Figure 6 is a block diagram oi the radio receiver of
the entertainment system:
figure T is a block diagram showing the combined
audio output oi the entertainment system;
Figures 8 is allow diagram showing the logic of the
software running on the notebook computer that
controls the entertainment systerri;
Figure 9 is the entertainment system main selection
screen:

Figure ‘ID is an illustration of the television control
graphical user interface screen;
Figures 11A-11B are a flow diagram showing the
logic of the software running on the notebook com-
puter that controls the television receiver;
Figure ‘i2 is an illustration of the AIWFM radio con-
trol graphical user interface screen;
Figure 13 is a flow diagram showing the logic of the
sottvirare running on the notebook computer that
controls the AMJFM radio receiver;
Figure 14 is an illustration of a combined v'CFilC|3-
ROM control graphical userinterface screen:
Figure 15 is a flow diagram showing the logic of the
software running on the notebook computer that
commie the CD-ROM drive: and

Figure 16 is a flow diagram showing the logic of the
software running on the notebook computer that
controls the VCR.

DETAlLED DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT OF THE INVENTION

Referring now to the drawings, and more particu-
larly to Figure ‘i. there is shown a system block diagram
of the entertainment system integrated into a notebook
computer according to a preferred embodiment of the
present invention. As shown in l-‘igure 1. the television
receiver 1 and accompanying circuitry receive a pluraiity
of broadcast television signals from either an external
source connected to jack 3 or an antenna 5 to provide a
television picture which can be displayed on an inset or
a computer display 2. it is important that a built-in
antenna be provided since. in order to be fully portable.
a constant source of broadcast signals must be availa-
ble, In the preferred embodiment of the invention. the
display used is 3.12.1 inch color thin film transistorfliquld
crystal display {TFT.-‘LCDJ. as used in the IBM Thinkpad
notebook computer.

An B—mm VCR 7 or a CD-ROM drive 8 provid e alter-
nate sources for video signals. Each of the television

5

receiver 1. the B-mm VCR 7. and the CD-ROM drive 5

are connected to the display 2 via the system bus 9 of
the notebook computer. The 8~mm VCR 7 may be built
into the notebook computer but is typically added to it as
a detachable module. as indicated by the dashed tines.
The CD- ROM drive 8. which may also be built into the

notebook computer but. again. is typically a detachable
module. is capable of playing computer CD—HC}Ms.
audio CDs as well as the newer MPEG video CDs.

The antenna 5 is also connected to an AJWFM

receiver 4. The audio output of the AMIFM receiver 4 as
well as the audio output from television receiver ‘l. 8mm
VCR 7, and CD-ROM drive 3 are supplied to audio cir-
cuits 6 providing an output to a speaker 63 or. selec-
tively. an earphone (not shown).

The notebook computer includes a system proces-
sor" 10. such as an Intel Pentium‘ or IBM PowerPC"

microprocessor: The system processor is supported by
read only memory (ROM) 11. which stores the basic
inputroutput system {EH05}, and random access mem-
ory {FlAM) 12. which stores portions of the operating
system (08) and application programs. Also. the note
book computer has a hard disk drive 14 having suifi~
cient capacity to support multimedia programs run on
the computer. The hard disk drive ‘l4 may be aug-
mented by a second hard disk drive 15 in the term of a
d etachable module, as indicated by the clashed lines. In
addition. a floppy diskette drive 13. which may be built
into the notebook computer but is typically provided as
a detachable module. is provided to receive input from
removable diskettes.

Software. shown in the flow charts discussed

below. running on the system processor 10 is used to
control the display or a television picture in association
with the computer operating system (08) software that
enabies the computer to undertake other functions con-
currently. The quality or the television picture. contrast.
brightness. volume. and channel selection can be oper-
ated by using a mouse (or track point in IBM Thinkpad
notebook computer) or keyboard. Similarly. software is
used to control the other muilimeclia functions. as will be
described in more detail.

Figure 2 is a pictorial diagram of a notebook oorn~
puter 20 of the type which may incorporate the enter-
tainment system aocording to the invention. The
notebook computer has 3 TFT display 21 and a key-
board 22. Dutwardly. the notebook computerloolss very
much like any other notebook computer with the excep-
tion ol the added telescoping antenna 23. which is con-
veniently housed in an edge of the to|d—up Tl-‘F display
21. it will be understood that other types oi extendable

antenna. such as spring-loaded rabbit ears. may be
used. In the preferred embodiment. the television
receiver circuitry and the AMIFM radio circuitry 4 is
positioned behind the Tl-‘I’ display 21.

figures 3 and 4 show a view of the IBM Thinlqaad
‘F508 computer with the keyboard 22 lifted to allow
access to the removable modules. in Figure 3. a battery
16. and a hard-disk drive 14 are shown with ailoppy dis-
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Katie drive 13 removed to make room lor either the arrm

VCR T or the CD-ROM drive 8. in Figure -1». a configura-
tion is shown where the floppy diskette drive 13 is
swapped for the B-mm VCR T. and the removable hard
disk drive 14 is swapped for the CU-FIOM drive 8. The
removable hardware allows the entertainment system to

be contained in one compact easy to carry chassis and
provides the options for users to choose whether to use
these the additional errtertainrnenttunclions or not. The
removable 8-mm VCR ? and C[J—FtOIvI 8 can operate as
entertainment functions which send video signats to tal-
evision receiver 1 circuits for processing and displaying
onto the TFULCD display 2 and audio signals to the
audio circuit 6. or can iunction as storage devices via

the Small Gonputer System lnterlace (SCSI) and sys-
tem bus 9 to communicate with the notebook contou-
ter's standard ports. such as the system microprocessor
10. RAM 12, and serial and parallel ports {not shown}
tor other computer tasks.

The additional hardware of the notebook entertain-
ment system does not substantially increase the power

consumption for normal usage. This is because the
TFTILCD display 2, which is used for both computing
and entertainment. typically consumes the most power
of any component (typical power consumption 5.65 watt
in battery mode . 3,95 watt in AC adaptor mode}, The
power to the unused part ot the system. whether used
as a computer system or entertainment system. can be
turned off it not in use to save power.

The total weight 01 the electronic circuits ol the tele-
vision receiver 1. the AMIFM receiver 4. and the
antenna 5, is estimated to be 8 ounces. Since audio cir-
cuits and TFTi'LCD display controller circuits are
already part of the notebook computer. the television
receiver 1 and AMIFM receiver at radio may exploit
these existing circuits and theretore add only minimum
weight to the notebook computer.

figure 5 shows a detailed block diagram of the tel-
evislon receiver 1. shown in Figure 1. The television
receiver 1 is comprises an RF (radio trequency) tuner
30 which includes electronictuning circuits. videoiauclio
IF [intermediate irequency) and detector circuit 32, and
local processor 33 which performs signal conditioning
and converts NTSC (National Television System Com-
mittee) signals to digital FIGB {red—green-blue] signals.
To receive broadcast television signals. the antenna 5
picks up an incoming RF signal and the RF tuner SD
tunes the VHFIUHF bands. The television receiver can

be scanned electronically and continuously under the
control of soltware until a detectable channel is cap-
tured ‘oythe HF tuners 30 electronic tuning circuits. It is
desirable to have the option of the lectronic %nr-Ling
for television reception since the portable entertainment
-system with the notebook computer may be used in a
location of television channel selection unfamiliar to the
user.

The desired television channel may also be
selected directly by using keyboard or mouse through
the software. Once the incoming RF signal from the

antenna 5 is converted to an lF signal, the lF signal out-
put from the RF tuner 30 is fed to an IF amplifier 31 to
be amplified. The amplified IF signal is then passed into
the videofaudic IF and detector 32 which can be imple-
mented by an integrated circuit such as the TA868-D
from Toshiba or other ofi—the-shelf electronic compo-
nents. The audio signal can he extracted by the
videofauclio IF and detector 32 from the amplified lF sig-
nal as an intarcarrier component at 4.5 MHz. while the
desired output of the audio signal from the videofaudio
IF and detector 32 is input to the audio circuits (figure
1) for audio processing and output to the speaker 54.
the video output signal from the videoiaudio IF and
detector 32 is input to the local processor 33 to be fur-
ther processed and converted to digital RGB signals.
with 6-bits for each ot the RGB signals. The RG8 data
is supplied to the TFTFLCD controller of the notebook
computer display.

External connectors for audio and video inputs are
also available. For acrample. a video camera recorder
may provide the video and audio signals to the enter-
tainment system and use the TFTILCD display 2 for dis-
playing its video picture. External video and audio
inputs are connected to the videoraudio IF amplifier 31
and the external video and audio signals are further
processed in the same fashion as a broadcast television
signal.

Fteterring now to Figure 6, the AIWFM radio
receiver circuit 41 shares the local processor 33. the
local bus 34 and the antenna 5 with the teievision
receiver I. The AMIFM radio receiver circuit 41 can be

implemented with an integrated circuit in a single pack-
age which is readily available as an oft-the-shetl item
such as radio module TE!-‘l.5T57 from Phillips. The note-
book computer entertainment system software and the
local processor 33 help to provide the following addi-
tional functions trom the AMIFM receiver circuit 41.

which can be operated trcm rnouselkayboard 22 of the
system. The functions include automatic electronic tun-
ing, volume, scanning. preset and AWFM channel
selections.

.A difiiculty with embedding the combination of
entertainment system and notebook computer into a
single notebook computer chassis is the pachaging oi
all the hardware oi the entertainment system with the

hardware of the notebook computer clue to the con-
straints ot space availability and light weight of the entire
notebook computer system. A solution provided by the
present invention is maximization oi the shared use of
hardware arcl circuits: for example, referring back to
Figure 1, the teievision receiver 1 and the NWFM radio
4 share the same antenna 5 and audio circuits 5.

Fteierrlng now to figure 7. in a similar manner, a
single audio circuit 50 including an audio mixer 61.
audio amplifier 62. earphone jack 64, and speaker 63 is
shared by all the entertainment functions and system
computer. The audio mixer 61 selects an audio input
lrom either the TV audio 65. the AM.-‘FM radio audio 66.

the Bmrrl VCRIGD-ROM audio 6?. or the computer
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audio sa. The output of the audio mixer 61 is input to the
earphone jack B4 and to the power amplifier 52 for
amplification to the speaker 63 to provide sound for the
entertainment system.

As mentioned above. software running on the
microprocessor is used to control the entertainment
functions. Figures 3 to 15 show the software flow dia-
grams as well as illustrate the various user controls for
selecting between and controlling the individual enter-
tainment components. Starting at block 100 at Figure 8.
and proceeding immediately to block 102, the user is
requested to input a selection for the type of entertain-
ment that is desired. That is. television. AMIFM radio.
CD-ROM. or VCR.

Figure 9 shows an example of a graphical selection
screen that may be displayed for the user to pick from.
In this example. the television has been selected by
marking the box 104 acliacent to the television selection.
It at this point if it is desired to exit the entertainment
system, the down arrow 105 may be selected. Selec-
tions may be made by the user by, for example. key-
stroke. mouse. trackball, or (or track point in IBM Think-
pad notebook computer). touch screen, or any other
input means.

Referring back to Figure 8, if the down arrow of Fig-
ure 9 had been chosen. the software would exit at block

106. Similarly. it the television had been selected the
flow diagram proceeds to block 108 and displays the tel-
evision operation window at block 110. if the AM./FM
radio had been selected then proceed to block 112 and
display the AMIFM radio operation window at block 114.
If the CD-ROM drive had been selected then proceed to
bloclrt 16 and display the CD!ROM operation window at
block 118. Finally. if the VCR had been selected then
proceed to bloclt 120 and display the VCR operation
window at block 122.

Figure 10 shows an example of the television oper-
ation control window 124 and television picture window
126 opened on the computer display %creen 21. It is
noted that an application program may be simultane-
ously running and displayed in the background display.
The television operation window 124. as well as all ol
the other operation windows described below. is a
graphical interface showing the traditional controls that
one would find on a conventional television including
contrast 130. brightness 132. and volume controls 134.
A mouse or track-point may be used to drag the control
arrows 136 to adjust these controls. A channel tuner
126 is used to change the television channel. The user
simply cursors to the tuner 126 and types in a television
channel number. Similarly. the arrow icons located on
either side ofthe tuner 126 may be used to increment or
decrement the channel selection by clicking on the
arrow icons. Likewise. channels may be scanned by
clicking on the scanning icons 128. The television audio
can either be sent to a speaker or to an earplug by click-
ing on the respective icons 138 or 140. A preset icon
142 may also be displayed tor resetting all of the con-
trols to a default setting.

The flow diagram shown in Figures 1133. and 11B
illustrate the steps taken when the television is selected
and continue from block 200 in Figure 8. At block 202
the default size of the television picture. 126 from Figure
to is set At decision block 204 it the user has previously
preset parameters. such as locl-red-in channels for a
particular viewing area. those preset parameters are
observed at block 206 and the preset television channel
is displayed at block 208. If. on the other hand. at deci-
sion block 204 it is determined that there are no preset
parameters. then an auto tuning function may take
place where all of possible channels are scanned tor
activity and those which are determined active are
locked. the default picture parameters are set at biock
210 and the picture is again displayed at block 208.

Fleferring now to Figure 11 B. and continuing from
block 212 at decision block 214. the user inputs such as
channel tuning. channel scanning. volume. brightness
and contrast are read from screen 124. if such an input
is detected. then the input is read at 216 and the
requested operation is performed at 218. The routine is
then returned to the top of decision block214.

Figure 12 shows an example of an AIWFM radio
operation window 302 opened on the computer display
screen 21. The AIWFM radio operation window 302 is a
graphical interface showing the traditional controls that
one would find on a typical AIWFM radio including
AMIFM band selector 304. volume controls 306. tuner
308, scan controls 310. speaker 312 or ear phone 314
controls and a preset button 316. Again. a mouse or
tracl-1-point may be used to drag the control arrows 136
to adjust these controls.

The flow diagram shown in I-Tigure 13 illustrates the
steps taken when the AMIFM radio is selected and con-
tinue from block 300 in Figure 8. Proceeding to decision
bloclr 320. it is determined if there are any preset
parameters for the controls shown in figure 12. If yes.
the preset parameters are observed at block 322. If no.
the default parameters are set at block 324. At decision
block 326 it any user inputs are detected, then the
inputs are read at block 328 and the operation input
lrom the AMIFM radio operation window 302 is per-
formed at block 330.

l-"igure 14 shows an example of the VCFUCD-Fi0M
operation window 402 opened on the computer display
screen 21. The VCFUCD-FlOM operation window 402, is
a graphical interface shared for both the VCR functions
and the CD-ROM functions and the user selects

between the two by clicking on either the VCR box 404
or the CD—Fi0M box 405. The television display window
403 as welt as the contrast control 410. brightness con-
trol 412. volume control 414. speaker or ear phone
selection icon 416 and 418 and presets are analogous
to those described above with reference to the televi-

sion operation window 124 shown in Figure 10. In addi-
tion. icons for traditional controls that one would find on
a typical VCR or CD-HOM player including play 422.
rewind 424. stopfeject 425. fast forward 428. and pause
430 are included. A mouse or track—point may be used
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to drag the control arrows 135 to adjust these controls.

Figure 15 shows a flow diagram to illustrate the
steps taken when the CD-ROM is selected and continue
from block 400 in Figure 8. At block 402. the type of
operation is read from the user input obtained from the
\.-'CR.tCD—R0t'vl operation window 402. such as. for
example. play, stopleject. next. select, pause, fast-lor-
ward. reverse. speaker. select side NB, exit. and the
like. At decision block 403. user inputs selections from
block 402 are detected and. accordingly. in block 404
the user input operation is performed.

Figure 16 shows a flow diagram to illustrate the
steps taken when the VCR is selected and continue
trom block 500 in Figure 8. At block 505 the type of
operation is read from the user input obtained from the
VCFUCD-ROM operation window 502. such as. for
example, play. stop/ei ect. next. sei ect. pause. tast- tor-
ward. rewind, speaker, and the like. At decision block
504, user inputs selections from block see are detected
and, accorcfingly, in block 506 the user input operation is
performed.

While the invention has been described in terms of

a single preferred embodiment. those skilled in the art
will recognize that the invention can be practiced with
modification within the spirit and scope otthe appended
claims.

Claims

1. An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer, comprising:

at least one of a television receiver (1) and a
radio receiver (4); and
a built-in antenna (5) mounted to said portable
computer for providing broadcast signals to
one of said television receiver and said radio
receiver.

An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer as recited in claim 1 further comprising:

at least one modular slot adapted to fit one of a
floppy diskette drive (13) , a hard-disk drive
(14). a compact disk-read only memory (CD-
HOM) drive (8). and a video cassette recorder
(VCFI) (7).

An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer as recited in claim 2 wherein said
antenna is a telescoping antenna extending trom a
display lid of said portable computer.

An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer. as recited in claim 3 wherein said tele-
scoping antenna is in the form of rabbit ears.

An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer as recited in any one oi ciaims 2 to 4. tur-

ther comprising a keyboard which is hinged to pro-
vide access to said modular slot.

An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer as recited in any one of claims 1 to 5
wherein at least one at said television receiver and

said radio receiver are housed in a display lid oi
said portable computer.

An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer as recited in claim 1 wherein said
antenna and at least one of said television receiver

and said radio receiver are built into a display lid.

An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer, as recited in claim 2 wherein one of said
television receiver and said radio receiver, said

compact dist-t-read only memory (GD-ROM] drive,
and said video cassette recorder (VCR) are commi-
led through user-lnterliace graphic screen displays
having icons which mimic conventional controls oi a
television receiver, radio receiver. compact disk-
read only memory (CD-ROM) drive. and video cas-
sette recorder (VGF-i). respectively.

An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer according to any one of claims 2 to 8.
wherein said portable computer comprises a built-
in microprocessor (10), built-in audio circuit (6). and
built-in video display circuit (2) connected to said
microprocessor via a system bus (9),

and wherein said television receiver. said
AMIFM receiver. and said modular slot are con-
nected to said system bus for communicating.
under software control of said microprocessor.
audio signals to said built- in audio circuit and video
signals to said built-in video display circuit.

. An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer. as recited in claim 9 wherein said built-in
audio circuit comprises an audio mixer for selecting
an audio input from one of said television receiver,
said AIWFM radio receiver, said compact disk-read
only memory (CD-ROM) drive, and said video cas-
sette recorder {VCR} and supplying an audio output
to one oi an ear phone jack and a power amplltier
and speaker.

. An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer. according to claim 10 wherein said tele-
vision receiver and said compact disk-read only
memory {CD-ROM) drive, and said video cassette
recorder (VCR) share a common video display cir-
cuit.

. An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer comprising a plurality of control icons
controllable by a user input end fashioned to mimic
conventional controls of a television receiver,
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AMIFM raofio receiver. corflpact disk-reed only
memory (CD-FIOM} drive. and video cassette
recorder (VCR). comprising:

function controls for allowing a user to select
one of a television receiver. a radio receiver, a
corrrnact disk-reed only memory [CD-HUM}
drive, and on video cassette recorder (VCFI):
picture controls for controlling the attributes of
a television picture window open on a display
screen of said portable computer. said picture
controls comprising a contrast control and a
brightness control;
audio controls for controlling the attributes of
an audio output. said audio controls comprising
a volume control. a speaker selector and an
ear plug selector; and
mode controls for controlling said compact
clislr: read only memory (CD-FIDM) drive. and
said video cassette recorder {VCR}, said mode
controls comprising a play icon button. a
stopfeject icon button. a fest-forward icon but-
tcn. a rewind icon button. and a pause icon but-
ten.

13. An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer as recited in claim 12 wherein said user

input is one or a mouse input and a trsciopoint
input

14. An entertainment system integrated into a portable
computer as recited in claim 13 wherein said con-
trast oontroi, said brightness control. and said vol-
ume controi are icons which can be dragged with
said one of a mouse input and a track-point Input
lrcm a rr'rinirr1.Jn'I position to a maximum position.
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[N THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Reexarn of U.S. Patent No.: 6,233,389 Confirmation No; 2859

BARTON er of. Art Unit: 3992

Reexam Control No; 90/009,329 Examiner: Fred 0. Fen-is, III

Filed: November 10, 2008 Atty. Docket: 25]3.002REXO

For: Multimedia Time Warping System

Information Disclosure Statement

Mail Stop Ex Parte Reaxam
Attn: Central Reexamination Unit

Commissioner for Patents

PO Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Sir:

Listed on accompanying IDS Forms are documents that may be considered

material to the patentability of this reexamination as defined in 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.56 and

1.555. Copies of documents F1320-FP23 and NPL57~*\lT’L6l are submitted. However, in

accordance with 37 CPR. § 1.98(a)(2)_, no copies of the US. patents cited on the

attached IDS Forms are submitted.

In accordance with 37 C.F'.R. § 1.97, the tiling of this IDS should not be

construed to be an admission that the information cited in the statement is, or is

considered to be, material to patentability as defined in 37 C.F.R. § 1.56(b). Further, the

"Patent Owner has listed publication dates on the attached IDS Form based on

information presently available to the undersigned. However, the listed publication dates

should not be construed as an admission that the inforntation was actually published on

the date indicated.
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BARTON er oz’.

Control No. 90/009,329

A concise explanation of the relevance of the non-English language documents

appears below in accordance with 37 C.F.R. § 1.98(a)(3'):

I Document FP2l (JP 6I—l33089 A) appears to describe a portable VTR

containing device. An English language abstract of document FP21 is

enclosed as document NPL58.

Document FP22 (JP 2-266774 A) appears to describe a portable picture

presenting device. An English language abstract of document FP22 is

enclosed as document NPL59.

Document FP23 (JP 3-3-4685 A) appears to describe a video recorder. An

English language abstract of document FP23 is enclosed as document

l\l"PL60.

Patent Owner reserves the right to establish the patentability of the claimed

invention over any of the information provided herewith, and/or to prove that this

information may not be prior art, and/or to prove that this information may not be

enabling for the teachings purportedly offered. This IDS submission should not be

construed as a representation that a search has been made, or that information more

material to the examination of the present reexamination does not exist. The Examiner is

specifically requested not to rely solely on the material submitted herewith.

It is respectfiilly requested that the Examiner initial and return a copy of the

enclosed IDS Form, and indicate in the official file wrapper of this reexamination that

the documents have been considered.

Atty. Dkt. No. 2513.002REXO
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— 3 - BARTON ex :11.

Control No. 90/009,329

It is not believed that any fees are required with submission of this IDS. (See

MPEP § 2202.) However, if necessary, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is hereby

authorized to charge any fee deficiency, or credit any ovexpayment, to our Deposit

Account No. 19-0036.

;_ .9-"‘ . £‘::,-'~‘'‘‘ §££ff‘
‘fiiiwara E. Kessler

Attorney for Patent Owner

Registration No. 25,633

1100 New York Avenue, N.w.
Washington, D.C. 20005-3934

(202) 371-2600

H}=H15_}.DOC

Atty. Dkt. No. 2S13.002REXO
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Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Olfice, FRO. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450. 00 NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: commissioner for Patents, FRO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-11150.
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5T;\TEMENT By para;-qT QwNgR First Named inventor‘ James M. B/\i{TON

it f.i-ii‘ rr.v mml_1' .\'i'l'l‘_‘E.’.\ r.'.\'.*ll:n'_\'.\'i'li"_1‘_l' AH UITH 3992

Examiner Name Ferris ill, Fret! O,

Attorney Docket Number 2513.0i)RE)<‘.0

NON 1’!-\T[-I.l\l"l‘ Ll"[‘I~IRA'I‘Lu’RE DOCU M i<‘.N’I‘S

Exanainut I Cite N0.‘ lncludc name or‘ the author (in CAPITAL i_F.T"l‘lL-IRS), ti:lc ufthe article (wilt.-n appropwiatc]. lltlc
|niliaIs”‘ i:-flhc item (back, l11aga/.lnc,joui'na1, serial, synipositlm, catalog, ctc.). date. pagcisj, \0lun1c—i5suc

nul11bcl‘{sl,_pub|ishcr, city findJ'Ol'COL:l‘ltQ'\‘Ji1{-'l'£: published _ __

[.25. l.')lSTl{lC"I‘ C.'Ol_.'RT FOR Tl-IE LSASTFERN DISTRICT OI’ 'l'fi)< AS, '\/1.*\R°_-I-Ii’-\L|_
T‘-£1’! til Ul'v ISION, :’\'i‘ti':' ' and N"|tC1‘t.}.‘5C|i|1 CDl'|‘.l0lTt-Iil0l'I'S lni aliltiily Cnnli:nI1olis,'l'iVu Inc vs. AT.:Q'l'

lac zuul NiiCi'05Ul't Cui‘p0l':.i{ft1n. Casi: N0. 2:ii9—C‘\9-25‘)-Dl7, iii-4 |3‘cIg,c5, May 2 I , 20 IU.

_ Iixliihlt A14 to A"l‘&‘1"s and MicrosoftC‘arporation'sI1w:ilidiiy C-OFitI311l]{)I‘iSl Claim

1 a\'PL63 Cliarl ol'U.S. Pz1lerllN0. 6,233,389 in V2l€W of'U.S. Pate11lNo. 6,018,612, and in 't'l.Ll'th<:l'
I 1 \’lt3W ol‘U.S. Patent No. 5,477,263 and U.S. Patent No. 5,169,843, ll pages.

Exliibil A1 to A'l"&T's and Microsoft Coiporalions Invalidity Cfanlcntions: Claim Chart
oi‘U.S. PaIen1No. 6,233,389 in view oi'U.S. Patent No. 5,557,724 to Sanipal, 23 pages.

Exiiibil A12 to .~'\‘l":‘§c'l"s and Mi::msu|'l. C"uI‘poratinI|’5 Ilwalidily Cnlillslitlons: {flailn
i\'l’l,t:5 Lfhzirl 0l'U.S ]’21i.el1t-‘~50. 6,233,339 in ViL'.‘\\.‘ ol"U.S. Paiem Nu. 5.72 |,8l5 to [)lli-:.~'.en el

31.. 125' pagcs,

i i.*'..\;l1il'lll AS in A'|’i.\‘:’|":.' LllI‘lt| Micmsufl Cu1‘p(.11';-1[i0i1’s llwaliclily C’onli:niI't)ns: Claim C_'huI‘l

Fit'L'.S Patent No. 6.233589 in View ut LJ,S. Patrrnl No. 5,822,493, 161 pages.
Pixhibil A13 to A'I‘&’l"s and Microsoft Corporatiolfs Invalidity Contentions: Claim
Cl'1art0f'U.S. Patent No. 6,233,389 in View of'U.S. Patent No. 6,018,612 to Thon"laSCln,

at al. and i"ul’t]"ler in View ofU.S. Patent No, 5,949,948 to Kratlse c1al., 7 pages.

Exhibit A20 in ATc§:T's and Microsott C0rp01'al:icn's I1walidit_y Contentions: Claim

, NPL68 Chan 0FL‘.S. Patent No. 6,233,389 in View ofLE.S. Patelit No. 5390,88 l , 6 pages,

[Exhibit A2 in A"|'&’|"*i a11clMicl‘osu|'l C‘ol'|m1'a1£iun's Invalidity Cumeniions-: Claim Chart
ni'U.S. Pzllanl N0. 6.233.389 in View n|‘L.«’.S. Patent No. 6.160.343. 6 pages.

, _ _]é,.____

NH 70 I3;-cliibil A0 [0 A'i‘&T's and Microsoft Corporation's Invalidity Cnnteulions: Ciaitu Chart
' ul‘lJ.S. Patent ‘No. G,'233.389ii1Vi-Bw ot‘U.S. Patent No. 6,172,712. 137 pages.

_\£l‘1.,l':*-I

Exliibit A3 to A'1‘&T’s and Microsoft Corporation's invalidity COI1lIel'llIlOI‘IS: Claim Chart
D'i'U.S. Parent NC-A 6,233.3S9Er1 View oFU.S. Patent No‘ 6,181,706, 5 pages.

i‘.\umlnu:i' Dal-2:
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comments on the amount of time you require in compieie this form andfur suggestions for reducing Ll’-.is burden, shouid be sent to [his Chief lnfomialinn
Officer. US. Patent and Treicleniark Oflice. PD. 80:: 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450 DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TD THlS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents. F.0. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

if you need assistance in completing the form, sail 1-800—i‘~"TO-9 199 (1-800--756-9199,! and select option 2
'5' I273I5__1.DOC
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Examiner Name FL‘I‘i‘is {IL Frctl (3.
Attorriey Docket Nuinber 25 |3.[)(J:’_E1F.Xf)

__ _ _ _ I\-ON I’A"I‘EN']‘ LI'['ERATURE DOCUl\1I'iZ1\"I'S
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Iniimis"” iiftlic item (book. iiiiig-=1;-ii1c,_ii:ii1i'iiii1, serial, syn-iposiuiii. ciitalog, etc )_. date, p-age(s}, voliii-rinnissiii:

‘ miiiibcrtsl. giiblishcr, city1ini:i'roi'counti‘y whore published

NPL72 Exhibit A5 to AT&T's and Microsoft Corporat.iui1's Invalidity Cianteiitiuiis: Claim Chart
oft.-'.S. "Patent No. 6,233,389 in View c)fU.S. Patent No. 6,209,041, 140 pages.

Exhibit A19 to AT&:T's and Micinsoit Coi'po1‘atioi1's Invalidity Contciitiriiisz Claim
NF'L73 Clii1i't0l'U.S. Paileiil No. 6,233,389 in View ufU.S. Patei1tN(J. 6.304.714 to Kratise at

al., T pitgc-5.

lixliibit A23 in Al 6-’; I":-i rind i’Vlic:t'0sof'l C0l‘p0i'ati0i1's Iiwalidily Cunteiitioiis: ('_‘.lziim
."~l’L?.1 C7l1ai'lcil‘L},.E$. Patent No. (:,_33.38‘) in VICW of I.)lSiIPlztyei' ‘HUG Systciri and US. Patent

No. (J.49D,DUtJ, 21 pages.

Exl1ih1tA9 to AT&’I"s and Microsoft Corporation's. Invalidity Cont:-iitions: Claim Chart
“H75 (ifU.S. Pate1itNo. 6333.339 I.[1 View of us. Patent No. 6,490,000. i34 pages.

Exliibit A4 to ATiSLT‘5 iiiid Mici'osot°t C‘oiporaiion'sIi1vi1lidiiy Curitetitiniis: Claim Chart
i\‘I’I_.7(i 0FU.S. Patent No. 6.233.389 in View 0FLl.S. Patent No. 7,272,298 to Richuifl L:ti'ig_. I 1

pages.

- lI.\l'iiliit A? l.{1 .»‘\'I'&T'5'. iiiiil :\/Eii:i'i1siil"t'C'm';'im'atioi1's It‘l\’Elll(‘li{}* Ciiiitt-iitiniis: Claim C'l12ii'i
I i'af'lI.S. Piituiii No. 6.233.389 ii: \’lff\\-' cil"(i‘r:ilizim TIIOIIIEISDII, [EE’U':‘i9424I, 36 pagesI
I

[Exhibit A22 to AT&T‘s and Microsoll C0ipoi'atioi1‘5 Invalidity Cmiteiitiorts: Claim

I -.‘-IPLTS Chart o|”U.S. P:1le11lNo. 6,233,389 in View of’ Developing Object-D1'ieiiicd Mitltiniedia
Softwariz by Phillip AL:kci'iriaiiii, 9 pages.

Exliibil A10 to AT&T's and Microsoft C-oI'pciratiori's Invalidity Contentions: Claim
NPL79 Chart cif1J.S. Patent No. 6.233.389 in view ofC. I-tannin et aL. Dt3I‘l‘1t.Lll£ipIE:'-X61’ [C For

'i MPEG2 Tl“‘i1l‘£Spfll’[ Streams, 138 pages.

_| Exliibit Al I to A"['&'l"s and Microsoft C0rpciral'ioi1‘S Iiiviilidily C0ii‘:entii.m5: Claiin
NPLSO Clizirt ofl.‘-.3 Patent No. 6.233.389 in viizw of'Robci‘i .l0hl]S[Clt'1. A Digital 'l'eIe\=tslcin

S'L‘|'_]|.l£‘l'lCFL‘ Sli)t‘i.'. 143 pages.

l’:..‘&l1ll"1tl .-*\ If) in .*~'\TiS'i:'l"'s dl'It'l Mii:i‘i)si)t't C0i'pm'atii)i1's Iiivaliclity Cor11i':ii!im1s' C'laIm
i\'l’I.Sl f_‘1‘iai‘t i.'il‘U.S. Prittirit INCL 6,233,389 in View ol"‘A Pi't)i;i'at‘i1iniiig System for the Dynamic

M~.ii1i.ptil:itiuii oFT::mpoi'a|ly Sensitive Data" by Cliristoplier J. Lindblad, 16 pages.

‘EXAMINER =n'iriai ‘if refewsnce cunsideied. whether or not citation is in CGI"lfD-'I‘flaf'ICE with Mi-"E5 509 Draw line through citation if not in ccinfarrnance and
nriitcmisidi-grad Incliide xzopy oi Ihi5 Form with next comrmnication to aopiicant
' Applicant‘; Linique citation designation number (ootionar). 3 Applicanl is to tuiace a ctteck ma.-Ii here it English language Translation is aziaciied

.'hI'_-. CUilEL.l|Dt| 05 iril'arr*‘--'_-ilrt.‘-I1 is I'r:quii'E.-i:l by 3}‘ CFR 1 QB Tn-.3 informaliari IS 'equirei:l to obtain or retain 2 bent.-zfil by the pa.-t:ilic which is, to file, [and 55 :hi.:
U5-|'-"I'D to ;.-rum.-S5: an apiuiitlaiioli Confirientialily is gcueiiied by 35 LJ 3 C ‘I22 am} 37 CPR ‘I 14 This cxlleclign is estimated to take 2 hours is C[I|'|itJlE![-5‘
iiiL;li.it‘.'ing gal‘ii’:riii-Q. i:Ir2p;.*r.rtr_i and tiuumilllrig the c.(.-inpletecl apnllualion iorm lo the USF’TO Time will vary depending upon the indiuidua: 5353 Any
CDl"f1l"l|(-_‘|115 OI‘ I519 ariiuti.-at at tiinia yulr require to coniplete Il‘|lS toiin anclfer suggestions For reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Intormaiion
Crll-Ger, U.S. P-arszr-I and Tredeiriark. Office. P O Box 1450. Atexaiidria. VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS SEND TO: Commissioner for Patients. P.O. Box 1450, Aieiiandria. VA22313-1450.

ti‘ you need assistance in compreting me form. can 1-B0t'.LPTO—9199 {7—80iJ—785-9199) and safest option 2.
1121315_:-'.DOC
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Applit:a1'ion Number 901009.329

|NFoRMAT|oN D;5c|_03uRE Fifing Dare J November 10, 2008
STATEMENT By pp,TENT OWNER First Named inventor James M. BARTCJN

{U32 {l'.'L’ mm.-'1’ .\'.I'n'ct'.s as m2t2'e.s$i'.rr_1-‘J

Examiner Name Ferris III. Fred C).

Attorney Docket Number __ 2Sl3.0lJ2REXO

NON Pr\'l'F.l‘\"I' LITE_RA'l'URE DOCUI'\'I__I:._7_\'TS
Include nuntt: oilliu .JtII'.l10I' tin CAl’l'l‘t\.I.. l.l'-I'l"l'ERS), titlc oflhc i1!'lIl.Zl(‘l\’u-l1Cl‘l upprupI'itttc}, hllc

uflltc itcI1tlbUo|c_ itttigurtrtc. jiJLlt':"lLIl. :s'ct‘ia-ll. 5‘-ylttpo-sitttn.-::L:1zt|ug,cli;.), Ll;-tlc. ptt‘i._1::t-E}. \-:)lit!11c-issue
' _t_1_L:ml3t:r(s.)_ pnlJlis}u:i'. city I-iltilffll‘ country Wl'It‘.1:(;‘_i_)_lIl1ll‘;il1CCl

l"..=chti1lI A15 to #\'l'& l"t: and Microsoft’ Co|'pot':t[ion'5 Invalidity Contcntiotts; Claim
C‘ltatt't nfU.S. i’-atcnt No. 6.233.389 in view :)f“Stt’eamObjccts: Dy1tatnical|y—Se_gn1ented
Scalable Media Over the [t'tte1'net" by Steven Nicmczylc, 17 pages.

Exhibit A]? to AT&T's and Microsoft Corpm'ation’sI11-validity Ciotttentionsz Claim
i\'l’L83 C'l1:-1t'I oi"U.%'. l’ale11lN(‘L 5.233.389 in View of“AIt Architcctttrc For Networked

Multtmedia" by Jonatltatt C. S00, 12 pages.

Exhibit A18 to /\T&'I"s and Microsoft Ccn~poration’s Invalidity Coittentioiteiz Claim
?\lPI..3~”l Chart oFU.S. PaIe.t1lN0. 6,233,389 in view of“Desigtt o|'a Storage and REITu:v.1l Model

For Multimedia Data" by Ruihong Wang, 1 1 pages.

NW 85 . Ezcltibit A21 to r\'1'&T's and Microsoft Corpot‘ation's lnvalitlity Contutttiotts: Clatnt

I ' ' " Cltart t)l'L5.S. Patent No. 6.133.339 in view o|‘U.S. Patent Nu. 5,893,695, (1 pages.._+_.?j — —I—

Ash, Robert, Re'rt!- Time Ertmrliitg rim! Fratezfs in Oracle Virleo Si3F'1lt‘3r', Orztclc
Corporation, entire docurnent (March 1998).

Cline. L-incla S. at al., hDll'EEClSl1O\iVTM RTP Support for Adaptivity in Networlced
. Nl"LS'.3’ Nlttltitttccliat Applications.“ Proc. o_f'i‘ltc1E.-’:IE {fiIE’P'Ii'(l'l'il'J}I{H' Cr.ut_f&'n.=nce mt A/fttlititmrliri

C(J.rnpttl‘r'rtg (ind S_l’.\'i'-(:'H'i'§, [0 pages ( 1998).

I-lztnnzt. (7. ct aI.. “Dentttlliplexer IC for .V|l’F.Ci3 ‘l“r':ut5p01'l Streams." HTEE Tm:i.mc!i'r-n.t'
NPLS8 rm (‘(_:ii.i'i::i1:.-'1'Ei't.'c'.'r'r.wf:,'s'. Vol. -'1 l. ;\o. 3. pp. 69'?)-7()6 (./\ugtts1 I995).

K1.ll'li.)l»'El. ’l'aL5t1y:t :31 ul.. “'I'elt-nisintt l-lome Servel‘ for ltttt-:gI'2.tled SeI'vit:e5 - 'l"mvar:_l the
Nl"l.S‘) [{e.:t|i2.ati0n nl'[S'DB ‘Anytii1tc' Strrvices." Pi‘ocee.c!:'ng.t‘ {SCE ‘PF’. IEEE liner‘:-ittrt'o:trt{

_S‘_i-'iup0.w':cin cm C'.'m.=5tn.m»,'r Et't:cii'0;tr.'c.'.s‘. pp. 250-253 (Dec. 2, 1997).

I Lindblad, Cltristoplter, A Prngrrmtm:‘ttg Sit-'.t'rem for die D).'.iT(iiIH'C Mrt2tt'pzilntt‘0n of
NPLQU Tiziiipai-ally Setu-irive Dam, MIT Labot'ato1'y for Contputer Science, 275 pages [August

1994).
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Reex:.nn ofU.S. Patent No.: 6,233,389 Confirmation No; 2859

BARTON er of. Art "Unit: 3992

Reexam Control No; ‘)0/(}(}9,3?.9 Examiner: "Fred 0. Ferris, III

Fiicd: Novenmer 10,2008 Atty. Docket: 25]3.U02R.EXO

E-"or: fvlulrimedin Time Vvnrping System

Information Disclosure Statement

.Mail Stop Ex Part:-: Rmsxum
Attn: Central Rocx2:.m'1nation Unit

Comrnissioner for Patents

PO Box 1450

Alc.~<am'1I‘i:1. VA 32313-1450
.-.-
IJIFI

Listed on zlccoinpzinying IDS Forms are doc:un1en1s that may be considered

nmterinl to the patentability of this reexalnination as defined in 37 C.1*'.R. 1.56 and

1.555. Copies of clocurnems NPL62-NPL96 are sub111itted. However, in accordance

v\'i1'l1 37 C.1-"KR. § ].98(n)(2‘}_ no copies of the LLS. ]3'£lT.t'I]TLS cited on the attached IDS

Forms are submitted.

The following doculnents were identified in AT&'{“s and Microsoft

Corporalionls Invalidity Contentions pleading in a civil action in the Eastern District of

Texas [Til/0 Inc, vs. /IT&Tl'uc. and Microsofl Cor,!Jor'cIu'r:m, 2:09—CV—2S9—DF) relating to

Patent No. 6,233,389. However, copies of these t'.1().CLli‘['lEn£S were not provided to Tivo

by AT&T and [\/lit:rosoi"L:

1} Philipp At:kLi|‘I11dJ1lL “'Dc\=c-:1opir1_g Object-t'_)riemcd Multimedia So1"Lwure"

H996).

2.) Loronix CCTVwa1'e Enterprise Brochure.

3”} Loronix CCTX/"ware SoIo Brochure.
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BARTON e: m’.

Cumrol N0. 9(lfU(J$),329

in E1L‘C0l‘CL':1nL‘<;‘ with 37 C.F.R. g; 1.97. the filing of this IDS should not be

CO1‘LSl.'1‘LlCCl to be an admission 'l.l‘1i-.11. the ilfiforination cited in the slatemem is. or is

co.nsidt':red to be, material '10 palenlability as defined in 37 C.F.R.. § 1.56{b). Further, the

Patent Owner has listed publication dates on the attzu:_hccl IDS Form based on

iE'lli.")l'!"flEll.iO['! presently available lo Lhc unclersigiied. l—lo\-w:v::r., the listed publication Limes

slmulcl I‘lt')l he C.OE'!S1i'Lll.‘)tl as an admission than the inE'orma1lon was aclmllly publishecl on

the date indicated.

Patent Owner reserves the right to establish the patentabilily of the claimed

invention over any of the i.11fm'n1a1i0n provided herewith, and./or to prove that this

iI1lbrI11:1ti0:1 may not be prior art, and/01‘ to prove that lhis inl'0rmdti<:-n may nm 13::

u:u:.1|:>ling, lhr the tcztciiirigs pI.Irpm'1c:Llly of‘l'cre:l. This IDS subniisslon slwuld 1101 be

cunstruccl as :1 :'cp1'esentatioI1 that 21 scarcli has been made, or {hat it1l:'0rn1diiI:m [TlO|‘:'.‘.'

m-clterial to the examination ofthc present 1‘eexami.11a1io11 does not exist. The Examiner is"

specifically requested not to rely solely on the nmlerial submitted herewith.

ll is respeclllllly requested that the .Exan'1inc-Jr initial and return :1 copy of the

usncluseul IDS Fonn. L'Ll‘.Li indic-ale in the officiell file wrappc.-r oi’ this r<.:c>ca1nins1.ion that

lite t;iOCLlmC:I‘I|,5 have bCI.3l‘I considcrcscl.

Atty. Dkt. N0. 25 I3.0l}2Rl-EXU
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It is not believed that any fees are required with submission of this 038. (See

MPH-P § 2202.") However, if necessary, the US. Patent and Trademark Office is hereby

aut1101'iaed to charge any Fee deficiency, or credit any overpayment, to our Deposit

.-'\cc0unt No. 1943036.

Respectfully submitted,

S'1‘t2RN E, Ksssuan, GOLDS'TEI'N & Fox P.£..L.C.
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‘kg--_-_%«-,<E§...-..-E'C‘fi.’\.'ElI’{Zl J. Kessier
" ' Attorney for Patent Owner

Registration No. 25,633

Date: June 2 2010

1100 New York Avenue, NW.

Washington, D.C'-. 20005-3934

(202) 371-2600
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Atty. Dkt. No. 2513.002REXO
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EX PARTE REEXAMINATION COMMUNICATION TRANSMITFAL FORM

REEXAMINATION CONTROL NO. 901009 329.

PATENT NO. 6233389.

ART UNIT 3992.

Enciosed is a copy of the latest communication from the United States Patent and Trademark

Office in the above identified ex pane reexamination proceeding (37 CFR 1.550(f)).

Where this copy is supplied after the reply by requester, 37 CFR 1.535. or the time for filing a
reply has passed, no submission on behaif of the ex parfe reexamination requester will be

acknowledged or considered (37 CFR 1.550(9)).

PTOL-455 (Re\r.D7-04)
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Control No. Patent Under Reexamination
9Dl009.329 6233389

Office Action in Ex Pane Reexamination Enmmr M Um
Fred Ferris 3992

-- The MAILJNG DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address -

aE Responsive to the comrnunir.'ation(s) filed on 4/8/2019 . IJE This action is made FINAL.
cE] A statement under 37 CFR 1.530 has not been received from the patent owner.

A shortened statutory period {or response to this action is set to expire 2 monthts) from the mailing date of this letter.
Failure to respond within the period for response will result in termination of the proceeding and issuance of an ex parte reexamination
certificate in accordance with this action. 37 CFR 1.550(d). EXTENSIONS OF TIME ARE GOVERNED BY 37 CFR 1.55tJtcl.
if the period for response specified above is less than thirty (30) days. a response within the statutory minimum oi thirty (30) days
will be considered timely.

Part I THE FOLLOWING A'|TACHMENT(S) ARE PART OF THIS ACTION:

1. I:] Notice oi References Cited by Examiner. PTO-B92. 3. D Interview Summary, PTO-474.

2. lnfonnation Disclosure Statement. PTOISBJOB. 4. I:] .

SUMMARY OF ACTiON

. E Claims 31 and IE1 are subject to reexamination.

CI Claims _a_r_e not subject to reexamination.

U Claims _____t;ave been canceled in the present reexamination proceeding.

CI Claims :55: patentable andfor confirmed.

. E Claims 31 and 61 are rejected.

. CI Claimsis objected to.

. CI The drawings. tiled on _____ge acceptable.

. CI The proposed drawing correction. filed on jtms been (Ta) l:I approved (Tb)I:} disapproved.

. I:I Acknowledgment is made of the priority claim under 35 U.S.C. § 119(3)-td} or (it.

a)l:J Ail b)I:l Some‘ c)I'_'] None of the certified copies have

1I:I been received.

7_ 2[:| not been received.

3I:I been filed in Application No.

b.

2.

3.

4

5

6

7

8

4|] been filed in reexamination Control No.

5I:I been received by the International Bureau in PCT application No.

* See the attached detailed Ottice action for a list of the certified copies not received.

9. CI Since the proceeding appears to be in condition for issuance of an ex parte reexamination certificate except tor formal
matters. prosecution as to the merits is closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle. 1935 CD.
11. 453 D.G. 213.

10. I:I Other:

cc: Rcucsier if third
U 5. Patent and Trademark Ortica

PTOL-466 (Rev. 08-06) Offlce Action in Ex Parts Reexamination Part of Paper No. 20100501
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DETAILED ACTION

Introduction

This Office Action is responsive to Patent owner’s response filed November 2, 2009 and

Supplemental Reply of April 8, 2010 in the ex parte reexamination of United States Patent

Number 6,233,389 issued to Barton et al. Claims 31 and 61 remain rejected. This action is

FINAL.

Patent owner‘s Supplemental Reply of April 8, 2010 proposing additional claims has NOT been

entered. The amendment does not meet the criteria required by 37 CFR 1.] 11(2) which recites

the following:

“(2) Supplemental replies . (i) A reply that is supplemental to a reply that is in

compliance with § 1.11l(b) will not be entered as a matter of right except as

provided in paragraph (a)(2)(ii) of this section. The Office may enter a

supplemental reply ifthe supplemental reply is clearly limited to:

(A) Cancellation ofa clairn(s);

(B) Adoption of the examiner suggestion(_s);

(C) Placement of the application in condition for allowance;

(D) Reply to an Office requirement made after the first reply was filed;

(E) Correction of informalities (e.g., typographical errors); or

(F) Simplification of issues for appeal.

(ii) A supplemental reply will be entered if the supplemental reply is filed

within the period during which action by the Office is suspended under §

l.103(a) or (c).”

Response to Arguments

Patent owner's arguments generally mirror the Villasenor declaration and hinge on the meaning

of the terms “source object”, “sink object", and “automaticfallyl flow contro|[led]". Patent

owner‘s arguments, and the Villasenor Declaration, have been fiilly considered as explained in

the exarniner’s response to appearing below.
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A. "Source Object"

Patent owner first argues that the claimed "source object" does much more than simply piece

darafiom a source into a bufler as indicated by the examiner in the office action. Here, Patent

owner proposes that the examiner’s construction citing 8:43-45 of the ‘389 Patent describes only

one action taken by the source object. (i.e. "[t]he source object 90] lakes data out of a physical

data source, such as the Media Switch, and places it into a PES buf’fer.") Patent owner proposes

that actions taken by the source object act on the system in “other ways" as well and cites the

Villasenor declaration (26) for support. (See: Examiner’s note below) However, Patent owner

fails to explain how the specification expressly discloses any of the “other ways” that the source

object acts on the system. Instead, Patent owner points to the language of the claims requiring

action by the source object (e.g. “said source object converts video data into data streams and

fills said buffer with data streams") but cites no supporting specification passages describing

such actions.

For purposes of claim construction, the examiner gives the term “object" the widely accepted

computer science meaning of a "collection of data and operatiorts". Hence the term “source

object”, taken in light of the specification, can be interpreted to simply be the data, and the

program code associated with any supporting hardware (e.g. memory (buffers). processors, and

controllers) for performing the claimed functions. Therefore, the examiner maintains that even if

the term “source object” is given the construction proposed by Patent owner, namely, that the

source object somehow (I) extracts yideo and audio data from a__physical data§_our_r_:e_, (2) obtains

a buffer (memory) from a transfonn obiect, (3) converts video data into data streams, (4) fills the
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butler (memory) with the streams, and (5) is automatically flow controlled by a transform object,

then the limitations are still disclosed in the prior art based on the broadest reasonable

interpretation. In this instance the functions (i.e. “operations”) themselves, e.g. the extraction of

video and audio data from data source, conversion of video data into data streams... etc., are

disclosed in the prior art of record as set forth in the 103 rejections appearing below. For

example, (1) extracts video and audio data from a physical data source is disclosed by Thomason

because the operation of DMA controller 31 and microprocessor 24 through software meets the

recited source object step as the operation transfers video and audio data from the physical data

source, r'.e., buffer 4, to buffer memory 35. (Thomason at col. 3, lines 53-64.) Thus, Thornason

meets the broadest reasonable interpretation of the “source object” extracting video and audio

data from a physical source as claimed.

Examiner's Note; Patent owner cites the Villasenor declaration (26) in support of the “other

ways" the source object acts on the system. However, the declaration also fails to explain how

the ‘389 specification expressly discloses any of the “other ways” that the source object acts on

the system. The Villascnor declaration also cites Figure 9 of ‘389 Patent as apparently

exemplary of the claimed “source object" and “sink object”. Figure 9, includes numerous

elements (904-907) relating to the Tivo Media Kernal. (e.g. Trnk core, Tmk Pipeline, Tmk,

source. etc.) However, none of these elements are expressly claimed, and the cited passages of

the "339 specification does not make clear how any of these elements are associated with the

claimed “source object". Accordingly, a skilled artisan would understand from the specification

that the source object 901 takes data out of a physical source (e.g. a media switch) and places it

into a buffer. (Le. ‘3S9 at 8:43-54)
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B. Thomason discloses the "Source Object" and "Automatically Flow Controlled"

limitations based on the broadest reasonable interpretation.

Patent owner next argues that Thomason does not meet the claim element "wherein said source

object is automaticailyflow controlled by said transform object". Instead, Patent owner believes

that the design of Thomason is aimed at a system in which there is no flow control and cites the

Villasenor declaration (31, 32) for support. (See: Examiner’s note below) The examiner

disagrees with this narrow view of Thomason. Here Patent owner argues that Thomason does not

disclose flow control between buffer (4) and buffer (35) with regard to DMA controller 31

because the operation is described in passive terms. However this view of Thomason ignores the

fundamental principles of the operation of DMA controllers. A skilled artisan would understand

that DMA controllers (e.g. 31, 32, & 33 of Thomason) require some type of handshaking

between the buffer memories. (e.g. buffer (4) and buffer mem. (35) of Thornason) A skilled

artisan would also know that, in a traditional synchronous DMA transfer, handshaking (e.g. via a

“ready” line and program control) is the way the DMA controller “regulates” the data transfer

between memories. (See: DMA (Embedded Systems) page 3, paragraphs 3-4, of record) Hence

a skilled artisan would understand that the DMA controller can be thought of as “Self regulating”

during 53111 traditional DMA data transfer operation. This understanding is completely consistent

with Patent owner’s proposed definition of the term "automatic flow control" as meaning “self

regulating". (‘389 at 8:49) The fact that Thomason discloses that main memory 36 is “available

to receive data“ from DMA controller 32 occurs “downstream” of buffers 4 and 35 is irrelevant
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since the same regulation of flow must occur between buffer (4) and buffer (35) with regard to

DMA controller 31 which is not downstream.

Thomason also discloses that the microprocessor 24 runs software for the administration and

allocation of the buffer memory. (Thomason at 3:50-63) This software, which allocates (obtains)

buffer memory and administers (controls) data transfer between the buffers. is functionally an

"pbi§g.;t" in light of the explanation given above. Finally, Patent owner’s reference to the object

being “blocked" mm‘! there is safliciem memory (‘389 at 8:45-49, Villasensor at 32) as being

exemplary of “automatic flow control” does not distinguish over the prior art since Thomason

discloses that DMA controllers Egylai the data transfer between buffers as explained above.

(The “blocked” feature is not even expressly required by the language of the claim.) Therefore

Thomason discloses the necessary interaction between objects in controlling the flow of data

between buffers.

E.xaminer.’s note: The Villasenor declaration (31) makes the same “downstream" argument with

regard to the DMA controller already rebutted based on the reasoning set forth above. The

Villasenor declaration (32) also opines that automatic flow control is a result of the source

object‘s desire to obtain a buffer from the (downstream) transform object, the source object

being ‘‘blocked’', and the self-regulating pipeline. ('389 at 8:45-49) The examiner agrees that the

‘389 specification does appear to indicate that flow control is "automatic" because of the way the

pipeline is constructed (e.g. ‘389 at 11:25). However, the “pipeline”, “downstream“ trrinsfonn

object, and “blocked" features relied upon in the declaration are not specifically required by the

language of the claim.
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C. “Sink Object"

Patent owner offers essentially the same arguments with regard to the-claimed "sink object" as

offered for the “source object". Namely, that the claimed "sink object" does much more than

simply consume data from a buffer as referenced at 7:50 of the '3 89 Patent, and stated by the

examiner in the office action. Patent owner cites the Viliasenor declaration (36) but again fails

to explain how the specification expressly discloses the purported “much more” system operation

aspects of the sink object. Patent owner again points to the language of the claims requiring

action by the sink object (e.g. “obtains" and “outputs data streams") but cites no supporting

specification passages describing such actions. As explained above, the examiner gives the term

“object” the widely accepted computer science meaning of a "collection of data and operations".

Hence the term “sink object" can be interpreted to simply be the data and program code

associated with any supporting hardware (e.g. memory (but‘fe_rs), processors, and controllers) for

performing the claimed functions. Hence, the examineragain maintains that even if the term

“sink object" is given the construction proposed by Patent owner, namely, that the sink object

somehow (I) obtains data streams from a transform object, (2) outputs data streams to a video

and audio decoder, and (3) is automatically flow controlled by a transform object, then the

limitations are still disclosed in the prior art based on the broadest reasonable interpretation. In

this instance the filnctions (i.e. “operations”) themselves, e.g. obtaining data streams. outputting

data streams to a video and audio decoder... etc., are disclosed in the prior art of record as set

forth in the 103 rejections appearing below. For example, (2) outputs data streams to a video and

audio decoder, is disclosed by Thomason because the operation of DMA controller 33 and the

microprocessor 24 meets the sink object step as it operates to transfer data streams under
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program control from variable buffer memory 35 to buffer 14. Fig. 1 shows that buffer 14

outputs the data to decornpressor 13 and dfa converter 12. (As noted below, in MPEG format the

decompressor would by necessity include a video decoder and an audio decoder) Thus,

Thomason meets the broadest reasonable interpretation of the “sink object" outputting data

streams to a video and audio decoder as claimed.

Examiner's Note: Patent owner cites the Villasenor declaration (36) in support of the “other

ways" the sink object acts on the system. However, the declaration also fails to explain how the

‘389 specification expressly discloses any of the “other ways” that the sink object acts on the

system. The Villasenor declaration also cites Figure 9 of ‘389 Patent as apparently exemplary of

the claimed "source object” and “sink object”. Figure 9, includes numerous elements (904-907)

relating to the Tivo Media Kemal. (e.g. Tmk core, Tmk Pipeline, Tmk, source, etc.) However,

none ofthese elements are expressly claimed, and the cited passages ofthe ‘389 specification do

not make clear how any of these elements are associated with the claimed “sink object".

Accordingly, a skilled artisan would simply understand from the specification that the sink object

consumes data in the buffer. (i.e. ‘389 at 7:50)

D. Thomason discloses the "Sink Object" and "Automatically Flow Controlled" limitations

based on the broadest reasonable interpretation.

Patent owner next argues that Thomason does not meet‘ the claim eiemenr "wherein said sink

object is amomaricallyflow controlled by said transform object”. Instead, Patent owner believes

that the design of Thomason is aimed at a system in which there is no flow control and cites the

Villasenor declaration (38) for support. As previously explained, the examiner disagrees with
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this narrow view of Thomason. Here Patent owner argues that Thomason does not disclose flow

control between the output data side of buffer (35) into buffer (14) with regard to DMA

controller 33. However, as explained above, this view of Thomason ignores the fimdarnental

principles of the operation of DMA controllers. A skilled artisan would understand that DMA

controllers (e.g. 31, 32, & 33 of Thomason) require some type of handshaking between the

buffer memories. (cg. buffer (35) and buffer mem. (14) of Thomason) A skilled artisan would

also know that, in a traditional synchronous DMA transfer, handshaking (e. g. via a “ready” line

and program control) is the way the DMA controller “regulates” the data transfer between

memories. (See: DMA (Embedded Systems) page 3, paragraphs 3-4, of record) Hence a skilled

artisan would understand that the DMA controller can be thought of as :‘se1f regulating" during

am; traditional DMA data transfer operation. This understanding is completely consistent with

Patent owner’s proposed definition of the term "automatic flow control" as meaning "self

regulating". (‘3.39 at 8:49) The fact that Thornason discloses that main memory 36 is “available

to receive data" from DMA controller 32 occurs “downstrcarn" of buffers 4 and 35 is irrelevant

since the same regulation of flow must occur between buffer (4) and buffer (35) with regard to

DMA controller 31 which is not downstream.

Thomason also discloses that the microprocessor 24 runs software for the administration and

allocation of the buffer memory. (Thomason at 3:60-63) This software, which allocates (obtains)

buffer memory and administers (controls) data transfer between the buffers, is functionally an

"9_lgj§_t:_" in light of the explanation given above. Finally, Patent owner’s reference to the object

being able to “block” the sink until the buffer is ready (‘389 at 8:52-65, Villasensor at 40), as

being exemplary of “automatic flow control", does not distinguish over the prior art since
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Thomason discloses that DMA controllers “regulate” the data transfer between buffers as

explained above. (The “block" feature is not even expressly required by the language of the

claim.) Therefore Thomason discloses the necessary interaction between objects in controlling

the flow of data between buffers.

Examiner’s note: The Villasenor declaration (3 8) makes the same “downstream" argument with

regard to the DMA controller already rebutted based on the reasoning set forth above. The

Villasenor declaration (39) also opines that automatic flow control is a result of the sink object’s

desire to obtain a buffer from the (upstream) transform object, the sink object being “blocked”,

and the self-regulating pipeline. (389 at 8:45-49) The examiner agrees that the ‘389 specification

does appear to indicate that flow control is "automatic" because ‘of the way the pipeline is

constructed (e.g. ‘389 at I 1 :25). However, the “pipeline”, “upstream" transform object, and

“blocked" features relied upon in the declaration are not specifically required by the language of

the claim.

E. The combination of Thomason and Krause renders claims 31 and 61 obvious.

Patent owner cites the Villasenor declaration (43-48) and argues that the combination of

Thornason and Krause would significantly change the principle ofoperarion ofThomason

because Thoma5on's acceleration controiier operates on combined analog audio and video

signals and Kr'au.se's I-frame detector works on digital’ signals. The examiner does not agree for

several reasons. First, creating digital video from analog video was within the ordinary

capabilities of a skilled artisan and in common practice at the time of the invention. (See:

Numerous prior art references (all of record) citing MPEG encoders converting digital video
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from standard (analog) video signal streams — EP 0 762 756 A2 Sasaki, Seishi page 5 lines 16,

54, page 6 line 42, Figs. 1, 5, 6, Nelson, Lee J. “The Latest in Compression Hardware and

Software page 7, Leek, M. R. “MPEG Q&A" page 2, for example) Thus, convening

Thomason's analog video stream to an encoded MPEG digital video stream would have been a

trivial task for a skilled artisan.

Second, Krause teaches an embodiment for retrieving I-frames for fast forward and reverse

playback functions using an I-frame table which is created in advance. (Krause at 11:37-55, Figs.

4&5) At 11:35 Krause recites the following:

A more efficient retrieval method can be used ifthe locations ofthe I—frames on the Storage

Device 140 are known in advance. FIG. 4 shows this second embodiment for retrieving I-frames

for fast forward and reverse playback. The sequence number I of the next I—frarne to be retrieved

is determined as in the first embodiment, based on the direction and rate of playback in step 400.

The address or index number of the block on the storage device containing the beginning of this

I-frame is then determined by referencing a table which is created in advance (not shown in FIG.

4) and used to initialize storage block counter k in step 410. This storage block is then retrieved,

in step 420, and the beginning of the I-frame is located by scanning the storage block for the

unique sequence of bits used to identify the I—frames and comparing the sequence number with

the chosen value I, in step 430. SELECT is then set to 1, in step 440, so that subsequent data

will be delivered to the Decoder 150. As shown in steps 450-456 (like steps 390-396 of FIG. 3)

the Controller 130 will then continue to retrieve subseguent blocks from the storage device until

the end of the I—frame is detected, at which time SELECT will be reset to 0. (emphasis added)

(Also see: Krause at 11:55-12:14, Figs. 4&5)

Hence, Krause teaches a mechanism to store the identified I-frame location information and

provide it to the controller to accommodate fast forward and reverse playback fiinctions.

Thus, while the Villasenor declaration opines that the Thomason acceleration controller would

be unable to act on digital signals because the system receives only uncompressed analog video,

the prior art appears to overwhelmingly support the position that a skilled artisan would have

known how to convert analog video to MPEG video, and perform any required modifications to
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the microprocessor, DMA controller, and buffer management to realize the invention as recited

in claims 31 and 61, Further, no technological “leap” would have been required since it was

known at the time of the invention that the industry was migrating away from analog video, and

toward digital video streams (i.e. MPEG), as noted with regard to the MPEG digital encoders

cited above. It should also be noted that claims 31 and 61 are drawn to a system for the

simultaneous storage and playback of multimedia data (e.g. video) based on commands from a

user, but do not expressly require that the commands are fast forward and reverse functions.

In summary, both Patent owner’s arguments, and the Villascnor declaration appear to rely

heavily on features that are not specifically required by the language of claims 31 and 61.

F. Secondary Considerations.

Patent owner also argues secondary considerations of non—obviousness based on the commercial

success of the ‘389 Patent. While the examiner generally agrees that TiVo products were indeed

successful as opined in the Barton Declaration, neither Patent owner's arguments, nor the Barton

Declaration, establish a clear nexus between the merits of the claimed invention, and the

proposed evidence of commercial success. Hence, the examiner finds the secondary

considerations inadequate to overcome the final conclusion of non—obviousness as presented

herein. In this instance, it is unclear how the commercial success relates to the claimed features

such as the “source object”, the “sink object", and “automatically flow controlled" that Patent

owner has argued distinguish the invention over the prior art, or, how the commercial Success

relates to obvious features relied on in the Krause reference (i.e. parsing the video and audio data
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from the broadcast data). Accordingly, the secondary considerations do not appear to support the

conclusion that claims 3] and 61 are non-obvious. (MPEP 7l6.t}l(a,b))

Background

The ‘389 Patent is drawn to a system and a method simultaneously storing and playing back

multimedia data, such as a television broadcast program. The ability to simultaneously store and

play back the program allows the user to rewind or fast forward through the program while

viewing it. Fig. 1 illustrates the system. Input Module 10] receives a television input stream and

outputs an MPEG formatted stream. For example, if the television input stream is an analog

signal, Input Module l0l converts the signal into an MPEG format throughthe use of video and

audio encoders. (Col. 2, lines 10-14 and Col. 3, lines 49-52.) The MPEG formatted stream is then

sent to Media Switch 102. Media Switch 102 includes a "parser." The parser "parses the stream

looking for MPEG distinguished events including the start of video, audio or private data

segments." (Col. 5, lines 3-6.) When a video. or audio segment is distinguished, the parser

indexes the segment in an appropriate video or audio circular buffer represented by memory 104.

(See also Fig. 4 at video buffer 410 and audio buffer 411)

Claims 31 and 61 are directed to.the program logic within CPU 106 that controls the

movement of data through the system. The program logic has three r:onceptual.cornponents as

illustrated in Fig. 8 of the ‘389 Patent.

The '389 patent also describes the use of object—oriented programming language, e.g., the C++

programming language, to implement the program logic illustrated conceptually in Fig. 8 above.

Specifically, the '38‘) patent describes the use of a "source object" 901, a "transform object" 902'
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and a "sink object" 903 corresponding to sources 801, transfonns 802 and sinks 803. (Col. 8,

lines 9-18; Fig. 9.) A "control object" 917 is also employed to accept commands from the user.

(Col. 9, lines 25—32.) However, the specific features relating to the claimed object—based method

and apparatus now appear to be rendered obvious by the prior art now being view in a new light

as set forth below. (See: Prior art rejections below)

References cited in the request

U.S. Patent 6,0] 8,612 to Thomason et al. ("Thomason")

U.S. Patent 5,949,948 to Krause et al. (“Krause”)

Prior art rejections

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

(1) Claims 31 and 61 are rejected under 35 U.S._C. l|]3{a) as being unpatentable over the

Thomason inview of Krause.

The prior art renders obvious the elements of claim 31 as follows:

A process for the simultaneous storage and play back of multimedia

data, comprising the steps of:

Thomason describes a conventional system that simultaneously stores and plays back a television

program. (Col. 1, lines 28-31.) Thomason is directed to an improvement of the conventional

system with respect to its use of memories. (Col. 2, lines 54-55.)

providing a physical data source, wherein said physical data source accepts
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broadcast data from an input device, parses video and audio data from said

broadcast data, and temporarily stores said video and audio data;

Thomason discloses channel selector 1 that receives one or more television signals. (Col. 3, lines

39-43; Fig. 1.) Channel selector 1 selects the television signals desired by the user for storage

and then passes the selected signals to a/d converter 2 and compressor 3. The resulting

compressed data is then stored in one or more buffers 4. (Col. 3, lines 47-57.) Thus, buffer 4

meets the recited physical data source as it accepts broadcast data from an input device, i.e.,

channel selector 1, i.e., and temporarily stores the data.

Examiner note: The parsing of video and audio data is interpreted to mean detecting video

frames and then generating an index or table of the start of the detected video frames and their

storage location on a hard drive. (‘389 at 2:15-20, 5:3-15)

Krause discloses an I-frame detector that detects I-frames in MPEG—formatted broadcast data and

then generates a table or index of the storage locations of the detected I-frames. (Col. 5, lines 35-

44; see also Col. 6, lines 3 l -39 and Fig. 5.) The act of identifying a certain type ofa video frame

and generating a table based on the identification necessarily parses the broadcast video data, i.e.,

the data corresponding to I—frames, and audio data, i.e., the data not detected by the I-frame

detector. One of ordinary skill in the art would employ the indexing of detected I-frames, i.e.,

"parsing," of the MPEG-formatted data to identify I-frames from other video and audio data prior

to storage in buffer 4. An I-frame provides enough infonnation for a complete picture to be

generated from the I-frame alone, in contrast to other types of frames. Knowing the locations of

the I-frames in advance would allow Thomason to more efficiently perform operations such as

varying speed reverse or varying speed forward by directly retrieving the appropriate I-frames

for the selected speed.
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However, Thomason does not explicitly disclose that buffer 4 parses the video and audio data

from the broadcast data prior to storage.

Prior art Krause discloses parsing video and audio data from broadcast data. As further explained

below, Krause discloses an I-frame detector that detects l-frames in MPEG-formatted broadcast

data and then generates a table or index of the storage locations of the detected I-frames. (Col. 5,

lines 35-44; see also Col. 6, lines 31-39 and Fig. 5.) The act of identifying a certain type of a

video frame and generating a table based on the identification necessarily parses the broadcast

video data, ie, the data corresponding to l—frarnes, and audio data, i.e., the data not detected by

the l-frame detector. (See below)

providing a source object, wherein said source object extracts video and

audio data from said physical data source;

Thomason discloses DMA controller 3] that transfers data from buffer 4 to buffer memory 35.

DMA controller 31 is supervised by microprocessor 24 that accesses ROM 22 to run software:

The inforrnation contained in the buffers 4 will be transferred to the buffer memory 35 under

supervision of a microprocessor 24 by a DMA (direct memory access) controller 31, and is

identifiable as input destined for a main memory 36, which is in the form of a band disk

arrangement. The microprocessor 24 initiates the data transfer from the buffer 4 to the buffer

memory 35, and performs memory allocation in the buffer memory. The microprocessor 24 runs

ROM-(read-only memory) 22 based software and makes use of a working RAM

(random access memory) 23 for temporary variables, the administration of the buffer memory

35, storage of user commands and the user status, etc. (col. 3, lines 53-64.)

Thus, the operation of DMA controller 31 and microprocessor 24 through software meets the

recited source object step as the operation transfers video and audio data from the physical data

source, i'.e., buffer 4, to buffer memory 35.
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Examiner note: The recited “source object" is interpreted to mean data from a source (eg. a

Media switch) is placed in a buffer. (“389 at 8:43-45)

providing a transform object, wherein said transform object stores and

retrieves data streams onto a storage device;

Thomason explains that DMA controller 32 operates under the supervision of microprocessor 24

that runs software. DMA controller 32 stores and retrieves datalfrom buffer memory 35 to a

storage device, i.e., main memory 36:

Input data in the buffer memory 35 is transferred to the main memory 36 as soon as it is

convenient under the supervision of the microprocessor 24 by another DMA controller 32. The

stored data in main memory 36 is in due course transferred to the buffer memory 35 under

supervision ofthe microprocessor 24 by DMA controller 32. (Col. 3, line 64 to Col. 4, line 3.)

The data stored and retrieved from main memory 36 is a data stream as Thomason discloses

operating the system of Fig. 1 to simultaneously record and play a television program. Thornason

further discloses that data stored on the main memory can be retrieved at a later time, thereby

creating a temporal transformation. (See, e.g., Thomason at Col. 1, lines 56-59 ("If the viewer is

interrupted while watching a program, for example by a telephone call or a call at the door, he

can resume watching the program from the point at which he was interrupted"); see also ‘389

patent, at Col. 8, lines 3-8 (describing temporal transfonnations in the context of

transforms 802).)

Examiner note: the recited “transform object” is interpreted to mean a temporal transfer of data

that can be retrieved later in time. ('339 at 9:35-37)

wherein said source object obtains a buffer from said transform object, said

source object converts video data into data streams and fills said buffer with
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said streams;

Thomason discloses that the operation of DMA controller 31 under the supervision of

microprocessor 24 - i.e., the source object - is to transfer data from buffer 4 to the buffer memory

35, with the data being "identifiable as input destined for a main memory 36." (Col. 3, lines 53-

64.) The operation of DMA controller 32 as supervised by microprocessor 24 - i.e., the transfonn

object - is to control the transfer of data to and from buffer memory 35 to main memory 36.

(Col. 3, line 64 to Col. 4, line 3.) Fig. 1 ofThomason shows buffer memory 35 as being variable

by the diagonal dashed lines. Thus, the source object 31/24 obtains a buffer, i.e., variable buffer

memory 35, from the transform object 32/24 to fill the buffer with data identified for input to

main memory 36. The source object 31.f24 converts the data to a stream by successively

outputting data from buffer 4 to buffer memory 35 for generating a television program.

wherein said source object is automatically flow controlled by said

transform object;

Automatic flow control is taught in Thotnason by teaching that data is automatically buffered

(e.g. self-regulated) from buffer 4 to buffer memory 35 until the main memory 36 is available to

receive data. (Col. 4, lines 43-51)

providing a sink object, wherein said sink object obtains data stream

buffers from said transform object and outputs said streams to a video and
audio decoder;

Thomason discloses transferring a data stream from main memory 36 to buffer memory 35

through the operation of DMA controller 32 and microprocessor 24, i.e., the transfonn object.

Buffer memory 35 is variable as discussed above, and DMA controller 33 under the supervision
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of microprocessor 24 through software operates to obtain the data stream buffers from the

transform object. (Col. 4, lines l-I9.) Fig. I shows that buffer 14 receives the data from buffer

memory 35. That is, the operation of DMA controller 33 and the microprocessor 24 meets the

sink object step as it operates to transfer data streams from variable buffer memory 35 to buffer

I4. Fig. 1 shows that buffer 14 outputs the data to decompressor 13 and tile converter 12. If the

data is in MPEG format, the decompressor would include a video decoder and an audio decoder.

Examiners note: The claimed “sink object” relates to transferring data streams from buffer

rnemoty where a “sink” simply consumes data from a buffer. (“389 at 7:50)

wherein said decoder converts said streams into display signals and sends

said signals to a display;

Thomason discloses that dfa converter 12 converts the signals from a digital stream to an analog

signal that can be sent “to avideo recorder or television." (Col. 4. lines 15-19.)

wherein said sink object is automatically flow controlled by said transform

object;

Thomason discloses self—regulation in that data is buffered from buffer 4 to buffer memory 35

until the main memory 36 is available to receive data. (See, eg., Col. 4, lines 43-51) The same

process applies between the transform object and the sink object as data is transferred from

buffer memory 35 to buffer 14 until the main memory is available to output data. (See Col. 4,

lines 52-61)

providing a control object. wherein said control object receives commands

from a user, said commands control the flow of the broadcast data through the
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system; and

wherein said control object sends flow command events to said source,

transform, and sink objects.

Fig. 1 of Thomason illustrates a "user interface device" 26 providing command signals to a "user

command input ports“ 25 connected to bus 21. Thomason discloses that conventional systems

allow the user to provide commands to control viewing such as reversing or fast forwarding, i.e.,

control the flow of data. (Col. 1, line 45 to Col. 2, line 32.) Fig. 1 illustrates that bus 21 in turn is

connected the microprocessor 24 and DMA controllers 31-33 and, thus, the commands from

device 26 for controlling the flow of data are sent to the elements defined above as meeting the

recited source, transform and sink objects to effect the desired commands.

Examiners note: The recited “control object” is interpreted to mean a control command from a

user. (‘389 at 9:23)

As explained above. Thomason does not explicitly disclose that buffer 4 parses the video and

audio data from the broadcast data prior to storage.

Analogous art Krause discloses an l—frame detector that detects l—flarnes in MPEG—formatted

broadcast data and then generates a table or index of the storage locations of the detected 1-

frames.

As the compressed program is received by a storage device, an I-frame detector notes the arrival

of each I-frame and provides this information to a host system which may control the

maintenance of a table which corresponds [sic] I—ilames to particular blocks ofmemory in the

storage device. In this way, efficient and rapid retrieval of l-frame data blocks may be provided
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by the storage controller for providing appropriate blocks of memory to the decoder for effecting

various playback modes. (Col. 5, lines 35-44; see also Col. 6, lines 31-39 and Fig. 5.)

That is, the detector in Krause "parses" the broadcast data by identifying a specific type of video

frame from broadcast data having both video and audio data and generates a table based on the

detected frames. The act of identifying a certain type of a video flame and generating a table

based on the identification necessarily parses the broadcast between video data, i.e., the data

corresponding to I-frames, and audio data, i.e., the data not detected by the I-frame detector.

Motivation to combine

[1 would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time of the invention to

employ Krause's indexing in the system of Thomason. Thomason discloses that the selected

television signals are digitized by afd converter 2 and compressed by compressor 3 before being

input to buffer 4 for storage. The skilled artisan would appreciate that compressor 3 could be an

MPEG encoder or, additionally, that a received digital MPEG-formatted broadcast stream could

be directly input to buffer 4 without the need for conversion and compression. One ofordinary

skill in the art would employ the indexing of detected I-frames, i.e., "parsing," of the MPEG—

formatted data to identify [-frames from other video and audio data prior to storage in buffer 4.

An I-frame provides enough information for a complete picture to be generated from the I-frame

alone, in contrast to other types of frames. Knowing the locations of the I-frames in advance

would allow Thomason to more efficiently perform operations such as varying speed reverse or

varying speed forward by directly retrieving the appropriate I—frames for the selected Speed.
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Further, both references include teachings from the same technological arena. (i.e.

simultaneously storing and watching a multimedia program) Hence, the combination would have

yielded predictable results.

The prior art renders obvious the elements of claim 61 as follows:

An apparatus for the simultaneous storage and play back of multimedia

data, comprising:

Thomason describes a conventional system that simultaneously stores and plays back a television

program. (Col. I, lines 28-31 .) Thomason is directed to an improvement of the conventional

system with respect to its use of memories. (Col. 2, lines 54—55.)

a physical data source, wherein said physical data source accepts broadcast

data from an input device, parses video and audio data from said broadcast

data, and temporarily stores said video and audio data";

Thornason discloses channel selector 1 that receives one or more television signals. (Col. 3, lines

39-43; Fig. I.) Channel selector 1 selects the television signals desired by the user for storage

and then passes the selected signals to aid converter 2 and compressor 3. The resulting

compressed data is then stored in one or more buffers 4. (Col. 3, lines 47-57.) Thus, buffer 4

meets the recited physical data source as it accepts broadcast data from an input device, i.e.,

channel selector 1, i.e., andtemporarily stores the data.

Examiner note: The parsing of video and audio data is interpreted to mean detecting video

frames and then generating an index or table of the start of the detected video frames and their

storage location on a hard drive. (‘389 at 2:15-20, 5:3-15)
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Krause discloses an I-frame detector that detects I-frames in MPEG- formatted broadcast data and

then generates a table or index of the storage locations of the detected I-frames. (Col. 5, lines 35-

44; see also Col. 6, lines 31-39 and Fig. 5.) The act of identifying a certain type of a video frame

and generating a table based on the identification necessarily parses the broadcast video data, i.e.,

the data corresponding to I-frames, and audio data, i.e., the data not detected by the 1-frame

detector. One of ordinary skill in the art would employ the indexing of detected 1-frames, i.e.,

"parsing," of the MPEG-formatted data to identify I-frames from other video and audio data prior

to storage in buffer 4. An I-frame provides enough information for a complete picture to be

generated from the 1-frame alone, in contrast to other types of frames. Knowing the locations of

the I—frames in advance would allow Thomason to more efficiently perform operations such as

varying speed reverse or varying speed forward by directly retrieving the appropriate I-frames

for the selected speed.

However, Thornason does not explicitly disclose that buffer 4 parses the video and audio data

from the broadcast data prior to storage.

Prior art Krause discloses parsing video and audio data from broadcast data. As further explained

below, Krause discloses an I-frame detector that detects I-frames in MPEG-fomiatted broadcast

data and then generates a table or index of the storage locations of the detected I-frames. (Col. 5,

lines 35-44; see also Col. 6, lines 31-39 and Fig. 5.) The act of identifying a certain type of a

video frame and generating a table based on the identification necessarily parses the broadcast

video data, i.e., the data corresponding to I—frarnes, and audio data, i.e., the data not detected by

the I-frame detector. (See below)

a source object, wherein said source object extracts video and audio data
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from said physical data source;

Thomason discloses DMA controller 3] that transfers data from buffer 4 to buffer memory 35.

DMA controller 31 is supervised by microprocessor 24 that accesses ROM 22 to run software:

The information contained in the buffers 4 will be transferred to the buffer memory 35 under

supervision of a microprocessor 24 by a DMA (direct memory access) controller 31, and is

identifiable as input destined for a main memory 36, which is in the form of a band disk

arrangement. The microprocessor 24 initiates the data transfer from the buffer 4 to the buffer

memory 35, and performs memory allocation in the buffer memory. The microprocessor 24 runs

ROM-(read-only memory) 22 based software and makes use of a working RAM

(random access memory) 23 for temporary variables, the administration of the buffer memory

35, storage of user commands and the user status, etc. (col. 3, lines 53-64.)

Thus, the operation of DMA controller 31 and microprocessor 24 through software meets the

recited source object step as the operation transfers video and audio data from the physical data

source, i.e., buffer 4, to buffer memory 35.

Examiner note: The recited “source object” is interpreted to mean data from a source (e.g. a

Media switch) is placed in a buffer. (“389 at 8:43-45)

a transform object, wherein said transform object stores and retrieves data

streams" onto a storage device;

Thomason explains that DMA controller 32 operates under the supervision of microprocessor 24

that runs software. DMA controller 32 stores and retrieves data from buffer memory 35 to a

storage device, i.e., main memory 36:

Input data in the buffer memory 35 is transferred to the main memory 36 as soon as it is

convenient under the supervision of the microprocessor 24 by another DMA controller 32. The

stored data in main memory 36 is in due course transferred to the buffer memory 35 under

supervision of the microprocessor 24 by DMA controller 32. “ (Col. 3, line 64 to Col. 4, line 3.)
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The data stored and retrieved from main memory 36 is a data stream as Thomason discloses

operating the system of Fig. 1 to simultaneously record and play a television program. Thomason

further discloses that data stored on the main memory can be retrieved at a later time, thereby

creating a temporal transformation. (See, e.g., Thornason at C0]. 1, lines 56-59 ("If the viewer is

interrupted while watching a program, for example by a telephone call or a call at the door, he

can resume watching the program from the point at which he was interrupted"); see also '3 89

patent, at Col. 8, lines 3-8 (describing temporal transformations in the context of

transforms 802).)

Examiner note: the recited “transform object” is interpreted to mean a temporal transfer of data

that can be retrieved later in time. ('389 at 9:35-37)

wherein said source object obtains a buffer from said transform object, said

source object converts video data into data streams and fills said buffer with

said streams;

Thomason discloses that the operation of DMA controller 31 under the supervision of

microprocessor 24 - i.e., the source object - is to transfer data from buffer 4 to the buffer memory

35, with the data being "identifiable as input destined for a main memory 36." (Col. 3, lines 53-

64.) The operation of DMA controller 32 as supervised by microprocessor 24 - i.e., the transform

object - is to control the transfer of data to and from buffer memory 35 to main memory 36.

(Col. 3, line 64 to Co]. 4, line 3.) Fig. I ofThornason shows buffer memory 35 as being variable

by the diagonal dashed lines. Thus, the source object 31/24 obtains a buffer, i.e., variable buffer

memory 35, from the transform object 32/24 to fill the buffer with data identified for input to
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main memory 36. The source object 31/24 converts the data to a stream by successively

outputting data from buffer 4 to buffer memory 35 for generating a television program.

wherein said source object is automatically flow controlled by said
transform object;

Automatic flow control is taught in Thomason by teaching that data is automatically buffered

(e. g. self-regulated) from buffer 4 to buffer memory 35 until the main memory 36 is available to

receive data. (Col. 4, lines 43-51)

a sink object, wherein said sink object obtains data stream buffers from

said transform object and outputs said streams to a video and audio decoder;

Thomason discloses transferring a data stream from main memory 36 to buffer memory 35

through the operation of DMA controller 3?. and microprocessor 24, i.e., the transform object.

Buffer memory 35 is variable as discussed above, and DMA controller 33 under the supervision

of microprocessor 24 through software operates to obtain the data stream buffers from the

‘transform object. (Col. 4, lines 1-] 9.) Fig. 1 shows that buffer 14 receives the data from buffer

memory 35. That is, the operation of DMA controller 33 and the microprocessor 24 meets the

sink object step as it operates to transfer data streams from variable buffer memory 35 to buffer

14. Fig. 1 shows that buffer 14 outputs the data to decompressor 13 and tile converter 12. If the

data is in MPEG format, the decompressor would include a video decoder and an audio decoder.

Examiners note: The claimed “sink object" relates to transferring data streams from buffer

memory where a “sink” simply consumes data from a buffer. (“389 at 7:50)

wherein said decoder converts said streams into display signals and sends
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said signals to a display;

Thomason discloses that dfa Convener 12 converts the signals from a digital stream to an analog

signal that can be sent "to a video recorder or television." (Col. 4, lines l5~]9.)

wherein said sink object is automatically flow controlled by said transform

object;

Thomason discloses self-regulation in that data is buffered fiom buffer 4 to buffer memory 35

until the main memory 36 is available to receive data. (See, e.g., Col. 4, lines 43-5 1) The same

process applies between the transform object and the sink object as data is transferred from

buffer memory 35 to buffer 14 until the main memory is available to output data. (See Col. 4.

lines 52-61)

a control object, wherein said control object receives commands from a user,

said commands control the flow of the broadcast data through the system; and '

wherein said control object sends flow command events to said source,

transform, and sink objects.

Fig. I of Thomason illustrates a "user interface device" 26 providing command signals to a "user

command input ports" 25 connected to bus 21. Thornason discloses that conventional systems

allow the user to provide commands to control viewing such as reversing or fast forwarding, i.e.,

control the flow of data. (Col. I, line 45 to Col. 2, line 32.) Fig. 1 illustrates that bus 21 in turn is

connected the microprocessor 24 and DMA controllers 31-33 and, thus, the commands from

device 26 for controlling the flow of data are sent to the elements defined above as meeting the

recited source, transform and sink objects to effect the desired commands.
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Examiners note: The recited “control object” is interpreted to mean a control command from a

user. (‘389 at 9:23)

Thus, Thomason teaches all of the basic flow control operations recited in claim 31. However,

and as explained above, Thomason does not explicitly disclose that buffer 4 parses the video and

audio data from the broadcast data prior to storage.

Analogous art Krause discloses an I—frame detector that detects I-flames in MPECI-fonnatted

broadcast data and then generates a table or index of the storage locations of the detected 1-

frames.

As the compressed program is received by a storage device, an I-frame detector notes the arrival

of each I-frame and provides this infonnation to a host system which may control the

maintenance of a table which corresponds [sic] I—flarnes to particular blocks of memory in the

storage device. In this way, efficient and rapid retrieval of I—frame data blocks may be provided

by the storage controller for providing appropriate blocks of memory to the decoder for effecting

various playback modes. (Col. 5, lines 35-44; see also Col. 6, lines 31-39 and Fig. 5.)

That is, the detector in Krause "parses" the broadcast data by identifying a specific type of video

frame from broadcast data having both video and audio data and generates a table based on the

detected frames. The act ofidentifying a certain type of a video flame and generating a table

based on the identification necessarily parses the broadcast between video data, i.e., the data

corresponding to I—frames, and audio data, i.e., the data not detected by the I-frame detector.
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Motivation to combine

It would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time of the invention to

employ Krause‘s indexing in the system of Thomason. Thomason discloses that the selected

television signals are digitized by aid converter 2 and compressed by compressor 3 before being

input to buffer 4 for storage. The skilled artisan would appreciate that compressor 3 could be an

MPEG encoder or, additionally, that a received digital MPEG-formatted broadcast stream could

be directly input to buffer 4 without the need for conversion and compression. One of ordinary

skill in the art would employ the indexing of detected I-frames, i.e., "parsing," of the MPEG--

formatted data to identify I-frames from other video and audio data prior to storage in buffer 4.

An I—fran1e provides enough infonnalion for a complete picture to be generated from the I-frame

alone, in contrast to other types of frames. Knowing the locations of the I-frames in advance

would allow Thomason to more efficiently perform operations such as varying -speed reverse or

varying speed forward by directly retrieving the appropriate I-frames for the selected speed.

Further, both references include teachings from the same technological arena. (i.e.

simultaneously storing and watching a multimedia program) Hence, the combination would have

yielded predictable results.

Conclusian

THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL.

A shortened statutory period for response to this action is set to expire 2 months from the

mailing date ofthis action.
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Extensions of time under 37 CFR 1.136(a) do not apply in reexamination

proceedings. The provisions of 37 CFR 1.136 apply only to "an applican " and not to parties in a

reexamination proceeding. Further, in 35 U.S.C. 305 and in 37 CFR l.SSO(a), it is required that

reexamination proceedings "will be conducted with special dispatch within the Office.“

Extensions of time in reexamination proceedings are provided for in 37 CFR

1.550(c). A request for extension oftime must be filed on or before the day on which a response

to this action is due, and it must be accompanied by the petition fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.1 7(g).

The mere filing of a request will not effect any extension of time. An extension of time will be

granted only for sufficient cause, and for a reasonable time specified.

The filing of a timely first response to this final rejection will be construed as including a

request to extend the shortened statutory period for an additional month, which will be granted

even if previous extensions have been granted. in no event however, will the statutory period for

response expire later than SIX MONTHS from the mailing date of the final action. See MPEP §

2265.

IDS Submissions

Regarding IDS submissions MPEP 2256 recites the following: “Where patents,

publications, and other such items of information are submitted by a party (patent owner or

requester) in compliance with the requirements of the rules, the requisite degree of consideration

to be given to such infonnation will be normally limited by the degree to which the party filing

the information citation has explained the content and relevance of the information."

Accordingly, the IDS submissions have been considered by the Examiner only with the scope

required by MPEP 2256.
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In certain instances, the examiner has “lined through” references because they do not

meet the requirements of being a Patent or Printed Publication (e. g. court papers and other

evidence that is not NPL). However, these references have been made ofrecord in the

proceeding and are given due consideration.

Amendment in Reexamination Proceedings

Patent owner is notified that any proposed amendment to the specification andfor claims

in this reexamination proceeding must comply with 37 CFR 1.530(d)—(j), must be formally

presented pursuant to 37 CFR § l.52(a) and (b), and must contain any fees required by 37 CFR §

I.20(c). See MPEP § 2250(IV) for examples to assist in the preparation of proper proposed

amendments in reexamination proceedings.

Service of Papers

After the filing of a request for reexamination by a third party requester, any document

filed by either the patent owner or the third party requester must be served on the other party (or

parties where two or more third party requester proceedings are merged) in the reexamination

proceeding in the manner provided in 37 CFR 1.248. See 37 CFR 1.550.

Notification of Concurrent Proceedings

The patent owner is reminded of the continuing responsibility under 37_CFR ].565(a) to

apprise the Office of any litigation activity, or other prior or concurrent proceeding, involving

Patent No. 6,233,389 throughout the course of this reexamination proceeding. The third party

requester is also reminded of the ability to similarly apprise the Office of any such activity or

proceeding throughout the course of this reexamination proceeding. See MPEP §§ 2207, 2282

and 2286.
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ApplieationfCc-ntrol Number: 90/009,329 Page 32

Art Unit: 3992

All correspondence relating to this ex parte reexamination proceeding should be directed:

By Mail to:

Mail Stop Ex Parte Reexam
Central Reexamination Unit

Commissioner for Patents .

United States Patent & Trademark Office

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

By FAX to:

(571) 273-9900
Central Reexamination Unit

By hand:

Customer Service Window

Randolph Building

401 Duiany Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

Any inquiry concerning this communication should be directed to the Central

Reexamination Unit at telephone number (571) 272-7705.

Fred Ferris Conferees:

Primary Examiner ‘
AU 3992 5K

gt é39V--
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r.ri1ralantolForrn Prorsanaa :1-

Substitute for form 1d49rl'F"|'0 Complete uffKnown

A plicatiun Number
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE Filing Date

STATEMENT av PATENT owner: First Named Inventor
{Use as rmmy sheets as necessary) AH Urlill

Examiner Name
Attorney Docket Number

U.S. PATENT Documenrrs
Publication Date Name of Pntentee or Pages, Colurnns, Lines,
M M-DD-Y1’ YY Applicant of Cited Document Witere Relevant Passages

or Relevant Fiures A . -.

Docu rnc nt N umber

Nrrrrrhcr-Ktntl Code:

us-:0 2001r’00l3t2DAl
us41 200210003949 A1
U542 2002.r'00I2S31 Al
US43 2002/0056118 A1

344 2002/0144265 A1
S45 20D3i'00ctO962 A1

2004/0193900 A1
201010080329 Al

5,124,854
us-19 5,222,150
Usso 5,317,556
Ussr 5,363 362
1155: 5,475,656
11553 5,479,056 12-26-1995
uss-1 5,486,687 01-23-1995

U555 01-30-1995
U556 5,506,902 04-09-1995
U557 5,546,250 08-13-1996

, 115511 5,572,442 11-05-1990 Schulhoferm’.

1-06-02-1993 Yoshinobu erml —
FOREIGN PATENT Documarrrs

Fnrcig:-1 Patent Document Publication Date Name of Patentec or Pages, Coiurnns.
MM-DD-YYYY Applicant 0t'Cited Document Lines, Where

cum-y Cate’ .-emu’ Iiind cm‘ [ifbuwlt] Relevant Passages or
Relevant Figures

Eflfl 01-16-1997 won

FPZI O6-20-1986 Kobune agar.
‘ 10-31-1990 lwasai-ti

02-14-1991 Kanazawa erar.
—
—
—
_
—

Examiner Date _

Signature Considered '- / /D

29°_a i

Tsulcamoto
Marni a er 11!.

03-09-2001
01-l0-2002
01-31-2002
05-09-2002
10-03-2002
02-27-2003

09-30-2004
04-01-2010
06-23-1992

06-22-1993
05-31-1994
1 1-08-1994

12-12-1995

Hunter er til.
Connelt
Lewis
Nair
Barton et ai.
I 01a 2! of.

T_:_rjir'rra
Tsuboi et‘ 0.’.
Maeda er at.
Sam er of.
Mahuchi
Le Roux
Washino er al.
Kubma

IfU3-5-h- on-.1

‘EXAMINER. Initial it reference considered. whether or not cttalion is in conforrnanca with MPEP 609. Draw line through citation it not in oonforrnance and
not considered. lnduda copy 0!‘ this form with next caommunication lo applicant 'Appl'rr:anl‘s unique citation designation n1.r1-nher(optionat). ' See Kinds Codes
1:! USPTO Patent Documents at www.u5plo.gov or MPEP 901.09. ’ Enter Office trial issued lhe document. by the two-letter code (WIPD Standard STJ} ‘
For Japanese patent documents. tho indication of the year oi the reign or the Emperor must precede the serial numberof the patent document. 'Kind of
document by the appropriate syrrrbots as indicated an the document under WIPO Standard ST.18 it possible. ‘Applicant is to plans a check mark here it
English Ianguage Transtafion is attached.
This collection ol inronnalton is required by 3? CFR 1.19? and 1.98. The Jnlorrrration Is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file {and
by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is povomod try 35 U.5.C. 122 and 3? CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to lake 2 hours to
complete, induding gathering. preparing. and submitting the completed application tort-n lo the USPTO. Time writ vary depending upon the individual case.
Any comments on the amount or time you require to cornpteto this turn: anolar suggestions for reducing this burden. srould be sent to the Chier rnlonnation
Oflicar, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. PO. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS To THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patent.-11, P.D. Box 11150. Alexandria, VA 22313-M50.

lfyou need assistance in completing the form, coir‘ 1-B00-PTO-9199 (1-B00-788-9199) and same! option 2.
111394 7__ 1'1 DOC
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E - trivalent oi Form PTOa'SBi‘D-Ea ?-09

Substitute for form M4-9r'PTO Cgmpjgrg Known

90/009329
|NFoRMAT|0N D|5c|_O5URE Fitin Date November 10, 2003

First Named inventor James M. BARTON

{Use as marry sheets as neces.mr_tJ AI1 Unit 3992
Examiner Name Ferris III, Fred 0.

Attorney Docketfiumber 2-513~002REX0

U.S. Pxrsnr DOCl.It\tENTS

Examintr ' Dowmmg Number Publication Date Name of Ptrtentee or Pages, Columns. Lines,
Initials . _ . at MM-DD-YYYY Applicant oi‘ Cited Document Where Relevant Passages

. 0|’ Rtlevant Fiurcs A - -=
HIE
 
—
—
—
I
I

I- Naim
I
I
I
I

6.6-94.20031 02-17-2004
0,092,944 at 02-24-2004
0.204.403Br 02-00-2004

US?! 6,748,539 B1 06-03-2004 Lotspiech
U872 6,365,-43l B! 03-08-2005 Hirotn at at.

I usvs 6.0502210:U574 6.9915673] 01-31-2006
-17.0500050: 05-22-2006
110-20-2000
T
m
j

Foruztcrt PATENT DOCUMENTS
Examiner Cite Foreign Patent Document Publication Date Name of Paterttee or Pages, Columns,

No.‘ MM-DD-YYYY Applicant ol'Cittd Document Lines, Whcrc

. Relevant Figures

1
_

Examiner Date

 /2:
'EXAMINEFl: initial it reference considered. whether or not citation is in conformance with MFEP 609. Draw line through citation it not in oontorrnance ano
not considered. Include copy ottttis form with nertt cornrrtunication to applicant. -Applicant's unique citation designation number (optional). ’ See Kinds Codes
of USPTO Patent Docurnents at www.uspto.gov or MPEP 901.04. ‘ Enter Oflice that issued the docurnent, by the two-tetter code (WIPD Standard 5173}. ‘
For Japanese patent docurrtants. the ino’u:aIion ot the year oi the reign of the Emperor must precede the mrtat number at the patent document. I Kind of
document by the appropriate symbols as inoir.-atao on the document under WIPO Standard S't'.1E« it possible. ‘’ Applicant is to plane a ohatztt marl-t here it
English tanguage Translation is attached.
This collection ot intormatiort is required by 37 CFR 1.9? and 1 96. The intormatiort is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to lite (and
by the USPTO to process} an application. Confrderttiality is governed by 35 U.5.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This oolleotiort is estimated to take 2 hours to
eomptele. including gathering. preeanng. and submitting the oornpleted application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon true individual ease.
Any comments on the amount of time you require to eornptele this forrrt andtdr suggestions for reducing this burden. should be sent to the Chiet Information
Otficer. U.S. Patent and Trademark Oifice. R0. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-t-650. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS To ‘His
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner [or Pater-rte. PO. Box 1 450. Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

if you need assistance in completing the form, caii 1-800-PTO-9199 ['1-800486-9199) and select option 2.
1'11394?'_1.DOC
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Eoulvalanl ol Form PTO.’SElIDBb 2.419

Subsmutc for farm l449JPTO Complete §fKno1vn

r'*PP”r=r“°" Number
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE Filing Date

STATEMENT BY PATENT OWNER Firs! Named lrwerror
(Use as many rnzels as necessary) Ad Uni!

Examiner Name
I:_Moire? 9°‘-‘*9! Number

NON PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Examiner Cite No. Include name ofihc author (in CAPITAL LETTERS). title of the article (when appropriate), tlllt
Initials‘ of the item (book, magazine. journal, serial, symposlurn. catalog, cm), dale. page(s), volumi:-issue

number(s), Eu_b!ishe_r,_ city and.-‘or mung where ublished

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LIBRARY ‘rs’ ' works _I.LC,” (care)
85 USP 2:1 ' ry ,2oo3, 9pages_

English language abstract for Japanese Patent Publication No. JP 61433089 A,
published June 20, 1936. 2 pages.

English language abstract for Japanese Patent Publication No. JP 1266774 A, publishedNPL59
Ocioher 31. 1990, 2 pages.

English language abstracl for Japanese Patent Publicalion No. 1? 364685 A, publishedNPL60
February 14, I991, Zpagcs.

U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR T 1 o no. 11. Echostar

NPL6l Corporation at al.. 2009- rder Granting Petition For Rehearing En Banc, May 14,

NPLSB

Examiner Daze

_7-——-—. am /D
‘EXAMINER: Iniiial il reference naiclared. whelher or rim oitalion is in oarllorrnanco wilh MPEP Bus. Draw lino through cilalion if not in conformance and
not conslderedi Include copy of this form with next cornmunioalion to applicant.
' Applicant's unique onation deangnalion number {optional}, 2 Applicant la 10 place a check man: here if English language Translalion ls attached.
This collection of lntorrnallon is required by 3? CFR 1.90. The inforrnaljon is required Io obtain or lfllfllfl a bunam by the public which is lo filo (and by lhe
USFTO lo process) an application. Confidentialilv is governed by 35 U_S.C. 122 and 3? CFR 1.14. This ooilaclion is estimoleo to take 2 hours 1o oomplele,
irmluding galhellna. preparing. and submitting the completed annlioaiian form ‘In the USPTO. Time will vary clepenoino upon Iha Individual case. Any
comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form andior suggr.-slions for reducing Ihis burdn. should be seal to the Chief Inronnalion

NFL

NFL

NFL

NP].

Officier. U.S. Patenl and Trademark Dfllce. PO. Box 1450. Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Paients, P.O. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450.

ll’ you need assistance in oornpleling the form, call 1-800-PTO-9199 (1-801} 786-9199) and select option 2.;..m-s.p . nan
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EuiralatttofFcIn1 PTOl‘5Blt|Ba 2-B9

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT BY PATENT OWNER

(Usensmanysfieersrmrecm-W)
Ferris11I. Fredo.

IlfijAttorney Docket Number 2sI3.oo21=.Exo '

U.S. P.m:n~r DOCUMENTS
Publication Date Name of Patentee or Pages. Colurnrts. 1.int::t.
MM-DD-YYYY Applicant ofCilt:d Document Where Relevant Passages

or Relevant Fi t-cs A . ar

12-D7-2004 Raahalme er ai. —
10-29-2009 Lockett et all.

CM‘ Docurrtent Number
Numtm-icinu Ca-d=’“"“°""‘

usss 6.329 254 Bi

1- 2009/0259024 A1

1
.0

Ii

CCCCCCCC muzmmwmmm
fig

Publication Date Name of Patcrtlee or Pages. Columns,
MM-DDJKYYY Applicant of Cilcd Docurnmt lines, where

Relevant Passages or
Relevant Figures

Exarnincr Date

Signature Considered é /fig
‘EXAMINER’. Initial if relerence considered. whether or not citation is in confannanoa with MPEP 509. Draw line through cllatiun it not in C-oniorrnanco and
not considered. Include copy of this form with naxl communication to applitztnl ‘Applicant's unique oitalion designation number (optional). ' See Kinds Codes
of USPTO Patent Documents at wwwusplo you or MPEP 901.04. ' Enlor Office that issuad the document, by the two-laflar axle (WIPO Standard STE). '
For Japanese patent dotzurrtenls. the imitation at the year of the raign ol the Emperor must precede the serial number of the patent document. ‘ Kind at
document by the appropriate symbols as innlimlad on the docurnanl under WIPO Standard ST.18 i'I possible. ‘hpplicanl is ID place a mock mark here ll
English Language Translation is attachad.
This collection oi’ information Is requirad by Bi‘ CFR 1.97 and 1.93. The inlorm-alion is required to t:tbtain.or relain 3 llenelil by the Dubllc wrriclt is to File l3I“«t1
by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by :35 U.S.C. 122 and 31 CPR 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 2 hours to
complete. including gathering. preparing. and submitting the completed application lorm to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case.
My comments on that amount at time you require to complete this rorm sndtor suggestions tor reducing this burden. should be sent to the (inlet Intormation
Clfftcar. U.S. Patent arid Trademark Oflloa. F'.D. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES DR COMPLETED FORM-S TO TH|5
NDDRESS. SEND TO.’ Commissioner tor Palanls, F.O. Born 1450. Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

ifyau need asstatsnce in completing the form, nail‘ I-800-PTO-9199 {1-E00-785-9199) and select option 2.
1080145 ‘l‘.DOl.".‘
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- uivalsnl ul Form PT0:'$i:'UDBt1 -0!

Substitute for form I449JPTO Camplere Krzarm _

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT BY PATENT OWNER

rum marysiree-'sfl5"We==“'?J

E 

NON PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Examiner Cite No. Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS}, title of the anicie (when appropriate), title
Initials‘ of the '1tern(buok, magazine, joumai. serial, symposium, catalog, ctc.), date, pege(s}, volume-issue

ublishcr, ci andfor count where ublished

mary 2, 2010, For U.S. Patent App]. No. l0.’4l8,t546,

 

E‘

Examiner _ _ Date

Signature L Considered M /2:
'EXA|'uI1NER: initial if reference eansidered. whether or not citation is in eonlerrnencie with MPEP‘ 609. Draw line through dlation it not in oenierrrlance and
not considered. Include copy at this mm with next communication to applicant.
' Applicant’: unique citation designation number (optional). 2 Applicant is to place a check mark here it English language Translation is attached.
This oulleuibn of information is required by 37 CFR 1.98. The inlarmation is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the pubiic which is to tile [and by the
LISPTD to process) an application Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C‘ 122 end 3? CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 2 Items to curnplete.
inducing gathering. preparing. and submitting the completed application term to the USPTD. Time will vary depending upon the inltiu-idual case. Any
comments an the amount at time you require In complete lhls lenn andtur suggestions tar reducing this burden. should be sent to the Chief Intnn-nation
Oflieer, US. Patent and Trademark Office. PO. Beat 1550. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SE!’-ID FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS To THIS

ADDRESS. SEW To: Commissioner tor Patents, P.O. Box 1450,‘Atexandr|a. VA 22313~145{:I.

if vclu need assistance in comnietinp the form. call 1-800-PTO-9199 ft-B00-?B5—9199) and select option 2.
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Substitute far I'rrn1 I4-19i’PTO Complex; Jfxnnum
Application Number 901009.329

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT BY PATENT owner:

rumma-n» memmlmmrri Mb

Efiilb

* U5. Pxmcrr Docummrs

Cite] nxum_¢m_ Nnmhfl Publication Data o!Pa1.enlee of Pugs, Cnlurrms. Una.- ' “"""""“'°“"""’ °°°“’“"“
U523 20t}2!Dl64156 A1 1 1-07-2002 Bilbre

, u~2s-2002 Nmawa
6-16-2005 Barton erai.
3432-2006 Posunskierat
we-4-2007 Bmonerar.
s-2s-2oo9 Banonerar.

Banunmt
cacm

5405626 04-11-1995 R i

E .-
Diet-ierar.

[151 5,815,671 09-29-1993 Morrison

1us
Us
US
US

FEIIEIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS
Foreign Patanl Dotumcnl Public: dun Dale. Name bf'PatnI1ee or Pages. Columns.

MM-DD-YYYY Applicant offlilnd DDcI.II1'I:1l. Lines. Winn‘:
CuuaI:yCnIt"NIII\tu‘KJ.uiCnt‘fll'Im-Ill Relevant Puugcs nr

‘ _ Rel:I I . ‘

2ca

IZCC GI-‘Gall

Exarrainer Date

_M/«o
‘EXAMINER: Inihl H defence I:.onsicIuorl,whett1ar or not citaliorl is lfl eoniotmanua with MPEP B09. Draw the through flatinn If not it nuntonnenea and
not considerod. include may at this forrn with nan ooflhrwication in applicant. ‘Applicant’: uniuue dfltion dnsiarlction number (aafinnaq ’% Kinds codes
at‘ USPTO ‘Patnnl Dncuinanls at mwr I.:Ip|b.9m- or IUPEP 901.04. ’ Enlnr Ofllna that Llmun Ina uuinrnanl. by the lwu-tartar coda (WIPO Sunaanl 5T.:i',I ‘
For Japanese palanl flocunlnnrs. ma indication or Iha year at the reign at the Emperor must precede the serial number oithe patent document 'Kind of
riaoumenl by Ihe appropriate symbols as Indicated an the docurnent under WIPD Standard 8T.1II it possible. ' Avp|itaI'1l is to pinch 3 arm; mam hare it

.En9t‘nsh tanguaga Translation in nltarflied.
“fhs ccllncuun or inlorrnalion is required by 3? CFR 1.0? and 1.91 Tl\ein|nrI11ation is required to obtain or retain a bandit by the pubiic whch is to tile (and
by the U8P"i’0 to procuu} an audit:-atiorl. Confldarltbalilyh non-umad by 35 U38. 122 and 37 CPR 1.14. Tlin Cnlacflflll is esihtalad to take 2 hours In
tnrrI|=|ete. illdudkng gnlhlrtrlg. preparing. and submitting the cunptaud application brrn In the USPTO. Tirna will vary uapuridilg upon the indrtdflual case.
any comments on the annual at lime you require to oocnpinla Iris tam murnr suggestion: for meaning Int: burden. should he sent to the chic! Intun-nalimUITDBI. U5. Palm! III Trademark OM08. P.O. Bax. i450. Nalsndrta, VA 22313-1450. DE! MD? SEND FEES Eli COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
NIDRESS. SEND TO: C-cIr!IrlIlIIiuI1UI' hr Pll.II'I‘II. PD. Bar. 1450. Nllilltiril, WI E313-1450.

ifyou noon‘ assistants in comaletina the i'om1. cat! I-8'00-PTO-9199 ff-BDGTGB-9199} and select option 2
-ra2a:aa3_r.ooc
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uwalonl oi Folrn P'|’%Ba'DIlb 209

Subsiilulr: fat form l449a'I*'l'O Complere Known

Acumen Number
mroawmon DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY PATENT owmzn Jam M. BARTON
rv==~mr=*=w=~=mw=wJ 3992

Fem'sIII. Fred 0-
%l——— Arramaroockermumbar 2s13.n02RBXO

NON PATENT LrraRA1‘IIItI: Docummrs
Examiner Cite No. Include name of the author (in CA.Pl'TA1. LETTERS), title ofthe article (when appropriate), title
Initials‘ of the item (back, rrnagazine, jouma.l_ serial. symposiu-rn, catalog, elm), date, pag:(s}, volume-issue

blisherl cig andfnr coung where published

U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIR ' . v. Echostar
Ccmmunica ‘ ., ’ c endanIs~Appcllan1s, July I7, 2009.

U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT . .

Communicatio ' ‘ - ppfl lee Tivo [nc._ July 17, 2009.

U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE ESASTERN DI

DIWSION, Complaint for P ‘ m.-mt and
' nc.. Case No. 2:09-cv-257, August 26. 2009.

U.S. DISTRICT COURT FORTI-IE STRICT OF TEXAS, MARSHALL
DIVISION, Co la‘ n fiingcnmnt and July Dermnd. Tivn Inc. v. ATE!‘
In 0. : -cv~259, August 26. 2009.

Office Communication, dated 5 I , 9, for U.S. Patem Appl. No.
1llDS13 , 005,18 pagcs.

E5

fl 

‘EXAMINER? lnifal il ralemnue - Iifleted. whellur or nail uflalim is in mnfotmanua with MFEP 809. Draw Ilne lihluugh lil-fiiflfl if no! In wnfun-nanau and
mi mnsidured. Include caoyoi nu: I'cnrnvn’1h nezn cu-ru-nunicaflon to apnlcarn.
'.Apfllt:an1's unique cilafinn d2signa1|un number lcptional). 1 Applicant is DD plane a thesis mark here If English language Tratrstaiiun is attached.
This 0099525011 al'lnlnm1aIioni5 lflqulrad by 3? CFR LBB. Th! inhmmllm is mqultad In untaln at Main 9 benelll by the public whl|:l1 I: In lire (and by Ina
USPTD In process} an Iuflimfion. Ganmamiallw is governed by 35 U.S.C_ 12 and 37 CFR 1.14. Tm wlactinn is aslirnatod In tale: 2 hour: In eunpma.
Inducing gall-raring. preoaling. and subuniiilng Inc numflaied appfiulian form to the LEPTO. Tums will van: depending upon Ihe indhaiflual case. My
cunmunla an flu arnnunl at this run require In 1:1-lI'||;|fl!‘Ifl this lam sncvnr suggnsllauz luv Iemdrng this autumn. should he sent in its Chief lnrurrnaflon
Dlfneer. U.S. Palm and Tudnrrlafit Dlfiaa. PD, Box H50. Alaxandrin. VA 22383160. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: O-omrnissiunur for Palenls. F.O. Box 1450. Alexandria, Va 22313-1450.

Jfyou need‘ asflslancs in canlplenlng the form, cart I-E00-PTO-9199 (1-800-I85-9199) and select onion 2,
102-fla‘5fl_I.DOC
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Reexamination Applicationlcontrol No. Applicanl[s]iPatent UnderReexamination

90!UO9.329 6233389
Certificate Date Certificate Number

Requester correspondence Address: El Patent Owner Third Party

MORRISON 8. FOERSTER LLP

555 West Fifth Street, Suite 3500
Los Angeles, California 90013

_ examiner initials date

Case Name  s55: ‘Er
5-H

Open: 1:08cv327 Dish Network Corporation et ai V. Tivo Inc

Closed: 1:U5cv2799 Tivo, Inc v. Echostar Communications Corporation et al

Closed: 1:05mi208 Tivo, Inc V. Echostar Communications Corporation el al

Closed: 4:02cv365

Closed: ‘i:D5rni19D Tivo, Inc v. Echostar Communications Corporation at al _
Open: 2:0-4cv1 Tivo Inc v. Echostar Comm. et a!
Open: 3;O2cv365 Tivo Inc, v. Sonicblue incorporated et al

COPENDING OFFICE PROCEEDINGS

TYPE OF PROCEEDING NUMBER

2‘  
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office DOC. CODE RXFILJ KT
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

in re Patent of: Barton et ai.

US, Patent No.: 6,233,389

Issue Date: May 15, 2001

Serial No.: 09/126,071

Filing Date: July 30, 1998

Reexam Control No.: 90/009,329
Title: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

Mail Stop Ex Porte Reexam
Central Reexamination Unit

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 223134450

RE UEST FOR EN ON FTI

Pursuant to 37 C.F.i'i. § 1.55{i(c), the Patent Owner respectfully requests that the time

for responding to the pending office action in the above-identified reexamination be extended

from August 4, 2010 to September 9, 2010. The Patent Owner is requesting a 35 day extension

rather than a one month extension because a one month extension would cause the due date

to fall on Labor Day weekend, during which the Patent Owner will have limited access to the

legal team and technical experts in light of previously scheduled family obligations. This is the

first request for an extension of time. It is believed that the following circumstances provide

sufficient cause for the requested extension and that the time of the extension is reasonable

under those circumstances.

The Patent Owner has been diligently preparing a response to the pending office action.

The Patent Owner has analyzed in detail the positions set forth in the 31 page office action and

reviewed the various new references relied upon by the examiner in the rejection. (See, e.g.,

Ofiice Action pp. 5, 9, and 11, citing the DMA Embedded Systems, Sosaici, Nelson, and Leek

references) The Patent Owner has prepared a preliminary set of arguments for submission in

response to the office action, initiated various searches to identify additional documentary

evidence in support of those positions, and initiated discussions of the technical issues with

appropriate experts.
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In order to prepare a full and complete response to the office action and properly

represent the Patent Owner's interests in this matter, it will also be necessary to conduct an

examiner interview with technical experts in attendance and to prepare at least two Rule 132

declarations setting forth detailed explanations in rebuttal of the positions set forth in the

office action. The declarations will address the relatively complex technical issues identified in

the office action, including the relevant aspects of the operation of Thomason's DMA controller

and whether one skilled in the art would combine the Thomason system with the l-frame

detector of Krause, as well as the specific reasons why a nexus exists between the previously

identified commercial success and the claimed invention.

The technical experts, including the lead inventorlames Barton and former declarant

John Villasenor, are unable to provide the requisite assistance between the date of this request

and the expiration of the response period due to previous commitments including certain

obligations involving ongoing legal proceedings at the International Trade Commission. Messrs.

Barton and Villasenor are unable to devote the time needed to prepare declarations under Rule

132 prior to August 4, 2010,. the current deadline for the Patent Owner's response to the office

action.

An additional reason justifying the requested extension of time is the volume of

allegedly relevant documents submitted in connection with two co-pending lawsuits which

must be reviewed to assess their impact on the issues raised in the office action and the Patent

Owner’s reply thereto. The above—referenced patent is the subject of Tivo Inc. v. AT&Ti‘nc. and

Microsoft Corp., Case No. 209-CY-259- DF, pending in the United States District Court for the

Eastern District of Texas, and in that case the defendants recently submitted over 2,000 pages

of invalidity contentions and non-patent literature in addition to approximately 20 new patent

references. The materials were promptly submitted to the Examiner via the June 2, 2010

lnform_ation Disclosure Statement and the Patent Owner is in the process of analyzing the

references and contentions to assess their potential impact on the pending response to office

action. Additional time is needed to fully consider the references in order to ensure that the

Patent Owner's statements concerning the teachings of the prior art, and the shortcomings

thereof, are consistent with the disclosures of the scores of new prior art references produced
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by the defendants in that case. it is also necessary to consider whether the prior art references

lend material support to Patent Owner’s positions concerning the state of the art, whether one

skilled in the art would consider certain features to meet the claim language, and whether a

skilled artisan would combine the Thomason and Krause references in the manner alleged by

the examiner.

The requested extension of time should enable the Patent Owner to address the

foregoing issues. Both of the above-referenced experts have availability to provide the needed

assistance in the second half ofAug'ust and the undersigned has accordingly submitted a

request to the examiner for an interview during that time period. The Patent Owner believes

that the requested extension will provide sufficient time to complete the referenced searches,

collaborate with the technical experts, prepare for and attend the examiner interview, and

prepare the formal office action response and Rule 132 declarations.

A final factor militating in favor of the extension are the other obligations ofthe

undersigned lead attorney involved with the preparation of the office action response which

taken collectively have substantially limited his ability to collaborate with other team members

during the response period. The lead attorney has had numerous prior commitments to other

clients on which the clients required the undersigned's advice during the time the current office

action has been pending. Since the lead attorney also has been the lead attorney on these

other matters, in some cases for many years, he necessarily has had to handle all of these

matters personally. Compounding the foregoing is the fact that during the response period the

undersigned has been in the process of transitioning clients from his previous firm. The lead

attorney joined his current firm about one and a half months before the office action issued

and the substantial administrative burden associated with the file transfers, docketing and

related issues has persisted to the date of this request.

As noted above, a one month extension would cause the due date to land on September

4, 2010, which is the Saturday of Labor Day weekend. The date for submitting the response to

office action would thus carry over to Tuesday, September 7, 2010. The Patent Owner's legal

team as well as the technical experts in this matter will have quite limited availability during the

holiday weekend and it thus will be difficult to secure the needed attention from the
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appropriate persons in the clays leading up to the filing deadline. The Patent Owner thus

requests that the period for response be extended an additional two business days, or until

September 9, 2010.

In view of the above circumstances, the Patent Owner requests approval of its request

for an extension to September 9, 2010 of the time to respond to the pending office action in

the present reexamination.

The Director is authorized to charge any fees or credit any overpayments to Deposit

Account No. 09-0946.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: July 13, 2010 [G reg H. Gardellaz

Greg H. Gardella

Reg. No. 46,045
Irell 8: Manella

1800 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 900

Los Angeles, CA 90057-4276
310.203.7915
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on July 13, 2010, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing

REQUEST FOR AN EXTENSION OF TIME to be served via First Class U.S. Mail on the following:

David L. Fehrrnan

MORRISON 8; FOERSTER LLP

555 West Fifth Street

Los Angeles, CA, 90013

Date: July 13, 2010 _ __ _ {Greg H. Gardellai

Greg H. Gardella

Reg. No. 46045
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This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,
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Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.
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U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCTIDOIEOIQOB indicating acceptance of the application as a
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO asa Receiving Office

lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP1B10], a Notification of the International Application Number
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK Omce
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE I
United States Patent and Tndelnarlc Ollie:
Ml-drui: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

11.0. Bo: Nan _ - '
Mellndail. Virginulflll-I130
wurw.\I§pln.g.uv

AIWLICATTON N0. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR NITORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION N0.

903109.329 I IHUIZDDS 6233389 25l3.DD2R.EXfl 2859

261 I I T590 ‘ O70 [I20 I D EXAMINER

STERNE, KESSLER, GOLDSTEIN & FOX P.L_L.C.
1 100 NEW vorur. AVENUE, N.W.

WASHINGTON, DC 20005 '’“’E* "UMBER

DATE MAILED: UTIZ I/‘ZIJIO

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

PTO-9DC (Rev. 10.303)
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‘~ ‘ UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Commissioner for Patents
United States Patents and Tladcmark Office

P.O.BoK I450
Alexandria. Vfi HJI 3- I450

wi.vw.usp1:o.ga\r

THIRD PARTY REQUESTER'S CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS

MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

DAVID L. FEHRMAN

555 WEST FIFTH STREET

LOS ANGELES, CA 90013

EX PARTE REEXAMINATION COMMUNICATION TRANSMITTAL FORM

REEXAMINATION CONTROL NO. : 90009329

PATENT NO. : 6233389

ART UNIT : 3992

Enclosed is a copy of the latest communication from the United States Patent and Trademark

Office in the above identified ex parte reexamination proceeding (37 CFR 1.550(0).

Where this copy is supplied after the reply by requester, 37 CFR 1.535, or the time for filing a

reply has passed, no submission on behalf of the ex parte reexamination requester ‘will be

acknowledged or considered (37 CFR 1.550(9)).
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

STERNE, KESSLER, GOLDSTEIN
& FOX P.L.L.C.

1100 NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON DC 20005

MORRISON & FOERSTER, LLP
555 WEST FIFTH STREET

SUITE 3500

LOS ANGELES, CA 90013-1024

In re.’ Barton er aiia

Ex Pane Reexamination Proceeding

Control No. 90/009,329

Deposited on: 10 November 2008

For: US Patent No. 6,233,389

Commissioner to: Patents
United States Patent and Trademark Offioe

PO. Box 1454:!
Alexandria. VA 22313-1450wwwu lo,

MAILED

JUL 2 I 2010
(For Patent Owner)

csrmuu. nsexamuanau unrr

(For Third Party Requester)

DECISION

GRANTING

PETITION FOR EXTENSION

OF TIME

[37 CFR §§ 1.S50(e) & 1.181]

This is a decision on the 13 July 2010 petition entitled, “Request For Extension of Time" under 37
CFR § 1.5 50[c) requesting the response period for response be extended by thirtrfive (351 days.

The petition was timely filed with certificate of service and fee.

The petition is before the Director of the Central Reexamination Unit for consideration.

The petition is gamed for the reasons set forth below.
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Reexarnfnniicn Control No 90/009. 329

DECISION

The Patent Owner’s representative requests the period for response to be extended by thirty-five (351

fig for responding to the Final Office action dated 04 June 2010, which sets two (2) months time

for filing a response thereto. The petition for extension of time was timely filed on 13 July 2010,

together with authorization for the $200.00 petition fee as required by 37 CFR § 1.550(0) and 37

CFR § 1.17 (g). A certificate of service was not provided with the petition.

The request is hereby granted.

CITATION OF RELEVENT AUTHORITY

37 CFR§ 1.550 (c) states:

(c) The time for taking any action by a patent owner in an exparte reexamination

proceeding will be extended only for sufficient cause and for a reasonable time

specified. Any request for such extension must be filed on or before the day on

which action by the patent owner is due, but in no case will the mere filing of a

request effect any extension. Any request for such extension must be accompanied by

the petition fee set forth in 5} l.l7(g). See § l.304(a) for extensions oftime for filing a

notice of appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit or for

commencing a civil action. '

Addressing the requirement of37 CFR § 1.550 (c ) to make a showing of “sufficient cause"
to grant an extension of time request, MPEP § 2265 states, in pertinent part:

Evaluation of whether sufficient cause has been shown for an extension must be made

in_ the context of providing the patent owner with a fair opportunity to present an

argument against any attack on the patent, and the requirement of the statute (35

U.S.C. § 305) that the proceedings be conducted with special dispatch.

Any request for an extension of time in a reexamination proceeding must fully state

the reasons therefor. The reasons must include (A) a statement of what action the

patent owner has taken to provide a. response, to date as of the date the request for

extension is submitted, and (B) why, in spite of the action taken thus far, the
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Ree.rmm‘nrrti'on Corm-of No 90f-909.329

requested additional time is needed. The statement of (A) must provide a factual

accounting of reasonably diligent behavior by all those responsible for preparing a

response to the outstanding Office action within the statutory time period. All

requests must be submitted in a separate paper which will be forwarded to the CRU

or TC Director for action. A request for an extension of the time period to file a

petition from the denial of a request for reexamination can only be entertained by

filing a petition under 37 CFR § 1.183 with appropriate fee to waive the time

provisions of 37 CFR § 1.5l5(c). Since the reexamination examination process (for a

reexamination request filed under 35 U.S.C. § 302 and 37 CFR 1.510) is intended to

be essentially ex parte, the party requesting reexamination can anticipate that requests

for an extension oftime to file a petition under 37 CFR §1.5l5(c) will be granted only

in extraordinary situations. . .

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

The patent owner petitions to extend the period for response by adding thirty-five (351 days to the

period for response. The decision to extend the period for response is evaluated based upon a

showing of "sufficient cause." There is always the consideration to balance the need for the patent

owner to have a fair opportunity to respond to the Office action between the need for special

dispatch.

The petition relates the actions taken thus far and notes additional time is needed because the

technical expert assisting in the proceeding has scheduling conflicts and patent owner seeks to

provide declarations under 37 CFR § 1.132 which requires additional time to prepare the

declarations. On balance, the petition supports the requirement for “sufficient cause” to grant a one

(1) month extension of time.

The petition request to extend the response time is hereby granted.

CONCLUSION

The patent owner's petition for extension for thirt »-five 35 da 5 time in which to
file a response to the Final Office action dated 04 June 2010 is hereby granted.
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ReexI1'rm'nm‘:'ari Contra! No 9t'Jr’£.’t‘}'9.3.?9

The period for response is extended by thirty-five (35) days.

The response is due I19 September 2010.

All correspondence involving this proceeding may he addressed to the following:

By Mail to:

By Fax to:

Mail Stop 5:: Par-re Reexam
Central Reexamination Unit

Commissioner for Patents

United States Patent 8: Trademark Office

P. O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

(571) 273-9900
Central Reexamination Unit

Customer Service Window

Randolph Building

401 Dulany Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

Registered users of EFS-Web may alternatively submit such correspondence

via the electronic filing system EFS-Web, at

littpszffsportal.usglo.govfauthenticatefauthenticateuserlocalepEhtml. EFS—Web

offers the benefit of quick submission to the particular area ofthe Office that
needs to act on the correspondence. Also, EFS-Web submissions are "sofi

scanned" (i.e., electronically uploaded) directly into the official file for the

reexamination proceeding, which offers parties the opportunity to review the

content of their submissions after the “soft scanning" process is complete.
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Reexamination Control No 901009.329

Telephone inquiries with regard to this decision should be directed to Mark Reinhart,

at (571) 272-1611, in the absence of Mark Reinhart calls may be directed to Eric

Keasel, at (571) 272-4929, or Jessica Harrison, at (571) 272-4449, all are Supervisory

Patent Examiners in the Central Reexamination Unit, Art Unit 3992.

/Mark Reinhartf '

Mark Reinhart,

Supervisory Patent Examiner,
AU 3992,

Central Reexamination Unit

571-272-1611
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMM ERCII
Unlted Sntn Patent and Tridenanrk 0l'l'|oI.'
Adducu: COMMISSIONER FOR PATIENTS

PD. Box IISD
Alulndlia, Virglnil 213 I3-I-150
W\I‘W.L|Sfil0.fi0V

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION ND.

901009.329 I VI (V2003 62333 89 25 IIOOZREXD 2859

261 I I 7590 DEIESIZOI 0 EXAMINER

STERNE, KESSLER, GOLDSTEIN Sc FOX P.L.L.C.
1 I00 NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, DC 20005 ""5" "”"“‘5“

DATE MAILED: 0812532010

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

PTO-90C (Rev. IOIUJ}
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Cornrnissitmer Tor Patents
United States Patent and Trademark Orfice

P.O.Eli3ii1dsD
Alexandria. VA 2231 3-1 -150wan-macaw

DO NOT USE IN PALM PRINTER

rmino PARTY REouEs'rER's CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS)

MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

555 West Filth Street. Suite 3500

Los Angeles. California 90013

BC PARTE REEXAMINATION COMMUNICATION TRANSMITTAL FORM

REEXAMINATION CONTROL NO. 90/009 329.

PATENT NO. 6233389.

ART UNIT 3992.

Enclosed is a copy of the latest communication from the United States Patent and Trademark

Office in the above identified ex parte reexamination proceeding (37 CFR 1.550(0).

Where this copy is supplied after the reply by requester. 37 CFR 1.535, or the time for filing a
reply has passed, no submission on behalf of the ex parte reexamination requester will be

ao_knowIedged or considered (37 CFR 1.550(9)).

PTOL-465 (Re\r.0?-O4)
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Control No. Patent Under Reexamination

Ex Parte Reexamination interview Summary 901009.329 6233339
Examiner

Ered Ferris

All participants {USPTO personnel, patent owner, patent owner's representative);I

(1) Fred Ferris (PTO) (3) Jim Barton [Tit/Oi John i./iiiasenor(UCLA1

(2) Eric Keasei, Eric Kiss (PTO) (4) Greg Gardeiia (PO Reg.)

Date of Interview: 25 August 2010

Type: a)Ij Tele-phonic b)[:] Video Conference
0) Personai (copy given to: 1)[:| patent owner 2)|:I patent owner's representative)

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: d)E Yes e)I:I No.
If Yes. brief description: Binder/Slides

Agreement with respect to the claims f)[:] was reached. QIE was not reached. h)|:I NIA.
Any other agreement(s) are set forth below under “Description of the general nature of what was agreed to..."

Claim(s) discussed: 31 and 61.

Identification of prior art discussed: Thomason Krause.

Description of the general nature of what was agreed to if an agreement was reached, or any other comments:
See Continuation Sheet.

(A fullerdescription, if necessary, and a copy of the amendments which the examiner agreed would render the claims
patentable. if available, must be attached. Also, where no copy of the amendments that would render the claims
patentable is available. a summary thereof must be attached.)

A FORMAL WRITTEN RESPONSE TO THE IAST OFFICE ACTION MUST INCLUDE PATENT OWNER'S

STATEMENT OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE INTERVIEW. (See MPEP § 2281). IF A RESPONSE TO THE
LAST OFFICE ACTION HAS ALREADY BEEN FILED, THEN PATENT OWNER IS GIVEN ONE MONTH FROM THIS
INTERVIEW DATE TO PROVIDE THE MANDATORY STATEMENT OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE INTERVIEW

(37 CFR 1.560(b)). THE REQUIREMENT FOR PATENT OWNER'S STATEMENT CAN NOT BE WAIVED.
EXTENSIONS OF TIME ARE GOVERNED BY 3? CFR 1.550(6).

cc: Requester (if third party requester)
US. Patent and Trademark Dtfice

PTOL-4‘r'4 (Rev. 04-01) E: Parte Reexamination Interview Summary Paper No. 20100325
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Continuation Sheet [PTOL-474) Reexarn Contra! No. 90i009,329

Continuation of Description of the general nature of what was agreed to if an agreement was reached. or any other
comments: Patent owner presented arguments directed toward the meaning of automatic flow control as used in the '3B9
patent. Patent owner argued that the clarned automatic flow control differed from Thomason and a Synchronous DMA
(ready) transfer in that the flow control of the ‘S89 patent was proactive and centralized between the objects. The PTO
representatives indicated that arguments directed toward the source, sink and transform objects and automatic flow control in
light of the express teachings of the '389 specification would help clarify the claims over Thomason and Krause. (e.g. objects
are "multi-threaded" and run in parallel to flow control the pipeline as disclosed at 8:17-25 of the '389 Patent). Patent owner
agreed to tile a supplemental amendment addressing these issues and clarifying the nexus between the automatic flow
control and secondary considerations of commercial success. .
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

in re Patent of: Barton et ai.

U.S. Patent No.: 6,233,389

Issue Date: May 15, 2001

Serial No.: 09/126,071

Filing Date: July 30, 1998

Reexam Control No.: 90/009,329

Title: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

Mail Stop Ex Parte Reexam

Central Reexamination Unit

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

RESPONSE TO OFFICE ACTION

I hereby certify that this paper (along with any referred to as being
attached or enclosed] is being transmitted via electronic filing (EFS-
Webi orI:Septen1ber9. 2010.
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LISTING or PATENT CLAIMS UNDER REEXAMINATIDN

31. (ORIGINAL PATENT CLAIM) A process for the simultaneous storage and play back of

multimedia data, comprising the steps of:

providing a physical data source, wherein said physicai data source accepts

broadcast data from an input device, parses video and audio data from said broadcast

data, and temporarily stores said video and audio data;

providing a source object, wherein said source object extracts video and audio

data from said physical data source;

providing a transform object, wherein said transform object stores and retrieves

data streams onto a storage device;

wherein said source object obtains a buffer from said transform object, said

source object converts video data into data streams and fills said buffer with said

streams;

wherein said source object is automatically flow controlled by said transform

object;

providing a sink object, wherein said sink object obtains data stream buffers

from said transform object and outputs said streams to a video and audio decoder;

wherein said decoder converts said streams into display signals and sends said

signals to a display;

wherein said sink object is automatically flow controlled by said transform

object;

providing a control object, wherein said control object receives commands from

a user, said commands control the flow of the broadcast data through the system; and

wherein said control object sends flow command events to said source,

transform, and sink objects.
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61. (ORIGINAL PATENT CLAlM) An apparatus for the simultaneous storage and play back of

multimedia data, comprising:

a physical data source, wherein said physical data source accepts broadcast data

from an input device, parses video and audio data from said broadcast data, and

temporarily stores said video and audio data;

a source object, wherein said source object extracts video and audio data from

said physical data source;

a transform object, wherein said transform object stores and retrieves data

streams onto a storage device;

wherein said source object obtains a buffer from said transform object, said

source object converts video data into data streams and fills said buffer with said

streams;

wherein said source object is automatically flow controlled by said transform

object;

a sink object, wherein said sink object obtains data stream buffers from said

transform object and outputs said streams to a video and audio decoder;

wherein said decoder converts said streams into display signals and sends said

signals to a display;

wherein said sink object is automatically flow controlled by said transform

object;

a control object, wherein said control object receives commands from a user,

said commands control the flow of the broadcast data through the system; and

wherein said control object sends flow command events to said source,

transform, and sink objects.
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REMARKS

INTRODUCTION

The June 4, 2010 Office Action rejects claims 31 and 61 as obvious over US 6,013,512 to

Thomason et al. ("Thomason") in view of US 5,949,948 to Krause et al. l"|<rause"). The Office

Action proposes that Thomason's buffer management scheme meets the claim recitation that a

transform object automatically flow controls source and sink objects and further proposes that

a person skilled in the art would modify the Thomason system to include the I-frame detector

of Krause. Additionally, the Office Action contends that the combined system would include a

synchronous DMA controller which would assert a "ready line" in a manner that meets the

claim recitations.

As outlined in the Second Villasenor declaration, given the well-understood meaning of

the term object and the recited centralized transform object architecture, Thomason fails to

meet the claim language for various independent reasons. First, Thomason lacks a transform

object that intelligently manages buffers or the manipulation of the video and audio data so as

to facilitate the system's ability to handle asymmetric memory demands of the source and sink

objects. Second, one skilled in the art would not have used a synchronous DMA controller in

the Thomason system and thus the combined system would not meet the automatic flow

control limitations as suggested in the Office Action. Third, even if such a DMA controller was

used in the Thomason system, the ready line assertion would not affect the flow but would

rather be a function of the flow and thus would not provide the recited automatic flow control.

Fourth, the ready line in the asserted combined system is not part of and does not have any

interaction with the alleged transform object. Lastly, even ifThon1ason otherwise met the

"transform object" limitation, that combined structure would still fail to provide the recited

"automatic flow control” on the output side.

Additionally, it is legally and technically inappropriate to combine Thomason and Krause

in the first instance. The Thomason system is architecturally incompatible with the Krause 1-

frame detector and attempting to combine them would create numerous fundamental

technical problems. While it may be theoretically possible to dissect Thomason and Krause into
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their component parts and reassemble them into a new and different operable system, such

combinations are plainly impermissible accordingly to the MPEP. (MPEP § 2143.01) Moreover,

given that Thomason already has fast forward and reverse functionality, any advantage that

might derive from the addition of l(rause‘s |—frame detector is far outweighed by the combined

system’s additional cost and complexity. According to the 2010 KSR Guidelines Update this

militates strongly against a finding of obviousness. (75 Fed. Reg. 53646) This conclusion is

reinforced by the fact that the owner of the Thomason patent opted to license the ‘389 patent

instead of attempting to modify the Thomason system as proposed by the Office Action. (See

Second Barton Dec. '||14)

The extraordinary commercial success, previously demonstrated, is a direct result of the

recited transform object architecture and automatic flow control. As explained in detail in the

Second Barton Declaration, the transform object architecture and automatic flow control

enabled smooth control of live TV, which was one of the primary drivers of the commercial

demand for the TiVo DVR. Another principal driver was the price point at which the system was

offered. The TiVo DVR was reasonably priced in part due to the fact that the transform object

architecture conserved on memory. The confluence of these two factors, both of which derive

directly from the recited transform object architecture, drove the commercial success of the

TiVo product. (See generally Second Barton Dec.)

The remaining secondary considerations evidence is equally compelling. The ’389

patent was selected for inclusion in the USPTO Museum and it has been licensed by numerous

leading consumer electronics companies (Sony, Philips, Toshiba, Pioneer, etc.) as well as the

leading US cable and satellite operators (Comcast, DIRECTV, etc.}. Additionally, the ’389 patent

has been adjudged not invalid by the courts and major corporations have invested over half a

billion dollars into TWO based substantially on the strength of the '389 patent. (See generally

Second Barton Dec.}

As more fully explained below, these facts demonstrate beyond doubt that the claimed

subject matter is at once innovative, nonobvious, and revolutionary.
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NEITHER THOMASON Non KRAUSE TEACH A TRANSFORM OBJECT THAT AUTOMATICALLY FLOW

CONTROLS Souncs AND SINK OBJECTS

Claims 31 and 61 stand rejected as being unpatentable over Thomason in view of

Krause. The June 4, 2010 Office Action asserts that Thomason teaches all elements of claims 31

and 61 except for the recitation that the physical data source “parses video and audio data

from said broadcast data.” (DA at 29} As to the parser limitation, the Office Action states that

"[i]t would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time of the invention to

employ l(rause's indexing in the system of Thomason." (OA at 21)

The Office Action also expands on the rejection with respect to the recitation that the

"source object is automatically flow controlled by said transform object” and the recitation that

the "sink object is automatically flow controlled by said transform object." The Office Action

asserts that

[a] skilled artisan would also know that, in a traditional synchronous DMA

transfer, handshaking [e.g. via a "ready" line and program control) is the way the

DMA controller ”regulates" the data transfer between memories. (See: DMA

(Embedded Systems} page 3, paragraphs 3-4, of record) Hence a skilled artisan

would understand that the DMA controller can be thought of as "self regulating"

during any traditional DMA data transfer operation.

(DA at 5) The Office Action is thus understood to assert that a skilled artisan would consider it

obvious to use a synchronous DMA as taught in the DMA Embedded Systems reference in place

of the DMA control|er(s) taught in Thomason.

Claims 31 and 61 recite an architecture in which the transform object is centrally

disposed in the sense that it automatically flow controls both the source object on the input

side, and also the sink object on the output side. The claims require that both the "source

object," which among other things extracts video and audio data from the physical data source,

and the "sink object," which among other things outputs streams to a video and audio decoder,

are "automatically flow controlled by said transform object.” The recited transform object is

thus centrally disposed in the sense that it automatically flow controls both the source object

and the sink object. Stated another way, the same transform object automatically flow controls

both the source object on the input side as well as the sink object on the output side.
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Hereinafter these recited architectural limitations are collectively referred to as the "centralized

transform object.”

Within the definition set forth in the Office Action, those of skill in the art would

understand that the recited "objects” are functionally interrelated sets of state information

typically sets of variable values which include information concerning the state or progress of

the operations that manipulate the state information. (Second Villasenor Dec. 1l1|12-17) This

flows directly from the well-understood meanings of the respective terms used in the definition

set forth in the Office Action. (ld.) Therein it was noted that the term "object” was given "the

widely accepted computer science meaning of a ‘collection of data and operations.” (OA at 3)

The terms "collection,” "data,” and "operations” likewise have widely accepted meanings that

provide further context and meaning to the term "object.” (ld.} As explained in the Second

Declaration of Professor John Villasenor, submitted herewith, the term “collection” would be

clearly understood in this context to mean a set of functionally interrelated items. (Second

Villasenor Dec. 1116) This understanding of the term "collection” is supported throughout the

'389 patent specification, in particular by the exemplary object class hierarchy depicted in

Figure 9 and the associated passages in the detailed description explaining that in the preferred

embodiment “[e]ach object (source 901, transform 902, and sink 903] is muIti~threaded by

definition and can run in parallel." (ld.; '389 patent 8:16-18) The term "data" would be clearly

understood in this context to refer to sets of variable values or state information that reflects,

among other things, the state or progress of the hardware or software operations. (Second

Villasenor Dec. 111113-16) This is likewise consistent with the specification of the '389 patent,

which discusses at length the maintenance of data and pointers and passing of events between

objects. (ld.; see, e.g., ‘389 patent 8:21-23, 34, 95-31, 10:1—18) In the preferred embodiment,

for example, a "pause" event is passed to the source object, which changes the state of the

receiving source object. (ld.; ‘389 patent 8:21~26] Lastly, the term "operations" would be

clearly understood in this context to refer to software or hardware operations that manipulate

the set of values or state information. (ld.) This understanding is consistent with the

aforementioned portions of the ‘389 patent, which detail embodiments in which the variable
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values, reflecting state information, are maintained and manipulated. (|d.; see, e.g., ‘389 patent

8:21-23, 34, 535-31, 101-18)

The claims further recite that the centralized transform object ”automatically flow

controls" the source and sink objects. One of skill in the art would understand that the recited

centralized transform object intelligently manages buffers or the manipulation of the video and

audio data so as to facilitate the system's ability to handle asymmetric memory demands of the

source and sink objects} The specification explains that the ‘’pipeline,’’ which includes the

recited sou rce/transform/source object architecture, is “self-regulating” with respect to the

flow of data down the pipeline. (‘389 patent 8:47-51, 11:24-25) The flow control in the

preferred embodiment occurs asynchronously with respect to the underlying video and audio

data stream. (Second Villasenor Dec. 118; ‘B89 patent 8:24-31) The specification explains that

the centralized, flow-controlling transform object "allows for a simple logic design that is at the

same time powerful enough to support the features described previously, including pause,

rewind, fast forward and others.” (‘389 patent 8:28-31) Executing such “trick play" functions

typically places asymmetric, asynchronous demand on the memory to provide the data

required and render the frames required by the selected function. (Second Villasenor Dec. 1i9)

The fact that the centralized transform object automatically flow controls on both the input

side and the output side enables intelligent management to service asymmetric output

demands during, for example, trick play operations. (Second Villasenor Dec. 11119-10)

Thomason lacks any such centralized transform object that intelligently manages buffers

or the manipulation of the video and audio data so as to facilitate the system's ability to handle

asymmetric memory demands of the source and sink objects. (Second Villasenor Dec. 1118)

First, Thomason teaches the opposite of flow control — the buffer management scheme simply

reacts to the flow. (ld.) Thomason’s data path avoids the bus 21, where in the Thomason

system the data flow might be affected. (Second Villasenor Dec. 'f|1|19—2D) Rather, the

Thomason system is designed around a FIFO architecture wherein the data is passed from input

1 In the case Til/o Inc. If. Echostor Communications Corp., et at, Case No. 2fl4cvO1 DF, and the proceedings related
thereto Patent Owner has noted how the recited "automatic flow control" can minimize data loss, which is a
benefit of the centralized transform object and automatic flow control architecture relevant to the issues

presented in that case. Those representations are believed to be entirely consistent with the discussion of the
related claim terms presented herein.
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buffer 4 to buffer memory 35 to output buffer 14 in a sequential manner. (ld.l In other words,

Thomason has no ability to control the flow — it simply passes data buffers in response to it.

(Second Villasenor Dec. 1|20) Thomason merely reacts to input data rate and discards the

output data in the event output-side memory demands conflict with input—side memory

demands. (Second Villasenor Dec. 111121-22; Thomason at 6:5-12) Accordingly, the Thomason

system lacks the recited centralized transform object that intelligently manages buffers or the

manipulation of the video and audio data so as to facilitate the system's ability to handle

asymmetric memory demands of the source and sink objects.

As noted above, the Office Action suggests that that the synchronous DMA ready line

architecture might be used in connection with Thomason. However, one skilled in the art would

not have used the asserted synchronous DMA in the Thomason system because, as explained in

the DMA Embedded Systems reference itself, "[t] he hardware moves one byte or word

between memory and I/O each time the I/O port signals it is ready for another transaction. . .

Then, the DMA controller goes idle again, waiting for another ready signal from the port."

(DMA Embedded Systems at 3; Second Villasenor Dec. 1123) This controller architecture would

be considered unsuitable for inclusion in the Thomason system because it is relatively slow

whereas the Thomason architecture is premised on maximization of data rate through the FIFO

pipeline. (Id: Thomason at 2:59 to 3:8} Accordingly, one skilled in the art would not have used

the asserted synchronous DMA in the Thomason system. (ld.)

Even if such a DMA controller was used in the Thomason system, the assertion of the

ready line would be a function of the data flow; it would not control data flow. (Second

Villasenor Dec. 1124) In such a combined system the ready

line would be asserted in the location indicated by the arrow

in the figure shown at right. lid.) The buffer 4 would present

the ready line when data was available for DMA controller to

read and DMA controller 31 would react to the ready line

assertion by transferring that data to buffer 35. (Id.) Again,

this ready line assertion would not control the flow but

rather it would be a function of the flow. (ld.)
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Moreover, as also shown in the illustration, the alleged "ready line” is not part of and

does not even have any interaction with the alleged transform object, CPU 24 acting in

combination with DMA 32. (Second Villasenor Dec. {[25} The Office Action states that the

centralized transform object iimitation is met by Thomason in that "DMA controller 32 operates

under the supervision of microprocessor 24." (DA at 24) The ready line in the asserted

combination, though, is not part of the alleged transform object. (Second Villasenor Dec. 1125)

The claims require that the centralized transform object automatically flow controls the source

and sink, and here it can readily be seen that the asserted ready line functionality cannot fairly

or reasonably be said to be part of a centralized transform object. (1d.) Rather, it is outside

even the asserted source object, DMA controller 31 in combination with microprocessor 24.

(Id.; CIA at 24}

Separately, even if one were to conclude that Thomason’s CPU 24 acting in combination

with DMA 32 met the "transform object" limitation, and it does not, that combined structure

still would fail to provide any sort of intelligent management of buffers or manipulation of the

video and audio data so as to facilitate the system's ability to handle asymmetric memory

demands on the output side. {Second Villasenor Dec. 1125) As discussed above, Thomason

essentially shrugs its shoulders in the event of output buffer shortage. (Second Villasenor Dec.

1122; Thomason 6:5-12) Thomason is not able, for example, to respond in the event of an

asymmetric memory demand on the output side. (|d.) Rather, Thomason teaches directly away

from such a system by recommending that in event of an output side memory shortage the

buffer should be immediately given to the input irrespective of the impact on the output side

data flow. (Second Villasenor Dec. 1122; Thomason 5:5-12) Accordingly, even if the combination

of DMA controller 32 and CPU 24 could otherwise meet the centralized transform object

limitation (and it cannot), that combined structure would still fail to provide the recited

“automatic flow control" on the output side.
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In summary, given the well-understood meaning of the term object and the recited

centralized transform object architecture, Thomason plainly fails to meet the claim language

for at least the following separate and independent reasons:

1. Thomason, even as modified by the DMA Embedded Systems Reference, lacks the

recited centralized transform object that intelligently manages buffers or the

manipulation of the video and audio data so as to facilitate the system's ability to

handle asymmetric memory demands ofthe source and sink objects.

One skilled in the art would not have used the asserted synchronous DMA in the

Thomason system.

Even if such a DMA controller was used in the Thomason system, the ready line

assertion would not control the flow but rather be a function of the flow.

Moreover, the alleged “ready line" in Thomason is not part of and does not have any

interaction with the alleged transform object, DMA controller 32 operating under the

supervision of microprocessor 24.

Even if Thomason‘s processor 24 and DMA controller 32 otherwise met the "transform

object” limitation, that combined structure would still fail to provide the recited

automatic flow control of the sink object on the output side.

The Patent Owner notes that Krause does not remedy any of these defects of Thomason

and for that reason the combination, even if made, would still fail to set forth a primofacic case

of obviousness. Krause lacks the recited centralized transform object that intelligently manages

buffers or the manipulation of the video and audio data so as to facilitate the system’s ability to

handle asymmetric memory demands of the source and sink objects. (Second Villasenor Dec.

1i1[33-34) Krause fails to disclose DMA controllers or other system hardware details and thus

fails to teach a system that is adapted for use of the asserted synchronous DMA controller with

a “ready line.” {|d.) For at least these reasons Krause fails to remedy the above referenced

defects in the Thomason system and even in combination with Thomason fails to make a prime

focie case of obviousness. (Id.)
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THE COMBINATION OF THOMASON AND KRAUSE Wouto REQUIRE RE-ARCHITECTING AND WOULD

lNVOLVE SUBSTANTIAL Aoomowm. COMPLEXITY AND COST

The Office Action proposes that Thomason should be modified by addition of l(rause’s I-

frame detector. More particularly, the Office states that

[t]he skilled artisan would appreciate that

compressor 3 could be an MPEG encoder or,

additionally, that a received digital MPEG-

formatted broadcast stream could be directly

input to buffer 4 without the need for conversion

and compression. One of ordinary skill in the art

would employ the indexing of detected i—fran1e5,

i.e., "parsing," of the MPEG formatted data to

identify I-frames from other video and audio data

prior to storage in buffer 4.

{DA at 29): The Office Action is accordingly understood as

indicating that Krause‘s I~frame detector would be

inserted in between Thomason’s data compressor 3 and buffer 4.

Attempting to combine Thomason and Krause would create numerous technical

problems that arise from the architectural incompatibility of the Thomason and Krause

systems. First, Thomason's FIFO architecture cannot handle random frame access as would be

required to incorporate an I-frame detector such as that taught in Krause. Use of an I-frame

detector and the associated index presupposes that the system is able to asynchronously

retrieve from the storage device frames at random locations dictated by, for instance, the

user’s fast forward or reverse function selection. (Second Villasenor Dec. 1|'|]26-27; see Krause

at 9:65 to 10:21, 11:41—44) The Thomason system, by contrast, is built around a FIFO

architecture which is fundamentally incompatible with random frame access. (id) The

Thomason architecture is not intended to perform, and does not permit, random frame access.

(ld.)

Second, the acceleration controller in the combined system cannot interface with an I-

frame detector. Thomason does not contain any provision for enabling the "user command

2 Patent Owner notes that the Office has ascribed a different meaning to the term parsing here. "Parsing" does not
require "indexing."
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signals" identified between boxes 25 and 26 of FIG. 1 to be provided to the acceleration

controller. {Second Villasenor Dec. 1I28; First Villasenor Dec. 1145) There is nothing in the

Thomason specification that shows any functional connection between the user interface

26/user command ports 25 and the acceleration controller 41. lid.) Accordingly, the combined

system would be nonfunctional for the additional reason that the acceleration controller is not

architecturally configured to receive the requisite commands. (Id.)

While it may be theoretically possible to dissect Thomason and Krause into their

discrete component parts and reconstruct them with hindsight in a manner that would provide

an operable system, combinations that would require such re-architecting are impermissible.

The Manual of Patent Examining procedure provides that

[i]f the proposed modification or combination of the prior art

would change the principle of operation of the prior art invention

being modified, then the teachings of the references are not

sufficient to render the claims prima facie obvious.

(MPEP § 2143.01} The Manual continues, explaining that a combination does not establish a

prima focie case of obviousness if implementing the combination requires "substantial

reconstruction and redesign of the elements shown in [the primary reference]." (ld., emphasis

added]

Here, the combined system would require a complete re-architecting both with respect

to the hardware and firmware. (Second Villasenor Dec. 1l1|27-29) Thomason can't be modified

to include Krause without changing its fundamental FIFO architecture and re—engineering the

entire system from the ground up. (ld.) Accordingly, the combination is impermissible and fails

to establish a primofacie case of obviousness.

The 2010 K5}? Guidelines Update explains that combinations, though technically feasible,

may be nonobvious where skilled artisans would not have attempted the combination due to

additional effort required to make the combination or the additional complexity thereof:

Even though the components are known, the combining step is

technically feasible, and the result is predictable, the claimed

invention may nevertheless be nonobvious when the combining

step involves such additional effort that no one of ordinary skill

would have undertaken it without a recognized reason to do so.

When a combination invention involves additional complexity as

13
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compared with the prior art, the invention may be nonobvious

unless an examiner can articulate a reason for including the

added features or steps. This is so even when the claimed

invention could have been readily implemented.

(75 Fed. Reg. 53646, emphasis added) Accordingly, even if the combination could be readily

implemented, which is not the case here, there must be reason to combine the references

sufficient to overcome the disadvantages associated therewith.

In the instant case there is simply no such motivation because Thomason already has

fast forward and reverse functionality and Krause's I-frame detector provides no additional

functionality. (Second Villasenor Dec. 1132) As explained in Thomason, the acceleration

controller "controls the acceleration rate at which data is required, including providing for slow

motion and frozen frames and frame stepping" and it also “provides for fast forward and fast

reverse functions." (Id.; Thomason at 4:19-24) In the Thomason system “[|]ive transmissions

and historical transmissions can be simultaneously displayed using PIP (picture-in-picture)

techniques by a PIP postprocessor 42." {Id.; Thomason at 4:29-32) Krause‘s i-frame detector

offers no additional functionality. (ld.) l<rause’s I-frame detector merely enables fast forward,

reverse and similar functions that are already performed by the Thomason system. (ld.)

The Office Action posits that the addition of the Krause I-frame detector “would allow

Thomason to more efficiently perform operations such as varying speed reverse or varying

speed forward by directly retrieving the appropriate l—frames for the selected speed," but in

actuality the incorporation of l(rause’s l-frame detector into Thomason would make those

operations substantially less efficient and cumbersome due to the architectural incompatibility

of the Thomason and Krause systems. (DA at 21) The combined system would require

substantially more memory because the random frame access required to incorporate the I-

frame detector retrieves into a buffer large blocks of data from which the needed l—frames are

selected. (Second Villasenor Dec. 1130) Thomason is already an inherently memory intensive

architecture and at the time of the invention memory was much more expensive than it is

today. (ld.; Thomason 6:5-12) The addition of an I-frame detector would not have been

attempted in view of design constraints and parameters especially at the time of the

invention. lid.) In a similar vein, the combined system would present much higher disk drive

14
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access demands because I-frames would have to be asynchronously retrieved from the hard

drive in response to trick play commands like IOX fast forward and reverse while at the same

time capturing all of the data input to Thomason’s FIFO data pipeline. (Second Villasenor Dec.

1131) The hard drive used in such a system would also have to be considerably faster in order to

enable l-frame retrieval without input data loss in a system with a commercially reasonable

amount of memory. (ld.) For these reasons, and pursuant to the 2010 KSR Guidelines Update,

the claimed subject matter is not rendered obvious by the asserted combination because any

advantage associated with the inclusion of Krause’s l-frame detector in the Thomason system is

far outweighed by the associated disadvantages. (Second Villasenor Dec. 1132)

The incompatibility of Thomason and then known parser-based systems is evidenced by

the fact that the owner of the Thomason patent, Philips Electronics, asked the Patent Owner to

design its commercial DVR system and took a license to the ‘S89 patent. Philips filed the

Thomason patent application in 1993 and during the 19905 was an active developer of

consumer electronics devices. (Second Barton Dec. 1114) However, even with the Thomason

technology they were unable to develop a commercially acceptable DVR. (Id.} In 1998 Philips

and TiVo reached an agreement whereby Philips, obtained a license under the '389 patent

[then pending}, and TiVo designed a commercial DVR sold under the Phiiip's name. (id.)

To summarize the reasons why it is inappropriate to combine Thomson and Krause as

suggested in the Office Action, attempting the combination would create numerous technical

problems that arise from the architectural incompatibility of the Thomason and Krause

systems. Although it might have been theoretically possible to dissect Thomason and Krause

and reconstruct their component parts into an operable system, such reconstruction is

impermissible according to the MPEP. Moreover, any minimal advantage that might be

gleaned from the inclusion of I<rause’s I-frame detector in the Thomason system is far

outweighed by the additional cost and complexity. Pursuant to the 2010 KSR Guideiines Update

this militates in favor ofa finding that the claimed subject matter is nonobvious. Finally, the

fact that the owner of the Tho mason pa tent opted to license the ‘S89 patent instead of further

developing the Thomason technology suggests that in actuality those in the industry well
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understood that Thomason was architecturally incompatible with the parser-based technology

needed to deploy commercially viable DVRs.

THE EXTRAORDINARY COMMERCIAL Success RESULTED DIRECTLY FROM THE

CLAIMED CENTRALIZED TRANSFORM OBJECT ARCHlTECl‘URE

Because the Office Action indicates that the Examiner "generally agrees that TiVo

products were indeed successful as opined in the Barton Declaration,” (OA at 12) only a brief

recap of the invention’s commercial success is necessary here. Tivo estimates that it, its

iicensed partners, and Ecl1oStar(an adjudged infringer of the ‘B89 patent) have sold at least

20,000,000 licensed or infringing DVRs. (Second Barton Dec. 118) SI Vault magazine called the

TiVo DVR, which has always included the centralized transform object architecture, the

"greatest invention, period." (First Barton Dec. 1111} The TiVo DVR was awarded several

Technology and Engineering Emmy awards. (First Barton Dec. 118} USA Today selected the Ti'v'o

DVR as one of the "Top 25 inventions That Changed Our Lives." lid.) Other commentators

correctly noted that "Tivo singlehandedly created the market for digital television recorders.”

(First Barton Dec. at Exhibit 7)

The TiVo product created the market for DVRs because it was the first commercially

viable product that could manipulate a live television broadcast {Second Barton Dec. 119} VCRS,

then prolific, could not do so. (Id.)

The Title solution was commercially viable for at least the following two important

reasons: the smoothness of the video control and the retail cost of the system. Both of these

attributes derive directly from the recited transform object architecture and automatic flow

control.

The quality of the Tivo DVR’s "live TV” control was substantailly enhanced by the

existence of a transform object that was intelligent enough to control the flow in a manner that

accommodates the additional memory needs and access requirements created by activation of

trick play functions, while also minimizing loss of data on the input side. (Second Barton Dec.

111110-13) when performing a trick play function such as fast rewind, for example, the system

must quickly find the appropriate data and output it in the sequence demanded by the user.
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The retrieval must be fast and precise. Without a transform object automatically controlling

the flow, trick play operations would be visibly uneven, or choppy. lid.) For example, to provide

a smooth rewind operation, there must be an adequate cache of I-frames in the output buffer.

lid.) Similarly, on the input side, the system must be able to, among other things, control the

flow of highly variable incoming data. Otherwise data could be lost or compromised. Without

a transform object controlling the flow for both the input and output buffers, under certain

conditions the system would not be satisfying to the user. (Id.) Accordingly, the recited

centralized transform object architecture and automatic flow control provided the smooth

control of live TV that was critical to the success of the Tivo DVR. (ld.)

Several major consumer electronics companies indicated that they believed that the

smoothness of the TiVo trick play functionality was particularly attractive to customers. TiVo

was asked to, and did, design DVRs for Toshiba, Pioneer and DIRECTV. (Second Barton Dec.

1l1]15-16) During negotiations of the underlying agreements, each one of these entities made

repeated statements to the effect that the Two DVR‘s smooth trick play functions were highly

attractive to customers. (Ici.)

With respect to the cost of creating a commerically viable DVR, given that memory was

relatively expensive in the late 1990s there was strong motivation to use DRAM to provide both

an input buffer and output buffer for a hard disk drive. (Second Barton Dec. 111110-13} DRAM

was on the order of IOUX more expensive at the time of the invention in 1998 than it is today.

(See, e.g., httgllagigatech.cornfblggfgagelzgi The memory chips were single port devices such that

writing and reading routines cannot be performed at the same time. (Id.) The intelligent

centralized transform object was the key technology that enabled cost-effective use of DRAM.

(Id.) Thus, the intelligent centralized transform object architecture enabled at least in

substantial part the delivery of an effective DVR product at a commercially viable price. lid.)

There accordingly exists a strong nexus between the extraordinary commercial success

of the TiVo product and the recited centralized transform object architecture. Without the

recited centralized transform object architecture the commercial systems would not have

provided smooth trick play and would not have been manufacturable at a commercially viable
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price point. Both of these attributes contributed directly and substantially to the extraordinary

commercial success of the Tivo DVR product. (Second Barton Dec. $|1'|12-13]

THE NON OBVIOUSNESS or THE CLAIMED INVENTION IS DEMONSTRATED av SUCCESSFUL LITIGATION,

LICENSING, LONG-FELT NEED, AND FAILURE OF OTHERS

Secondary or objective evidence is often the most probative evidence on the question

of obviousness including because it is perhaps the best safeguard against the temptation to

engage in theoretical combinations of references that those in the industry would not in fact

attempt. The Federal Circuit recently noted that "[o]ur case law is clear that this type of

evidence ‘must be considered in evaluating the obviousness of a claimed invention.”

Trornsoceon Ojjfshore Deepwoter Drilling, inc. v. Moerslc Contractors USA, inc, 2010 U5. App.

LEXIS 17181 at *14-*15, __ F.3d _ (Fed. Cir. August 18, 2010) And it has long been established

that "evidence of secondary considerations may often be the most probative and cogent

evidence in the record.” Strotoflex, inc. v. Aeroquip Corp., 713 F.2d 1530, 1538 (Fed. Cir. 1983)

(emphasis added)

Here the record shows that virtually all possible objective factors indicate that the

market and the industry universally considered the claimed subject matter to be nonobvious:

praise of the patent, acquiescence, successful litigation, |ong—felt need, and failure of others.

MPEP 716.01(a) First, the invention of the ‘389 patent was specifically identified by the USPTO

for inclusion in the USPTO Museum. (First Barton Dec. 1110) A contemporaneous article relayed

the story as follows:

Joining the esteemed ranks of inventions such as the

toothbrush, seat belt, computer and alarm clock, several TiVo

inventions are featured in a new year-long exhibit at the United

States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) Museum in

Alexandria, Va., beginning July 13[, 2005] . . . Depicted in a three-

dimensionai virtual diorama, the TiVo display showcases a living

room decorated with Tivo trademarked logos and icons on

everything from rugs to wall decor. Set to upbeat music, a video

loop displayed on a TV on the "living room" wall highlights the

benefits of TiVo's Time Warp patent (U.S. Patent No. 6,233.3B9),

which covers TiVo's proprietary technology for efficiently storing

and playing back TV shows.
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(First Barton Dec. 1110, Ex. 15) During due diligence investigations various investors likewise

praised the '389 patent and indicated that they believed the '389 patent to be particularly

valuable. (Second Barton Dec. 1117]

Numerous companies, including many leading developers of consumer electronics,

licensed the claimed subject matter and asked TiVo to build their DVR products. (First Barton

Dec. 1113) Among the licensees were Philips, Sony, Toshiba, Pioneer, Corncast, DirecTV, AT&T

Broadband and Earth|inl<.3 (Id.) Additional licenses have been granted and still others are in

process. (Second Barton Dec. 117) Many of the licensees additionally asked TiVo to design their

commercial DVR products in recognition of the superiority of the TiVo architecture. (Second

Barton Dec. '||1I14-15)

On a related note, many companies made sizeable investments in Thin based

substantially and specifically on the strength of the '389 patent. Over $50D,DD0,0U0.00 was

invested collectively by AOL, NBC, HBO, ShowTime, Discovery, and others. (Second Barton Dec.

1117) A substantial motivation for many of these investments, in addition to the flexibility of the

TiVo system architecture, was the strength of Tivos intellectual property, especially and in

particular the ‘S89 patent. (Id.)

The ‘389 patent has also been litigated and found not to be invalid. Echostar mounted a

full scale assault on the validity of the 389 patent in the case captioned Tivo inc. v. Echostar

Communications Corp, er c.-L, Case No. 2—04cv01DF (E.D. Tx.). In that case the District Court

upheld the validity of the ‘389 patent (and indeed the very two claims at issue in this

reexamination) and the Federal Circuit affirmed. five inc. V. Echostar Comm, 516 F.3d 1290

(Fed.Cir. 2008). Moreover, the District Court has awarded TiVo more than $400 million to date

in connection with EchoStar’s infringement of Claims 31 and 61 of the ‘389 patent, recognizing

at least in part the value of the claimed subject matter.

A recent BPAI decision involving secondary considerations is instructive because its fact

pattern bears so much resemblance to the instant case. In Ex Forte Technofirst 5./4., 2010 WL

785243 (BPAI March 5, 2010), the Board considered whether a finding of obviousness in a

3 TiVo granted several of these parties covenants not to sue, which are equivalent to patent licenses. Transcore LP
v. Elec. Trans. Consultants Corp., 563 F.3d 1271 (Fed. Cir. 2008)

19
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reexamination proceeding was overcome by objective evidence of nonobviousness. The Board

held (emphasis added):

The fact that the patent has been litigated, not found to be invalid

or unenforceable, and had parties take licenses thereto is

indicative that Appellant's invention is not obvious. As such, we

find this evidence to be compelling with respect to obviousness

of the independent claims.

That is precisely the case here. The ‘389 patent has been litigated and many parties, including

leading consumer electronics companies, have taken licenses. This is compelling evidence

because various judges, jurors, and companies have agreed that the subject matter recited in

the claims under reexamination is innovative and nonobvious.

The record also shows that the ‘389 patent met a long-felt need that many others in the

industry tried but failed to address. No previous commercially available product could rewind a

live television broadcast or simultaneously pause and record live TV. (Second Barton Dec. 119)

TiVo was the first DVR product on the market, and it was successful precisely because its

centralized transform object architecture enabled the system to do what others failed to do:

provide an "easy-to~use" solution that "improves the way people enjoy television by offering

the capability to pause, rewind, create slow motion and even replay live TV instantly." (First

Barton Dec. 119; PR Newswire October 17, 2006; Second Barton Dec. 119]

The secondary considerations evidence is at least as compelling here as it was in the

Technofirst case. The ‘389 patent was selected for inclusion in the USPTO Museum. The ’389

patent has been licensed by numerous leading consumer electronics companies (Sony, Philips,

Toshiba, Pioneer, etc.) as well as the leading US cable and satellite operators (Comcast,

DIRECTV, etc.}. The '389 patent was adjudged not invalid by the courts in the Echostar case.

Over half a billion dollars has been invested in TiVo based substantially on the strength of the

‘S89 patent.

The foregoing evidence demonstrates that the market, the industry, and the courts have

considered the subject matter claimed in the ‘B89 patent to be innovative and nonobvious.

Stratoflex, inc. v. Aeroquip Corp., 713 F.2d 1530 (Fed. Cir. 1983) it is respectfully submitted that

this objective evidence is an important safeguard against the temptation to engage in
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theoretical combinations of references that those in the industry would not have attempted

and which Philips (the owner of Thomason) in fact did not attempt.

lNTERV|EW SUMMARY

The Patent Owner thanks Examiners Ferris, l-‘(easel and Kiss for the courtesies extended

during the interview conducted on August 25, 2010. During the interview the Patent Owner

conveyed the arguments delineated in the slide deck entitled "US 5,233,389 to Barton et al.

Multimedia Time Warping System, Examiner Interview, 90/009,329" which is being submitted

via an information disclosure statement on even date herewith. That slide deck was shown

during the interview and Mr. Barton, Prof. Villasenor, and the undersigned presented the

positions set forth therein.

NEW DECLARATION EVIDENCE

The Second Barton Declaration and the Second Villasenor Declaration are submitted

pursuant to 37 CFR 1.116(e) which provides that such declaration evidence “may be admitted

upon a showing of good and sufficient reasons why the affidavit or other evidence is necessary

and was not earlier presented.” The declarations are offered to address issues specifically

presented for the first time in the Final Office Action. More particularly, the declarations

address the position set forth in the Office Action that one skilled in the art would understand

that synchronous DMA "ready line” as used in the Thomason system would satisfy the

centralized transform object architecture. (OA at 5) The declarations are also offered to

address the finding in the Office Action that the previous declarations were insufficient to

establish a clear nexus between the merits of the claimed invention and the proposed evidence

of commercial success. (OA at 12) The declarations further address the "re—architecting” issue

in response to the finding in the Office Action concerning the sufficiency of the showing relating

to how the combination would the change the principle of operation of Thomason. (CA at 10»

11) The Patent Owner respectfully submits that the foregoing constitutes good and sufficient

reason why the declaration evidence was not earlier presented and hereby requests entry of

the Second Barton Declaration and the Second Villasenor Declaration.
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons the Patent Owner respectfully requests confirmation of the

claims under reexamination.

The absence of a reply to a specific rejection, issue or comment does not signify

agreement with or concession of that rejection, issue or comment. In addition, because the

arguments made above may not be exhaustive, there may be reasons for patentability of any or

all pending claims (or other claims) that have not been expressed. Finally, nothing in this paper

should be construed as an intent to concede any issue with regard to any claim, except as

specifically stated in this paper.

The Director is authorized to charge any fees or credit any overpayrnents to Deposit

Account No. 09-0946.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: September 9, 2010 [Greg H. Garclellag

Greg H. Gardella

Reg. No. 46,045
lrell 8: Manella LLP

1800 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 900

Los Angeles, CA 90057-4276
310.203.7915
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on September 9, 2010 I caused a true and correct copy of the

foregoing Response to Office Action, Declaration of John D. Villasenor, Declaration of James M.

Barton, Information Disclosure Statement (5308) and Non-Pate nt Literature, Revocation of

Power of Attorney and New Power of Attorney, and Statement Under 37 CFR 3.73(b) to be

served via First Class U.S. Mail on the following:

David L. Fehrman

MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

555 West Fifth Street

Los Angeles, CA, 90013

Date: Segtember 9, 2010 [Greg H. Gardellafi

Greg H. Gardella

Reg. No.-16045
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Patent of: Barton et al.

U.S. Patent No.: 6,233,389

Issue Date: May 15, 2001

Serial No.: 09/126,071

Filing Date: July 30, 1998

Reexam Control No.: 90/009,329
Title: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

SECOND DECLARATION UNDER RULE 1.132 OF JAMES M. BARTON

I, James M. Barton, declare as follows:

1. I understand that I am submitting a declaration in connection with the above-

reference reexamination proceeding pending in the United States Patent and Trademark

Office for U.5. Pat. 6,233,389 ("the ’389 patent"). I am a co-inventor of the ’389 patent.

2. I hold a Bachelors of Science degree in Electrical Engineering and a Masters of

Science Degree in Computer Science from the University of Colorado at Boulder. I have

worked in the electronics industry for over 30 years. "I was an engineer at Bell Laboratories

and an engineering manager at Hewlett Packard and Silicon Graphics.

3. Thirteen years ago I co—founded TiVo. I am presently the Chief Technology

Officer ("CT0") and Senior Vice President of Research and Development for Tivo, the owner

of the ’389 patent. I have first hand knowledge of product development, marketing, product

deployment, business relationships with third parties, and other various business matters of

TiVo from its inception to the present.

4. I am an Inventor on well over 100 U.S. and international patents and applications

in the area of software and electronics.

5. I previously presented a declaration in this reexamination proceeding in support

of patent owner TiVo’s response filed November 2, 2009. I present the following declaration

in support of 'FVo's response to the-final office action, where claims 31 and 61 are rejected.

The declaration is intended to provide information concerning issues that were discussed at

the August 25, 2010 examiner interview, which I attended.
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6. Tivo introduced a digital video recorder ("DVR") product in early 1999 that

included all of the limitations recited in claims 31 and 61. ‘Five has introduced into the

market other DVR products subsequent to the initial product launch. Every Tivo DVR product

sold in the market embodies and practices claims 31 and 61 of the ’339 patent.

7. TiVo has licensed the ’389 patent to 13 different third party entities and

continues to discuss licenses with other parties. The licensed entities include Philips, Sony,

Toshiba, Pioneer, Comcast, DirecTV, RCN, Suddenlink, AT&T Broadband, Earthlink,

Windstream, TGC and Humax.

8. To date TiVo has sold roughly 4,000,000 DVRs. Based on my knowledge ofthe

market I estimate that 'i'iVo's partners have provided roughly 14,000,000 D\/Rs that embody

and practice claims 31 and 61 of the ’389 patent. Furthermore, Echostar has been found to

infringe claims 31 and 61 of the '389 patent. Echostar has sold at least several million

infringing DVRS.

9. All of the TiVo DVR5 include "trick play" functions that, among other things, allow

a user to rewind, fast forward and pause video/audio content streamed into a box. TiVo's

DVRs were the first commercial products to include trick play functions that could for instance

rewind a live television broadcast. The ability to rewind, pause and otherwise manipulate a

live television broadcast revolutionized the television industry. No other available product

commercially available at the time could do so. For example, conventional VCRS could not

rewind a live broadcast.

10. To enhance market acceptance of"such a pioneering product, TiVo's DVRs had to

be sold at a price that was commercially acceptable to the consumer. To minimize cost, Tivo

DVRs originally included a DRAM that provided both an input buffer and output buffer for a

hard disk drive. The DRAM used in the TiVo DVR products has been a single part device such

that writing and reading routines cannot be performed at the same time.

11. Constructing a DVR to include a transform object that automatically flow

controls a source object and a sink object was essential to creating the trick play functions in a

commercially viable product. Video, for example, is stored on the hard disk drive in MPEG

-2-
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format. MPEG format includes I, B and P frames. I frames are usually significantly larger than

B and P frames- In normal operation, the l, B and P frames are retrieved from the disk drive

and stored in the buffer (e.g. DRAM). When performing certain trick play functions such as

fast rewind, the drive only retrieves I frames. Because I frames are larger than B and P frames

more output buffer space is required. Additionally, more access time for the DRAM and the

disk drive is required to retrieve this larger amount of data. Because the DRAM chips have

usually been single ported and have historically provided both the input and output buffers in

the TiVo DVRs_. there has been a need to provide a transform object that controls the flow of

data into and out of the DRAMs. The transform object has to be intelligent enough to control

this flow.

12. Without a transform object automatically controlling the flow into the DRAM in

these Tivo DVRS, trick play operations would have been visibly uneven, or choppy. For

example, to provide a smooth rewind operation, especially in single-ported DRAM DVRS,

there generally has to be an intelligent management of the buffers or data handling or else

the output will at least periodically be starved of the required frames.

13. The transform object architecture and automatic flow control was critical to the

provision of the smooth control of live TV which drove the sales of the Tivo DVR products.

14. The face of the Thomason patent indicates that it was assigned to Philips. Philips

was one of the world's largest consumer electronics companies and sold products such as

VCRs. During the 19905 Philips was an active in the design and development of consumer

eiectronics devices. However, to my knowledge they did not develop a commercially viable

DVR on their own. In 1998 Philips and Two agreed to develop a DVR to be sold under the

Philips name. A photo showing the TiVo designed Philips DVR is attached as Exhibit A. The

Philips DVR embodied and practiced claims 31 and 61 of the ’389 patent.

15. Two also designed DVR products for Sony Electronics, including a satellite

receiver box for DIRECTV and a box sold under the Sony name. A photo of the Sony box is

attached as Exhibit B. The Sony Di/Rs embodied and practiced claims 31 and 61 of the '389

patent.-

- 3 _
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16. Tivo also designed DVRs that were sold by Toshiba, Pioneer and DIRECTV. Each

one of these DVRS embodied and practiced claims 31 and 61 of the ’389 patent. During

negotiations for the agreements with Tivo, each one of these entities made repeated

statements as to the customer attractiveness of the trick play functions and the smooth

manner in which the Tivo DVRS performed these functions.

1?. TiVo received over $500,U00,00D.0O in investments from third party entities such

as AOL, NBC, HBO, ShowTime, Discovery, Sony and Philips. A Philips employee was also a

board member ofTwo. AOL invested 5200,0D0,DOD.00 in Tivo and requested that TiVo design

a DVR for them. These entities performed technical due diligence before investing in Tivo.

All of these entities were enthusiastic about the customer attractiveness ofthe trick play

functions and the smooth and reliable way in which the TiVo DVRs performed these

functions. These entities also expressed that TiVo's intellectual property, including the ‘E189

patent, was considered to-be an important corporate asset.

18. I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true

and that all statements made on information and belief are believed to be true; and further

that these statements were made withthe knowledge that willful false statements and the

like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of the Title

18 of the United States Code and that such willful false statements may jeopardize the validity

of the application or any patents issued thereon.

Executed on September 9, 2010 at Alviso, California.

ame
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Receive and record your
favorite programs with ease
0 Combine access to over 225 digital.-quality channels of

DIRECTW programming with the convenience and control

of the DlRECTV Digital Video Recorder.

0 Digitally record up to 35 hours* ofDlRECTV‘” programming

to watch whenever you’re ready.

0 Dual Tuners allow you to record two shows at the same time

or watch one while recording another.”

- Use Season Pass“ to automatically record every episode of

your favorite shows.

- Use WishList'" to find and record programs that match

your interests.

- DlRECTV Advanced Program Guide“ for access to up

to 14 days ofprogram listings.

PHILIPS
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I Digital Video Recorder

Technical Specifications

satellite in: Harp: oonnecnor - fermle{2)
Video Decoding: MPEG-1. 4:3 and 16:9 video farrmt
Video On: S-Video -'l~pin mini DIN. Composite

Video RCA (1): HYPE connecI:o.r- female
Audio Decoding: MPEG-1 layer ll
Audio Out: swan un ncn (7.-pairs). Optical SFDJF Digital
RF ln: F-type connector — female
RF Out: F-qrpe oonneeeor - female. Channel 3 or 4 swiscliaizle
Telephone: Rl-11 female. 2-wire
Contmi Our.‘ 3.5mm mini jack sociaeu {2}
Card Slot Access card for service
Power .' 121'.iV. sfli-I1. 40W
OpeI'a.tingTemperac1.Ire: 5 C no 45 C
Openting Humidity: 5% no 30%
Dimensions: i5|n.W 3: 12in.D x 3in.H
Weight: 11.4 lbs.
Remote Come]: 31 button (mo AA baaaeries Included]
Accessories Port: Two USB 2.0 ports
Optional hcoesseria: DlREC|'V' 18" di.I.l - LNB satellite dish. DIRECTV

PLLJSW oval sateliitae dish. DIRECTV phase III mulli-
sateiline antenna

Packaged with required aocessories

UPC 0 37849 93327 D

I For more information about fiiilips satellite products
and accessories. please cannot:
Philips Digital Videolsec Top Boxes
64 Parflneter Center East
Adanla. GA 30346
Telephone: (770) 311-2400
mnmphflipocom orADL keywords phillps

lJIIl.ECTVeu-ugnnunina it mid separately an-ii1d:pandaldrolDlH.EC1'V 9}'Ifl|'|llI3lIiWI.I'\I. Avaird program-
mwnahwiwenhmquhdeaopoaneflifififlwsjvsnmhrdunrefisneoalun Dii1EcrvdInndya:1-
-iii!)-DiilECl'VmorIiar prep-anmfnx. We servicuuhu-Ionian raquredlnr eempieaafeamn fillcduialnr.
D.!1EClV.eul9IiiECTVFLU5arnn-adIrnnricsefDiR£C.1\i’. Inna uuianfi-i'I|dIu Eiuuunicu Cer'p.,:ndan
.Ii=ed\oVffi|i'I‘i1'|lsslonD€fli}'D¢laMDelhyProI.q§casIlIdn'Iurl¢soll2iIalhylahonheri|sHuIpIndfl1I
Plllpslnunauuraaemariaotrisllpa Eieeu-uniu NnrdaArrIu-iaTi\-‘o.due'n‘voIapandreiaIedeutius1vu
'sei'vInIsII'efladennfletolTiVo lnenli I-1giInre!ened.5uh]w:oodnrugewid1eu.:nodus.i’i-lnsedindwhlfl.
DiREClVand mqum Deng-liege are nadannflo ei'DIKEC|'V. In:-. |unitnlHIImea Eiearonlca Com.
andarunadwldl parllltasion.
‘Mani renal-ding apmuiav dapands on sypaolproyanulllng helm reoorded.
Spadacrflnlam nbianwdnvngamenusumda.
"War lull lllncsimliqr. this reeonllr rcqtllru ennenesiiml elm-o F3 Ialelllm input: from dual LN! DIRECN
syaaasndtlllsmflin.

ozme l'l'iiilps Commns Elenveniu
A Divhion or Hallo: Eemonlea Nerd: Amelia Corp.

Features At A Glance
Combine access to oven-225 digiul-quality r.-hanneia of DiREi.".'T'V"
programmirlg with the oonvenience and control of digital Video
reoording.

Control Live TV
Pause. rewind. slow motion or insum replay live TV anyu'cne.

Season Pass"
Use Season Pass to automatically record every episode of your
fevoritesiiovvsevery time ti-ieyair-even lithe date andfirno slot
change.

Wishust”

W‘ishl.isc vfill find and record DIRECTV‘ programming based on
Nur favorite actors. directors. teams. or interests.

Movies and Events

Access up to 31 premium movie channels and as man}! as 60
pay-per-view movie choices per rnomh.

Sports
Access to rna]ar professional and college spore. sd-iscriptiore
lnduding NFL. NBA MLB. NHL. WNBA. MLS. and NCAA.

4063 Hard Disk

35 hours‘ of diglml recording ofyour favorite DIRBCTW
progr'amn1lrIg allows you to watch TV'an your srheclull.-.

Dual Tuners
Allows you on record two shows as the sarne time or watch one
while recording arIorJ1er."*

Advanced Program Guide“
Enables you no browse upcoming prugaams and events 14 days
before they air.

Surround Sound
Dolby Digital" 5.1. Dolby ProLogic. and sures audio for live and
recorded shows.

Software Upgradu
Updates automatically perfonnod to continually offer current
eniaancemenu when they heeorne available.
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EXHIBIT B
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MAI-i|l‘\iG SENSE OF

A SC!D—Cl-iAl‘~Ji~lEL

W-CIRLD TAKES

PC: WE R'.FI_IL

li~iTELLli.3Ei"~lCE.

Imagine coming home from work and turning

on your television. instead of surfing through all

those channels, looking in vain for something

you might like, imagine accessing a menu of

your favorite TV shows already recorded for

your convenience! That's the magic of the Sony

SVR—2000 Digital Network Recorder with TiVo"“ Service. its the foolproof

way to manage and enjoy the hundreds of channels in today's TV landscape.

Now you can enjoy the very best that television has to offer. every single

time you turn it on!

Now mtne's AI.vvs.'rs SOME-THING anon

on ruevislon. Sorry’: First home VCR spark-ed
arevolution - giving ordinary viewers their
flrst measure of control over the TV schedule

People could record shows for later viewing
or even watch one show while they recorded
another. Now Sony unleashes the next generation
The Sony SVR-2000 Digital Network Recorder
Iivii:h TIVo"Senrice Uses tapeless cllgiul recording
to personalize your TV schedule.

0 TiVo's Suggestions. The SVR-2000 is
oorisiantly thinking. seriously. of ways to make
the TV eriperlenoe sirnpler. more convenierrr and
above all more enioyehie. Ybu can rate your
favorite Tvshows with up to three Thumbs Up!‘
and tag your least favorite shows with up to
three Thumbs Down‘: The SVR-2000 then uses

your ratings to automatically find and record
shows similar to your fzvoritesi These shows
appear on the Now Playing list. _yoi_1;r personal
menu of recorded programs.

- season Pass‘ service Tell Tivo once and It

will automatically fine‘ and record every episode
ofyour favorite show. every time it airs -— even
ifthe television network lineup changed You'll
never need to surf through channels. looking for
something to waI:cl'L Just go straight to your
favcriiiesl

I Wish List. Select your fawrite actors. directors
and keywords and the S‘a'R~2GOO can display
every upcoming show that matches your choices
Want to record them all? Just touch a button
and it's donel

- Now Playing List. Just press the LIST button
to see an easy on-screen menu ofyour recorded
shows. You simply move down the menu to
the show that you wanna watch and press a
button. Bingo! instant access.

content Live TELEVISION. The svii-zaou

auiiolnatilly stores up to 30 minutes of the TV
shows you've been watching - a feature that
leads to a host of useful optl uns.

- Pause live television. Never again miss out
because ofa phone call. Simply press Pause and
the SVH-2000 oontlnues recording. When you
re1un1.you can pick up where you left cffatthe
touch of a button.

- instant replays. They'll: perfect for sports or
lines of dialog that you missed. The SVR-2000
enables you to pause. rewind. enjoy frame-inc
frame slow motion and create your own instant
replays.

- "Catch up‘ to live TV. After your instant
replay. use-the Advance button to return to
the live broadcast.

RECORD LIP ‘I'D 30 HOURS WITHOUT

VIDEOTAPE.‘ ‘I1-re SVR-2000 capmres television
picture and sound on a bulli:-in hard disk
drive — an ar'Iangen1evIt that means high
quality and superb convenience.
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- Digital quality. You'll see high—qt.ra.||i:y‘
MPEG2 digital video. You'll hear spectacular
digital audio. '

- Selectable quality. The SVR-2050 lets
you choose the recording quality to suit your
progiarnniing needs. Choose Baslclremmmerided
for ca.rl'oons and news). Medium [for sitcoms
and soaps]. High [for dramas and rnovisiand
Best Quality (for sports and action].

- Instant access. With hard disk recording.
you'll never need tofast-forward or newirrd to
your show the way you -do with videotape Ml
your reoorded shows are available in an insiantl
And you can use the Advance button to jump
lnslaritly to the end of a recorded shcrw.

- High-speed search. The SVR-2000 offers
fonvard and reverse search at 32:. I8: and 60:
-speeds. [At 601. you can zip through an entire
hour of prograrnrning in just one minute.)

- Record one show while you play back
another. The SVIHDOO can simultaneously
record and play! For exarrrpie. during the

recnrcling process. you can start watching the
show you're recording from the beginning.
or watch any other program already recorded
on the SVR-1000.

YOIII COM$‘LlTE GUIDE TO TELEVISION.

The TWO Servlcehas complete listings for over
'|3.0D'D cable systems. most direct broadcast
satellite systerns (fJlRECl'\I". Prlrnestar and
Dish Network/Echostarl and over-the-air
TV broadcasting. For your convenience. the
SW!-2000 includes a built.‘-in mo-ciern. Once

a day. your Sii'R~2l:IOiJ automatically calls in
tothe T|'ii'o oornpuierto update its i-i-day
program guide and to upgrade your SVR-1000
with new Features and oontenr. So you're
always up-to-date!

- Tivo programming guide. Updated daily
this onscreen progi-arrn11Ing grid includes 14
days of llsialngs. You can search for shows by
name channel and time. And you can schedule
autornalric recordings straight from the guide.

I ‘l'iVoMatic"recordlng. When a network
advertises a show that looks good and the
'|'lVoMal:lc Icon is displayed. you rrcm atrtorriaiicalbr
record the show bytouchlng a button. For
example. lfyou're watching NBC news. you
see an ad for Dateline NBC and you see the
'|'rVoMatlc icon, you can record the show
automatically!-

- Network Showcases. This TIVO feature lists

some ofthe best TV programs from some of
the biggest“! networks. You an reoord any
ofthe shows with a single small of: button.

- TWoIution" Magazine. This editorial guide
keeps you current on noteworthy specials.
movies and television events.

- Two Takes‘. This exclusive preview show
highlights the best In upeorriing entertainment.
where available.‘ when you see a preview
you like. you can record the show by simply
touching a button.

THE BEST FRIEND YDUR VCR EVER Hlrfl. EVEN

a tapelen digital recorder can still work
sear-nlesly with yam’ Sony V01! Auto VCR
1'tansfer makes it easy to tiansllar any recorded
showfrom lite SVR-2000 to a Sony VCR. So you
can save shows For later viewing - while you
save space on the hard did: drive
susscninmfi to THE tnro serrvtcc.

The Sony SVR-2000 works exclusively with the
TIVO Personal TV Service‘! You can subscribe

tiothe servloe fcrrelther 59.95 per month or
a one-time fee of$2¢9 for-the life ofthe
SVR-2000. You can activate the ‘i1Vo service

by calling 1-377-as7~e-res {I-37?-For-Two} or
going to w\irwr.ti\ro.corn/act1'\ra‘i:e.
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SVII.-2003 DIGI1'&L NETWORK RECORDER WITH THE THl'o SERVICE

'I‘apeIess digital recording
Pause live television: automatically saves up to the
last 30 minutes of TV you‘ve watched

Perform your own slow motion and instant replay
Records up to3lJ hours ofteIevision'
Simultaneous reoord and playback from hard disk drive
High speed picture srch at 31:. lax and 60;: normal

‘speed In forward and reverse
Frame-by-frame advance In forward and reverse

SIEILLE Bar shows where you are in a recorded program
Season Pass“fi.mc1ion records every episode ofashow
mus Suggestions finds and records shows similar to yourfavorites
Wish List finds upcoming shows with your favorite actors.
directors or keywords ‘

Two Takes preview show, where available’
11VoMat1'c" recording
Network Showcases

‘Info Live TV guide provides listings for 14 days of shows
Multi-brand remote also operates key filnctlons on
many brands ufTVs and Al‘! receivers‘
Two sets of AA! outputs
5-Video output
RFInput for cable or local aniamna '
i-mure software upgrade capability
Stylish silver design
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|SPECIFICATIONS
SVR-2000

Video line input

Video line outputs

Audio line input
Audio line outputs
RF input
RF output
Telephone Interface
Control outputs
Hard disk capacity

Recording time

Power requirements
Power consumption. max
Dimensions [W ‘K H x D]
Weight

Supplied accessories

S—\v‘ideo 4 pin mini DIN (I)
Composite video phone jack [1]

S-Video 4 pin mini DIN {I}
Composite video phone Jack (2)

Stereo L/R phono jacks (1 pair]
Stereo L/R phone jacks [2 pairs}
F type Female [I]
F type female
R]-‘II female 2-wire {I}
3.5 mm Mini iacks (2)
30 GB

30 hours at Basic Quality
1‘? hours at Medium Quality
14 hours at High Quality
9 hours at Best Quality
120 V AC. 60 Hz
40 w

17 II 3-7/3 X II-I/2" (430 X 9? x 290.5 mm)
9 lbs, 1 oz. (4.1 kg]

Remote control [I]
Size AA batteries (1')
AC power cord
RF coaxial cable

Audicv’Video cables (2)
Infrared control cable with two Infrared blasters (1)
Serial control cable {I}
Serial adapter ll}
Svvideo cable
Phone card [I]!
Phone splitter (1)
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lGLOSSARY

FRAME-I‘l'-FRAME ADVANCE. Enables )i"OI.I
to study sports plays In fomiard and reverse.

FUTURE SOFTWARE UPGRADE CAPABILITY.

Enables future refinements. by accepting
new versions of the operating software
automatically as part of the Two senrice.

I-IIG-H—SPEED st.iiii.cH. Forward and reverse

search at 3x, 182: and 60): speeds. At dos.
you can zip through an entire hour of
programming in just one minute.

INSTANT REPLAY. Automatically replays the
last eight seconds of live TV at the touch of
a button.

MuL'rI-aiuno itciviots CONTROL. Simplifies
operation by also controlling key functions on
many brands of TV's and A/V receiviers.’

Nsnvonx si-iowcascs. Highlight listings for
some of the biggest shows from some of the
biggest networks — just for Two subscribers.

Pause LIVE -ri:i.avIsroM. The digital hard disk
recorder holds up to 30 minutes‘ of the shows
you've been watching, which enables you to
pause live television, answer the phone and
then return to a show where you left off.

RF INPUT. Accommodates a broadcast TV
antenna or cable.

SEASON PASS RECORDING. Automatically
finds and records every episode of your
favorite show, every time it airs.

SIMULTANEOIJS RECORD AND PLAYIACK.

Enables you to watch a show from the
hard drive — even while you‘re recording
a new showl

snrus IAII. On-screen bar across the

bottom of the picture that shows where in
the recorded program you are. For recording
of live Till the Status Bar shows where you
are in relation to the start and end time of
the live show.

' hciual rtciiiiiirra Lauldty iienuids on progruririiing recorded.

' We Talits:CorIiirigSaori. Maynot lieavailableirl all was
‘ NUIHTIITH rorinteli-iay noi operate §DI'l|El‘-i|ii1|‘li or rnnikls

Ii 2OiJiSa1yE|i:ctrariia hcflzprodiittiarl In wlole ciriripan viilhom w1itrei1peirri5sLinnlspioliil:iIod.All riglmirmrvird. Femires

s-vinso OUTPUT. Achieves high resolution,
crisp picture edge and clear color.

TAi=sLsss RECORDING. The SVR-IOOIJ

records up to 30 hours of programming onto
a built-in hard dislr drive.‘

'l’iVo ritousiuiiiiiriims GUIDE. Includes 14

days of listings. You can schedule automatic
recordings directly from the guide.

'l'iVn ssnvl cs. Subscription service that
includes a special 14—day program guide
updated daily, the ability to rate your favorite
programs to find others that match your
interests. exclusive daily updates on whats
current on television. plus the ability to
pause live television and schedule shows
for automatic digital recording.

TlVo'S SUGGESTIONS. Automatically
records shows similar to the ones you like.
as indicated by your Thumbs Up.r’Tl1i.Il11l‘.|S
Down rating.

‘rive ‘rakes.’ Where available. this exclusive

show, just For Two subscribers delivers
highlights from upcoming shows and
Tivolvlatic previews.

rivamrric RECORDING. when a networl-r

advertises a show that looks good. you can
automatically record it by touching a button.
[Requires compatible network previews.)

rwo SETS or uv ourrurs. One for

your television. One for your A/V receiver.

wlsi-II.Is'r'. Enables you to find programs
based on your favorite actors, directors and
keywords. Displays and records all upcoming
shows that match your criteria.

SONY.
Sony Electronics Int.
1 Sony Drive. Pad: Ridge. N.l D1656
wvrw.mri;r.cam

and rirtaifiutiuis are siliied to diange witliwt route. Niii'ri1'ietiii: weifiits and measures are appiotifliatesomr and iimiote
EuiIuaid¢nIetradu1IiI'lunfSu1)r.TiVn.tleTNb lnga."l'Mi.l'\i ynirrwayf. 5easunFh.is.l'lVriMatTc. Nelvmrli Siiowaseg 'l'huiril:is
l|piTI1urrrhsDavw1aridihe ‘liiiulilss UpuIdThanbsDa\imlogos.11\i'oTake:.WIsh List. iiiitiiritinn. ami Tnraiioiaricarnr-ado-riarlis
u|"l'IVohr_ Rllolliertiadoliarirs are prooerlyuflhdi rrzstiuctii-eownus

Printed in Ll.S.iPi.
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Patent of: Barton et al.

U.5. Patent No.: 6,233,389

Issue Date: May 15, 2001

Serial No; 09/125,071

Filing Date: July 30, 1998

Reexam Control No.: 90/009,329
Title: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

SECOND DECLARATION UNDER RULE 1.132 OF DR. JOHN D. VILLASENOR

I, John D. Villasenor, declare as follows:

1. I received my PhD from Stanford University in 1989. From 19974002, I was vice

chairman of the Electrical Engineering Department at University of California, Los

Angeles. I am currently a professor of electrical engineering at UCLA.

2. My research has been featured on the cover of Scientific American magazine and

in numerous technical journals. I am an inventor on approximately 19 issued patents

and have over 100 peer reviewed journal articles and conference proceedings.

3. I previously presented a declaration in this reexamination proceeding in support

of patent owner TiVo’s response filed November 2, 2009. I present the following

declaration in support of TiVo’s response to the final office action, where claims 31 and

61 are under reexamination. This declaration is intended to provide information and

opinions concerning issues that were discussed at the August 25, 2010 examiner
interview, which I attended.

4. As was discussed at the interview, the claims at issue here focus on an

architecture in which there is what the claims refer to as a "transform object." This

transform object occupies what can be characterized as a central position within the

recited architecture. The claims at issue recite that this transform object automatically

flow controls the source object (located on the input side) and the sink object (located

on the output side).

5. One of skill in the art would understand that the recited centralized transform

object intelligently manages buffers or the manipulation of the video so as to facilitate

the system's ability to handle asymmetric memory demands of the source and sink
objects.

6. According to the recitations of claims 31 and 61, there is a flow of data through

the system of the claims at issue. The data comes in in from the physical source, passing

through a disk drive or similar storage (where the data may stay for some time}, and

then flowing from the disk drive to a display (for example, a television monitor}. one
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could think of the flow as being subdivided into two pieces, the first being the flow from

the physical source onto the disk drive and the second being the flow from the disk

drive to the display.

7. The flow of data is automatically controlled by the transform object, as recited in

the claims. The specification states {column 3, lines 43-49) that this automatic flow

control manifests itself in a self-regulating of the flow. The specification explains at

column 11, lines 24-25 that the "[f]|ow control is automatic because of the way the

pipeline is constructed.” The “pipeline” referred to here is the sou rce/tra nsformfsinlt

object architecture discussed in claims 31 and 61 and in the specification including at

column 8, line 9 to column 10, line 18. This architecture is "’self—regu|ating" with

respect to the flow of data down the pipeline as noted at column 8, lines 47-51 and

column 11, lines 24-25. in other words, the transform object is not merely self-

regulating in an abstract sense. Rather, it controls theflgof data through the pipeline.

8. importantly, the transform object may be configured in many embodiments to

exert flow control asynchronously with respect to the underlying video and audio data

stream. The specification explains that the preferred flow control mechanisms occur

"asynchronously to the data going through the pipeline. Thus, control of the flow of

video streams is asynchronous and separate from the streams themselves. This allows

for a simple logic design that is at the same time powerful enough to support the

features described previously, including pause, rewind, fast forward and others.” (‘389

patent at column 8, lines 24-31} The specification explains that the centralized, flow-

controlling transform object “allows for a simple logic design that is at the same time

powerful enough to support the features described previously, including pause, rewind,

fast forward and others." (‘B39 patent column 8, lines 28-31) Elsewhere the

specification teaches that the contemplated features also include pausing, “fastlslow

reverse" and "fast/slow play.” ('389 patent at column 6, lines 43-46).

9. These functions, sometimes referred to as "trick play” functions, place

asymmetric, variable, and often heavy demands on system components such as the

memory and processor. For instance, during fast forward the system accesses primarily

i-frames. This places asymmetric, heavy demand on the output side. Asymmetric

demands may also be imposed on the input side, for instance when the incoming video

data rate is highly variable. During such periods of heavy, asymmetric demand,

additional buffers are required on the input and/or output side to provide the data

required to render the frames required to capture the data or by the user selected trick

play function.

10. The automatic flow control which is exercised by the transform object facilitates

intelligent management of the asymmetric demands placed on the input side (source

object} and the output side (sink object). For example, it becomes possible in certain

circumstances to temporarily reduce the flow on the input side in order to allow more

resources to be devoted to the more challenging output flow in trick play. Conversely,
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during periods of asymmetrically high data input rate (such as during scenes from action

movies involving rapid scene changes}, it is possible in certain circumstances to allocate

relatively more buffers to the source object to avoid the dropping of video data on the

input side.

11. For these reasons, a person skilled in the art would, in my opinion, understand

from the claims and specification of the '339 patent that the transform object of the

invention intelligently manages buffers or the manipulation of the video data so as to

facilitate the system's ability to handle asymmetric memory demands of the source and

sink objects.

12. The word "object" which is used as part of the claim term “transform object” has

a well known meaning in computer science, being a collection of data and operations (as

mentioned in the Office Action at page 3).

13. In the case of the present invention, the data associated with each of the source

object, transform object, and sink object would include information regarding the flow.

The specification explains that the preferred embodiment is implemented in terms of

C++ classes. This is stated expressly at col. 8, lines 9-10, and is also consistent with other

statements in the specification, for example the statement at col. 8, lines 66457 that

“[t]he Mediasvvitch class 909 calls the a|locEmptyBuf method of the Tmkclipcache 912

object" and the reference at col. 9, lines 52-53 to "objects derived from the Tmkxfrm

class.” C++ classes are a feature of the C++ language designed to group collections of

functionally interrelated data and operations. The data would be the data members of

the class while the operations are the methods ofthe class. Specific objects in C++ are

generally called class instances. The state of an object in C++ is recorded in the data
members and the associated data structures.

14. The specification makes repeated references to the manipulation of data and to

particular operations carried out by objects, often identified by a name. The

specification states that "[t]o obtain the buffer, the source object 901 asks the down

stream object in his pipeline for a buffer (al|ocEmptyBuf)" and that the "sink . . .ca|ls

nextFuI|Buf which tells the transform 902 that it is ready for the next filled buffer.”

('389 patent at column 8, lines 45 to 54) The specification continues: "When the sink

903 is finished with a buffer (i.e., it has consumed the data in the buffer) it calls

releaseErnptyBuf. . . The Mediaswitch class 909 calls the a||ocEmptyBuf method of the

Tmltclipcache 912 object and receives a PES buffer from it. . . When the Vela decoder

class 916 is finished with the buffer it calls releaseEmptyBuf." (Col. 8, line 55 to col. 9,

line 17}.

15. The objects disclosed in the specification are described as managing various

aspects of the system operation. The specification teaches as follows in this regard:

"The source object 901 takes data out of a physical data source, such as the Media

Switch, and places it into a PES buffer. . . . The Mediasvvitch class 909 . . . goes out to the

circular buffers in the Media Switch hardware and generates PES buffers. . . . The

-3-
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Tmkclipcache 912 maintains a cache file 918 on a storage medium. . . . The Vela

decoder class 916 talks to the decoder 921 in the hardware. . . . The control object 917

accepts commands from the user and sends events into the pipeline to control what the

pipeline is doing. For example, if the user has a remote control and is watching TV, the

user presses pause and the control object 917 sends an event to the sink 903, that tells

it pause.” Col. 8, line 43 to col. 9, line 27.

16. The term "data” would thus be. understood in this context to refer to a set of

variable values or state information that reflects the state or progress of the operations.

The term "operations” in this context would be understood refer to operations that

manipulate the set of values or state information. Lastly, the term "col|ection” would be

understood in this context to refer to a set of functionally interrelated data and

operations, as explained in the specification.

17. Consistent with the individual meanings of the terms "col|ection,” ”operation"

and "data,” the term “object" in this context would in my opinion be understood by

those skilled in the art to refer to a functionally interrelated set of state information

typically a set of variable values which include information concerning the state or

progress of the operations that relate to the state information.

18. Turning now to the Thomason reference on which the Examiner relies, it does

not disclose a centralized entity like the claimed transform object that controls the flow,

intelligently managing buffers or the manipulation of the video data so as to facilitate

the system's ability to handle asymmetric memory demands of the source and sink

objects. Thomason’s teachings are in a sense the opposite of flow control, in that

Thomason simply reacts to the flow and does not control it. This is so, as I discuss

below, even taking into account the Examiner’s proposed modification of Thomason

with teachings from the DMA Embedded Systems reference.

19. Thomason employs a FIFO architecture, for example in columns 5 and 6 and in

FIGS. 1, 3a, 3b, and 4. In that FIFO architecture, data flows from the input buffers 4 to

the buffer memory 35 to the main memory 36 and then back from there to the buffer

memory 35 and to the output buffers 14. The FIFO architecture and data structures

depicted in FIGS. 1, 3a, '3b, and 4 are designed on the assumption of a sequential one-

directional flow — video comes in and passes through the channel selector 1, ana|og-to-

digital converter 2, data compressor 3, buffers 4, buffer memory 35, main memory 36,

buffers 14, data decompressor 13, digital-to-analog converter 12, acceleration controller

41, and PIP/postprocessing element 42.

20. Thomason’s FIFO architecture bypasses the bus 21 for the audio and video data

flow, since it includes three DMA controllers 31, 32, 33 which each have their own data

path separate from bus 21 to the buffers and, in the case of DMA controller 32, to main

memory 36. This data path may be seen in FIG. 1 of Thomason as arrows going from

buffers 4 to DMA controller 31, from DMA controller 31 to buffer memory 35, from

buffer memory 35 to DMA controller 32, from DMA controller 32 to main memory 36

-4-
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and vice versa, from DMA controller 32 to buffer memory 35, from buffer memory 35 to

DMA controller 33, and from DMA controller 33 to buffers 14. The existence of these

separate data paths conveys that they would be used to perform the DMA for speed

and efficiency reasons.

21. Thomason does not disclose any capability to control the flow. Rather,

Thomason just manages buffers in a reactive way in response to the flow. There is no

disclosure in Thomason of the kind of intelligent management performed by the recited

centralized transform object architecture, as might for example occur if the user has

chosen a trick play mode.

22. In particular, the Thomason reference is silent about what happens if there is a

greater need for resources such as buffers on the output side of the flow. In fact, due to

trick play, it is on the output side where the system management is more complicated.

This means in effect that Thomason is unsuited to effectively manage situations where

the output is overtaxed by data flow demands.

23. One skilled in the art would not have used the synchronous DMA described in

the DMA Embedded Systems reference in the Thomason system. The DMA Embedded

Systems reference explains that "[t]he hardware moves one byte or word between

memory and if!) each time the I/O port signals it is ready for another transaction. . .

Then, the DMA controller goes idle again, waiting for another ready signal from the

port." This type of DMA controller would be considered ill suited for the Thomason

system because it is comparatively slow. The Thomason architecture, by contrast, is

designed to maximize the data rate through the FIFO pipeline.

24. Even if one were to add to the system of Thomason the synchronous DMA of the

DMA Embedded Systems reference, the "ready" line of that reference would not be

controlling the flow. It would be asserted in the communications between input buffers

4 and the DMA controller 31. Use by the input buffers 4 to tell the DMA controller, in

effect, "we have another word or byte for you," would prompt DMA controller 31 to pull

that word or byte and send it to buffer memory 35. The "ready" line would thus not be

controlling the flow, but rather would be a function of the flow.

25. Turning now to a separate issue, the Office Action identifies the ”transform

object" with the microprocessor 24 and DMA controller 32. Even to the extent one

could say that the “ready” line exercises flow control, which I believe it does not, that

“ready” line — being located along the path between input buffers 4 and DMA controller

31 -— is not connected to either microprocessor 24 or DMA controller 32. Thus, any flow

control that might arguably be carried out by the "ready” line would not be carried out,

as the claims require, by the "transform object.” In addition, the "ready" line identified

above pertains to the input side of the flow, and thus to the source object recited in the

claim. Even if one were to agree that the "ready" line identified above gave rise to flow

control, there would be no flow control of the sink (output side) object.
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26. Turning now to a possible combination of Thomason with Krause, one of the
difficulties with such a combination is that if one starts to use an index of IVIPEG i-frames

such as that taught in Krause, random access to the MPEG-encoded video stream is

needed. The i-frames in an MPEG stream are separated from each other by frames of

other types, and it is necessary to be able to skip over the frames of other types and get

to just the i—frames.

27. In contrast, as already discussed at length above, the Thomason system uses a

FIFO architecture that is not designed for random access to the video frames. The

system is designed for moving information through the system in a sequential manner

and is not adapted to access the data or frames in a non-sequential or random manner.

In short, Thomason’s disclosure is thus of a system not designed for, or compatible with,
random frame access.

23. in my previous declaration at paragraph 45 I explained that Thomason does not

contain any provision for enabling the "user command signals" identified between boxes

25 and 26 of FIG. 1 to be provided to the acceleration controller. i also explained how

there is nothing in the Thomason specification that shows any functional connection

between the user interface 26/user command ports 25 and the acceleration controller
41.

29. In order to combine the i—frame detector of Krause with the Thomason system

the latter would have to be extensively rearchitected in light of the foregoing issues. For

instance, Thomason would have to be altered so that it could accommodate random

frame access, which is fundamentally inconsistent with its FIFO architecture.

30. A further deficiency of a combination of Thomason with Krause is that the

combined system would be more complex and costly and yet less efficient. This would

happen, for example, because the system would require additional memory to provide

random frame access. Such additional memory would be required in order to hold the
additional blocks of data that would need to be retrieved from which the i-frames would

have to be selected. This would not be a good idea in Thomason’s system which is

already memory hungry. Thomason proposes to discard video data in buffers read from

main memory 36, even though that makes it necessary to later reread the video data

(col. 5, lines 5-12), in order to move memory buffers from output to input. Thomason’s

proposal reflects the fact that in the 19905 memory was a good deal more expensive

than it is today and designers would go to great lengths to reduce memory

consumption.

31. In addition to additional memory requirements, there would also be much

higher demands on the main memory 36 when one is doing, for example, 10X fast

forward. In this case one has to move through ten times as many of Thomason’s FIFO

data structures from main memory 36. For example, if main memory 36 is a hard drive,

then a much faster hard drive would be needed in order to handle this demand using
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Thomason combined with Krause while limiting oneself to a commercially reasonable
amount of RAM.

32. A final point to be made with respect to combining Thomason with Krause is that

there is no advantage to the combination to the extent that Thomason already has what

is described as a working implementation of trick play. There is no apparent reason why

one would prefer I(rause’s trick play to what Thomason already claims to have. Any

advantage one might gain from using l<rause’s trick play would be greatly outweighed by

the disadvantages discussed above. A person of skill in the art at the time of the

invention would simply not make such a combination given these disadvantages,

particularly in light of the practical cost constraints to which a DVR would be subject.

33. Looking at |(rause’s disclosure, it does not help to correct any of the deficiencies

of Thomason which have been described above. For example, Krause does not have any

disclosure of a transform object like that which is claimed in claims 31 and 63.. There is

very little disclosure in Krause’s description of the system's management of buffers.

Krause does not address intelligent management of buffer use or data handling in order

to accommodate the special demands of trick play which were discussed above.

34. Krause also does not discuss a DMA controller at all. The words "DMA" and

"direct memory access” are not found in Krause. The hardware of Krause is shown at

FIGS. 1 and 5. Thus, Krause does not have any teaching about the use_ofa system with

synchronous DMA and a “ready” line, as suggested by the Office Action.

35. I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true

and that all statements made on information and belief are believed to be true; and

further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false

statements and the like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under
Section 1001 of the Title 18 ofthe United States Code and that" uch willful false

statements may jeopardize the validity of the patent unde ree amination.

Dr ohn D. Villasenor
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Application Number I90009329
Filing Date 1993-07-30

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT Ari U ‘i
( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99) "' '-

Examiner Name Fred Ferris

First Named inventor Barton

Attorney Docket Number 155727-0007

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

Please see 3? CFR 1.97 and 1.98 to make the appropriate se|ection(s):

That each item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was first cited in any communication
E] from a foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to the filing of the

information disclosure statement. See 37 CFR 1.97{e)(1).

OR

That no item of infonnation contained in the information disclosure statement was cited in a communication from a

foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application. and. to the knowledge of the person signing the certification
after making reasonable inquiry, no item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was known to
any individual designated in 37 CFR 1.56(c) more than three months prior to the filing of the information disclosure
statement. See 37 CFR 1.97(e)(2).

El See attached certification statement.

|:I Fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.17 (p) has been submitted herewith.

E1 None
SIGNATURE

A signature of the applicant or representative is required in accordance with CFR 1.33, 10.18. Please see CFR 1.4(d) for the
form of the signature.

{Greg H. Gardellai Date (YYYY-MM-DD] 2010-09-cs

Name!Print Greg H. Gardella Registration Number

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the
public which is to tile (and by the USPTD to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR
1.14. This collection is estimated to take 1 hour to complete. including gathering. preparing and submitting the completed
application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you
require to complete this form andior suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief information Officer, U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office. U.S. Department of Commerce. P.O. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND
FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: commissioner for Patents, P.i‘.'t. Box 1450, Alexandria,
VA 22313-1450.
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of19?-4 (P. L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the
attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised
that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b}(2); (2) fumishing of the infonnation solicited
is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to
process andfor examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested
information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process andior examine your submission, which may

resutt in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of lnforrnation Act
(5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the
Department of Justice to determine whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these record s.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a
court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement
negotiations.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the
Member with respect to the subject matter of the record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for
the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the
requirements of the Privacy Act of 19?4, as amended . pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(rn).

A record related to an lntemational Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records
may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant
to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of
National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)).

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or
hisiher designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to
recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and
2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this
purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make
determinations about individuals.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of
the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record
may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in
an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued patent.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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PTOISBATIB (12-co)
Approved for use through 11i3D!2i:I1‘i. OMB G651-boas

U.S. Patent and Trademark Dflica; US. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Underthe Paperwork Reduction Act at 1995. no persons are required to respond to a collection of Iniorrnetion unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

REEXAMINATION - PATENT ownsnPOWER OF ATTORNEY on “'5' 3°= 1995

_WITH A NEW POWER OF ATTORNEY “””'“'"‘‘‘’'5‘ “'“° "“"""‘”9 3'5”
I B

AND 3-233339
cHANGE 0|: coRREspoNDENcE ADDRESS

Attorney Docket No(s). 15572?’-0007

i hereby revoke all previous patent owner powers of attorney given in the above-Identified reexamlnaton proceeding control number(s).

D A Power of Attorney is submitted herewith.
on

i hereby appoint Practitionerisi associated with the following Customer Number as myfour
attorney(s) or agentia) to prosecute the proceedingtsj identified above. and to transact all zgogg
business in the United States Patent and Trademark Office connected therewith:

i hereby appoint Practitlonerie) named below as rnyiour attorney(s) or agentte) to prosecute the prooeadingtsi
identified above, and to transact all business in the United States Patent and Trademark Office connected therewith:

PT-'=iGW°T'i9F(5) NEWS Registration Number

Please recognize or change the correspondence address for the above-identified reexamination proceeding conbol number(s)
(more than one may be changed only if they are merged proceedings) to be:

The address associated with the above-mentioned Customer Number.OR

CI The address associated with Customer Number: | OF!

E!
do

I am the:

El inventor, having ownership olthe patent being reexamined.OR
Patent owner.

Statement rrndera? GFR .3.7.'irb! rm PTOISB/96) submitted herewith orflieoi on

 1 . - I‘ otlnvon orPoteItt0wner

Name James ' - o—_$'!",f~— re-'9
Title and Camper:

IIQE: signatures of all the invetbre or patent owners of the entire Interest or their rapreeanialtveha) are required. Submit multiple forms if more than onesignature is required. see i:atnw'.

‘Total or 1 tonns are submitted.
This collection at information to required by 3? GFR $.31 , 1.32 and 1.33. The information is raqilred to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the
USPTCI to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 !J.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This ooiiaotion is estimated to take 3 minutes to complete,
lnoiuding gathering, preponng. and autrmittinq the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on
the amount or time you require to complete this form andiar suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief information Dtiicer, U.S. Patent and
Tradorrtilrk Office. US. Department of Commerce. FD. Box 1450. Alexandria. Vilt 22313-—1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR GOMFLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND 1'0: commissioner for Patents, P.D. Box ‘Med, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

ifyou need assistance in completing the form, can 1-600-PTO-91.99 and select option 2.
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Prorssrae ta?-oe}
Approved for use through orrsr.-2912. OMB near-oos1

LLS, Patent and Tre.dernert< Office; LLB. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Undertlle P erwelfi Reduction .AI=tr.'If1Il95.rm anon! are required to remand Ida collection of Irrtnmuaflerr unless it. -' r'- -eveitd 0MBcorrt.'ol number.

STATEMENT UNDER 37 CFR 3.73lb[

Applicant.-Pelentowner. T'V°- ‘"9-

Application I'tioJPel:enl No.: 5.233.339 Fitedlieeue Date: 05-"1 5f2001

T"'°°‘ MUL'|'iMEDiA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

Tr\l'o inc.

(Name efAseifi.rr.eo)

states that it is:

Corporation, E
{Type offieslgnee. e.g.. corporation. partnership. unlvereilih fllwemmentagency, etc.

1. the essignee ofthe entire right. title, and interest In:

en aesignee of lace than the entire right. title. and interest In
(The extent (by percentage) of its ownership interest is $6): or

the assignee of an undivided interest in the entirety of {a complete assignment from one of the joint inventors was made}

the patent appiicetton.-‘patent identified above. by virtue of either

A. An assignment from the lnventorte} of the patent epplicaiiontpatent identified above. The assignment was recorded in
the United Statee Patent and Trademark Ofiice at Reel odseTr . Frame 0779 ,or for which a
copy therefore is attached.

A chain of title from the inventor{s), of the patent epplicationfpatent identified above, to the current assignee as toilows:

1. From: To:

The document was recorded In the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Root . Frame . or for which a copy thereof is attached.

2 From: To:

The document was recorded In the United States Patent and Trademark Oifice at

Reel . Frame . or for which a copy thereof le attached.

3. Front: To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

E] Additional documents in the chain cititle are listed on a supplements! sheet{s).

|:] As required by 37 CFR 3.73(b}[1)(i), the documentary evidence ofthe chain ottitie from the original mvnerto the aeeignee was.
or concurrently is being. submitted for recordalien pursuant to 37 CPR 3.11.

September 9. 201 0
Date

Chief Technology Officer
Title

This collection ofir-rfcn-nation is required by 3? GFR 3.T3(b). The information is required to obtain or reteirr e benefit by the puoiicwhich in to me [and by lire LIEPTO in
process) an application. Confldenlieiity is governed by 35 U.S.C. 121' and ti? GFR 1.11 and 1.14. Thla ctilleolion In eetlrnetecl to who 12 minutes to cuuwiete. Including
gathering. preparing. and erthmltfing the completed application ton-r1 to the USPTO. Time wll vary depending upon the Individual case. Any comments on lhe amount oftime
you requlye to complete this town enclfor suggestions for reducing this burden. should he eonttn the Dhleflrlforrneiieri Dfiicer, LLS. Patent and ‘l'rIrlerr'reri: Ofiice. |.l.S.
Department of commerce. P.O. Hour: 1450. Nexnrtdtla. VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS NJCIRESS. SEND ‘I'D: Gomrrsiulorrer
for Patents. P-D. Bill 14-Ell, Alexandria. VA 22313-‘i4fi{|.

lryau need‘ eeatetflrice in cdmplefiflfl the term. call‘ 1-€00-PTO-M99 ondselectcpiion 2.
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UN]'l‘£-JD STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
U:Vl'I‘ICn 1‘i"I'-\TI",S DICE’-\If'I'i\II‘:Vh"I' I'll" f'fIMNII".I{|."I'f
Unimd Stntca Patmlt and '1‘rudtrmn:-k IZlI'li<'I.-
midis-M i,‘i'Li\1}\-‘J::ISIiJ‘u“EH: I-‘JR PATENTSPt‘ tam I no

.-\]¢x.tm ,vupni.. 12315-1m:§¥'\K\\ ll?‘ flili

t\PlTL.I("A'l '10.": N1 ‘M HER I I"'lI.II\'C-I OR 37] [Cl D)\'l']'E 1 HRS l N.-\Mi;I) 2\F'PI.I(.'.r\.NI' ] ;\'.I"I'Y. ])L)(.'KiiT N0.fl'l'l'I_.}‘. |
90/00.9.32‘) 1 1/10/9008 6233389 25 l BDOERTEXD

CONFIRMATION NO. 2859

29000 POA ACCEPTANCE LETTER
IHELL & MANELLA LLP

or STARS niiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSUITE 900

LOS ANGELES, CA 90067

Date Mailed: 09/10/2010

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE OF POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the Power of Attorney filed 09/09/2010.

The Power of Attorney in this application is accepted. Correspondence in this application will be mailed to the
above address as provided by 37 CFR 1.33.

isdslcvclmutil

Office of Data Management, Application Assistance Unit (571) 272-4000, or (571) 272-4200, or 1-888-786-0101
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UN1'l‘ED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
I.iM'rI¢n5i'I‘»\'1‘II‘,S |’1I<2P-\Ii”I‘MI‘IV~"l' rail‘ (‘OM M I~‘. Itr‘I-:
United States Patput and '1‘rudrrmn:-k IZlI'li<'I.-

m:.1rm 7 ‘AAA-‘ :siu‘u‘i£|i I-1'-.11 PATENTS.-Uexan ‘\"l.I]El|1:l 1111}-14*!)~wn\.I13i gm

.-\P1TL.ICA'l'IfJ!\? an imam I I‘-'lI.1\'G on 371 [C] m\1-1-:. ] 1-11:51 N.-\Mt;I) »w1=1_1(.uu\*1* ] ;\1‘1'v_ iyotrm-:‘i‘ \’().fl1’l'I_.}=_ |
90a’009,329 1 1/ l M1008 6233389 25 l 3.D02REXO

CONFIRMATION NO. 2859

26111 POWER OF ATTORNEY NOTICE

STERNE, KESSLER. GOLDSTEIN & FOX P.L.L.C.

non NEW YORK NW. niiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiqiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
WASHINGTON, DC 20005

Date Mailed: 09f1 012010

NOTICE REGARDING CHANGE OF POWER OF A'|'|'ORNEY

This is in response to the Power of Attorney filed 09109/2010.

- The Power of Attorney to you in this application has been revoked by the assignee who has intervened as
provided by 37 CFR 3.71. Future correspondence will be mailed to the new address of reoord(37 CFH 1.33).

J.«:Llstevu1iso11/

Office of Data Management, Application Assistance Unit (571) 272-4000, or (571) 272-4200. or 1-888-786-0101
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United Suns: Pals!“ and ‘Trademark Office
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Bib Data Sheet

FILING on 371(c)

seam uumaea “ATE GROUP ART UNIT
gggggglggg 111’10f2008 3992

RULE

- PPLICANTS -

6233389, Residence Not Provided;
TIVO, |NC.(OWNER), SUNNYVALE, CA;
DISH NETWORK CORPORATION(3RD.PTY.RECl.), ENGLEWOOD, CO:
MORRISON 8. FOERSTER LLP, LOS ANGELES, CA

ATTORNEY
DOCKET NO.

251 BDOZREXO

i 9tune:-H-unit:-I-turinetlni-it

This application is a REX Of U91'126.071 0713031993 PAT 6.233.389
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Allowance

Examiners Si nature
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9000

ITLE

MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

'3 1.16 Fees ( Filing)
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STKTES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Oflice
midsess: COMMISSIONER FDR PJHTENTS

no. amuseAlexandria. Vtrsuua lfllivlfliflW\\rw.|:\‘pm.gn\r

FIRST NAMED INVENT'0R ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONF1RMA'l‘lDN NO
901009.129 I morzoos 5233339 25l3.0D2REXO 2859

29000 1590 lD!06«"20IU EXAMINER

IRBLI. & MANELLA LLP

1300 AVENUE OF THE STARS I
ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER

LOS ANGELES. CA 90067

DATE MAILED: Iwosrzolo

Please find below andfor attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

PTO-90C (Rev. IDIO3)
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TEt\DE'MAm*'E OFFICE
1'-‘I’. _ . " “ i-‘:3

Th’ I cnrnmisslonerior Patents
' United States Patent and Trademark OfficeI‘-‘.0. Bo1t1IISv€|

Alexandria. VA 2231 3-1-3511Ilwswunpmgav

DO NOT USE IN PALM PRINTER

(THIRD PARTY REOUESTEPCS CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS)

MORRISON 3. FOERSTER LLP

555 West Fifth Street. Suite 3500

Los Angeles. California 90013

EX PARTE REEXAMINATION COMMUNICATION TRANSMITTAL FORM

REEXAMINATION CONTROL NO. 90/009 329.

PATENT NO. 6233389.

ART UNIT 3992.

Enclosed is a copy of the latest communication from the United States Patent and Trademark

Offioe in the above identified ex parte reexamination proceeding (37 CFR ‘l.550(f)).

Where this copy is supplied after the reply by requester, 37 CFR 1.535, or the time for filing a

reply has passed, no submission on behalf of the ex parte reexamination requester will be

acknowledged or considered (37 CFR 1.550(9)).

PTOL-465 (Rev.0T-04}
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Control No. Patent Under Reexamination

Notice of intent to issue 90I009.329 62313389

Ex Parte Reexamination Certificate Examiner Art Unit

Fred Ferris 3992

- The MAit.iNG DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address —~

1. E Prosecution on the merits is (or remains) closed in this ex parte reexamination proceeding. This proceeding is
subject to reopening at the initiative of the Otfice or upon petition. Ci‘. 3? CFR 1.313(a). A Certificate will be
issued in view of

{a} E Patent owner's communicationts) filed: 09 September 20.10.
(b) [:I Patent owner's late response filed: .
(c) C] Patent owner's failure to file an appropriate response to the Oflice action mailed:
id) Cl Patent owner's failure to timely file an Appeal Brief (3? CFR 41.31).
(e) [:1 Other:
Status of Ex Pane Reexamination:

(f) Change in the Specification: D Yes E No
(g) Change in the Drawingis): [I Yes IE No
(h) Status of the Claim(s):

(1) Patent claimis) confirmed: 31 and 61. -

(2) Patent c|aim(s) amended (including dependent on amended c|airn{s)):
(3) Patent claimis) canceled: .

(4) Newly presented clairnts) patentablet .
(5) Newly presented canceled claims;

(6) Patent clairnis) [:3 previously D currently disclaimedr

(7') Patent c|a‘Im{s) not subject to reexamination: 1-30 and 32-60.

2. Note the attached statement of reasons for patentability andior confirmation. Any comments considered
necessary by patent owner regarding reasons for patentability andlor confirmation must be submitted promptly
to avoid processing delays. Such submission(s) should be labeled: "Comments On Statement of Reasons for
Patentability andior Confirmation."

3. CI Note attached NOTICE OF REFERENCES CITED (PTO—B92)_

4. Note attached LIST OF REFERENCES CITED (PTOISBIOB or PTOISBIUB substitute}.

5. E] The drawing correction request filed on is: I] approved |:I disapproved.

6. El Acknowledgment is made of the priority ciaim under 35 U.S.C. § 119[a)-(d) or (f).
a)1:] All in CI Some* c)I___l None of the certified copies have

been received.

E] not been received.
I:] been flied in Application No. .
[3 been filed in reexamination Control No. ____.

[I been received by the International Bureau in PCT Application No. .

" Certified copies not received: __

7. I] Note attached Examiners Amendment.

8. E] Note attached Interview Summary (PTO-474}.

9. El Other: __

cc: Rguester ifthird Eany rcguestcr!U. 5. Patent and Trademark Otfice

PTOL--169 (Rev. 05-10) Notice of Intent to issue Ex Parts Reexamination Certificate Part of Paper No 20100924
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ApplicationJ'Control Number: 90/009,329

Art Unit: 3992

DETAILED ACTION

Introduction

This Office Action is responsive to Patent owner‘s Afier Final amendmentfarguments of

September 9, 2010 in the exports reexamination of claims 31 and 61 in United States Patent

Number 6,233,389 issued to Barton et al.

Patent owner’s after final arnendmentfarguments and declarations from Villasenor and

Barton filed on September 9, 2010 are entered and made of record.

The finality of the previous Office Action is withdrawn and the Patentability of claims 31

and 6] is now confirmed.

Reasonsfor Potentabilflyl Confirmation

The following is an examiner's statement of reasons for patentability and/or continuation

of the claims found patentable in this reexamination proceeding:

Patent owner’s arguments filed September 9, 2010 in light ofthe second declaration from

Villasenor are persuasive and the record is now made clear.

Specifically, Patent owner has now clarified and further defined the meaning of the claim

terms “transform object", “source object”, “sink object", and “at1tomatic[ally] flow control[led]"

in light of the understanding of the terms provided in the ‘389 specification. The examiner now

interprets these terms in light of Patent owner’s arguments, and as expressly disclosed in the ‘389

specification. Patent owner now submits the following understanding:

Regarding the tenn “autornatic[al1y] flow control[|ed]" as it relates to the term “transform

object" the specification states (column 8, lines 48-49) that this automatic flow control manifests
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Art Unit: 3992

itself in a self-regulating of the flow. The specification explains at column l2, lines '24-25 that

the "[f]low control is automatic because of the way the pipeline is constructed." The "pipeline"

referred to here is the sourceitransfornt/sink object architecture discussed in claims 31 and 61

and in the specification including at column 8, line 9 to column 10, line 28. This architecture is

"self-regulating“ with respect to the flow of data down the pipeline as noted at column 8, lines

47-51 and column 21, lines 24-25. In other words, the transform object is not merely self-

regulating in an abstract sense. Rather, it controls the flow of data through the pipeline.

(Villasenor at 7) Hence, the automatic flow control can be thought of as intelligent.

The transform object is configured to exert flow control asynchronously with respect to

the underlying video and audio data stream. The specification explains that the preferred flow

control mechanisms occur "asynchronously to the data going through the pipeline. Thus, control

of the flow of video streams is asynchronous and separate from the streams themselves. This

allows for a simple logic design that is at the same time powerful enough to support the features

described previously, including pause, rewind, fast forward and others." ('3 89 patent at column 8,

lines 24-31) (Villasenor at 8)

Regarding the recited “objects“, Patent owner now explains that the data associated with

each of the source object, transform object, and sink object would include information regarding

the flow. The specification explains that the preferred embodiment is implemented in terms of

C++ classes. This is stated expressly at col. 8, lines 9-10, and is also consistent with other

statements in the specification, for example the statement at col. 8, lines 66-67 that "[t]he

MediaSwitch class 909 calls the allocEmptyBuf method of the 'I'mkClipCache 912 object" and

the reference at col. 9, lines 52-53 to "objects derived from the Tmkxfrm class." C-++ classes are
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a feature of the C-|-|- language designed to group collections of functionally interrelated data and

operations. The data would be the data members of the class while the operations are the

methods of the class.‘Specific objects in C++ are generally called class instances. The state of an

object in C++ is recorded in the data members and the associated data structures. (Villasenor at

13)

Patent owner fiirther explains that the speciticati on makes repeated references to the

manipulation ofdata and to particular operations carried out by objects. The specification states

that "[t]o obtain the buffer, the source object 901 asks the down stream object in his pipeline for

a buffer (allocEmptyBuf)" and that the "sink... calls nextFullBuf which tells the transform 902

that it is ready for the next filled buffer." C339 patent at column 8, lines 45 to 54) The

specification continues: "When the sink 903 is finished with a buffer (ie., it has consumed the

data in the buffer)‘ it-calls releaseEmptyBuf... The Mediaswitch class 909 calls the

alIocErnptyBuf method of the Tml-:ClipCache 912 object and receives a PES buffer from it...

When the Vela decoder class 916 is finished with the buffer it calls releaseEmptyBuf." (Col. 8,

line 55 to col. 9, line 17). (Villasenor at 14)

The objects disclosed in the specification are described as managingyarious aspects of

the system operation. The specification teaches as follows in this regard:

"The source object 901 takes data out of a physical data source, such as the Media

Switch, and places it into a PBS buffer The Mediaswitch class 909... goes out to the

circular buffers in the Media Switch hardware and generates PES buffers The TmkClipCache

912 maintains a cache file 918 on a storage medium The Vela decoder class 916 talks to the

decoder 921 in the hardware The control object 917 accepts commands from the user and
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sends events into the pipeline to control what the pipeline is doing. For example, if the user has a

remote control and is watching TV, the user presses pause and the control object 91? sends an

event to the sink 903, that tells it pause." Col. 8, line 43 to col. 9, line 27. (villascnor at _l 5)

Each object (source 901, transform 902, and sink 903) is multi-threaded by definition and

can run in parallel as noted at column 8, lines 16-18.

The term "data" would thus be understood in this context to refer to a set of variable

values or state information that reflects the state or progress of the operations. The term

"operations" in this context would be understood refer to operations that manipulate the set of

values or state information. Lastly, the term "collection" would be understood in this context to

refer to a set of functionally interrelated data and operations, as explained in the specification.

(Villasenor at 16)

Turning now to the prior art, as now understood in light of the above explanation,

Thcmason lacks a centralized entity like the claimed transform object that controls the flow and

intelligently manages buffers or the manipulation of video/audio data to facilitate handling

asymmetric memory demands of the claimed source and sink objects. Thomason does not appear

to disclose any capability to control the flow as claimed. Rather, Thomason just manages buffers

in a reactive way in response to the flow. There is no disclosure in Thomason of the kind of

intelligent management performed by the recited centralized transform object architecture as

disclosed in the ‘389 patent. (Villasenor at 21)

Prior art Krause similarly does not have any disclosure of a transform object like that

which is claimed in-claims 31 and 61. There is very little disclosure in Krause's description ofthe

system's management of buffers. Krause does not address intelligent management of buffer use
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or data handling via the claimed objects explained above. (Villasenor at 34) Further, one skilled

in the art would understand that Thomason‘s FIFO system architecture would be fundamentally

inconsistent with random frame access (i-Frames) system architecture of Krause and therefor

technically difficult to combine. (Villasenor at 26-30)

In light of the above understanding, Thomason and Krause do not teach or render obvious

it transform object that automatically flow controls source and sink objects as claimed.

Accordingly, the 35 USC 103(a) rejection of claims 3| and 61 over Thomason in View of Krause

is hereby withdrawn.

Any comments considered necessary by PATENT OWNER regarding the above

statement must be submitted promptly to avoid processing delays. Such submission by the

patent owner should be labeled: "Comments on Statement of Reasons for Patentability andfor

Conformation" and will be placed in the reexamination file.

Conclusion

Any paper filed with the USPTO, ie, any submission made, by either the Patent Owner

or the Third Party Requester must be served on every other party in the reexamination

proceeding, including any other third party requester that is part of the proceeding due to merger

of the reexamination proceedings. As proof of service, the party submitting the paper to the

Office must attach a Certificate of Service to the paper, which sets forth the name and address of

the party sewed and the method of service. Papers filed without the required Certificate of

Service may be denied consideration. 37 CFR 1.903; MPEP 2666.06.
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Exhibit A15 to AT&'Ps and Microsoft COI'J,‘)Dl’t'tllot1'S Invalidity Contentions: Claim
Chart oi'L'.S. Patent No. 6,233,389 in View of"Dcsign ctfa Storage and Retrieval Model
t"orMultitt1ettia Data“ by Ruihong Wang. ll pages.

Exhibit All to .=\T&T's and Microsoft Curpurtttiottts Invalidity Culltotlllutts: Claim
Chart nit.‘-.S. Patent No. 6,233,339 in view of U.S. Patent No. 5.898.695. 6 pages.

Ash, Robert, ftcml-1'itne Errcodtttg and Feeds in Oracle Video Server. Oracle
Curpontliou, t-:ntit'e document {March 1998].

Cline. Llttda 5. el. al.. “Dirtaclslmww RTP Support for Adaptivity in Networked
Multimedia Applications." Proc. ofthe FEE-IE }nrr.=r'rrtt.rt'anrrI Cortference on Muftirnctitrr
Cornptrtr’ng and .Sj».stem.t, I0 pages (1998).

ll Hmma, C. et al., "Dett1ultlple.\'.er IC for MPEG2 Transport Streams," IEEE Tr'rrn:rtcticrn_\-
rm Cmt.tm-rmr £'ft:r.'rrrmr'r.>s, Vol. 4 I , No. 3, pp. 699-706 (August I995).

‘ Kurioktt, Tntsuya at al., "Television Home Server for lnteg1‘EIlt:tl SBFVICCS - Toward the
T Rcnltzatinn QFISDB 'Anytime' Sen-vices.“ Pr-or:t.'edr'ngs ISCE '9 F’. IEEE International

5:yrrrp0.tr'nm cm Comrrrrrer .F.'l'e.cti'onr'c.t, pp, 250-253 (Dec. 2, i997).

Ltndblacl, Cltrtslophcr, A Programming 5)LrtemfJr the Dynamic Manipuinttan of
Ternporrrfly Sen.-tt'tr't'e Dam, MIT Laboratory for Computcr Science, 275 pages (August
1994).
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‘ Applicant‘: unique citation designation number {optional}. 2 Applicant is to place B check rnant here il English language Translation to allncnud,
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Otliccr, U.S. Fatcnt and Tradon-tntlt Oflioe, FLO. Box 1450. Alaxandna. VA 22313-1:150 DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner [or Patents. P.0. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.
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Equivalent cl‘ Form PTUiS-8:080 [249]
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTNIENT OF COMMERCE
Uni-led Stale: Palm: and Trademark Oflice
Adiirau: COMM[S5l0NER FOR FATENTS

PO. Bm‘I45DAlcxnndm. Virginia 21.1-I} I-I50www.u.spm.gm-

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRM:-$.'|"|0N N0.

9DflI|9.]29 I III {H2008 6233389 25 I 3.002 REXCI 2359

29000 7590 lC|.'1S.I'2D]D EXAMINER

IRELL & MANELLA LLP
1300 AVENUE OF THE STARS

SUITE 900 "’“’*"=*‘ “UMBER
LOS ANGELES. CA 90067

DATE MAILED; I or 1 512010

Please find below andfor attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

PTO-90C (Rev. lD1'fl'3)
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
Commissioner for Parents

United Slaies Palenls and Trademark Office
P.O.Bex I450

Alexandr“. VA 223 I 34450
www.uspto.gov

THIRD PARTY REQUESTEPUS CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS Date: .
MORRISON & FOERSTEZR LLP our 1 52319
DAVID L. FEHRMAN

555 WEST FIFTH STREET

LDS ANGELES, CA 90013

CENTRAL HEEXAMINATIDN UNDT

EX PARTE REEXAMINATION COMMUNICATION TRANSMITTAL FORM

REEXAMINATION CONTROL NO. : 90009329

PATENT NO. : 6233389

ART UNIT 1 3992

Enclosed is a copy of the latest communication from the United States Patent and Trademark

Office in the above identified ex parte reexamination proceeding (37 CFR 1.550(f)).

Where this copy is suppiied after the reply by requester, 37 CFR 1.535, or the time for filing a
reply has passed, no-submission on behalf of the ex parte reexamination requester will be

acknowledged or considered (37 CFR 1.550(9)).
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. UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
j__ i t'9 ;;';;;'§;{.',};i;

‘-'. . United States Patentand Trademark Office
PO. Box 1450

Atexandria. VA 22313-1451:
www.uspIn.gov

M/3.!LED

IRELL & MANELLA LLP (Fm Patent Owner) 997 1 5 Z010
1300 AVENUE OF THE STARS ' CENTRAL REEXAMINATIDN unrr
SUITE 900 '

LOS ANGELES CA 99067

(For Requester)
MORRISON & FOERSTER, LLP

555 WEST FIFTH STREET

SUITE 3500

LOS ANGELES, CA 90013-1024

In re Barton er aha ;

Reexamination Proceeding : DECISION SUA SPONS-‘E
Control No. 90l009,329 : RETURNING UNTIZMIELY

For: US. Patent No. 6,233,389 ; FILED PAPERS

The ex parte reexamination is before the Central Reexamination Unit for consideration ofpapers

filed October 8, 2010.

REVIEW OF RELEVANT FACTS

U.S. Patent No. 6,233,389 (hereinafter, the '3 B9 patent), issued to Barton er alia, on May

15, 2001.

On November 10, 2008, a third party deposited a request for ex par-re reexamination of

the ‘389 patent. The reexamination proceeding was assigned Control No. 90/009,329

(hereinafter, the '9329 proceeding).

On January 7, 2009, an order granting the request for reexamination was mailed.
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Control Number: 90fO09,329 Page 2

Art Unit: 3992

On October 6, 2010, a "Noticeof Intent to Issue Ex Pane Reexamination Certificate"

(NIRC) was mailed for the ‘S1329 proceeding.

On October 8, 2010, an Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) was filed in the "9329
proceeding.

DECISION

MPEP 2287 states, in part:

A NHIC informs the patent owner and any third party requester that the reexamination

prosecution has been terminated. The rules do not provide for an amendment to be filed in a

reexamination proceeding after prosecution has been terminated. The provisions of

37 CFR 1.312 do not apply in reexamination. Any amendment, information disclosure statement,

or other paper related to the merits of the reexamination proceeding filed after prosecution has

been terminated must be accompanied by a petition under 37 CFR 1.182 to have the amendment
considered.

MPEP 2267 states, in part:

The applicable regulations (37 CFR 1.501(3), l.SSO(e)) provide that certain types of

correspondence will not be considered or acknowledged unless timely received. Whenever

reexamination correspondence is received, a decision is required ofthe Ofiice as to the action to

be taken on the correspondence based on what type of paper it is and whether it is timely. The

return of inappropriate submissions complies with the regulations that certain papers will not be
considered.

The IDS filed on October 8, 2010 is an untimely submission and was not accompanied by a

petition under 37 CFR 1.182. Since this proceeding is not a paper file, the paper submitted on

October 8, 2010 is being “closed" from public view(whi1e MPEP 2267 permits for the return of

inappropriate or untimely submissions, this may not be possible in an Image File Wrapper (IFW)

proceeding where a paper is inadvertently entered into the record. Instead, such a paper would

be marked “closed" and “not public"), -
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Control Number: 90/009,329

An Unit: 3992

CONCLUSION

1. The untimely paper filed October 8, 2010 is hereby expunged firom the record of
reexamination proceeding 90/009,329 by retaining it as “closed" from public view.

2. The reexamination proceeding remains in the Office of Publications for issuance of the
Reexamination Certificate in due course.

3. Telephone inquiries related to this decision should be directed to Eric Keasel, at (571)

272-4929 or Mark Reinhart, at (571) 272-1611.

Eric Keasel

SPE, AU 3992, Central Reexamination Unit
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Reexamination Applicatiorutcontrol No. ApplIoant{s}_rPaI:ent UnderReexamination
904009 329 6233389
Certificate Date Certificate Number

Roquester Correspondence Address: [I Patent Owner E Third Party

MORRISON 8. FOERSTER LLP
555 West Fifth Street. suite 3500 _
Los Angeles, California 90013

examiner ifiiflflifl CIEIB

Direclor |nifi8|SI

Open: 1:0Bcv32? Dish Network Corporation at al v. ‘mo Inc " ’ '
. 6'-r-1

Closed: 1:D5cv2?99 Tivo. Inc v. Echostar Communications Corporation at
al '

Closed: 1:O5mI'208 Tivo, Inc V. Echostar Communications Corporation at al

Closed: 1:05mi19D Tivo, Inc v. Echostar Communications Corporation at at

Open: 2:04cv1 Tivo Inc v. Echostar Comm. at al _ —'
Open: 3:02cv355 Two Inc. v. Sonicbiue incorporated at al
Closed: 4:02ov365

' COPENDING OFFICE PROCEEDINGS

TYPE OF PROCEEDING

1.410 can¢,u |.'*'l"é_r;'\..+‘a'F3:“;-4.

U.S. Patoni and Trademark Offioo DOC. CODE RXFILJK?
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Doc code: IDS

Doc description: Informalion Disclosure Statement (IDS) Filed

PTDFSEIIUBE {U1 -1 0)
Approved lur use 1hmu9h07.i3‘|i2012 OMB 0651-0031

US. Patent and Trademark Oflioe: |J.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Llncler the Paperwork Reduction M1 at 1995. no person: are required to respond to a collection or information unless if contains a valid OMB oonlml number

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

( Not for submission under 3? CFR 1.99}

Application Number 90009329

Filing Date 1998-07-30

First Named Inventor [Barton
An Unit | 3992
Examiner Name I Fred 0 Ferris Ill
Attorney Docket Number 1 155727-0007

Examine Cue Patent Number

6131705

U .5. FATENTS

Name of Patentee or Applicant
Issue Date of cited Document

2001-01-30 Richard Eugene Anderson at al.

Pages.Co|umns. Lines where
Relevant Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

61 59543 2001 -01 -02 Michael P. Lenihan 21 3|.

5557724 1996409-17 Kelan Sampat et al.

5721873 1998-02-24 Hal Hialrnar Ottesen et al.

5018512 2000-01-25 Graham G. Thomason el al.

6304714 2001-10-16 Edward A. l-(reuse et al_

7272298

5164839

EF5 Web 2.1.1?

2007-09-18 Richard A. Lang et aI_

1992-11-17 Richard A. Lang
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Application Number 90009329

Filing Date 1998-07-30
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

( Nut for-submission under 37 CFR139)

First Named Inventor I Banon
Ad Unit | 3992
Examiner Name I Fred C} Ferris III
Attorney Docket Number I 155721000?

2001-01-09

5930444 1999-07-27 Elie Camhi e1al_

5241428 1993-08-31 Eric P. Gnidwasser el al.

5596863 190?-12-09 Sang Su Kim el al

6334022 2001 -12-25 Akihiko Ohba el :11

5822493 Hirotoshi Uehara el al.

6490000 2002-12-03 Germar Schaefer et al.

1992-06-30 Aaron Yifrach

2000-08-29 Daniel Weave: et al.

5659539 1997-03-19 Mark A. Porter et al.

5729280 1998-03-17 Hajime Intlue at al.

EF5 Web 2.1.17
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Application Number 90009329

Filing Date 1998-07-30

First Named Inventor I Banon
An Unit | 3992
Examiner Name I Fred C} Ferris III
Attorney Docket Number I 155721000?

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

( Not for-submission under 37 CFR139)

5893695 1999--04—2? Yukio Fujii et al.

6169642 2001 -01412 Josephus A. Pijnenburg et al.

5477263 Daniel O'Ca||aghan et al.

6169844 Masayukl Arai

7529465 2009-05-05 James M. Barton et al.

1999-09-07 Edward A Krause el al.

60002832 1999-12-14 Yasushi Yoneda

6542695 Toshiya Akiba et al.

5510858 1996«04-23 Shunichl Shlclo et al.

5999691 Masamilsll Takagi et al.

199704-29 Philippe Curnpoint et al.

EFS Web 2.1.1?
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Application Number 90009329

Filing Date 1998-07-30

First Named Inventor I Banon
Ad Unit | 3992
Examiner Name I Fred C} Ferris III
Attorney Docket Number I 15572?-000?

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

( Nut for-submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

1992-07-28 Taken Sara at al

1998-02-24 Hal Hialmar Oflesen at al

5603058 1997-02-11 Wiiliam R. Belknap

5640453 1907-06-17 Leonard Schuchman er al

James Logan et al

1996-03-05 James E Chargin Jr et al.

5864682 199901-26 Mark A. Porter et al.

1998-09-08 Andrew Laursen et al.

6317885 Robert M. Fries

4566034 1936-01-21 Mark A. Harger et al

B35963fi 2002-03-19 Jeffrey Schrndier E! al.

EFE Web 2.1.17
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Application Number 90009329

Filing Date 1998-07-30

First Named Inventor I Banon
Ad Unit | 3992
Examiner Name I Fred C} Ferris III
Attorney Docket Number I 15572?-000?

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

( Nut for-submission under 37 CFR139)

5583652 1996-12-10 Malcolm S. Ware

5940074 1999-03-17 Joe F. Britl Jr. et al.

2000-05-16 David Lionei N'|cLaIen el 3!

5136395 1992-08-04 Tsuneo Ishii e1 al

6075919 2000-06-13 Takeshi Omotu el al

1989-03-07 Willy M. Sander et al

5953487 1999-09-14 Joseph Craig Engle at al.

4600989 1986-07-15 Man; Cl. Schwartz et al.

6055355 2000-04-25 Ho-Chul Lee

1989-02-14 Yoshio-O Myagi et a1.

2855990 1958-12-23 J F Towier

EFS Web 2.1.17
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Application Number 90009329

Filing Date 1998-07-30

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE Fi,S,Named,mm [Em
STATEMENT BY APPLICANT M Um‘ lam
( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.93}

Examiner Name I Fred 0 Ferris lll
Attorney Docket Number I 1557210007

53 6285745 '2t}01—{}EI—l)4 Duran et al.

If you wish to add additional U.S. Patent citation information please click the Add button.

U.S.PATENT APPLICATION PUBLICATIONS

Pages.Co|umns,Lines where
Relevant Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

Publication Kind Publication Name of Patentee or Applicant
of cited Document

If you wish to add additional U.S. Published Application citation Information please click the Add button

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

Pages,Colurnns,Lines
where Relevant

Passages or Relevant

Figures Appear

Name of Patentee or

Applicant of cited
Document

Examine Cite Foreign Document Country Kind Publication
Initial‘ No Nurnberfi Code? i Code4 Data

Graham (3. Thomason et

0594241 1999-05-D5 al

M62756 2002-03-D6 Seishi Sasaki

WO‘i992!022983 1992-12-23 Lee H. Browne

If you wish to add additional Foreign Patent Document citation information please click the Add button

NON-PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article [when appropriate), title of the item

(book. magazine, ioumal. serial. symposium. catalog. etc}. date. pages(s), volume-issue number(s}.
publisher. city andror country where published.

JDNAT HAN C. SOD. “An Architecture for Networked Mu Itimettia“. Submitted to the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, May 1995

EFS Web 2.1.17
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STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.93}

Application Number 90009329

Filing Date 1998-07-30

First Named Inventor I Barton
Ant Unit I 3992
Examiner Name I Fred 0 Ferris lll
Attorney Docket Number I 15572?-000?

PHILIPP ACKERMAN, "Developing Object-Oriented Multimedia Software", 1996.

STEVEN NIEMCZYK, “Stream Objects: Dynamtoa|iy—Segrnented Scalable Media Over the lntemet’, Submitted to the
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, May 27,
1998.

HANNA el al., "flemuitiplexer IC for MPEG2 Transport Streams,” IEEE Transactions on Consumer Electronics, Vol. 41,
No. 3, Aug 1995.

ROBERT JOHNSTON, “A Digital Television Sequence Store,” IEEE Transactions on Corrimunications, Vol. 26, Issue
5, pp. 594-800, May 1978.

CHRISTOPHER J. LINDBLAD, "A Programming System for the Dynamic Manipulation of Temporally Sensitive Data",
Laboratory for Computer Science, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, August 1994.

RUIHONG WANG, "Design of a Storage and Retrieval Mode! for Multimedia Data", Thesis submitted to the School of
Graduate Studies and Research at the Ottawa—Car1eton Institute of Electrical Engineenng, 1994.

Loronix CCT\i'ware Enterprise Brochure, Loronix Information Systems.

Loronix CC"lVware Solo Brochure, Loronix lnfonnation Systems.

TATSUYA KURIOKA et at, "Television Home Server for Integrated Services — Toward the Realization of ISDB
‘Anytime’ Services," Proceedings ISCE '9?_ IEEE International Symposium on Consumer Electronics, pp. 250—253.
Dec. 2, 1997

SCOTT L. MINNEMAN et at, “Where were We: making and using near-synchronous, prenarrative video,“ lntemationa
Multimedia Conference, Proceedings of the First ACM International Conference on Multimedia, pp. 207-214, 1993.

ROBERT ASH, ”Fteai—Time Encoding and Feeds in Oracle Video Server", Mar. 1993.

EFS Web 2.1.17
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INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
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( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.93}

Application Number 90009329

Filing Date 1998-07-30

First Named Inventor I Barton
Art Unit I 3992
Examiner Name I Fred 0 Ferris lll
Attorney Docket Number I 15572?-0007

Oracle Corp., "Vider.»Enhanced Web Services” ,1998.

Thomas Peuker, “An Dbjectflriented Arcliitecture for the Rea|~TTme Transmission of Multimedia Data Streams", insitu
fiir Mathematische Maschinen und Datenverarbeitung llnfonnatikj IV Lehrstuhl fur Betriebssyterne Universitat
Eriangen—N(.'imberg, Mar. 17, 199?.

K. it Ramaiwishnan et aI._ "Operating System Support for a Video—On—Demand File Service”, ACMlSpringer Verlag
Journal on Multimedia Systems, 1993.

David P. Anderson et at , "A File System for Continuous Media”, Nov. 1992.
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Description

[0001] The invention relates to an arrangement for
storing an information signal in a memory and retrieving
the information signal from said memory, the arrange-
ment including the memory, an input terminaltor receiv-

ing the information signal. an output terminal for supply-
ing a delayed version oi the information signal an input
butler memory. having an input coupled to the input ter-
minal and an output coupled to an input ol said memory,
and an output buffer memory having an input coupled
to the output of said memory and an output coupled to
said output terminal
[0002] Published international patent application no.
W0-91113895 discloses the temporary storage of a vid-
eo signal in a memory. Using this known arrangement,
an information signal can be stored in the memory and
an information signal previously stored in said memory
can be retrieved simuitaneousiy irom said memory The
memory can be in the form of an optical disk or a mag-
netic disk, such as a hard disk or a disk-array. The ar-
rangement can be used in a television apparatus or a
videorecorder so as to slore a video signal in the mem-
ory.

[D003] One application of the arrangement is where
live television signal transmissions are continuously re-
corded and a history is maintained as far bacir as the
extent oi the memory will permit For some applications.
the memory capacity of the memory can be such that it
permits the storage oi a video signal having a length of
a law min ules. For other applications a memory capacity
corresponding to a length of about 15 minutes is con-
sidered a minimum practical amount.
[0004] The arrangement offers a number of interest-
ing teatures to a user.
[0005] Individual choice oi the time at which a pro-
gram is watched. For example, suppose at ten past eight
the viewer wants to start watching the eight o'clock news
(from the beginning, of course]. Using the arrangement,
provided the right channel has been monitored. the
viewer jumps back ten minutes in time. as it were. and
watches the news from the start. Unlike the case where

the programme is recorded on a conventional video re-
corder. the viewer does not have to wail until the pro-
gram has finished belore watching it
[0006] Continuity after an interruption. lfthe viewer is
interrupted while watching a programme, for example
by a telephone call or a call at the door. he can resume
watching the program lrom the point at which he was
interrupted. This functionality is not possible with econ-
ventional video-recorder

[0007] A practical solution to program overlap. Sup-
pose a programme on one channel doesn't finish until
ten minutes after the start of a programme on another
channel. The prior art permits one to watch both pro-
grammes withoutthe use ofa video recorder. Duringthe
first programme. the viewer ensures that the channel of
the second programme is being monitored. Afterthe first

programme has ended, the viewer switches to the other
channel and jumps back to the start of the programme.
An imponant advantage over using a video recorder is
that one does not have to wait until the recording has
finished before the programme can be watched.
[0008} individual repiays. including slow motion. The
viewer can see a replay oi an even: just seen, (or just
missed. or not fuliy understood) and then continue
watching the programme lrom the point where the re-
play was started. Moreover the replays can be watched
in slow motion.

[0009] Belated decision to record on video recorder
possible. A viewer may decide after watching a pro-
gramme for ten minutes that the programme is wonh
re cording onto video. With the arrangement, he can ret-
rospectively start video-recording, whilst continuing to
watch the programme live.
[0010] Additional leatures oi the arrangement are:
[0011] A means of accelerating the viewing of a his-
torical programm. It the viewer is not watching live, e.
g. due to a later programme start or an interruption, he
can catch up with the live broadcast by accelerating the
playback. An acceleration laclor of a few per cent is
practically unnoticed by the viewer. The circuitry (disk
readout. demultiplexing. data decompression, dfa con-
version etc.) must be capable of processing the data at
the accelerated rate. The sound can be specially proc-
essed sothat the speed is accelerated without an undue
increase in tone.

[0012] A means of fast-accelerating over a historical
programme. In this case not all television picture data is
necessarily processed - some may be skipped and not
be passed on for demuitiplexlng and decompression.
[0013] A last reverse function.
[0014] A picture-in-picture (PIP) processing unit to
enable combinations of live and historical programmes
to be displayed using picture—in-picture formats.
[0015] In order to enable an uninterrupted storage of
a live television programme in the main memory. and
enable an uninterrupted and simultaneous retrieval of
the historical programme from the main memory. an in-
put buffer memory and an output butler memory are
present. Data arriving lor storage in the main memory.
whilst the main memory is temporarily busy for another
operation, will be stored in the input bufler memory, and
will be stored at a later moment in the main memory by
retrieving the data from the input buffer memory. Data
will also he requested regularly from the main memory
to be displayed on a TV screen as a historical pro-
gramme. Again, the main memory may be temporarily
busy for another operation. so data must be readily
available in the output buffer memory. so as to provide
continuity of viewing for the user.
[0016] The invention as claimed in claim 1 provides
for an improvement in relation to the memories included
in the arrangement. For that purpose. the input builer

memory and the output buffer memory are combined in-
to one single butler memory.
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[0017] The invention is based on the following recog-
nition in an ideal operation of the input buffer memory.
the controi of the data transter through the input butter
memory should be such that, in order to absorb a max-
imum amount of data without "a transfer of data from the

input buffer memory tothe main memory, the input buffer

memory should be empty. Further. in an ideal operation
of the output buffer memory. the control of the data
transfer through the output buffer memory should be
such that, in order to provide a maximum amount of data
to be displayed on the screen without a transfer oi data
from the main memory to the output buffer memory. the
output buffer memory should be full. These require-
ments offer the possibility to combine the input buffer
memory and the output butler memory into one shared
memory, to be used as elficiently as possible under the
administration realized by a microprocessor.
[0018] The invention is specifically useful in the situ-
ation where the main memory is a hard-disk arrange-
ment, and where the hard-disk arrangement has a sin-
gle magnetic head for storing the information signal on
and retrieving the information signal from the hard disk
included in the hard-disk arrangement It should howev-
er be noted that also in disk arrangements having more
than one head, situations can occur where an uninter-

rupted storage on or retrieval from the disk is not possi-
ble. such as in the case where a head has to lump to
another storage location and information flow interrup-
tion can not be corrected by another head. Further. it
should be noted that, where the description discloses
the storage of asingle information signal in and retrieval
of said information signal from the main memory. it is
equally well possible to apply the inventive concept to
the storage and retrieval of a number of two or more
information signals inffrom the main memory, eg. de-
rived lrom different program channels.
[0019] The invention will be further described in the
foltowing figure description. in which

figure 1 discloses an embodiment of the arrange-
merit,
figure 2 discloses a more simplified embodiment,
figure 3 discloses a butter memory in the form of a
FIFO and

figure 4 discloses a buffer memory in the form of a
reversible FIFO.

[0020] Figure 1 discloses an embodiment of the ar-
rangement One or more television signals first pass
through 3 channel selector 1 , which selects which trans-
missions, according to their channel, are to be stored,
and which transmissions. according totheirchannel, are
required for lhre display. The transmissions which are
selected to be stored are digitized by means of aid (an-
alogue to digital] converters 2. The digital data is then
compressed in real time by a data compressor 3. The

output of each channel after being compressed by the
data compressor Bis placed in a butter 4, of which there

is at least one per selected channel. The buffers 4 also

act as a multiplexer because they can be read out in
such a way as to convert several parallel data streams
into one data stream (although the different streams are
separately administered). The information contained in
the buffers 4 will be transferred to the buffer memory 35

under supervision of a microprocessor 24 by a Dl'v1A(di'-
re ctmemory access) controller 31. and is identifiable as
input destined for a main memory 36. which is in the
form or a band disk arrangement. The microprocessor
24 initiates the data transfer irom the buffer Me the buff-

er memory 35. and performs memory allocation in the
buffer memory. The microprocessor 24 runs ROM-
(reed-only memory) 22 based software and makes use
of aworking RAM (random access memory] 23 iortem-
porary variables, the administration of the butter mem-
ory 35. storage of user commands and the user status
etc. Input data in the buffer memory 35 is transferred to
the main memory 35 as soon as it is convenient under
supervision of the microprocessor 24 by another DMA
controller 32.

[0021] The stored data in main memory 36 is in due
course transferred to the buffer memory 35 under su-
pervision of the microprocessor 24 by DMA controller
32. DIVIA controller 32 cannot at the same time be re-

quired or used for transferring data in the opposite di-
rection. As television data is actually required to be dis-
played on the television screen. it is transferred under
supervision of the microprocessor 24 by DMA controller
33 to a buffer 14. The process of transfer of data from

main memory 36 to the bufler memory 35, and from the
buffer memory 35 to the buffers 14 takes piece sepa-
rately tor channels which the viewer has selected as his-
torical channels to be viewed or recorded or used for

any other purpose. An adequate supply of data per
channel must always be present in the buffer memory
35 to be able to keep up with the demand. Data is taken
from the buffers 14 and is decompressed by a data de-
compressor 13, and is converted to an analogue signal
by a dia (digital to analogue) converter 12. The output
of the d/a converter 12 can be sent to a video recorder
or television. An acceleration controller 41 has various
tasks - it controls the acceleration rate at which data is

re quired. including providing for slow motion and trozen
frames and frame stepping. It also provides for fast for-
ward and test reversefunctions. The DMA controller 33,
buffers 14, data decornpressor 13 and dfa (digital to an-
alogue) converters 12 should all be capable of working
slightly taster {say 15%) than real time, so that an ac-
ce lerated playback can be provided without loss of data
until the acceleration controller 41 generates an accel-
erated display at a standard frame-rate. Live transmis-
sions and historical transmissions can be simultaneous-

ly displayed using PIP = (picture-In-picture) techniques
by a PlPi'postprocessor 42.
[0022] It may be advantageous to combine the buffer
memory 35 and working HAM (random access memory)
23 into one memory.
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[0023] The buffer memory 35 enables a single head
hard disk to cope with the dual task oi writing the TV
signal being monitored and simultaneously reading out
the signal to be displayed.
[0024] Referring now to figure 2. conceptually, when
the arrangement is in operation, there is a flow of data
as follows.

[0025] Data arrives at the input terminal 50 for storage
on the main memory 35. but as the disk in the main
memory 36 may be temporarity busy for another oper-
ation. the data arriving will be buffered in input buffer
35a, by applying the data to the input 59a of said input
butler 35a. As soon as the disk is capable oi receiving
the data. the data stored in the input butter 35a is sup-
plied to the output 51 a of the butler 35a and applied to
the input 54 of the main memory 38. for storage on the
disk

[0026] Data will also be regularly requested from the
main memory disk 36 to be displayed on the TV screen.
Again the disk may be temporarily busy for another op-
eration. Dala stored iii the output butter 35b is now sup-
plied to the output 51b and thus applied to the output
terminal 53 so as to enable continuity oi viewing for the
user. As soon as the disk is capable of supplying data.
the data stored on the disk is supplied to the output 56
of the main memory 36 and applied to the input 59b oi
the output butter memory 35b. for storage in the output
butler 35b.

[0027] In particular. the input buffer 35a is needed to
butter the incoming data while the disk is being read,
and the output buffer 35b is needed to provide a contin-
uous output oi data while the disk is being written to.
The input butler 35a and the output butter 35b are com-
bined into one shared memory 35.
[0028] It will be shown that the input butter part and
the output buffer part in the butter memory 35 can be
realized using a FIFO or alternatively a reversible queue
mechanism. These structures are now discussed.

[0029] Figure 3 shows a butter memory. such as the
input buffer memory 35a in the form of a FIFO. The out-
put buiter memory has the same construction. Figure 3
shows basic FlFO queue control using a two-entry FIFO
queue control block 60. including two pointer locations.
the pointers stored in the locations pointing to the be-
ginning and the end of the queue The pointers in the
control block 60 are set to some suitable constant such

as zero to indicate an empty queue. see figure 3a. Mem-
ory blocks 51a. 52a. 58a and 59a are chained in one
direction. All memory biocks include a memory space
70 for storing the data and a pointer location 7'1. as in-
dicated in the memory block 523. The pointer P1 in the
control block 60 points to the address where the memory
block 59a is stored. As this memory block is the block
lastly stored, its pointer has a constant value. such as
zero. The pointer P2 in the control block 60 points tothe
address where the memory block 51a is stored. This

memory biock is the block containing the oldest inter-
mation stored in the buffer memory. its pointer points to

the address where the next memory block 52a is stored.
The pointer 71 oi the memory block 52a points to the
address where the next memory block is stored. In this
way. the pointeroi block 58a points to the address where
the block 59a is stored.

[0030] Memory blocks, such as the memory block ?2.
are added to the queue at the end of the chain. This is
realized by setting P1 in control block 60 to the address
where the memory block 72 is stored. Further. the point-
er in memory block 7'2 becomes zero, and the pointer
in memory block 59a will be set to the address where
the memory block 721s stored. Memory blocks. such as
the memory block 51a. are taken from the queue at the
start of the chain. This is realized by setting P2 in the
control block 60 to the address where the memory block
size is stored. In this Way memory blocks can be added
to and taken from the queue without the need to follow
the whole chain of memory blocks. The pointer admin-
istration can be maintained in a short, fixed period of
time.

[0031] A basic administration of the butter memory 35
is possible using 3 FIFO queues. namety one FIFO
queue (FIFO number 1) for the tree memory blocks in
the common butler memory 35, one Fl FO (FIFO number
2] for the input butter memory part in the common butter
memory 35 and one FIFO (FIFO number 3) for the out-
put bufier memory part of the common butler memory
35

[0032] A memory biock is allocated for input by taking
it irom FIFO number 1 and adding it to FtFO number 2.
A memory biock is deallocated from input after its con-
tents have been written to main memory 36 by taking it
from FIFO number 2 and adding it to FIFO number 1 A
memory block is allocated for output by taking it from
FIFO number 1 and adding it to FIFO number 3. A mem-
ory block is deallocated irom output alter its data has
been transferred to the output terminal 53 by taking it
from FIFO number 3 and adding it to FIFO number 1.
For this scheme to work property, there must be ade-
quate memory available in the butter memory 35. it is
important not to allow too much output memory to be
allocated, as the amount of free memory for input will
then be insuiiicient. The amount of memory needed,
and the maximum amount of memory to ever be allocat-
ed to output dataare mainly dependent on the seek time
and data transfer time of the main memory 36.
[0033] The FIFO queue control blocks, such as the
control block 60, can be located in fixed locations or

working RAM 23 or the buffer memory 35
[0034] Separate channels can be separately admin-
istered by defining one FIFOfortree memory blocks and
two Fl FOs per channel (one for the input buffer part and
one lor the output butler part. ior each channel).
[0035] It may be possible to economise on memory
by allowing the situation to occur exceptionally where
there are notree memory blocks to allocate for input. In

this case the most recently tilled output buffer memory
block is taken irom FiFO numbers and added to FIFO
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number 1. An indication is set that in due course this

data must be re-read from main memory 36. This proc-
ess can be repeated if more input buffer memory blocks
are needed. A snag is that in order to dealiocate the
most recent butter in a FIFO queue as administered in
Figure 3, the entire C|‘tE‘tlf'I of memory blocks must be to!-
lowed in order to find the most-recent-but-one memory
block. which is to become the most recent memory
block. This problem can be solved by using a reversible
FlFO queue for the output buffer part. as illustrated in
Figure 4. Fieversible queues are an extension to the
i-’iFO of figure 3. in that the memory blocks are linked in
both directions. This enables a consistent queue admin-
istration to be maintained for use as FIFO [First-in First-
Dut) or LIFO {Last-In Fi rst-Out] without needing to tciilow
the Whole chain of pointers. Forthat purpose, the mem-
ory blocks include two pointer locations 71 and 73. for
pointing towards a subsequent and a previous memory
block respectively The memory block 61 can again be
the block including the oldest information, and the btocl:
69 then comprises the most information most recently
stored.

[0036] It the reference numerals in Figure 3 that carry
an index 'a‘ are amended so as to carry an index ‘b’. the
buffer memory of Figure 8 thus obtained describes the
output buffer memory 35b.

Claims

An arrangement for intermediate storage of a video
signal. said arrangement comprising: input means
(50) for receiving sequentiai video signal elements
at a first average speed; first-in-first-out input bridg-
ing buffer memory means it-l5a) having an input
{59a) fed by said input means, having random ac-
cess functionality for receiving said video signal at-
ements and having an output interface i51a]; mass
memory disc means (36) having cross-track ran-
dom access tunctionality for effecting said interme-
diate storage, and having write head means fed by
said output interface (51a) and furthermore read
head means; first-in-first-out output bridging buffer
memory means (35b) having random access func-
tionality and having an input interface (5Qb) fed by
said read head means; output means (53) having
an input fed by said first-in-first-out output bridging
buffer memory means (ash) for outputting said se-
quential video signal elements at a second average
speed; and wherein said input bridging buf'lermem-
ory means and output bridging buffer memory
means are exchangeabiy mapped on a single bridg-
ing buffer. for through said random access function-
alily and said cross-track random access function-
ality etisctlng an arbitrarily selectable intermecflate
storage time.

An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1. incorporat-

ed in a television receiver apparatus that has a vid-
eo outpul for connection to a video recorder appa-
ratus

An arrangementas claimed in Ciairri 1 , wherein said
write head means and read head means are located

in a single head.

An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 . wherein said
mass memory disc means are magnetic andlor op-
tical storage hard disc means.

An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 wherein said
input means are arranged for operating at a first av-
erage speed and said output means are arranged
for then operating at a second average speed that
is higher than said first average speed.

An arrangement as claimed in Ciaim 1 wherein said
input means are arranged for operating at a first av-
erage speed and said output means are arranged
for selectably operating at a second average speed
that is eithercontroilably higheror controllably lower
than said first average speed.

An arrangement as claimed in Claims 5or 6. where-
in said second average speed corresponds to an
appropriate human user viewing speed.

An arran gernent as claimed in Ciaim 1 . wherein said
storage disc means allowcurrent storage of at least
a five minutes long stream of video signal elements.

An arrangementas claimed in Claim 1 , wherein said
input means, said output means and said mass
memory disc means are arranged for accepting at
least two independent streams of video signal ele-
ments in parallel.

. An arrangementas claimed in Claim 1, wherein said
input means and said mass memory disc means are
arranged for accepting at least two independent
streams of video signal elements in parallel

. An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1. combined
with a supplementary video recording apparatus,
wherein said output means are arranged for belat-
edly activating said video recording apparatus after
said intermediate storage having commenced at an
earlier instant.

. An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1. combined
with a video receiver apparatus and avideo display
apparatus. and being arranged for broadcaster-rm
dependent replay andror slow-motion replay

. An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 combined
with a multi-channel video~receiver apparatus and
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a supplementary single-channel video—recording
apparatus. wherein said input means and said mass
memory disc means are arranged for accepting at
least two independent streams of video signal ele-
ments in parallel and said output means are ar-
ranged for belatedly activating said supplementary

video recording apparatus with respect to a second
channel alter said intermediate storage having
commenced at an earlier instant during overlap of
said second channel with a ‘First channel during the
Iatter's being stored on said supplementary video
recorder.

An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 combined
with a video-receiver apparatus and a video display
apparatus, wherein said input means and said mass
memory disc means are arranged for accepting a
first stream 01 video signal elements in parallel to
receiving at least a second independent stream of
video signal elements next to said first stream of vid-
eo signal elements by said video receiver appara-
tus, and said output means are arranged for belat-
edly activating said video display apparatus with re-
spect to said first stream after said intermediate
storage having commenced at an earlier instant
during overlap of said first and second streams and
said second stream's being displayed on said video
dispiay apparatus.

. An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 combined
with a video-receiver apparatus and a video display
apparatus, and tor receiving a stream of video sig-
nal elements. and comprising inputting means tor
receiving an intermission control signal ata first par-
ticular time instant. and second inputting means tor
subsequently receiving a continue control signal at
a second particular time instant, and said output
means are arranged tor belatedly activating said
video display apparatus as from said second par-
ticular time instant on for disptaying said stream of
video signal elements as having been stored since
said first particulartime instant.

Patentansprfiche

1. Anordnung zur unmittelbaren Speicherung eines
Vrdeosignals. wobei die genannle Anordnung um-
faflt: Eingangsmitiel (501 zum Empfangen sequen-
tieller Videosignalelemente bet einer ersten mitlle-
ren Geschwindigkeit; FIFO-Eingangsflberbrflh
kungspufierspeichermitlei (353), mit einem von den
genannten Eingangsmitteln gespeisten Eingang
(593). milder Fun ktionalitai des wahlfreien Zugrifls
zum Empfangen der genannten \fidecsignalele-
mente und mil einer Ausgangsschnittstelle (51a);
Massenspeicherplattenmitleln (36) mit der Funl-ttio-
nalttat des wahlfreien Querspurzugrifls zum Bewir—

ken der genannten Zwischenspeicherung und mit
von der genannten Ausgangsschniltstelle(51a] ge-
spelsten Bchreibkopimitteln und weiterhin Less-
lropfmltteln‘, FlF0-AusgangslZlberbruckungsput'ler-
speichermitteln (35l::i) mit der Funiclionalltat des
wahlfreien Zugritls und mit einer von den genannten

Lesekoplrnitteln gespeisten Eingangsschniltstetle
[59b); Ausgangsmitteln {53} mit einem von den ge-
nannten FlF0-AusgangsElberbrflcl-rungspuffer-
speichermitteln (3513) gespeisten Eingang zum
Ausgeben der genannten sequentiellen \fideosi-
gnalelemente bei einer zweiten mittleren Ge-
schwindigkeil; und wobei die genannten Eingangs-
Euberbrflckungsputterspeichermittel und Ausgangs-
flberbrilckungsputferspeicherrniltel austauschbar
auf einen einzelnen Uberbruckungspufler abgebil-
det warden, um fiber die genannte Furlktionalitat
des wahlireien Zugrifis und die genannte Funkiio-
nalitat des wahlfreien Querspurzugriffs erne Wi||kfll'-
lich wahlbare Zwischenspeicherdauer zu bewirken.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. aufgenommen in ei-
nem Fernsehgerat. das einen Videoausgang zum
Anschluia an eln Videorecordergerat hat.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die genannten
Schreibltoplmittel und Lesekopfrnittel in einem ein-
zigen Kopi liegen.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1, wohei die genannten
Massenspeicherplattenmittel Festplattenmlttel zur
magnelischen undioder optischen Speicherung
sind.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. wobei die genannten
Eingangsmittel lflr einen Betrleb bei einer ersten
mittleren Geschwindigkeit ausgebiidet sind und die
genannten Ausgangsrnittel ausgebilclet sindi urn
dann bet einer zweiten mittleren Geschwindigkeit
zu arbeiten. die hoher ist als die genannte erste
miltiere Geschwindigkeit.

Anorclnung nach Anspruch 1. wobel die genannten
Eingangsmittel fflr einen Betrieb bei einer ersten
mittleren Gaschwindigkert ausgebildet sind und die
genannten Ausgangsmittel fur einen selektiven Be-
trieb bei einer zwerlen mittleren Geschwindigkeit
ausgebiidet sind, die entweder regeltnar hoher oder
regelbar niedriger ist als dis genannte erste mittlere
Geschwindlglreit.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 5 oder 6. wobei die ge-
nannte zweite mittlere Geschwincligkeit einer ge-
eigneten Betrachtungsgeschwindiglceit eines
menschlichen Benutzers entspricht.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. wobei die genannten
Speicherplattenrnittel die lauiende Speicherung zu-
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mindset eines lfinf Minuten langen Stroms aus Vi-
deoeignalelementen zulassen.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. wobei die genannten
Emgangsmittel, die genannten Ausgangsmittel und
die genannten Massenspeicherplattenmittel aus-

gebiidet sind. urn zurnindast zwei unabhéngige
Stréme Von Videosignaleiementen parallel zu ak-
zeplieren.

. Anordnung nach Ansprueh ‘I, wobei die genannten
Eingangsmittel und die genannten |Vlassenspei—
cherplattenmiltel ausgeblldet sind. urn zumlndest
zwei unabhangige Slrome tron V'tdeosignalelemen-
ten parallel zu akzeptieren,

. Anordnting rtach Anspruch ‘I, kornbiniert mil ainem
zusétziichen Vidaoaulnahmegerét. wobei die ge-
nannten Ausgangsmittel ausgebildet eind, um die-
ses Wzleorecordergerat spat zu aktivieren, nach-
dem die genannte Zwischenspeicherung zu einern
frflheren Zeitpunkt begonnen hat.

Anordnung nach Anepruch 1, kornbiniert mit einem
Wdeoempfangsgerét und einem V'tdeowiedergabe—
geréit und auegebildet zum rundlL1nkanbiel'erunab-
héingigen Abspielen undfoder zum Abspielen in
Zeitlupe.

. Anortlntmg nach Anspruch 1. kombiniert rnit einem
Mehrkanalvideoempfangsgerat und einem zueétz—
lichen Einkanalvideoaufnahmegeriit. wobei die ge-
nannten Eingangsmittel und die genannten Mae-
senspeioherplattenmittel ausgebildet sind. um zu-
mindest zwer unabhanglge Strome von Videosi-
gnalelementen parallel zu al-czeptieren und die ge-
nannten Ausgangsrnittel ausgebildet sirid, um die-
ses zueéitzliche Vid eoaufnahrnegereit in bezug auf
amen zweiten Kanal spat zu aktivieren, nachdern
die genannle Zwischenspeicherung zu einern irri-
heren Zeitpunkt wéhrend des Uberlappens dieses
zweiten Kanals mit einem ersten Kanal beim Spoi-
ohern ales Ietzteren aut dem genannten zusat2|i-
ohen Vldeorecorder begonnen hat‘

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. kombiniert mit einem
Videoempfangsgeréit und einem Vrdeowiedergabe-
gerat. webei die genannten Eingangsmittel und die
genannten Maeeenepeicherplattenrnlttel ausgebi|-
det sind, um elnen ereten Strom Von Videosigna|-
elemenlen zu akzeptieren. wobei parallel zumin-
dest ein zweiter unabhéngiger Strom von \fideosi-
gnalelemertten aufler dem genannten ersten Strorrl
Von Videosignalelementen mil diesem Videoemp-
langsgerat empfangen wird, und die genannten
Ausgangsmittel ausgebildet -31nd, um dleses \fideo-
wiedergabegerat in bezug aut den genannten er-
sten Strom spat zu aktivieren. nacndem die ge-

nannte Zwischenspeicherung zu elnem lrflheren

Zeitpunkt wéhrend des Uberlappens dieser ersten
und zweiten Strome begonnen ha! und die genann-
‘ten zweiten Strome aul dem genannten \fdeowle-
dergabegerat wledergegeben warden.

. Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. korribiniert mit einem
Videoemplangsgeréit und einem Videowiedergabe-
gerat und zum Empfangen eines Stroms VCIl"I Video-
signalelementen und mrt Eingabemitteln zum Emp-
tengen ones Interrnissionssteuersignals zu einern
ersten speziellen Zeitpunkl und zweiten Eingabe—
mitteln zurn anschliefienden Emplangen eines ken-
tinulerlichen Sleuerslgnals zu elnem zweiten spear-
ellen Zeitpunkt. und wobei die genannten Aus-
gangsmitlel Elusgebildet sind, um das genannte Vi-
deowiedergabegerat von dem genannten zweilen
speziellen Zeitpunkt an spat zu alctivieren. zurWie-
dergabe dos genannten Strorns aus Videosignal-
elementen. wie sie seit dam ersten spezlellen Zeit-
punkl gespeicherl warden sind.

Flevancllcatlons

1. Montage pour la stoclcage interrriédiaire d'un signal
video. ledit montage comprenant ; des moyens
d'enIrée (50) pour recevoir des elements da signal
video séquentlels a une premiere vltesse moyenne;
des premiers moyans de memoirs tampon de pon-
tage premier entré. premier sorli (3550 Component
une entree {59a) alimentée par Iesdits moyens
d‘entree, présentant une lonctionnallte d’accee di-
rect pour recevoir lesdits elements de signal video
at component une interface de sortie (51a); des
moyens de dieque de mérnoire de masee (36) pre-
sentant une fonctionnallté d‘accés direct transver-

eale pour elfectuer Iedit stockage interrnédiaire. et
component des moyens datétedécritu re ailment-es
par ladite interface de sortie (5 la) et en outre cles
moyens de téte de lecture; des rnoyens cle mémoi re
tampon de pontage de sortie premier entré, premir
sorti l_35b) presentant une lonctionnaiité cl'acc'es di-
rect et component UFIB interface cl'entrée (5%) all-
mentée par lesdils moyens de téte de lecture; dos
moyens de sortie (53) comportant Ul'|E entrée ali-
mentée par Iesdits moyens de mémoire tampon de
pontage de sortie premier entre, premier sorti {35b)
pour produire lesdits elements de signal video 56-
quentlelsa une deuxieme vitesse moyenne; et dans
Iequel lesdite moyens de rnérnoire tampon de pon-
tage d'entree el lesdite moyens de mérnoire tampon
de pontage de sortie sonl cartographiés de maniere
échangeable eur un eeul tampon de pontage, pour.
par le hiais cle Iadite lonclionnalité d‘acces direct at
ladiie tonctionnalité d'accés direct transversale, ap-

pliquer un temps de slockage intermédiaire pou-
vant etre sélectionne de maniere arbitralre
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Montage suivant la rovsndication 1, intégré dans un
toléviseur qui comporte uno sortie video pour uno
connexion a un appareil crenrogistrornont video.

Montage suivanl la revendication 1 , dens lequsl les-
dits moyens do tote d'ecrIture oi loo rnoyens do late
do lecture sont située done one saute tote.

Montage ouivant la rovendication 1 . dano lequel too»
dits moyens do disquo do mémoiro do masso sont
dos moyons do disque dur do stookago rnagnétique
at/ou optiquo.

Montage suivanl la rovendication 1 , dans lequel tes-
dits moyens d'entréa ont agancés pourfoncfionner
a Line premiere vitesse moyenne ol Iesdits rnoyens
do some som agoncés pour tonctionner ensulte a
une deuxiorne vitesse moyenne qui est supérieure
a ladite premiere vitesse moyenne.

Montage suivant la revendicatiorl 1 , clans lequel tes-
dits rnoyons d'ontrée sontagencés pourfonctionner
a uno premiere vitesse rnoyenne et losdite moyens
do sortie eon: agencés pour tonctionner do maniere
selective a uno deuxiome vitosse moyonne qui est
soit supérieure do manioro commendable a ladite
prorniorovitosse moyonne ou inforiouro do maniore
commendable a ce||o—oi.

Montage suavant Ia revendication 5 ou 6, dans io-
quel ladite deuxiéme vitesso rnoyenno correspond
a Ul'16 vitesse d'ob:-:-ervation appropriéo a un utilisa-
teur humain

Montage suivant la revendication 1 , dens lequel tes-
dlts rnoyens do disque do stool-sage perrnottent un
stookago actual d‘au moins un flux d‘élémonis do
signal vldéo do cinq minutes.

Montage suivanl la rovendication ‘l . clans loquel tos-
dits moyens d‘ontréo. losdits moyons do sortie et
Iosdits moyens do disquo do mémoiro do masse
sont agencos pour aocepter au moins deux flux in-
dependents déléments do signal video on paralle-
la,

Montage suivant Ia revendication ‘l . dans lequel los-
dits rnoyens d'entroe at Iesdile rnoyens do disque
do mémoire do masse sent agencés pour acceptor
au moins deux flux Independents déloments do si-
gnal vidéo on parallele.

. Montage suivant la revondication 1. combine a un
apparell denrogistremonl video supplémontalre.
dans loquel losdits moyens do sortie sont agences
pour activor ta rdivemont ledit appareil d'onregistro—

rnont video apros que Iedlt stool-cage intormédiaire
a débuté a un moment antérieur.

12. Montage suivant la revondication 1. combine a un
apparoil do reception video ot a un apparoil d'affi—
chage video. an agonco pour une relecture indepen-
danto do Ia station do diffusion etlou Line releoture
au ralenti.

. Montage suivanl la rovondication 1, combine 9 un
apparoil do reception video a plusieurs canaux ol :3
un apparoil donregistrernent video a un soul canal
supplamentaire, dens lequol iesdito rnoyens d'on—
tréo ol leedlts moyens do disque do mémoiro do
masse sont agencés pour acceptor au moins doux
flux indépondants d'étéments do signal video on pa-
rallelo et Iesdlts moyens do sortie sont agencos
pour activer tarclivamont lodit apparoil d'onrogistro-
merit vidéo supplémentaire par rapport a un deuxie-
me canal apres que ledit stockage intermédiaire a
débute 2 un moment antérieur durant leehevauche-

ment ontro [edit deuxieme canal et un prernieroanal
pendant lo slockage do ce dernier our lodit enregis-
treur video supplémentaire.

. Montage suivant la revondication 1, combine 2-: U1"!
appareil de reception video et 3 un appareil d'afli-
chage vidéo. dens Iequel Iosdits moyens d'ontréo
et lesdits moyons do dlsque de mérnoire de rnasse
sont agoncos pour acceptor un premier flux d'élé-
ments do signal video parallolemenl a la reception
d'au moins un deuxlome flux d'o'léments do signal
video indépendanta lasultedudit premierflux d'élé-
ments do signal video par lodit appareil do réception
vidéo, et iesdits moysns do sortie sont agencés
pour activer tardivemont lodit appareil d‘alticl1age
video par rapport audit premier flux apres quo to
stockago intermédiaire a débuto a un moment an-
terieur pendant lo chevauchernent entre |'at'lichage
desdits premier et douxiérne flux our ledit appareil
defiichago video.

. Montage suivant Ia revondication 1 . combine an on
apparoil do reception video at a un apparoil d'afli—
chage vid :50, at pour rocovoir un flux d‘é|émonts do
signal video, at compronanl des moyens d‘ontrée
pour recevoir Lin signal do commando d'interruption
a un premier instant particulier. et dos deuxiorries
moyens d‘entréo pour recevoir par la su "rte un signal
do commando do continuation 5': Lin deuxiéme ins-

tant particulior. lesdits moyons do sortie étant agen-
ces pour activer tardivement Iedit appareil d'alficha-
ge video a partir dudit deuxiérne instant particulier
pour atlicher ledit flux d'éiéments de signal video tel
que slocke depuis ledit premier instant particulier_
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Description

1. Field of the Invention:

[0001] The present invention relates to a video signal recording and reproducing apparatus which can simultaneously
record and reproduce a video by using a disk apparatus.

2. Description of the Related Art‘.

[0002] Avideo tape recorder (VTR) has heretofore been used as a home«use video recording apparatus. As Is well
known. a VTFi receives a broadcast program transmitted by a broadcasting station via an antenna, records the program
and then reproduces the program. That is to say, having once finished the recording operation of a predetermined
program, the VTFl rewinds the tape on which the program has been recorded and then reproduces the received and
recorded program to be watched.
[0003] A currently available VTR cannot record and reproduce a video simultaneously. For example, assuming that
a broadcast program which starts at 10 o'clock and ends at 12 o'clock is now being received and recorded by a single
VTH, it is impossible to reproduce and watch the broadcast program from the beginning irom 11 o'clock on, while
continuing receiving and recording the program. it is much less impossible to perform a trick play reproducing operation
(eg., a Test-iorward reproducing operation or a backward reproducing operation} oi a recorded video of a program
which is now being received and recorded. On the other hand, a technique which is called "following reproducing
operation" is currently utilized for a live broadcast relayed by a broadcasting station. in accordance with this technique,
a video which has been transmitted to a broadcasting station is slightly delayed and then delivered substantially in real
time. However, in such a case, it is necessanr to use eithera plurality of VTFts or an optical disk apparatus of a special
type in which a recording head and a reproducing head are separately provided, for simultaneously performing the
recording and the reproducing operations. If a plurality of VTFls are simultaneously used, then it becomes adversely
complicated to operate these apparatuses. On the other hand, the use of such an optical disk apparatus of a special
type disadvantagecusly increases the costs.
[0004] The document US-A-5 438 423 also discloses a video recording and reproducing apparatus which allows to
reproduce a recorded video at a later -time and at a desired rate. A video signal is continuously written into a random
access dynamic buffer, such as an optical disk. in a recirculating manner. and may be read out on a random access
basis.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] Thus, the present invention concerns a video signal recording and reproducing apparatus as defined in the
appended claims.
[0005] By utilizing the above—described configurations, it is possible to provide an apparatus which can independently
perform a trick play reproducing operation (eg, a lasl—forward reproducing operation or a backward reproducing op-
eration) of a recorded pan of a broadcast program which is now being received, while compression encoding and
recording the broadcast program. As a result, it is possible to start watching a recorded part of a program without
waiting for the program to end as is done in the recording and reproducing operations performed by a conventional
single VTR. In addition, even when a viewer initially starts watching a program at a time much later than the broadcast
start time of the program, the viewer can finish watching the program substantially at the same time as the broadcast
and time by additionally utilizing a fast-forward reproducing function in the middle of the reproducing operation.
[0007] According to the present invention, it is possible to provide an apparatus which can perform a normal repro-
ducing operation or a trick play reproducing operation (tag, a fast-forward reproducing operation or a backward repro-
ducing operation) of a recorded part of a broadcast program which is now being received, while recording the broadcast
program by using a universal hard disk apparatus without using a plurality of VTFls or an expensive optical disk app:-1»
ratus for which a recording head and a reproducing head are separately provided. As a result. it is possible to start
watching a recorded part of a program without waiting for the program to end, as is necessary in the recording and
reproducing operations performed by a conventional single VTFl. In addition. even when aviewer initially starts watching
a program at a time much later than the broadcast start time oi the program, the viewer can finish watching the program
substantially at the same time as the broadcast and time by additionally utilizing a fast-forward reproducing function
in the middle of the reproducing operation, so that a considerable amount of time can be saved. Moreover, in the case
where a viewer cannot help stopping watching a program in the middle of the program, even it the program still continues
when the viewer resumes watching the program. the viewer can reproduce and watch the program from the scene
which was broadcast when the viewer left, while continuing recording the program. Furthermore, in the case where a
viewer watches a first program while recording asecond program on a dlfierent channel, it is possible to instantaneously
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start watching the second program from the beginning thereof at a time after the first program ends and before the
second program ends.
[0003] Thus. the invention described herein makes possible the advantage of providing a video signal recording and
reproducing apparatus which can simultaneously record and reproduce a television signal.
[0009] This and other advantages of the present invention will become apparent to those skilled in the art upon
reading and understanding the following detailed description with reference to the accompanying llgures.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010] Figuret is a block diagram illustrating a configuration for a video signal recording and reproducing apparatus
in a first exampie of the present invention.
[0011] Figure 2 is a diagram illustrating an operational concept in the first example.
[0012] Figure 3 is a diagram illustrating the contents of a table RAM.
[0013] Figure 4 is a detailed timing chart of peripheral hardware for a hard disk apparatus.
[0014] Figure 5 is a block diagram illustrating a configuration for a video signal recording and reproducing apparatus
in a fourth example of the present invention.
[0015] Figure B is a block diagram illustrating a configuration for a video signal recording and reproducing apparatus
in a sixth example of the present invention.
[0016] Figure 7 is a diagram illustrating a screen synthesis in the sixth example of the present invention.
[0017] Figure B is a diagram illustrating a screen separation in the sixth example of the present invention

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0018] Hereinafter, the embodiments of the present invention will be described with reference to the accompanying
drawings.

Example 1

[0019] Figuret is a block diagram illustrating a configuration for a video signal recording and reproducing apparatus
in a first exampte of the present invention. In Figure 1. the reference numeral 1 denotes an antenna; 2 denotes a tuner:
3 denotes a demodulator; 4 denotes an MPEG1 encoder: 5 and 6 denote recording buffer memories; 7 denotes a first
switch; 8 denotes a hard disk apparatus; 9 and 10 denote reproducing butler memories; 11 denotes a second switch;
12 denotes an MPEG1 decoder; 13 denotes aTV monitor; 14 denotes a hard disk controller; 15 denotes a table RAM:
16 denotes a system controller: 1? denotes a timer: and 18 denotes an operator panel.
[0020] First. before describing the operation of the apparatus in the first example with reference to Figure 1, the
operational concepts will be described with reference to Figure 2. in this example, it is assumed that a viewer wants
to watch a program which is to be broadcastfrom 1o pm. to 12 pm. (as shown in portion (a) of Figure 2) but that it is
only after 11 pm. that theviewer can watch the program because ofsorne inconvenience. In such a case. in accordance
with the method or this example‘ while recording the program from 10 p.m to 12 pm. (as shown in portion lb) of Figure
2}‘ the viewer can start reproducing the program from the beginning thereof from 11 pm. (as shown in portion to) of
Figure 2}. When a normal reproducing mode is selected, the reproducing operation ends att am. which is two hours
later than the time when the viewer started watching the program. On the other hand. since a fast-fonivard reproducing
operation can also be perion-ned on a part of the program which has already been recorded as shown in portion (d)
of Figure 2, it is also possible to reproduce all ofthe program at a time slightly Iaterthan 12 p.rn.. that is the time when
the broadcasting of the program actuaily ends.
[0021] Hereinafter, a detailed operation of the video signal recording and reproducing apparatus of thefirst example
will be described with reference to Figure 1. First. a viewerpre-sets aTV channel, a recording start time and a recording

end time of a program to be watched on the operator panel 18. For example, it is assumed that the viewer sets a
program on channel it 5 starting at 10 pm. In such a case. when it is 10 p m., the system controller 16 sets the tuner
2 to channel it 6 in accordance with the information supplied from the timer 1? such that the electric waves for the
channel it 6 are selected from the electric waves received by the antenna 1, and the demodulator 3 demoduiates the
received waves Into signals.
[0022] The received signals can be monitored on the TV monitor 13. The received signals are converted by the

MPEG1 encoder 4 into compressed video signals so as to be bit streams having a bit rate of1.5 Mbps.Ti‘1ese signals
are transmitted via the first and the second recording buffer memories 5 and 6 having a capacity of 200 Kbytes, for
example. and the first switch 7 so as to be written onto the hard disk apparatus 8.
[0023] This operation will be described in detail later with reference to Figure 3. The sector information indicating
the physical positions of the compressed video signals written on the hrd disk and the time infonnation of the written
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signals are stored in the table RAM 15 so as to correspond to each other Such a state is maintained until 11 p.m.,
when the viewer starts watching the program. When it is 11 p.rri., the viewer starts watching the program on the TV
monitor 13. In this case. if the viewer wants to watch the program starting at ‘I0 pm. [i.e.. reserved recording start
time} from the beginning thereof, then the viewer has only to push the reproducing button (not shown} on the operator
panel 18.
[0024] in this case. the program starting at 10 pm is reproducedfrom the beginning tnereol from 11 pm, at a normal
reproducing speed as shown in portion (c) of Figure 2. The hard disk controller 14 controls the hard disk apparatus 8
in accordance with the information supplied from the table RAM 15, so that the compressed video signals recorded on
the hard disk apparatus 8 are reproduced via the reproducing butler memories 9 and 10 and the second switch 11 .
This operation will be described in detail later with reference to Figure 3. The reproduced compressed video signals
are decoded by the MPEG1 decoder 12 so as to be video signals which are displayed on the TV rnonitor13.
[0025] it is notedthat, in this example. thevideo signals compressed by the MPEG1 encoderii are being transmitted
via the recording buffer memories 5 and 6 and the first switch 7 so as to be continuously written onto the hard disk
apparatus 8 until 12 p.m. during the reproduction of the video signals. When it is 12 p.m., the system controller 16
finishes recording the compressed video signals onto the hard disk apparatus 8 in accordance with the information
supplied from the timer 1?. in this case, it is possible to monitor on the TV monitor 13, the video signals which are
being written in parallel with the video signals which are being reproduced by using a technique such as a screen
division.

[0026] On the other hand, in performing the reproducing operation. the viewer can reproduce a part of a program to
be watched in detail at a slower speed and can reproduce an unnecessary part of the program at a higher speed in
accordance with the Instructions supplied from the system controiler 16 by operating the operator panel 18. The cor-
respondence between the sector information of the compressed video signals recorded on the hard disk, and the time
information of the signals, has been stored in the table RAM 15 for performing these operations.
[0027] The format ofthis table is shown in Figurea. In Figures, the reference numeral 19 denotes the time information
represented as a time code and 20 denotes a sector number on the hard disk. In this example, since each of a plurality
of successive sectors corresponds to one second sector addresses are indicated every other second in l-Tigure 3. in
accordance with the opertion oi the viewer, the hard disk controller 14 reproduces required video signals based on
this time information.

[0028] In the case ofihe MPEG1 standard, an image is generally compressed based on a unit consisting of a plurality
01 frames. Aconcept "GDP (group of pictures)" is used as the unit. For example. in the case where 1 GOP = 15 frames,
1 GO P covers a video corresponding to 0.5 second. Thus. In the case of performing afastfonivard reproducing operation
or a slow reproducing operation, if a decimation or an interpolation is performed on a GOP basis with respect to a video
which has been decoded on a GOP basis, the resulting motion of the image is no longer smooth. In orderto make the
motion smooth, the decimation or the interpolation is required to be performed on a frame basis.
[0029] That is to say, a tort fast-io nivard reproducing operation (or a fast-forward reproducing operation performed
at a speed ten times as high as a normal reproducing speed) is realized by reproducing one frame out of ten frames.
On the other hand, a 1.i10x slow reproducing operation is realized by displaying one and the same frame 10 times in
succession.

[0030] A time difference between the time when the video which is now being reproduced was recorded (hereinafter,
such a time will be referred to as a "video recording time") and the current time, can be calculated by subtracting the
video recording time, obtained by using the time information supplied from the table RAM 15, from the current time If
the time difference is displayed on the TV monitor 13, the time difference can be monitored. Before this time difference
becomes zero. any arbitrary part of the video which has already been recorded can be reproduced. In addition, it is
also possible to simultaneously display on the TV monitor 13 both the time corresponding to the output ofthe demod-
ulator3 and the time corresponding to the output of the MPEG1 decod-er12t::y dividing the screen into two parts. Then,
a video which is now being broadcast {and corresponds to the output of the demodulator 3) and a video which is now
being reproduced (and corresponds to the output of the MPEG1 decoder 12) can be simultaneously watched on the
SEIITIB screen.

[0031] Assuming that the hard disk apparatus has a capacity large enough to record compressed video signals
corresponding to two hours, if the viewer does not start watching a program within two hours after the recording start
time, the recorded signals are updated from the point oi time two hours later than the recording start time, whereby a
program corresponding to two hours preceding the time when the viewer starts watching the recorded program can
always be covered. On the other hand, an update halt mode may also be selected. In such a case. a video can only
be recorded for two hours in the same way as a commonly used VTFI.
[0032] He reinatter. detailed timings of peripheral hardware ofthe hard disk apparatus 8 will be described with refer-
ence to Figure 4.
[0033] The detailed coniigu ration of the hard disk apparatus 8 is omitted in Figure 1. A hard disk apparatus which is
universally used as a peripheral device for a computer system can be used as the hard disk apparatus 8. The hrd
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disk apparatus 8 may include either one disk medium or a plurality oi disk media and includes a recording and repro-
ducing head, not a head exclusively used for a recording operation or a reproducing operation.
[0034] Portion (a) of Figure 4 represents an output of the MPEG1 encoder 4 and A1. A2, A3, A6 indicate the
signals obtained by dividing the output by every 1.5 Mbits. Portion (la) of Figure 4 represents the operational modes
oi the recording buffer memory 5 having a capacity of 200 Kbytes and W indicates writing a signal onto the memory
and R indicates reading out a signal from the memory. Thus, A1-W means writing a signal A1 onto the buffer memory
and A1-Ft means reading out the signal A1 from the butter memory, tor example. A signal is written onto the buffer
memory in real time slmultaneousiy with the video signals. while the signal is read out irom the buffer memory at a
high rate in accordance with the transfer rate at which the signal is transterred to the hard disk apparatus 8.
[0035] Portion (c) of Figure 4 represents the operational modes oi the recording buffer memory 6 having a capacity
oi 200 Koytes and W and Ft indicate the same operations as those in portion (b). The buffer memoriess and 6 operate
In pairs. More specifically. white one of the buffer memories 5 or B transfers data to the hard disk apparatus 8 via the
first switch 3'', the other buffer memory 6 or 5 stores therein a compressed video signal supplied from the MPEG1
encoder 4.

[0036] Portion (cl) of Figure 4 represents the seek timings for writing data onto the hard disk apparatus 3. Portion
(e) of Figure 4 represents the timings at which data is transferred from the buffer memories 5 and 6 to the hard disk
apparatus 3 so as to be written thereon. A1-W means writing the signal A1 onto the hard disk apparatus 8. Though
the time sequence is not specificaliy shown in Figure 4, portions (in) and (c) always precede portion {e). For example,
the signal A1 read out by A1-H in portion (is) is written by A1-W in portion {e}.
[0037] Portion (f) of Figure 4 represents the seek timings for reading out data from the hard disk apparatus 8. Portion
(g) of Figure 4 represents the timings at which data is read out from the hard disk apparatus 3 and 31-3 means reading
out a signal B1 from the hard disk apparatus 8, for example. Portion {h} of Figure 4 represents the operational modes
oi the reproducing buffer memory 9 having a capacity of 200 Kbytes and B1-W means writing the signal B1 onto the
buffer memory 9.
[0038] Portion (i) of Figure 4 represents the operational modes of the reproducing butter memory 10 having a capacity
oi 200 Kbytes and W and H indicate the same operations as those described above. The buffer memories 9 and 10
operate in pairs. More specilically, while a signal read out irom the hard disk apparatus 8 is written onto one of the
buffer memories 9 or 10, the other buffer memory 10 or 9 reads out a signal, which has been supplied from the hard
disk apparatus 8 and stored in the buffer memory 10 or 9. at a rate oi the video signal and then supplies the signal to
the MPEG1 decoder 12 via the second switch 11.

[0039] Portion ij) of Figure 4 represents an input to the MPEG1 decoder 12. As shown in Figure 4. the input has
been extended so as to have the same period as that of the output in portion (at and is continuously reproduced.
[0040] As shown in Figure 4, for recording and reproducing a video signal simultaneously and continuously. the
period of each of the signals A1, A2. A3. is set to be longer than the following time T:

T = (seek time for preparing to record data onto the hard disk)

+ (time required for writing the data having the

period onto the hard disk)

+ {seek time for preparing to reproduce the data from

the hard disk]

4- (time required for reading out the data having the

pen ad from the hard disk)

[0041] if the total ofthesetimes becomes longer than the period of A1 , A2, A3, . .. then the video cannot be recorded
but overflows. Thus. the period is required to be sufficiently longerthan the total time. Since the seek time of the hard
disk. in particular, largely varies depending upon situations, a maximum seek time is required to be estimated and
included in the sum.

[0042] in this case, the period of A1. A2, A3, is a time during which an MPEG bit stream having a bit rate of 1 .5
Mbps is occupied by abufier memory having a capacity of 200 Kbytes: 200 k + (1.5 M —: B} 2 about 1 second. Assuming
that the data transfer rate of the hard disk is 1 Mbyte per second, the time required for transferring the data is: 200 k
+ 1 M = 0.2 second. Even when the maximum seek time is estimated to be 100 milliseconds,
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T: 0.1+ 0.2 +O.1+ 0.2 = 0.6 second <1 second

Thus, a sufficient margin time can be obtained.
[0043] As described above, the video signal recording and reproducing apparatus according to the present invention
is a video signal recording and reproducing apparatus. using a hard disk which can simultaneously perform the recording
and reproducing operations in different portions of the same hard disk. Thus. it is possible to provide an apparatus
which can perform a trick play reproducing operation {e.g., a fast-forward reproducing operation or a backward repro-
ducing operation) of a recorded part of a broadcast program which is now being recorded,while recording the broadcast
program.

[0044] As a result, it is possible to start watching the recorded part of a program without waiting for the program to
end, as is necessary in the recording and reproducing operations performed by a conventional single VTFi. In addition.
even when a viewer initially starts watching a program at a time much laterthan the broadcast start time ofthe program,
the viewer can finish watching the program substantially at the same time as the broadcast end time by additionally
utilizing a fast-forward reproducing function in the middle of the reproducing operation. so that a considerable amount
oi time can be saved.

[0045] Furthermore, though audio signal recording and reproducing sections are not shown in Figure 1, a sound
accompanied with a video can be processed completely in the same way as the video. Therefore, the same description
as applied to a "video" in this example is applicable to "video and sound".
[0046] it is noted that it is possible to perform the writing operation onto a hard disk only when it is necessary while
a viewer watches a TV program for using the hard disk as long as possible. in such a case, a viewer starts a video
recording operation by pushing an instruction button. A recording start button and a reproducing start button are pro-
video for the operator panel 18 or a single button can be used for these two purposes. This function is effectively
applicable to a case where a viewer cannot help stopping watching a TV program in the middle of the program for
some unavoidable reason. For example, in the case where it becomes necessary to stop watching a TV program in
the middle for receiving a visitor, responding to a telephone call, taking a bath or having a meal or the like. the viewer
pushes the recording start button for recording the program from that point of time. settles his business and then pushes
the reproducing start button. Thus, the recorded program is reproduced and the viewer can watch the program from
the point of time when he started recording the program without missing any scene of the program. in addition. by
providing an end setting button for allowing a viewer to set a recording end time easily, even if the viewer must go out
suddenly and does not know exactly when he will be able to come home, the viewer can record a video for as long as
he wants. Thus, the viewer can comfortably leave after he sets the hard disk in a writing state. In this case, if the and
setting button is configured such that the recording time can be set depending upon how many times the viewer pushes
the button {for example, one push of the button allows the program which is now being watched to be recorded tor 30
minutes andtwo pushes of thebuiton allows the program to be recorded for ‘i hour), then the viewer can advantageously
operate this apparatus very easily.
[0047] Since the program is continuously recorded during the reproduction of the program. the viewer can naturally
watch the part of the program which is being broadcast during the reproduction.
[0048] in addition, a TV signal detector (not shown in Figure 1) for determining whether or not a TV broadcast is
available or not is incorporated in the demodulator 3 shown in Figure 1 A synchronizing signai detector which is
commonly provided for an existing TV receiver can be used as the TV signal detector and it is not necessary to addi-
tionally provide a novel circuit. Hereinafter, a case where a synchronizing signal detector is used as the TV signal
detector will be specifically described.
[0049] First. it is determined whether or not a synchronizing signal exists in the demodulated video signal. if a syn-
chronizlng signal is absent in the demodulated video signal, then it is determined to be out of a broadcasting time.
thereby protecting the hard disk apparatus from the writing operation. lfthe writing operation has already been started
on the hard disk apparatus. the writing operation onto the hard disk apparatus is temporarily suspended at a point of
time when the synchronizing signal is no longer detected and is resumed when the synchronizing signal is detected
again. As a result, it is possible to avoid performing a recording operation in an undesired time period le.g., a midnight
time orthe like when no broadcast is available], so that the lifetime of the hard disk apparatus can be lengthened. This
function will be effective for avoiding performing an unnecessary recording operation at midnight when no broadcast
is televised, supposing that a hard disk comes to have a recordingcapacity large enough to always record a televised
video corresponding 24 hours preceding the current time in the near future. Since a synchronizing signal detector is
commonly available well known circuit. the detailed description thereof will be omitted herein. A synchronizing signal
detectorof the type which integrates a synchronizing signal obtained from a well known synchronizing signal separator
thereby determining whether or not the DC level thereof is a normalized value, or a synchronizing signal detector of
the type which determines whether or not the frequency of the synchronizing signal is a predetenriined value (eg, the
frequency of a horizontal synchronizing signal is 15.713 KHZ in an NTSC standard) is used herein.
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[D050] This example has been described while using a synchronizing signal detector as aTV signal detector How-
ever. in the case where a digital broadcast is received, the TV signal can be detected by a method in which it is
determined whether or not an error signal detected by an error signal detector. used for reproducing a clock for a PLL
or the like. is at a predetermined level or by a method in which it is determined whether or not the amount of the error
flag output from an error detector for correcting an error of a transmitted signal is at a predetermined level.
[0051] if a viewer continuously records a program and supplies a signal by the push of a button or the like for stopping
watching the program such that the recording stop time. the address and the like are stored; then the viewer can

naturally reproduce the program from the point of time when the viewer stopped watching the program by pushing the
reproducing start button for resuming watching the program.
[0052] in addition, by additionally providing a second tuner and a second demodulator (though not shown in Figure
1), a channel to be watched and a channel to be recorded can be independently designated. For example, a case
where a second program to be watched by a viewer starts on another channel while the viewer is watching a iirst
program to be recorded will be assumed. In such a case. if the viewer starts to record the second program on the
second channel, the viewer can watch the second program from the beginning thereof from the point of tlrne when the
first program which the viewer is watching ends.

Example 2

[0053] Hereinafter. a second example oi the present invention will be described. Since thefundamental configuration
in the second example is substantially the same as that in the first example shown in Figure 1. no drawings will be
particularly referred to for describing the second example.
[0054] The video signal recording and reproducing apparatus of the second example is further provided with a circuit
for inputting a video andlor a sound other than that of a broadcast (e.g., a reproduced signal of a VTFI). if a part of a
broadcast or desired video andfor sound input through the circuit is stored in the hard disk apparatus 8 for about it)
seconds and is automatically reproduced at a predetenriined time every morning, the broadcast or the video and/or
the sound can be used in place of an alarm clock so that a user can wake up comfortably.
[0055] It is noted that in such a case, the volume of the sound is required to be automatically adjusted to a sufficiently
large volume. irrespective of a sound volume which was set the previous day. Furthennore. by additionally providing
a speech recognition circuit forthe apparatus shown in Figure 1, the apparatus can reproduce a predetermined video
by recognizing the audible alarm of an alarm clock other than the clock incorporated in the system. Alternatively. by
recognizing not an alarm but a speech pattern such as "I'm home" when a user comes home. the apparatus can
reproduce a predetermined video by reading the video from the hard disk apparatus 8.
[0056] Furthermore, it is true that a user is required to perform complicated operations for designating his desired
video andlor sound. However. if compressed video androt sound arefis recorded in an inexpensive medium such as
a floppy disk or a CD-FiOlv'I and the medium is put on the market, then the user can record his desired video andior
the sound onto the hard disk by connecting a reader for reading the video andfor sound from the medium to this
apparatus. If the user reproduces the video andfor the sound at a predetermined time every morning, the user can
receive a morning call of his favorite actor or the like. Thus, this apparatus can also be used as an instrument for
making a users life comfortable.

Example 3

[0057] Hereinafter. a third example of the present invention will be described. In this third example. the hard disk
apparatus shown in Figure 1 has at least two recording regions. The first recording region of the hard disic apparatus
8 is a recording region in which the video signal received by the tuner 2 is recorded for realizing the function described
in the second example. The second recording region of the hard disk apparatus 3 is a recording region for saving
therein the video data which has arbitrarily been retrieved by a vlewertrom the video data recorded in the first recording
region. As a resuit, the viewer can selectively save arbitrary inlorrriation from a televised program in the second re-
cording region while the viewer is watching the program.
[0058] For example. if only a scene oi a travel program frequently televised recently, in which the address, the tele-
phone number and the like of a hotel are displayed on the screen or the contents of a dish, a service or the like are
presented, is selectively saved in the second recording region. the viewer can save such information more exactly
without any need for taking notes. In addition. if the viewer applies a file name to the video data retrieved by himself
and then stored in a prescribed directory, the viewer will be able to search for his desired file later more easily.
[0059] A specific example will be described below. For example. the second recording region of the hard disk is
divided beforehand into a plurality of directories for "restaurants", "travel spots", "hotels" and the like. The directory of
"hotels" can be further divided into a piurality of sub-directories of "restaurant hotels". "hot-spring hotels" and the like.
A viewer performs an operation for designating a start point and an end point of a video to be saved while the viewer
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is watching a program, and then selects a directory corresponding to the retrieved data. As a result, the video data is
automatically saved in the selected directory. When the viewer searches for the video data later, the viewer will be able
to find the video data by selecting his desired directory and the file name of the video data. if an external output terminal
such as an SCSI interface is provided for the hard disk apparatus for storing the saved video data onto an external
storage device such as a tloppy disk drive or a PD drive, the viewer can produce his own database.
[0060] in this example, the hard disk apparatus is divided into two recording regions for simplifying the description.
Altemativeiy, the same effects can also be attained by providing acircu it for designatingwhether the video data recorded

on the hard disk is data which is to be automatically updated or data which is not updated unless the viewer commands
the update. For example. the hard disk apparatus can be controlled by such a method that the type of recorded data.
the sector information and the like are recorded in the table RAM 15 shown in Figure 1 and the hard disk controller 14
determines whether or not the respective sectors can be updated based on the information.

Example 4

[0061] Hereinafter. the fourth example of the present invention will be described with reference to Figure 5. lh l-"figure
5, since the reference numerals 1 to 18 denote the same components as those having the same reference numerals
in the first example, the description thereof will be omitted herein. In addition, since the reference numerals 9 to 26
correspond to and have the same configurations as the reference numerals 4 to 7 and 9 to ‘i 2 in Figure 5, respectively.
the description thereof will also be omitted herein. in Figure 5. the reference numeral 2? denotes a frame decimator;
28 denotes a frame interpolator: and 29 denotes a third switch.
[0062] The hard disk apparatus 8 has at least two recording regions. The first recording region is a region in which
the video signal received by the tuner 2 is recorded and which reaiizes the function described in the first example.
Assuming that the first recording region has a capacity large enough to record compressed video signals corresponding
to two hours, if the viewer does not start watching a program within two hours after the recording start time, the video
data which was recorded previously is updated from the point of time, whereby a video corresponding to two hours
preceding the time when the viewer starts watching the recorded video can always be watched as a normal video as
already described in the first example.
[0063] in this example. when the video data is updated, the previously recorded video data is once read out; passed
through the buffer memories 23 and 24; and then decoded by the decoder 26 into the original video signals. Then. a
frame decimator 27 performs frame decimation processing with respect to these decoded video signals, thereby re-
ducing the amount of data. The output of the frame decimator 27 is compressed again by the encoder 19. The com-
pressed video signal, a part of the frames of which have been decimated in this way, are saved in the second recording
region. The resulting recordable time is varied depending upon the method for decimating the frames. For example.
assuming that the compression is performed by extracting one frame out of four frames. a recordable time four limes
as long as the recordable time in the case of recording a normally compressed video signal can be secured by using
the same recording capacity. That is to say, when a hard disk apparatus having a recording capacity large enough to
record data corresponding to 2.5 hours by a normal recording operation is used. the viewer can watch a broadcast‘
preceding the recording starttime by about four hours (l.e.. two hours in the first recording region and two hours in the
second recording region) and check the contents of the broadcast. As a result. the viewer can confirm a larger arnou nt
of the contents of the programs while using a smaller recording capacity. In other words, while reducing the required
minimum recording capacity of a hard disk apparatus, it is also possible to meet the viewer‘s demand for recording a
video as long as possible.
[0064] it is natural that the audio signals recorded in the second recording region are normally recorded without
performing a decimation operation on a frame basis. When the video signals recorded in the second recording region
are read out to be displayed on the TV monitor 13, the output of the decoder ‘I2 shown in Figure 5 is once input to the
frame interpolator 28, where the decimated frames are interpolated by the same frames and the interpolated signals
are passed through the third switch 29 so as to be displayed on the TV monitor 13. In this example. a frame decimation
method is used for reducing the amount of video data. Alternatively. various other methods such a. sampling method
and a color difference signal elimination method can also be used.
[0065] in this example, the hard disk apparatus is divided into two recording regions for simplifying the description.
However, a circuit for applying information for identifying whether the video data recorded on the hard disk is data
composed of normally recorded video signals, or data having a reduced amount of data by a frame decimation or the
like to the video data recorded on the hard disk, and saving the data including the identifiers on the hard disk. may be
provided. For example, it is possible to utilize a method in which the type of recorded data. the sector information and
the like are recorded in the table RAM 15 shown in Figure 5 and the hard disk controller 14 controls the hard disk
apparatus 8 based on the information.
[0066] in addition. the viewer can independently set a time period during which a video signal is normally recorded
and a time period during which data is recorded after the amount of the data is reduced by a frame decimation or the
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like. As a result. the viewer can utilize the apparatus of the invention so as to satisfy his own preferences more corn-
pletely.

Example 5

[0067] Hereinafter. the fifth example of the present invention will be described. Since the fundamental configuration
used in this example isthe same as that shown in Figure 1, there are no drawings exclusively used for describing this
example. if a plurality of (ie. a number N oi) tuners having the same configuration as the tuner 2 shown in Figure 1
are provided. a plurality of video signals can be simultaneously received. A number N of encoders 4 may be provided.
Alternatively, if an encoder of the type operating at an encoding rate N times as high as a normal encoding rate is used.
then it is possible to use the encoder by switching it depending upon the time.
[0068] if a number N of hard disk apparatuses having the same configuration as that of the hard disk apparatus 8
shown in Figure 1 are used in parallel; if the reading and writing rates from/onto the hard disk apparatus 8 are set to
be higher while using a single hard disk apparatus 3 in the same way as in Figure 1-. or it the period A1 , A2. A3, or
the capacity ofthe buffer memories is increased such that the time T” required for reading and writing in the N channels
becomes shorter than the period. then it is possible to read out a video on a desired channel while simultaneously
writing videos on the N channels. By realizing this function. a viewer can select his desired anothe.-rTV channel after
a TV program on a channel to be watched is finished without designating the another channel beforehand.

Example 6

[0069] He reinafter, the sixth example of the present invention will be described with reference to Figure 6. In Figure
5, since the reference numerals 1 to 18 denote the same components as those having the same reference numerals
in the first example, the description thereof will be omitted herein.
[0070] In Figure 6. the reference numeral 3!) denotes a screen synthesizer; 31 denotes a screen separator; and 32
denotes a pixel interpolator. In this example. by providing a plurality of (e.g.. four in Figure 6) tuners 2 and demodulators
3. a plurality of video signals can be simultaneously received. The received video signals are input to the screen
synthesizer 30. The screen synthesizer 30 matches the phases of the synchronizing signals of the respective video
signals by using frame memories (not shown) and then reduces the sizes of the screens corresponding to the respective
video signals by performing a pixel decimation. a line decimation and the like, thereby synthesizing the screens having
reduced sizes into one screen as shown in Figure 7. A composite video signal obtained by synthesizing the video
signals in the above-described manner is compressed by the encoder 4-and then recorded onto the hard disk apparatus
8 in the same way as in the first example. In performing a reproducing operation. the screen separator 31 extracts only
the portion corresponding to the desired channel from the synthesized screen and the pixel interpolator 32 performs
a pixel interpolation and a line interpolation on the extracted portion for enlarging the size of the portion to that of a
normal screen and then displays the video on the TV monitor 13, as shown in Figure 8. Figure B is a diagram illustrating
an operation of retrieving only the video in the desired channel from the reproduced video. As a result. videos on a
larger number of TV channels can be recorded in the hard disk apparatus 8 having the same recording capacity as
that of a conventional one. In addition. by reading out a video on a desired channel while simultaneously writing videos
on the N channels. a vlewercan select his desired another TV channel after aTV program on a channel to be watched
is finished without designating the another channel beforehand. Furthermore. in this sixth example, it is not necessary
to use an N-times-larger recording capacity for recording the videos in the N channels. unlike the third example. so
that it is effectively possible to save the recording capacity of the hard disk apparatus.
[0071] It is naturally possible to directly display the composite video signal output from the decoder 12 without per-
fonning a screen separation.
[0072] in the foregoing examples. a recording format (ora relationship between a GOP unit and a sector unit on the
hard disk. in particular) has not been specifically described. However. in View of the case of perfonning a trick-play
reproducing operation such as a fast—forward reproducing operation. ‘it is preferable to utilize a format in which a simple
relationship is established between aGOP and asector. For example. a format in which one GOP consists of snumber
K of sectors; a format in which one sector consists of a number M (where K and M are integers) of GC-F's: a- format in
which a number K of sectors correspond to a number iii! of GDPS: or the like can be used.
[Ol.'l?3] In addition, if the hard disk apparatus of the present invention is configured as a hard disk apparatus having
a removabte drive portion which is currently used as a peripheral device for a personal computer. then the hard disk
apparatus ofthe present invention can be advantageously used for forming a backup file of video data. saving particular
video data and the like.

[0074] Various other modifications will be apparent to and can be readily made by those skilled in the art without
departing from the scope ofthis invention. Accordingly. it is not intended that the scope of the claims appended hereto
be limited to the description as set forth herein. but rather thatthe claims be broadly construed.
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Claims

1. An apparatus for recording a video signal including a plurlity of frames onto a hard disk apparatus and reproducing
the video signal recorded onto the hard disk apparatus, comprising:

input means {1,2, 3) inputting a video signal:
compression means (4) for compressing an amount of inforrnation per a unit of M frames of the input video
signal so as to output a compressed video signal:
time compression means (5. 6) to rcompressing an amount oftlrne per a unit of N‘ M frames of the compressed
video signal along a time axis so as to obtain a compressed video writing signal;
writing means for writing the compressed video writing signal onto a plurality of different portions of the hard
disk apparatus via a magnetic head, each of the plurality of different portions having successive L sectors, N‘
M frames of the compressed video writing signal being written onto the successive L sectors;
reading means for reading an arbitrary compressed video writing signai, which was previously written onto
the plurality of different portions of the hard disk apparatus, irom the hard disk apparatus via the magnetic
head to obtain a compressed video reading signal:
time decompression means (9, 10) for decompressirig an amount of time per a unit of N‘ M frames of the
compressed video reading signal along the time axis so as to obtain a decompressed video signal for repro-
oiuction;

decoding means (12) for decompressing an amount of information per a unit of M frames of the decompressed
video signal for reproduction; and
control means for controlling the writing means and the reading means such that a period during which the
compressed video writing sight is written onto the hard disk apparatus does not overlap with a period during
which the compressed video reading signal is read from the hard disk apparatus, where L, M and N each is
an integer greater than or equal to 1,
wherein a period for the compressed video signal which is output from the compression means is set to be
longer than a time T,

where the time T is defined as a sum of the seek time required for moving the magnetic head to write the
compressed video writing signal onto the hard disk apparatus. the time required for writing the compressed video
writing signai onto the hard disk apparatus. the seek time required for moving the magnetic head to read the
compressed video reading signal from the hard disk apparatus. and the time required for reading the compressed
video reading signal from the hard disk apparatus.

An apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the input means further inputs an audio signal.

An apparatus according to claim 1 , wherein the M frames of the input video signal corresponds to one GOP.

An apparatus according to claim 1. wherein the compressed video writing signal which is written onto the hard
disk apparatus at an earlier time is updated by a newly obtained compressed video writing signal.

An apparatus according to claim 1 , further comprising instruction means (18}tor starting an d/or finishing recording
a video signal onto the hard disk apparatus.

An apparatus according to claim 5. wherein the instruction means for starting recording a video signal onto the
hard disk apparatus is driven manually.

An apparatus according to claim 5. wherein the instruction means for starting recording a video signal onto the
hard disk apparatus is driven by timer means.

An apparatus according to claim 5, wherein the instruction means for finishing recording a video signal onto the
hard disk apparatus is driven by timer means.

An apparatus according to claim 1. further comprising instruction means (18) for starting and/or finishing repro-
ducing the recorded video signal from the hard disk apparatus.

. An apparatus according to claim 9, wherein the instruction means forstarting reproducing the recorded video signal
from the hard disk apparatus is driven manually.
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. An apparatus according to ciaim 1, further comprising display means (12) for displaying the decompressed video
signal.

. An apparatus according to ctaim 11, wherein the display means further displays a time difference between a time
at which a video signal is being reproduced was recorded and a current time.

. An apparatus according to claim 11 wherein the display means further displays a time at which a video signal
which is being reproduced was recorded and a current time.

. An apparatus according to claim 11, wherein the display means further displays the input video signal and an
output of the decoding means. simultaneously.

. An apparatus according to claim 3, further comprising operation means (15) for selectively setting one of a normal
reproduction mode, a fast forward reproduction mode. a backward reproduction mode and a slow reproduction
mode as a reproduction mode.

. An apparatus according to claim ‘I5, further comprising frame decimation means for decimatlng a frame from
decoded video signal decoded from GOP signal which is reproduced from the hard disk apparatus when the op-
eration means sets one of the fast forward reproduction mode and the backward reproduction mode.

. An apparatus according to claim 15, lurther comprising frame interpolation means (28) for interpolating a frame
from decoded video signal decoded from GOP signal which is reproduced from the hard disk apparatus when the
operation means sets the slow reproduction mode.

. An apparatus according to claim 1, further comprising television signal detection means for detecting a normal
television signal as the video signal input by the input means. wherein the writing of the compressed video writing
signal onto the hard disk apparatus is enabled only when the television signal detection means has detected the
normal television signal.

. An apparatus according to claim 1 , further comprising speech recognition means for recognizing a speech. wherein
the control means controls the reading means such that a predetermined compressed video reading signal is read
from the hard disk apparatus in response to the recognition of the speech.

. An apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the control means controls the writing means such that a part of the
compressed video writing signal is selected and written onto the hard disk apparatus with Information for prohibiting
overwriting data onto the hard disk apparatus in response to an input from a user.

. An apparatus according to claim 20. wherein the selected part of the compressed video writing signal is accom-
panied with information which is used to search the seiected part of the compressed video writing signal during
reproduction.

. An apparatus according to claim 20. wherein the control means further controls transfer of the selected part of the
compressed video writing signal to another apparatus.

. An apparatus according to claim 1. further comprising a clecimating means for decimating a part of the reproduced
video signal. wherein the compression means compresses the amount of information para unit of M frames 0 the
decimated reproduced video signal.

. An apparatus according to claim 1_. wherein the input means inputs a plurality of video signals from a plurality of
channels, the compression means compresses the amount of information per a unit of M frames of each of the
plurality of video signals input from the plurality of channels so as to output the compressed video signal.

. An apparatus according to claim 1. wherein the input means inputs a plurality of video signals from a plurality of
channels. the apparatus further comprises a synthesis means (30) for synthesizing the plurality of video signals
input from the plurality of channels into a synthesized signal. the compression means compresses the amount of
information per a unit of M frames of the synthesized signal.

. An apparatus according to claim 1. wherein the input means inputs a plurality of video signals from a plurality of
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Patentansprtlche

1. VideosignaEautnanmeanlage mit einer Vielzahl Von Bimlem aur emer Festptattenvornchtung und einer Wiederga-
be-anlage zur Wiedergabe des auf der Festplattenvorrtchtung gespeicherten VIdeosignaIs,rnit

Eingabemmeln [1, 2.3) zur Eingabe eines Videosignals;

Kompressionsmitteln (4) zur Kompresslon einer Menge Von lnwrrnationen pro einer Einheitvon M Bildern ties
Elngabe-Wdeosignals. um em kornprimiertes Wdeosignal auszugeben;

Zeit-Kompressiuns-Mitleln (5,6) zur Kompression einer Zeitspanne pm einer Einheit Von N‘M Blldern des
kamprirnierten Videusignals entlang einer Zeitachse, urn ein kcmprimiertes Video-Schreib-Signal Zu erhaherl:

Schreihrnittein zum Schreiben des kornprimierlen Video-Schreib-Signals auf eine Vie-Lzahl Von verschiedenen
Abschnitten der Festplattenvorrichtung mitleis eines magnelischen Kupfes, wobei jeder der vials.-n versChie-
clenen Abschnme aufeinanderfolgende L Sektoren besitzt Lend N‘M Bilder des komprirnierten Video-Schreib—
Signals auf die aufeinanderfolgenden L Se!-rtoren geschrieben warden;

Lesem itteln zum Lesen eines beliebigen, kamprimierten Video-Schreib-Signals, welches vorher auf die Wel-
zahl van verschiedenen Abschnitten der Festplattenvorrichtung geschrieben wurde, van der Festplanenvcm
richtung mittels des magnetischen Kopfes, urn ein kcmprimhertes Video-Lese-Signal zu erhalten;

Zeit-Dekornpressionsmittel M9, 10) zur Dekompression einer Zeitspanna pro elner Einheit von N‘M Blldern
des komprimierten Video-Lese-Signals entlang einer Zeitachse, um ein dekornprimiertes Videosignal zur Wie~
dergabe zu erhallen;

Decodler-Mitteln (12) Eur Dekcrnpression einerMenge Von lnforrnationen pro einer Einheit van M Bildern des
dekomprimlerten Videosignals zur Wledergabe;

und Steuerrnitteln zur Steuerung der Schreibrnitlel und der Lesemittel in einer Weise, dass eine Periode.
wéhrend der das komprimierte Video-Schreib-Signal auf the Festplattenvorrichtung geschrieben wird, sich
nlcht mi: einer Periode Uberschneidet, in der das komprimierle Video-Lese-Signal Von der FestpI3ttenvorn'ch-
tung gelesen wird. wobei L, M und N jeweits eine ganze Zahl grésser oder gleich ‘I sind,

worin eine Periods Tflr das kornprimierte Videosignal, welches van den Kornpressiunsrnitteln ausgegeben wird.
lfinger als eine Zeit T gesetzt wird;
wobei die Zen T definiert wira als eine Summe der Suchzeit, die bentitigt wlrd. urn den magnetlschen Kopf zum
Schreiben das komprimierlen Vidao—Schre+‘b~Signals auf die Festplatlenvorrichtung hin zu bewegen, der Zeit. die
benéiigt wlrd zum Schreiben des komprfrnierten Video-Schrelb-Signals auf die Festplatterworrichtung, der Such-
zeit, die benétigt wird, um den magne-Iischen Kopf zurn Lesen des komprirnierten Vldea-Lesa-Signais van der
Festpiattenvorrichtungwegzu bewegen, und der Zeit, die beniitigtwird ;_-um Lesen ties komprimierlen Video-Laser
Signals Von der Festplatlenvorrichtung.

Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1,
daclurch gekennzeicl-met, dass
die Eingabemrttel zussitzlich ein Audio-Signal emgeben.

Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die M Bilder des Eingabe-Video-Signals einern GOP emsprechen‘

Vorrichtu ng nach Anspruch 1_.
dclurch gekennzeichnet, dass
das komprimierle Video-Schreib-Signal, welches zu eknem friiheren Zeitpunkl auf die Festplattenvorrichtung ge-
schrieben wird, durch ein neu erhaltenes, i-zornprimiedes Vldeo-Schreib-Signal akiualrsiert wird.
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Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 waiters mit Anweisungsmitteln (13) zum Starten undfoder Bee-nden der Aufzeich-
nung eines Vicleosignals auf die Festplattenvorrichtung.

Vorrichtu ng nach Anspruch 5,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Anweisungsmittel zum Starzen der Aufzelchnung emes Videosxgnats auf die Festplanerwornchtung manuell
betrieben werclen.

Vorrichtu ng nach Anspruch 5.
dadurch gekennzeichnet, class
we Anweisungsrnittel zurn Starter: der Aufzeichnung eines Videosignals auf die Festpiaflenvorrichtung durch einen
“firner be-trieben warden.

Vorrichtu ng nach Anspruch 5,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, class
die Anweisungsmittei zum Eieenden der Aufzeichnung eines Videusignals auf die Festplattenvorrichtung dutch
etnen Timer betrieben warden.

Vorrichtu ng nach Anspruch ‘Lweilers mit Anweisungsmitteln (18) mm Starter: und/oder Beenden der Wiedergabe
des aufgezeichneien Videosignals Von der Feslplattenvorrichtung‘

. Vorrichtu ng nach Anspruch 9,
dadurch gekennzeichne-I, class
we Anweisungsmitte-I zum Starten derwiedergabe des aufgezeichneten Wdeosignals van der FestplatterwDrrich-
tung rnanuelt betrieben warden.

. Vorrichtu ng nach Anspruch 1,
gekennzeichnet durch
Darstelhungsrnittel (12) zur Darstellung des dekornprirnierlen Videosignals.

. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 11 .
daclurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Darstellungsmitlel zusétzlich eine Zeitdifferenz zwischen einer Zeit, zu der das wiedergegebene Wdeosignal
aufgenommen wurde-= und einer aktuellen Zeit anzeigen.

. Vorrichtu ng nach Anspmch 11,
ddurch gekennzeichnet. class
die Darstellungsmittel zusétzlich eine aktuelle Zeil und eine Zeit, zu der das wiedergegebane Videosignal aufge—
nomrnen wurde, anzeigen.

. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 11 ,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Darstellungsmiltel zuséitzlich das Eingabe-Videc-signal und eme Ausgabe der Decudier-Miitel gleichzeitig an-
zeigen.

. Vorrichmng nach Anspruch 3, waiters mit Anwendungsmitteln (19) zur seiekliven Auswahl eines Wiedergaba»
Modus aus einem normalen Wiedergabe-Mndus, einern schneflen W1 edergabe-Modus, einern FiI'.ickwarts-Wieder-
gabe—Modus und einem Zei1lupen—Wiedergabe-Modus.

. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 15, weilers mil Elvild-Dezimierungs-Mitteln zur Dezfmierung eines Bildes ans einem
decodierten Videobilcl, decodiert aus einem GDP-Signal, welches von der Festplattenvorrichiung wiedergegeben
wlrd, wenn die Anwendungsmittel einen der beiden Modi, schneller Wiedergabe-Modus und F\‘iickwarts-Wieder-
gabe-Modus. einstellen.

. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 15, waiters mit \nterpo|aticr1s—Mitte\n (28) zur Interpolation eines Elildes aus einem
decodierten Videobild, decodiert aus einem GOP-Signal, welches von der Festpiattenvorrlchtung wledergegeben
wird, wenn die Anwenclungsmittel den Zeitlupen-Wiedergabe—Modus einsiellen.
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18. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, weiters mit Fernseh-Signal-Erlcennungs-Mitteln zur Erlnzennung eines normaien Fern-
seh-Slgnals als die Video-Signal-Eingabe durch die Eingebemittel, worin des Sch reiben des komprimierten Video-
Schreib-Signals suf die Festplattenvorrichtung nur dann errntigliohi wird, wenn die Fernseh-Signal-Erkennungs-
Miitei clas normals Fernseh—Signsl erksnni habenl

. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, weiters mit Spracherkennungs-Mittel zur Erkennung van Eprache, worin die Steu-
ermiliel die Lesernittel so sleuern, dess ein vo rbestirnmtes kornprimiertes Video-Lese-Signal VOI1 der Festplatlem
vorrlchiung als Antwori auf die Erkennung der Sprache gelesen wird.

. Vorricmung nach Anspruch 1.
daclurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Steuerrnittel die Schreibmittel so steuern, class ein Tell des kc-mprimierlen Video-Schreib-Signals ausgewéihlt
und mit information auf die Festplattemrorrichtung geschrieben wird. Zur Verhinderung eines Uberschreibens VDTI
Daren auf der Festpiarienvorrichtung als Antwan auf eine Eingabe von einern Benutzer

. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 20,
dndurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der ausgewiihlte Teil des kornprimierten Video-Schreib-Signals begleitet wird Von Information, welche verwendel
wird, um den susgewéihrten Teil ties komprimienen Video—Schreib-Signals wéhrend der Wiedergabe zu suchen.

. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 20,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass

die Sieuermitiel zusaitzlich die Clbertregung des ausgewéhlten Teils des komprimierten Video-Schreib-Signals zu
elner anderen Vorrichtung steuerril

. Vornchtu ng nach Anspruch 1,wei1ers mit Dezirnierungs—Mitte|n zur Dezimierung eines Tails des wiedergegabenen
Video—Signa|s. worin die Kompressionsrnittel die Menge an lnfonnation pro Einheit Von M Bildern ties dezirnierten
wiedergegebenen Video-Signals komprlrnieren.

. Vorrichtu ng nach Anspruch 1.
cledurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Eingabemittel eine Welzahl von Video-Signelen Von einer Vielzahl Von Kanélen eingeben, die Kompressions-
mittel die Menge an Inlonnation pro Einheil Von M Bilclern Von jeder ole: Vielzahl Von Video-Signal-Eingaben aus
der Vielzahl Von Kanfilen komprimleren, um das komprimiene Video-Signal auszugeben.

. Vorrichtu ng nach Anspmcln 1,
cidurch gekennzeichnet. dass
die Elngaberniitel eine Vielzahl Von Video—Signalen V0l'l einer Vielzahl Von Kanélen eingeben, die Vorrichtung
zuséitzlich Synthese—M'rrte| (30) zur Synthese der Vielzahl von Vldeo~SigneI~Eingeben VOl"i einer Vielzahl Von i<a—
nélen in eln synthetisiertes Signal unol die Kompressionsmitlel die Mange an Infonnalion pro Einheii Von M Bildern
des syrithetisierierl Signals komprimieren.

. Vorrichtu ng nach Anspruch 1,
dadurch gekennzeicl-met. class
die Eingabemittel elne Vielzahl Von Video-Signalen VOI'| einer Vielzahl Von Kanélen eingeben.

Flevendicatia ris

1. Dispoeitif destiné fa enregistrer un signal vicléo cornprenant one pluralité de irames sur un disposiiif de disque dur
ei ‘a reproduire le signal video en registré sur le clispositlf de dlsque dur, oomprenant :

un muyen d'en':rée (1. 2, 3) destlne is recevolr en entree I.lI‘I signal video,
un moyen de compression {4} destiné é cornpresser Line ce rtaine quantize clinionnations par unité de M trames
du signal video d'entrée de fagon 6 lournir en sortie un signal video compressé,
un moyen the compression de temps [5, 6) clesliné 5'1 cornpresser une quaniité cle temps par unite do N'M
trarnes du signal vidéo compressé suivant l‘axe cles temps de feqon éi obtenir un signal cfécrilure cornpressé,
un moyen d'écriiure desiiné Q écrire le signal d‘écritu re vidéo cornpressé sur une pluralite de parties difiérentes
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du dispositif de disque dur par l'intert'nediaire dune tete magnetique, cheque partie de la plorallte de parties
ditlérentes component L secteurs successifs, N‘l'U| trarnes du signal d‘ecritu re vidéo cornpressé etant ecrites
sur ies L secteurs successifs,

un moyen de lecture destlné e lire un signal d'ecriture video compresse quelconque. qui a éte ecrit precedem—
ment sur la pluraiite de parties diiferentes du dispositlf de disque du r, e partlr du dispositif de disque dur par
l'iniermediaire de la tete rnagnétique atin d'obtenir un signal de lecture video oompresse.
un moyen de decompression de temps (9, 10) destine a decompresser une quantite de temps par unite de
N"M trames du signal do lecture video compress-e Ie long do I‘axe des temps de tarpon a obtenir un signal
video decompresse en vue d'une reproduction,
un rnoyen de decodage (12) destine a decornpresser une certaine quantite d'inforrnations par unite’ de M
trarnes du signal video decompresse an we d'une reproduction, et
un rnoyen de commande destiné a commander le moyen d'ecriture et le moyen de lecture de sorte qu'un
intervaile de temps durant lequel le sign at d‘:-3-criture video compressé est ecrit sur le dispositif de disque dur
ne chevauche pas une periode durant laquelle le signal de lecture video compresse est lu a partir du dispositif
de dlsque dur. oil L, M at N représentent chacun i.In nombre entier superleur ou égal a ‘l,

dans lequel une période pour le signal video cornpressé qui est fournl en sortie a partir du rnoyen de com-
pression est etablie pour etre plus longue qLi'un temps T.

on le temps T est defini comme étant Line somrne du temps de recherche necessaire pour deplacer la tete
magnetique en vue d’écrire Ie signal d'écriture video compresse sur Ie dispositif de disque dur, Ie temps requis
pour écrire le signal d‘e-critu re video cornpressé sur le dispositif de disque dur, le temps de recherche necessaire
pour cléplacer la tete magnetique afin de lire le signal de lecture vidéo compresse e pariir du dlspositil de clisque
dur, at Ie temps requis pour lire le signal cie lecture video compressé a partir du dispositif de disque dur

Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le rnoyen d'entree recoil en outre an entree un signal audio.

Dispositil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les M trames du signal video d‘entree correspondent a un groupe
GOP.

Dispositit selon la revendicetion 1, dens lequel le signal ctecriture video compresse qui est ecrit sur le dispositif
de disque dur a un instant anterieur est this a jour par un signal decriture video cornpresse nouvellement obtenu.

Dlspositilseion la revendication 1 ,comprenant en outre un moyen dinstruction (18) destine e lanceretiou tenniner
renregistrement d‘un signal video sur le dispositif de disque dur.

Dispositii selon la revendication 5. dens lequel le moyen d'instruction destine a lancer l‘enregistrement d'un signal
video sur le dispositrf de disque dur est cummancle rnanuellement.

Dispositii selon la revendication 5. dens lequel le moyen d'instruction destine a lancer l‘enregistren'1ent d‘un signal
video sur le dispositif de disque dur est comrnancle par un moyen do temporisateur

Dispositil selon Ia revendlcatlon 5, dens lequel le moyen dlnstructlon destine a terminer Fenregistrernent d‘un
signal video sur Ie dispositif de disque dur est commande par lJl"l moyen de temporisateur.

Dispositif selon la revendicatlon ‘l. comprenant en outre un moyen dfinstruotion 1E destine a lancer etfou terrriiner
la reproduction du signal video enregistré a partir du dispositlf de disque dur.

. Dispositif selon Ia revenciication 9. clans lequel le rnoyen d'instruction destine e lancer la reproduction du signal
video enregistré e pertir du dispositli de disque dur est commandé rnenueliemenl.

. Dlspositif selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre un moyen d‘aflichage (12) destine ‘a aftlcher le signal
video décornpressé.

. Dispositif selon Ia revendication it, dans lequel le moyen dafflchage affiche en outre une difference de temps
entre on temps auquel un signal video qui est en cours de reproduction a éte enregistre et un temps actuel

. Dispositif selon Ia revendication 11. dens lequel le rnoyen d'afi‘tchage afliche en outre un temps auquei un signal
video qui est en cours de reproduction a éte enregistre el un temps actual.
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. Dispositif solon la rovondication 11, dans loquol lo moyon d’a1‘iichago offlolno on outro lo signal vidéo d'or:troo ot
uno sortie du rnoyon do décodago, simullanérnont.

. Dlspositif solon la rovondioation 3, compronant on ouiro un moyon d‘aellonnomont [1 B} dosiiné a otablir solocti—
vomoni; l'un dos modes do reproduction normalo, d'un modo do reproduction or avonco rapido, d'un modo do
reproduction on arrioro or d*un mode do reproduction lonto on [ant quo modo do roproduclion.

. Disposltil solon la rovondlcalion 15. compronant on outro un rnoyon do décirnation do tramo dostlné E1 décirnor
uno lrorno ér panir d'un signal vidéo déoodé, qui est décodé a parlir d'un signal GOP qui est reproduit E1 panir du
disposilil do disquo dur lorsquo lo moyon d'actionnornont otoblil |'un dos modo do reproduction o avanco raoido
of mode do reproduction on arriéro.

. Dispositif solon la rovondication 15, compronanl on outro on rnoyon dintorpolalion do lrarno (28) dostino a inter-
polor uno trarno a partir d'un signal vidéo décodé, qui ost décodo a partir du signal GOP oul est roproduit éi partir
du dispositif do disquo dur lorsquo Io moyon cfactionnomont étoblit Io made do reproduction Iont.

. Dlsposltif solon la rovondication 1. comprenant on outro un moyen do déloction do signal do télévision destiné ii
détoctor un signal do télévlsion normal on tanique signal uidéo regu on ontréo par lo moyon d'ontréo, clans Ioquel
I’ocrituro du signal cfooriluro video oornprossé our lo dispositif do disouo dur n'ost pormlso quo Iorsquo Io moyon
do détootion do signal do lélévision a détooié lo signal do télévision normal.

. Dispositif solon la rovondicotion 1, compronant en oulro un moyon do roconnoissanco do la paroio destiné a
roconnaitro do la parole. dans loquol lo moyon do commando commando lo moyon do locturo do monioro a co
qu'un signal do locturo vidéo comprossé soil: lo a partir du dispositil do disquo duron roponso a la roconnolssanco
do Is parole

. Dispositil selon ls rovondication 1. clans loquol lo moyon do commando oommnde lo moyen d'écrituro do tsllo
sorl:e qu‘u no parlio do signal d'écrlturo vidéo comprossé soil séloctionnéo ot ocrito sur lo dispositff do disquo dur
avoc dos informations doslinéos él inlordiro |'ocrasornont dos donnoos sur lo dispositif do disquo our on réponso
Si uno enlrée provonant d'un utilisoteur.

. Dispositif solon Ia rovondication 20, dns loquol Ia parlio séloctionnéo clu signal d'écrituro vidéo oomprossé osl
accompagnéo d'informollons qui sonl utiliséos pour rochorchor lo partlo solocllonnéo du signal d'écrlturo vidéo
cornprossé duront uno roproduction.

. Dispositii solon lo rovondication 20, dans loquol lo moyon do commando commando on outro lo transfert do la
partie séloctionnée du signal d'écrituro vidéo comprossé vors un autro dlspositif.

. Dispositif solon la rovondication 1 . compronant on outro un rnoyon do décirnation dostino s do'cin'Ior uno panle du
signal vldoo roproduit. dons loquol lo rnoyon do compression comprosso la quontité d'informations par unito do M
tramos du signal vidéo roproduit décirné.

. Dispositif solon Ia rovondicallon 1, dons loquol lo rnoyon d'ontréo roooil on ontréo uno pluralité do signaux vidéo
orovonant d‘Lino plurallto do canaux, Io moyon do compression comprosso Ia quanlité dinlormations par units do
M lramos do chaquo signal do Is plurallié do signaux vldoo l'E(;L.I5 on ontré-o dopuis la pluralité do canaux do fagon
E1 foumir en sortie Io signal vidéo compressé.

. Dispositif solon la revendicalion 1, dans Iequel Ie rnoyen rfontréo recoil on entréo uno pluralité do signaux vidéo
doouis uno plurslito do csnaux. lo disposltif cornprond on outro |.ll"l rnoyon do syntho-so (30) dostlno a synthétisor
la pluralité do signaux vidéo reous on onlréo dopuis la pluralité do canaux en un signal synthotisé, lo moyen do
compression comprosso la quanlito dinformations par unite do M trsmos du signal synthotisé,

. Disposltif solon Ia rovondicatlon 1, Lions loquol Io moyon d'ontréo rogoil on onlréo Lino pluralité do signaux vidéo
dopuis uno pluralité Clo conaux.
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LARGE CAPACITY, RANDOM ACCESS,

MULTI—SOURCE RECORDER PLAYER

Background of the Present Invention

The present invention relates generally to a large

capacity, random access, multi—source audio and video re-

corder player which is capable of receiving a plurality of

simultaneous input signals and which allows a user to view

and/or to record selected ones of the plurality of input

signals.

Currently, television viewers for the most part have

little flexibility with regard to when broadcast program-

ming may be viewed. The broadcaster's schedule is the

user's schedule. The video cassette recorder (VCR) is the

only device which allows a user to control the recording of

programs and the time of viewing programs, by replaying

recorded programs. The VCR allows the user to pre-set re-

cording for a specific program by selecting the specific

date, time, and channel that the program is broadcast.

Such features allow the user to record without being

present and to replay the recorded material at another

time.

However, current VCRB have limited storage capacity

and only single source capability and therefore do not pro-

vide the user with a great degree of flexibility and con-

trol over program recording. Moreover, conventional VCRs

require constant attention for selection and recording of

each program. Furthermore, a conventional VCR can only

record one program at a time, while a typical household

can receive many programs from multiple sources simulta-

neously.
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It is therefore an object of the present invention to

provide large capacity multiple source recording with ran-

dom access, thus affording the user greater flexibility and

control over the recording and replaying of programs.

It is a further object of the present invention to

provide a large capacity recorder player which allows con-

tinuous recording of a program with automatic erasure, such

that the material recorded first is automatically erased

first when the multi-source recorder player storage reaches

capacity. This feature greatly reduces the need for con-

stant user attention and provides multiple viewing options.

Another object of the present invention is to allow

the user to record.£rom multiple channels individually,

serially, or simultaneously.

Another object of the present invention is to allow

the user to view programs while simultaneously recording

one or more other programs.

Yet another object of the present invention is to pro-

vide a multi-source recorder player whereby the user can

modify stored programs.

Another object of the present invention is to allow

the user to record fro multiple channels and from multiple

distribution sources simultaneously.

Still another object of the present invention is to

allow the recorder to adapt to the viewing habits of the

user by analyzing selected criteria.

A further object of the present invention is to record

material continuously to allow random retention of chosen

program segments.

Yet another object of the present invention is to per-

mit the user to mix multiple stored programs into a compos-

ite form.
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Additional objects and advantages of the invention

will be set forth in the description which follows, and in

part will be obvious from the description, or may be

learned by practice of the invention. The objects and ad-

vantages of the invention may be realized and obtained by

means of the instrumentalities and combinations particu-

larly pointed out in the appended claims.

Summa of Invention

To achieve the objects in accordance with the purposes

of the present invention, as embodied and described herein,

the audio/video recorder system of the present invention

comprises input port means for receiving a plurality of

transmission signals each containing program information,

and storage means, coupled to the input port means, for

simultaneously storing the plurality of received transmis-

sion signals.

The present invention further comprises an audio/video

recorder system comprising input port means for receiving a

plurality of transmission signals each containing program

information; storage processing means, coupled to the input

port means, for storing the program information in the plu-

rality of received transmission signals; and playback

means, coupled to the storage means, for retrieving and

playing desired program information from the stored re-

ceived transmission signals, for playing program informa-

tion simultaneously with the storing of program information

by the storage processing means, and for playing different

program information simultaneously.

The present invention further comprises an audio/video

recording device for simultaneously storing information

from a plurality of sources, the recorder comprising input
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port means for receiving a plurality of transmission sig-

nals, and storage means, coupled to the input port means,

for simultaneously storing the received transmission sig-

nals.

The present invention additionally comprises an audio}

video routing device comprising input port means for re-

ceiving a plurality of transmission signals; demodulator

and aid conversion means, coupled to the input port means,

for transforming the received transmission signals into

digital signals each corresponding to a different one of

the received transmission signals; and routing means for

controlling the forwarding of the digital signals.

Brief Qgscription of the Qrawipgs

The accompanying drawings, which are incorporated in

and constitute a part of the specification, illustrate the

presently preferred apparatus and method of the invention

and, together with the general description given above and

the detailed description of the preferred embodiment given

below, serve to explain the principles of the invention.

In the drawings:

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of

the multi-source recorder player of the present invention;

Fig. 2 is a diagram of the main menu control screen of

the user control section of the multi—source recorder

player;

Fig. 3 is a diagram of the setup page screen option

selected from the main menu control screen;

Figs. 43946 are diagrams illustrating the calendar

screen option selected from the main menu control screen;

Figs. SAPSE are diagrams illustrating the program se-

lection option screen selected from the main menu control

screen;
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Fig. 6 is a diagram of the stored program list option

screen selected fro the main menu control screen;

Fig. 7 is a diagram of the routing controller option

selected from the main menu control screen;

Fig. 8 is a diagram of the special effects screen op-

tion selected from the main menu control screen;

Fig. 9 is a diagram of the mix control screen selected

from the special effects screen;

Fig. 10 is a diagram of the wipe control screen se-

lected fro the special effects screen;

Fig. 11 is a diagram of the database access option se-

lected from the main menu control screen;

Fig. 12 is a block diagram of a preferred voice con-

trol system of the present invention;

Fig. 13 is a flowchart of a preferred method of re-

cording of the present invention; and

Fig. 14 is a drawing of the remote control panel of

the present invention.

Detailed Qescription of the Preferred Embodiments

Reference will now be made in detail to the construc-

tion and operation of preferred embodiments of the present

invention which are illustrated in the accompanying draw-

ings. In those drawings, like elements and operations are

designated with the same reference characters.

In the following description, the preferred embodi-

ments described are examples of the present invention. The

present invention, however, is not limited to these ex-

amples, but may be realised in other embodiments.

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of

the multi-source recorder player 100 of the present inven-

tion. With the multi—source recorder player 100, a plural-

ity of programs, consisting of audio and/or video signals,

may be received simultaneously from a plurality of sources.
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The multi-source recorder player 100 preferably has mul-

tiple input connections, each of which may receive an input

signal 101a-lDlf from air and ground based broadcast

sources, cable feeds, or digital distribution sources.

Further, the multi—source recorder player 100 can prefer-

ably receive and process compressed digital signals 101g

and 1D1h. Receiving compressed signals expands the signal

handling and storage capacity of the multi-source recorder

player 100. Once signals are input, the multi-source re-

corder player 1D0 can simultaneously record, process,

route, and display the plurality of input video and/or au-

dio signals.

The multi-source recorder player 100 preferably in-

cludes enough storage such that twenty or more hours of

video with audio programming may be stored in a storage

section 104. If audio only or video only programming is

being retained, the storage times will increase correspond-

ingly. The storage of audio and video only programming

will utilize less storage than combined video and audio

programming. The number of hours of recording which may be

recorded, however, is not critical to this invention. To

output the recorded programs, the multi-source recorder

player 100 preferably includes a plurality of output con-

nections including multiple rf, and digital and analog

video and audio for outputting output signals 112a-l12h to

receiving devices, such as televisions and video recorders.

Additionally, some of the output signals 112a-ll2h may in-

clude control signals for recording and viewing control of

external devices. These devices will be controlled by con-

troller 105 via the corresponding output connection. Setup

for the control output is achieved from the output setup

section 302 of the setup page control screen 300.
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The multi-source recorder player 100 also preferably

includes routing and compositing abilities affording a user

control over the form and the destinations of the input

signals 101a-101h. The multi-source recorder player 100

may optionally include signal analysis circuitry, prefer-

ably in the form of a neural network analysis circuit 114,

for assisting the viewer in storing and retrieving desired

programs and portions of desired programs.

Users of the multi-source recorder player 100 option-

ally have selectively filtered programming because a plu-

rality of programs are received simultaneously, buffered in

a temporary program FIFO buffer 104c, and scanned and se-

lectively stored by the neural network analysis circuit

114. The system preferably filters the incoming program-

ming by scanning the input programs on bus 109, overwriting

undesired programs, and retaining only desired programs.

such a feature is particularly useful in this era of in-

creased channel capacity from cable, satellite, and digital
distribution channels.

additionally, a portion of the storage section 104 of

the multi-source recorder player 100 can be cycled. Memory

is cycled when the multi—source recorder player 100 is set

to operate a FIFO buffer for auto recording storage alloca-

tion 104c in the storage section 104. The auto recording

storage allocation FIFO buffer lO4c temporarily caches pro-

grams fro a selection of channels on a FIFO basis and

preferably retains certain of those programs as selected by

the user, or as selected by the user's viewing patterns

recognized by neural network analysis circuit 114. After

user or neural network selection, the program is retained

by being added to the stored program list 600. In this way

data is retained by multi-source recorder-player into stor-

age section 104. The memory is cycled because the FIFO
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buffer 104c causes only selected desired programing to be

stored in storage section 104 and listed in the stored pro-

gram list SOD. Preferably, all unchosen programs are over-

written by the next auto recording storage allocation FIFO

pass.

Programs are not actually moved from the FIFO buffer

104c to storage section 104 but rather the reference to

them is added to the stored program list 600. The user or

neural network decision determines the program starting

point. When the first program buffered in the storage sec-

tion ID4 has been either stored or discarded, the next pro-

gram becomes the first program. Additionally, programs may

be erased from storage section 104 and new programs added

from the FIFO buffer 1D4c.

with auto-recording storage allocation enabled , the

selection of a program for storage listing and retention

can be performed some time after the programs or portions

of the programs are received. For example, a user can se-

lect a program for storage listing and retention after

viewing the program, or the choice can be made while the

program is being viewed. Alternatively, selection can he

made automatically by the neural network analysis circuit
114.

The multi-source recorder player 100 can also prefer-

ably access databases of compressed and non-compressed au-

dio and video data. The multi-source recorder player 100

can access databases through one or more of the input

ports. For example, controller 105 can operate a com-

munication session with a remote computer via signal path

101g of the multi-source recorder player 100. The remote

computer can be connected via an ISDN network connection,

for example. The selected remote program data can be input

to the multi-source recorder player 100 and stored in the
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storage section 104. This transfer process can preferably

occur concurrently with other activities in the multi-

source recorder player 100.

In a preferred embodiment of the present invention,

the multi-source recorder player 100 preferably includes

input demodulator section 113. In the preferred embodi-

ment, input demodulator section 113 includes a plurality of

input demodulators 113a-113g. The number of input demodu-

lators 113a-113g corresponds directly to the number of

modulated input signals 101a-101g which are received by the

multi-source recorder player 100 and which may be simulta-

neously demodulated. The number of input demodulators

113a-113g may vary but there should be at least two. The

input demodulators 113a-113g are preferably chosen to re-

ceive signals from one or more of the following: a VHF an-

tenna input, an FM antenna input, an AM antenna input, a

cable television input, a Direct Broadcast Satellite input,

a digital signal input, and an audio and video direct in-

put.

The input demodulators 113a-113g demodulate signals

from the following sources: VH TV broadcasting, UHF TV

broadcasting, FM radio broadcasting, AM radio broadcasting,

cable television, satellite broadcasting, ISBN or other

digital distribution sources and a VCR or-audio recorder.

Moreover, of the plurality of input demodulators 113a-113g,

more than one may preferably receive the same type of sig-

nal. Thus, for example, a plurality of cable television

input signals may be received simultaneously by the multi-

source recorder player 100.

Each of the plurality of input demodulators 113a-113g

respectively receives an input signal 101a-lalg comprising

audio andlor video information. The signals are received
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via an input connector located on the rear of the multi-

source recorder player 100. Input signals 101a-lfllg are

demodulated separately by each of the plurality of demodu-

lators 113a-113g. After demodulation by input danodulators

113a—ll3g, the audio and video signals are separately con-

verted to digital signals by analog to digital (a/d) con-

version section lO2. Conversion section 102 preferably

comprises a plurality of afd converters lO2a—1D2f. In the

preferred embodiment shown in Fig. 1, input signals 101a-

lolf are analog signals. Therefore, there is one a/d con-

verter 102a-102E for each simultaneously viewable and re-

cordable analog input signal 101a-l01f.

Once the signals are a/d converted, they are passed to

digital compression section 103 for data reduction. Digi-

tal compression section 103 preferably includes a plurality

of compressors 103a-103i. There is one compressor

103a-lO3f for each non—compressed input signal 101a-101£

which may be input to the multi-source recorder player 100.

Copression may be performed simultaneously in each of the

compressors 103a-103i. The data quantities in the con-

verted signals are preferably reduced by a factor of ap-

proximately 200 for video signals, and a by factor of ap-

proximately 8 for audio signals. Compression performed by

compressors 103a-1U3f increases the storage capacity and

the signal handling capacity of the multi-source recorder

player 100. By routing and storing signals in their com-

pressed form, the multi-source recorder player 100 can

store and distribute large quantities of programming simul-

taneously.

Once compressed in compression section 103, the data

is preferably input to storage section 104 via bus 109.

The storage section 104 preferably employs high speed,
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large capacity random access devices which may include op-

tical and magnetic disks, RAM memory, and very high density

floppy disks. The storage section 104 may also be config-

ured to include a primary storage section 104a, and an op-

tional storage section 1D4b, which may be connected to the

multi—source recorder player 100 via a high speed digital

connection using interface 105a. The optional storage sec-

tion 1D4b may include removable media for long term storage

of copressed data. With optional storage section 104b,

users have control over the total amount of "on—line" stor-

age capacity of the multi-source recorder player 100.

Alternatively, certain input signals, such as signals

lDlg and lfllh, may be pre-compressed. For example, the

multi-source recorder player 100 may receive digital ISDN

data as input signal 101g, which is digitally modulated and

distributed in a copressed format. The input signal 101g

is passed directly to the demodulator section 113 and by-

passes the converter section 102 and compression section

103. Multi-source recorder player 100 may also receive

demodulated compressed data as input signal lfllh, which is

passed directly to storage section 104.

It is desirable to permit direct storage of pre-

copressed data because compressed program distribution is

becoing more comon. Compression is especially desired

when distributing high information content signals such as

high definition television (HDTV) signals and improved

definition television (IDTV).

Once an input signal reaches bus 109, certain prede-

termined criteria of the input signal may be assessed, if

this option is chosen. Analysis is controlled by the user

and will be discussed in greater detail below with respect

to the user control section, shown and described with re-

spect to Figs. 2-11. Such analysis is preferably performed
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by'a neural network analysis circuit 114. The neural

network analysis circuit 114 is connected by the bus 109

and the controller 105. The controller 105 selects which

of the input signals 101a-101h are input to the neural net-

work analysis circuit 114. With this configuration the

neural network analysis circuit 114 may scan one or more of

the input signals l0la-101h.

The neural network analysis circuit 114 is designed to

"learn" the user's preferences for programs by analyzing

the user's viewing patterns. Neural network analysis cir-

cuit 114 operates recognition processing operations on the

compressed data output from compressors 103a-l03f and is

configured to recognize program segments of interest to

users of the multi-source recorder player 100. To do so, a

user, by viewing program segments, automatically "teaches"

the neural network analysis circuit 114 program elements

which are of interest to that user.

Additionally, a user may manually assist the neural

network "learning" by selecting the “interesting” button

1411 or "uninteresting" button 1412 on the remote control

panel 1400, shown in Fig. 14. The "interesting" button 1411

and "uninteresting" button 1412 aid the neural network

analysis circuit 114 in quickly learning the viewing inter-

ests of a user. If the neural network analysis circuit 114

finds programing with patterns of interest to the user, the

programing will be stored in storage section 104 for future

playback. Thus, with the neural network analysis circuit

114, the user can maximize the storage capacity of storage

section 104 by teaching the multi-source recorder player

100 which programs are of interest and which are not of

interest so that only programs of interest are automati-

cally retained for future viewing and scanning.
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Further, with automated recording, described below

with respect to the user control section in Figs. 2-11, the

neural network analysis circuit 114 can use the learned

criteria to scan any number of channels and to retain any

program which meets the learned criteria. This capability,

cobined with continuous FIFO buffering of incoming pro-

graming in FIFO buffer 104:, allows for retention of pro-

grams analyzed to be of interest after analysis is per-

formed. The analysis preformed by the neural network

analysis circuit is optional.

Program viewing typically involves retrieving a pro-

gram stored in the storage section 104 and/or viewing an

incoming program from sources 101a-l0lh. The user of the

multi—souroe recorder player 100 communicates with control-

ler 105 in order to control the multi-source recorder

player 100 and to retrieve data, stored as programs, in

storage section 104.

Controller 105 is a microprocessor which preferably

runs a user control program and allows a user to access and

control the multi—source recorder player 100. The user

control section, which is described in greater detail with

respect to Figs. 2-11, preferably acts similarly tc_the

graphical interface provided by the Windows product sold by

Microsoft, Inc. Selections are made via a remote control

with a cursor positioning device such as a mouse or

trackball.

The controller 105 generates a virtual control screen

which may be placed on any screen to control of any one or

more playback or recording processes. If a user wishes to

view programs on several monitors simultaneously, the con-

troller 105 can either operate multiple virtual control

screens, one or more for each output monitor, or for each

program window. Alternatively, the user may control all
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screens from one controller, portions of which may be

dragged between screens, such as in an Apple Macintosh com-

puter with multiple screens. The user control program

preferably includes a stored program list, shown in Fig. 6.

The stored program list contains a index of programs stored

in storage section 104, and held in the memory of the con-

troller 105. The controller 105 can thereby address a de-

sired program.and output it to decompression section 106.

Decompression section 106 preferably comprises a plu-

rality of decompressors 106a—106d wherein one of the

decompressors 106a-106d decompresses a selected stored pro-

gram. Storage section 104 can output a plurality of pro-

grams stored therein simultaneously, each to a respective

one of decompressors 106a-106d. The number of

decompressors corresponds to the number of simultaneously

viewable programs. With four decompressors 106a-106d, it

is possible to View four simultaneous programs at one or

more of the outputs ll2a—ll2h.

The decompressed data from decompressors 106a-106d is

input to the digital crosspoint 107. The digital cross-

point 107 comprises a high speed data bus with decoding

logic allowing any source to be connected to any destina-

tion. The digital crosspoint 107 routes the deccmpressed

digital data to the mixing and effects processing section

108.

Mixing and effects processing section 108 preferably

contains high speed video and audio processors which per-

form digital signal processing. Fig. 1 shows three sepa-

rate processors 108a-10Bc corresponding to three possible

separate output signals simultaneously available. Proces-

sors 108a-108c may preferably operate on one or more sig-

nals. The mixing and effects processing section 108 allows
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a plurality of input signals to be added, subtracted, dis-

solved, faded, zoomed, windowed, panned, tilted, and swept,

for example. The mixing and effects processing performed

in the mixing and effects processing section 108 is con-

trolled by the user and will be discussed in greater detail

below with respect to the user control section. ‘

After data is processed in the mixing and effects pro-

cessing section 108, the data is output to dis converter

section 110. The die converter section 110 preferably com-

prises d/a converters 110a-110C. The d/a converters 110a-

11Dc preferably include audio and video converters and

buffering amplifiers which follow the converters and are

used for driving the modulators.

After d/a converting, the data is sent to modulation

section 111. The modulation section 111 preferably in-

cludes modulators 111a-11d. Although Fig. 1 shows four

modulators, there is preferably one modulator for each

modulated output signal.

After modulation in the modulation section 111, sig-

nals may be output to various receivers. The multi-source

recorder player 100 preferably has a plurality of outputs,

shown as 112a-112h in Fig. 1. With multiple outputs 112a-

112h, different users can be playing the same program from

the multi-source recorder player 100 at different receiv-

ers. Multiple outputs also make it possible to off-load

one program to a VCR, while other programs stored in stor-

age section 104 are being scanned.

Each of outputs 112a-112h preferably includes a sepa-

rate audio and video output. In Fig. l, the multi—source

recorder player 100 may have eight video and eight stereo

audio outputs. In the preferred embodiment of the inven-

tion shown in Fig. 1, outputs 112a-112h preferably include

analog baseband modulated and rf modulated outputs. Output
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112a is a rf modulated version of the same signal available

at output 112d as a baseband signal, and baseband outputs

112b and 112s correspond to rf modulated outputs l12e and

llzf, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. There are two

digital outputs 112g and 112h. Output 112g may be used for

sending decompressed digital data, for example, to a digi-

tal television receiver. Output ll2h may be used to output

modulated or non-modulated compressed program data, for

example, to a remote location via common carrier channels,

such as the telephone or ISBN networks, or to any receiver

with decompression circuitry. The three primary outputs

include external device control connectors and signals,

thus allowing controller 105 to control external devices

such as VCRB.

Of the three analog outputs, output 112a may be set by

default in the setup page 300, shown in Fig. 3, to receive

the control screens which are described below with respect

to the user control section shown in Figs. 2-11. Control

screens are used to set the desired functions of the multi-

source recorder player 100. The remaining analog outputs,

output 1l2h and output 112c, may be set in the setup page

300 to receive programs from storage section 104 without

overlapping control screens. Output 112a may preferably be

sent to a primary monitor device, and outputs 112b and 112c

are preferably connected to one or more audio/video record-

ers or secondary monitors. The control screen output may

be changed by the user to output ll2b or ll2c.

Each video output from outputs 112a-112h is capable of

outputting multiple programs simultaneously. In order to

output multiple programs simultaneously, the user selects

the format of the output. The output format is controlled

by controller 105 and is performed in the mixing and ef-

fects processing section IDB. For example, a plurality
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of programs may be output on output 112a in tiled or over-

lapping windows. Alternatively, multiple programs may be

mixed into a composite image in the mixing and effects pro-

cessing section 108 and output on a single output. The

format of the output data is selected in the setup page

300, described with respect to Fig. 3.

Audio program data is handled in much the same way as

video program data, except that effects, such as wipe and

zoom, cannot be performed on audio data. However, the user

can control the output of audio data via controller 105 in

the mixing and effects processing section 108. Such con-

trol allows the user to perform audio fades, mixing, and

routing. Voice control signals, also described below with

respect to the user control section, may also be mixed with

the audio data and output by default to output 112a.

In another embodiment of the present invention, the

plurality of outputs 112a-ll2c of the multi-source recorder

player 100 can each be connected to multiple televisions.

With multiple televisions connected, it is possible to view

several input programs at one or more locations simulta-

neously. The outputs 112a-1l2c of the multi-source re-

corder player 100 may also be used to send incoming pro-
grams to one or more destinations. The multi-source re-

corder player 100 can then be used for multi-user program

distribution applications. In a multi-user application,

multiple controllers 105 preferably respond to and interact

with several users simultaneously via multiple control

screens. Moreover, in an embodiment of the present inven-

tion which does not include storage section 104, the multi-

source recorder play 100 can be used as a router and con-

troller of the input signals and external recorders.
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As indicated above, the multi-source recorder player

100 is controlled by controller 105. Preferably, control-

ler l05 is accessed by the user from the control screen

output on output 112a and the remote control panel 1400

shown in Fig. 14. Figs. 2-11 are sample control screens

used to control the multi-source recorder player 100. The

user control section is available to the user as an option

and makes it possible for a user of the multi-source re-

corder player 100 to select program source, channel, re-

cording time, erasure, and output settings. If the user

control screens shown in Eigs. 2-11 are not desired, the

user can operate the multi-source recorder player 100 with

buttons, not shown, as in a conventional VCR.

Fig. 2 is a diagram illustrating a main menu control

screen 200. Control screen 200 will preferably appear on

at least a portion of the output monitor screen of the

user, which may be attached to output 112a, when the user

wants to implement a function of the multi-source recorder

player 100. The user can preferably choose frm a plural-

ity of options appearing on the main menu control screen

200 including program recording option 202, stored program

list option 203, database access option 206, routing con-

trol option 204, special effects option 205, and setup page

option 201. User choice of the available options may be

performed by an on—soreen display with auditory prompts, a

wired or wireless controller with a cursor positioning de-

vice, track ball, a voice sampler, or a plurality of front

panel switches.

when the user selects the setup page option 201 from

the main menu control screen 200, setup page screen 300,

shown in Fig. 3, appears. The setup page screen 300 allows

the user a plurality of control options including selection

of program erasure section 301. Program erasure section
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301 allows a user to set how stored programs will be saved

in the storage section 104. Preferably, programs are

handled as continuous blocks of sequentially received data,

for example, a one hour block of time or a ten second block

of time.

Programs may be stored in storage section 104 and

erased when storage capacity is reached in a first-in/

first—out (FIFO) mode, if selection of FIFO option 301a is

made fromuprogram erasure section 301. In the FIFO mode,

if additional storage is required, then the oldest avail-

able program in storage section 104 is erased and a new

program is stored in this storage space. If the locking

option described below is selected, and if the oldest

stored program is locked, the next oldest unlocked program

is preferably overwritten when recording occurs. Thus, the

FIFO mode causes the oldest stored program, or oldest

stored unlocked program, to be automatically erased when

the storage capacity of storage section 104 is reached.

Alternatively, program erasure may be selected by

choosing erasure section 301. By selecting previously

viewed option 301b, only programs which have been viewed

will be automatically erased. The erasure of the stored

viewed programs will preferably be performed on a FIFO ba-

sis. Thus, having selected this option, unviewed programs

are automatically saved. And, alternatively, program era-

sure may he set in program erasure section 301 to be ex-

ecuted only at the comand of the user by selecting the

command erasure option 310c. In this mode, automatic era-

sure will not occur at all, and programs will only be

erased at the comand of the user.

Setup page screen 300 also preferably includes output

setup section 302. Output setup section 302 allows the

user to connect selected outputs, for example, outputs
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112a-1l2c shown in Fig. 1, to a desired receiving device.

For example, as shown in Fig. 3, output 112a may be con-

nected to a television 312, output 1l2b may be connected to

a VCR 322, and output l12c may be connected to a third con-

trol device 332. The setting determines the control proto-

col. The user can thus send control signals for devices

along with the programs to the receiving devices. This

allows controller 104 to control the connected receiving

device. Control signals are useful, for example, when

choosing to download programs to remote video recorders.

with control signals as well as video and audio signals

available at each output, it is possible to automate the

offloading of programs to an external VCR or other record-

ing device. Output setup section 302 makes it possible to

connect and control many different video and audio record-
3175.

Setup page screen 300 also preferably includes set re-

cording criteria section 303. This allows the user to con-

trol the neural network analysis circuit 114. With selec-

tion of monitor viewer option 303a, the neural network

analysis circuit 114 will learn desired programs from the

viewing patterns of the user. With watch selection of but-

tons option 303b, the neural network analysis circuit 114

will be trained from "interesting" button 1411 and "unin-

teresting" button l412 on the control panel 1400. With off

selection option 3D3c, the neural network analysis network

114 will be disabled.

The auto recording storage allocation section 305 of

setup page 300 allows the user to allocate a fixed portion

of storage 104 for continuous FIFO buffering, as described

above. The portion of storage allocated is designated as a

percentage of all storage available in storage section 104,
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and as shown in bar 305a. The storage allocation section

305 also preferably displays the allocation numerically at

3D5b.

Setup page screen 300 also preferably includes display

mode section 304. The display mode section 304 allows out-

puts 112a-ll2o to display multiple programs on one screen

and also to display identical programs in different ways.

If window option 304a is selected, the user can cause the

output of selected ones of the outputs 1l2a—l12o to be win-

dowed. That is, the user can send a signal from one of the

outputs 112a-ll2h to a receiver such that it appears as a

window in another signal output to that receiver. Alterna-

tively, the user can choose tiled windows, where the output

appears as a series of equally sized windows, by selection

of the tile window option 304b. Finally, the user can

simply choose the full screen mode with the full screen

option 3D4c.

As an example, after making a selection, output 112a

can preferably output a single program on a full screen in

a non-windowed.mode. Output ll2b could output the same

program in a window located at the top left of the screen

of the connected output device with selection of the window

option 304a for output ll2b. Output ll2c could output four

programs in four tiled, adjoining windows if the tile win-

dow option 304b is selected for this output.

The overlapping windows selected by window option 304a

and the tiled windows selected by tile window option 304b

can preferably be dynamically moved with the aid of a menu

bar. Location of such a menu bar and control of the tiled

or overlapping windows is preferably accomplished by the
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mixer and effects processing section 100. If the user ac-

tivates the display mode option 304, the mixer and effects

processing section 108 causes an overlap of a control win-

dow on top of the displayed program screen.

After the user selects the setup criteria from the

setup page screen 300, the multi-source recorder player 100

can be set to record. To record desired programs, the user

selects the program recording option 202 from the main menu

control screen 200 shown in Fig. 2. After selection of

program recording option 202, a Gregorian calendar screen

400, illustrated in Figs. 4Hr4c; appears on the screen.

The calendar screen 400 is used to set the record—time of a

desired program.

The Gregorian calendar screen 400 includes a month

screen 401 shown in Fig. 4A. The month screen 401 includes

each month of the year. After the user selects the desired

month, such as June, as shown in Fig. 4h, the date screen

402, shown in Fig. 4B, appears. The user then selects the

desired date, shown in Fig. 43 as June 5. The time screen

403, shown in Fig. 4c, then appears and the user selects

the time when the multi-source recorder player 100 should

be set to record.

The series of calendar screens shown in Figs. 4A»4C,

like the other control screens, is generated on screen by

controller 105 and is mixed at the crosspoint 107 and.mixer

and effects processing section 108. The calendar is dis-

played on the control screen which preferably appears as a

floating window on the selected output. Controller 105

retains data entered into the calendar program, from

screens 4Ap4C, in RAH memory for future control of the

multi-source recorder player 100.
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After the user sets the time of recording, he or she

preferably next selects what is to be recorded. Figs. 5A»

5E show the control screens which appear on the output

screen for selection of the program to be recorded.

Fig. 5A shows the enter channel screen 501 which

prompts the user to enter the channel of the program to he

recorded. Upon entering the channel, the user is prompted

from source screen 502, shown in Fig. 5B, to enter the

source from which the multi-source recorder player 100

should record the desired program. The user can select

from, for example, cable, VHF antenna, UHF antenna, FM ra-

dio, AM radio, satellite, DB5, or ISBN digital from source

screen 502. Next, frequency and title screen 50? appears

as shown in Fig. 5C. From this screen, the user can op-

tionally enter the program title into the title section

503. Although the source and channel comprise sufficient

data for specifying a specific program to be recorded, the

user may optionally enter the program title at this time.

Following the optional entry of the program name, the

user can preferably enter the recording frequency from the

recording frequency section 504, shown in Fig. 5D. The

user can select from, for example, hourly, daily, weekly,

bi—weekly, monthly, or other recording frequencies from

frequency section 504. For example, if the user selects

daily recording, the multi-source recorder player 100 will

record the program which airs at the time and date selected

in Figs. 4A-4C every day from the selected channel until it

is programmed to stop recording. The "other" recording

option will allow for recording special events on specific

dates, for example.
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Alternatively, if program codes representing the pro-

gram, the source, or the recording time are available, then

these codes could be entered instead of entering the pro-

gram name, data, time, etc. Program codes are numbers

which are associated with a particular program. If program

codes are available, for example, in the local newspaper

and TV guide, the user can set the multi-source recorder

player 100 for recording by entering only these codes in

the program recording option 202. This makes programming

much easier. If program codes are available, then a dif-

ferent version of the user interface will be available to

the user.

After all required selections are made from screens

5Ar5D, start screen 507 appears as shown in Fig. 5E. The

mu1ti~source recorder player 100 is set to record by selec-

tion of the OK option 505. Alternatively, the record op-

eration can be aborted by pressing cancel option 506.

Recorded programs are stored in storage section 104.

A list of the programs stored and set for storing in stor-

age section 104 may be viewed by choosing the stored pro-

gram list option 203 from the main user control menu 200

shown in Fig. 2. When this option is selected, a stored

program list screen 600 is output by controller 105 to out-

put 112a.

The stored program list screen 600, shown in Fig. 6,

may preferably include a list of all stored programs. This

list may also include information such as title, source,

channel, time of recording, the length of the program, and

the date the program was recorded or is set to be recorded.

The user may optionally enter any notes to be associated

with the program when the stored program list 600 is out-

put. The stored program list 600 may also preferably indi-

cate whether the listed program has been recorded or has
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previously been viewed, and may indicate how much, if any,

storage space remains in storage section 104.

The stored program list 600 is linked to the program

data in storage section 104. If data is removed from the

storage section, then the stored program list 600 is up-

dated to reflect this removal. If compressed data is rein-

stalled, for example when a removable media device is rein-

stalled, then the stored program list 600 will be updated

by controller 105. The user may preferably update the

stored program list 600. The user has a keypad on the con-

trol panel for text entry into the multi-source recorder

player 100.

Alternatively, if titles or other information for pro-

grams are broadcast with the program or from a different

source, then the controller 105 of the multi-source

recorder-player 100 will automatically update the stored

program list 600 from the broadcast information if this

information is stored in storage section 104. The user

thus only needs to input a minimum of information to setup

a recording sequence. If more detailed notes and title

information are desired, then they can be input by the user

at any time, from the keypad when selecting the appropriate

entry in the stored program list 600.

When the stored program list 600 is displayed, the

user may look certain of the listed stored programs. Lock-

ing a program involves selecting a program from the list

and marking it as locked. A locked program will not be

erased regardless of the program storage mode selected in

the program storage option 301 selected in setup page 300,

shown in Fig. 3. When inadequate unlocked storage in stor-

age section 104 is reached, the multi-source recorder

player 100 preferably alerts the user and presents a list

of locked stored programs, preferably in a format similar
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to stored program list 600, which are causing the storage

capacity condition. The user must unlock the necessary

amount of storage in storage section 104 before further

recording requests may be accommodated.

The user can also set a filter on the stored program

list, for example, to restrict the list of programs output

on the stored program list 600 to those of interest to a

single viewer. If there are two users of the multi-source

recorder player 100, it is possible for each to view only

his or her own listings and not those of the other person.

This can be performed by incorporating a user password.

Users of the multi-source recorder player 100 who do not

know available passwords will be unable to access programs

which are password-protected. The multi-source recorder

player 100 can preferably handle a plurality of passwords

and support multiple stored program lists for multiple us-
ers.

The multi-source recorder player 100, when operated as

a multi-user device, will ask.the user his or her password

before making any menus or screens available. Once the

password is received the mu1ti—source recorder player 100

will interface with the user in the same way as described

above, the only difference being that the listings of pro-

grams retained for this user will not include any listings

for other users unless they are considered "shared" pro-

grams. Secondly, the neural network analysis circuit 114

will perform analysis for each user individually. The re-

sulting analysis determining desired programs will thus be

appropriate for each user.

In addition to viewing a list of stored programs, the

user may also preferably select the routing controller op-

tion 204 shown on the main menu control screen 200 shown in

Fig. 2. If the user chooses the routing controller option
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204, the routing controller screen 700, shown in Fig. 7, is

output from controller 105. When the routing controller

screen 700 appears, the user first selects the output to

which the signals are to be sent. The user selects, for

example, one of outputs 112a-112c from the output selection

701. Output selection is not limited to outputs 112a—112c,

but may be any of the outputs 112a-ll2h of the multi-source

recorder player 100. The user then selects from the signal

selection section 702 the types of signals which will be

output by the output selected from output selection 701.

The routing controller option may be used to display

signals without prior storage. with this option, the user

sends incoming video and/or audio signals to the outputs,

thus setting up connections between compression section 103

and decompression section 106, thereby bypassing the stor-

age section 104.

In addition to routing the signals in the multi-source

recorder player 100, the user can form composite images to

be sent to the outputs. Composite images may be formed

when the special effects option 205 is selected from the

main menu control screen 200, shown in Fig. 2. With spe-

cial effects screen 800, shown in Fig. 8, the user can se-

lect special video and audio effects. In a preferred em-

bodiment of the present invention, composite images and

programs can be formed since the multi—source recorder

player 100 can output a plurality of programs on each of

the outputs 112a-112h. This is useful, for example, for

making original material from a collection of audio and

video sources.

Special effects screen 800 includes effects section

801. With the effects section 801, the user can wipe or

mix input signals. Particularly, mix option 802 may be

selected which causes mix control screen to appear.
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Mix control screen 900 allows a user to set the levels

for video and/or audio signals. To operate the mix control

screen 900 the user selects the program of choice by posi-

tioning the cursor and clicking on its picture. Once se-

lected the user moves the slider 901a. This controls the

mixing and effects processing section 108 causing a cor-

responding change at output section 112. This in turn al-

lows the user to combine images and sounds dynamically.

Thus, production of original material from the material

stored in storage section 104 is possible with the multi-

source recorder player 100. By selecting one channel from

channel selectors 902, the mixing and effects processing

section 108 can be separately set for each channel, thus

allowing mixing and panning of audio and video.

Fro special effects screen 300, the user can also

preferably select wipe option 803, which will cause wipe

control screen 1000, shown in Fig. 10, to appear. The wipe

control screen 1000 displays a list of available effects in

wipe effect section 1010. The individual wipe effects

1010a-1010f allow the user to perform transitions between

individual programs and between programs and backgrounds.

The user preferably selects a desired wipe effect by choos-

ing one of the wipe effect options 1010a-1010f.

The wipe control section 1011 allows the user to

choose which programs and the portions of selected programs

that will be wiped. First, the user selects which program

or programs will be wiped from program selection option

1014. The user selects the desired program by moving the

cursor over the program window and pressing select to set

the controller 105 for effecting that program. Mix control

screen 900 represents a virtual mix controller. Slider

901a and 901b allow for setting levels of audio or video

signals thus controlling the mixing and effects process.
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The user selects which program is being controlled by

clicking on its picture, and then which of its channels are

being effected by selecting one or more of the buttons for

audio left or right 902a and 902b and video 902:.

If a particular wiping effect requires two programs,

the user selects the first by selecting select program 1

option 1014a and then selects the second program by select-

ing select program 2 option 1014b. Program selections can

be revised at any time simply by clicking on another pro-

gram window.

The user can preferably choose to wipe between the two

selected programs by selecting "wipe between programs“ op-

tion 1013b from the wiping mix section 1013. Alterna-

tively, the user can preferably choose to wipe between the

program selected from select program 1 option 1014a and a

background color by selecting "wipe to color" option 1013a.

Selection of the "wipe to color" option will cause a screen

with a list of colors to appear from which the user can

preferably Qhoose the background color.

The user preferably selects the portion of the se-

lected program or programs to be wiped from frame section

1012. Program times are typically displayed in groups of

frames each with a frame number. The beginning of the wipe

is selected by entering the appropriate wipe start in the

wipe start section lO12a. The end of the wipe may be indi-

cated by entering the frame number where the wipe is to

terminate in wipe end section 1012b.

Alternatively, if frame numbers are not known, the

user can preferably mark the starting and ending times of

wiping by using graphical display section 1015. The begin-

ning point of the wipe is displayed as a graphical image in

the graphical display section 1015a. The point where the

wipe is to end is displayed as a graphical image in the
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graphical display section 1015b. This is very much like

selecting points on a visual based editor such as from the

Video F/X video editing system which runs on Macintosh com-

puters sold by Apple Computers, Inc.

In addition to special effects, the user may also se-

lect database access from the main menu control screen 200

by choosing database option 206, shown in Fig. 2. Database

access screen 1100, shown in Fig. 11, is displayed by con-

troller 105 as a result of the user selecting this option.

The user can employ screen 1100 to search for desired

programing by entering a search query. The user enters

textual information via a keyboard which is preferably part

of the controller 105. Searching is controlled by a data-

base server working in conjunction with the multi-source

recorder player 100. If the database server has a larger

number of fields then the lookup screen may differ from

that shown in Fig. 11. For example, the screen may contain

more fields with labels or it may contain a series of ques-

tions to be answered for assisting the search.

The results of the search are output in output section

1120 as a series of pictures. The picture displayed for

each result will be provided by the database server. Once

downloaded from the database server to the multi-source

recorder player 100, the programs found as a result of the

search will be handled in the same way as other programs

which are available from the stored.program list 600 shown

in Fig. 6.

User interaction, as described above with respect to

Figs. 2-11, may preferably be accomplished by keys, or by

vocalizing a ccmand.to a voice interactive control system.

Key comands involve using a mouse and associated software.

The user directs a pointer to a graphic display and clicks

on desired options in the programming process. The voice
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interactive control system senses voiced commands and pro-

duces corresponding resulting control signals and re-

sponses. Both mouse and voice control can operate the user

options shown on main menu control screen 200, shown in

Fig. 2.

Fig. 12 is a block diagram of the voice control system

1200 of the present invention. The voice control system

1200 includes vocal interface 1201. Vocal interface 1201

may preferably be a microphone which receives and amplifies

voice commands from the user. The voice signals amplified

by vocal interface 1201 are input to analog to digital con-

verter l202. The converted signal is output to waveform

monitor and pattern comparator 1203.

Voice recognition and control circuitry is currently

commercially available and is preferably interfaced to con-

trol the multi-source recorder player 100. Voice recogni-

tion controllers allow a user to voice requests rather than

pressing keystrokes and selecting menu options with a cur-

sor controller. The combination of vocal interface 1201,

a/d converter 1202, and waveform monitor and pattern com-

parator 1203 convert sound pressure into signals which con-

trol the recording and other processing performed by the

multi-source recorder player 100.

In addition, a voice response output may be mixed with

program data stored in program storage 104 in mixing and

effects section 108, and output to the audio output of one

of outputs 112a-l12h of the multi-source recorder player

100. When using the voice control system, the user may

preferably voice desired selections, hear previously stored

voice segments, and hear synthesized voice messages.

By using the user controls described with respect to

Figs. 2-11, a program or plurality of programs may be for-

matted and recorded. In order to perform recording, the
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user preferably follows the steps shown in the flowchart of

Fig. 13.

The user first selects the record program mode {step

1310) to specify what to record and how often to record it.

Once the decision is made, a Gregorian calendar is dis-

played and the user chooses the month (step 1320), day

(step 1330) and then the time (step 1340) to record. The

selection from the calendars corresponds with the calendar

screens shown in Figs. 4Ar4C.

The user next selects the program channel to be re-

corded (step 1350) and the source connection for the pro-

gram (step 1360). In the source connection step 1360, the

user selects the type of input signal which is to be re-

corded so that it is input correctly to the demodulator

section 101 of the multi-source recorder player 100.

Next, the user provides the name of the program to be

recorded (step 1370) in either textual or voiced format.

The user then enters the frequency with which the program

is to he recorded (step 1380). The program which was pro-

gramed to be recorded is recorded until the user indicates

otherwise (step 1390).

Fig. 14 shows a remote control panel 1400 which can be

for multi-source recorder player 100. While viewing live

video, the user can press the record button on a control

panel l400 and imediate recording will take place. If the

auto recording storage allocation section 305, shown in

Fig. 3, is set, the material recorded can precede the

record request of the user. In this way, an entire program

can be retained when the choice to record the program is

made after viewing it. The chosen program is then retained

from the cycling FIFO.
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The user then selects the specific signals to be out-

put to the selected output from select output section 703.

After this selection, VHF Channel 2, VHF Channel 4, and

cable channel 21 may be simultaneously output to output

112a, for example. Once selected, sliding the controllers

901a or 901b will set a level or balance for the chosen

channels of audio and or video. If two programs are being

effected then the user selects twice, once for each program

before making the adjustments.

If a program is not currently on screen the user can

select it for the program list. Once selecting the program

the user may start the program by pressing the play button

1405c on the remote control panel 1400.

Remote control panel 1400 allows the user to position

the cursor with section 1408. Once the cursor is posi-

tioned over a chosen program and select button 1408a is

pressed, the user may use playback control section 1405 or

routing section 1401-1403 to control the program.

When names and textual input are required, panel 140?

is used. The "interesting" and "uninteresting" buttons

1411 and 1412 are used to help teach the neural network

analysis circuit 114 the user's preferences.‘ The program

list button 1403b is used to display the program list on

the control monitor. The source and output buttons 1401

and 1402 are used in conjunction with the connect button

1403a to arrange program routing.

Accordingly, the multi-source recorder player of the

present invention can receive a plurality of different

types of input signals. The user has a great deal of con-

trol over the signals that are input and can output the

signals to one or more receivers. Input signals may be

stored in a storage section for later playback or manipula-

tion.
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other ebodiments of the invention will be apparent to

those skilled in the art from consideration of the specifi-

cation and practice of the invention disclosed herein. It

is intended that the specification and examples be consid-

ered as exemplary only, with the true scope and spirit of

the invention being indicated by the following claims.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. an audio/video recorder system comprising:

input port means for receiving a plurality of

transmission signals each containing program information;

and

storage means, coupled to the input port means,

for simultaneously storing the plurality of received trans-

mission signals.

2. The audio/video recorder system of claim 1 fur-

ther including demodulator means, coupled to the input port

means, for transforming the received signals into digital

signals each corresponding to a different set of program

information.

3. The audio/video recorder system of claim 2

wherein the demodulator means further includes:

receiver means for forming baseband signals each

corresponding to a different one of the received signals;

and

analog/digital converter means, coupled to the

receiver means, for forming the digital signals from the

baseband signals.

4. I The audio/video recorder system of claim 1

wherein the storage means includes data compression means

for compressing each of the acceptable received signals

prior to storage.

5. The audio/video recorder system of claim 1 fur-

ther comprising analysis means, coupled to the input port

means, for assessing predetermined criteria of each of the

received signals to determine acceptable ones of the plu-

rality of received transmission signals.

6. The audio/video recorder system of claim 5 fur-

ther including means for causing the storage means to

implement recurring recording.
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7. The audio/video recorder system of claim 1 fur-

ther including a data manager, coupled to the storage

means, for managing the stored program information.

8. The audio/video recorder system of claim 1

wherein the storage means includes means for erasing from

the storage means stored program information according to a

predetermined priority.

9. The audio/video recorder system of claim 3

wherein the means for erasing includes means for erasing

stored program information in a first-in/first-out order.

10. The audio/video recorder system of claim 8 fur-

ther including override means for disabling the means for

erasing.

11. The audio/video recorder system of claim 10

wherein the override means includes means for disabling the

means for erasing selected stored program information.

12. The audio/video recorder system of claim 3 fur-

ther including means for retaining programs prior to selec-

tion on one or more channels of incoming programs.

13. An audio/video recorder system comprising:

input port means for receiving a plurality of

transmission signals each containing program information;

storage processing means, coupled to the input

port means, for storing the program information in the plu-

rality of received transmission signals; and

playback means, coupled to the storage means, for

retrieving and playing desired program information from the

stored received transmission signals, for playing program

information simultaneously with the storing of program in-

formation by the storage processing means, and for playing

different program information simultaneously.
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14. The audio/video recorder system of claim 13

wherein the storage processing means includes:

data compression means for compressing each of

the received transmission signals prior to storage; and

wherein the playback means includes:

data retrieval means for retrieving program in-

formation; and

decompression means for decompressing the re-

trieved program information.

15. The audio/video recorder system of claim 13

wherein the playback means includes a display device to

display the retrieved program information.

16. The audio/video recorder/playback system of claim

13 wherein the playback means includes an audio amplifier

to play the retrieved program information.

17. The audio/video recorder system of claim 13

wherein the input port means includes:

means for receiving a plurality of transmission

signals: and

wherein the storage processing means includes

means for simultaneously storing the received transmission

signals.

18. The audio/video recorder system of claim l3 fur-

ther including analysis means, coupled to the input port

means, for assessing predetermined criteria of each of the

received signals to determine acceptable ones of the re-

ceived signals.

19. An audio/video recording device for simulta-

neously storing information from a plurality of sources,

the recorder comprising:

input port means for receiving a plurality of

transmission signals; and
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storage means, coupled to the input port means,

for simultaneously storing the received transmission sig-

nals.

20. The audio/video recording device of claim 19 fur-

ther including analysis means, coupled to the input port

means, for assessing predetermined criteria of each of the

received signals to determine acceptable ones of the re-

ceived signals.

21. The audio/video recording device of claim 19

wherein the storage means includes data compression means

for compressing, prior to storage, each of the acceptable

received signals.

22. The audio/video recording device of claim 19

wherein the plurality of transmission signals may have dif-

ferent formats, and wherein the device further includes

demodulator means, coupled to the input port means, for

transforming the received transmission signals of each dif-

ferent format into digital signals each corresponding to a

different one of the received transmission signals.

23. The audio/video recording device of claim 22

wherein the demodulator means further includes audio/video

demodulator means for separately extracting the video and

audio signals from each of the received transmission sig-

nals.

24. The audio/video recording device of claim 22

wherein the demodulator means further includes:

receiver means for forming baseband signals each

corresponding to a different one of the received transmis-

sion signals; and

analog/digital converter means, coupled to the

receiver means, for forming the digital signals from the

baseband signals.
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25. The audio/video recording device of claim 23

wherein the audio/video demodulator means further includes:

video receiver means for forming haseband video

signals for each of the received transmission signals;

audio receiver means for forming baseband audio

signals for each of the received transmission signals;

video analog/digital converter means, coupled to

the video receiver means, for forming video ones of the

digital signals from the haseband video signals; and

audio analog/digital converter means, coupled to

the audio receiver means, for forming audio ones of the

digital signals from the baseband audio signals.

26. The audio/video recording device of claim 19 fur-

ther including means for causing the storage means to

implement periodic recording.

27. The audio/video recording device of claim 19 fur-

ther including a data manager, coupled to the storage

means, for managing the stored transmission signals.

28. The audio/video recording device of claim 27

wherein the data manager includes control means for output-

ting a list of predetermined ones of the received transmis-

sion signals stored in the storage means upon entry of a

user password.

29. The audio/video recording device of claim 19

wherein the storage means includes means for erasing from

the storage means stored transmission signals according to

a predetermined priority.

30. The audio/video recording device of claim 29

wherein the means for erasing includes means for erasing

stored transmission signals in a first in/first out order.

31. The audio/video recording device of claim 29 fur-

ther including override means for disabling the means for

erasing.
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32. The audio/video recording device of claim 31

wherein the override means includes means for disabling the

means for erasing selected stored transmission signals.

33. an audio/video routing device comprising:

input port means for receiving a plurality of

transmission signals;

demodulator means, coupled to the input port

means, for transforming the received transmission signals

into digital signals each corresponding to a different one

of the received transmission signals; and

routing means for controlling the forwarding of

the digital signals.

34. The audiofvideo routing device of claim 33

wherein the transmission signals include program informa-

tion, and wherein the routing device further includes playb

back means, coupled to the routing means, for playing at

least some_of the program information in the received

transmission signals.

35. The audioivideo routing device of claim 34

wherein the playback means includes means for simulta-

neously playing a plurality of the program information in

the received transmission signals.

36. The audio/video routing device of claim 33 fur-

ther including remote control means for controlling the

operation of said routing device from a position remote

from the device.

37. The audio/video routing device of claim 33 fur-

ther including an output port, wherein the routing means

includes means for routing the digital signals to the out-

put port.

38. The audio/video routing device of claim 37

wherein the routing means includes voice activation means

for controlling the routing means.
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39. An audio/video recorder system comprising:

input port means for receiving a transmission

signal containing program information;

storage means, coupled to the input port means,

for simultaneously storing the plurality of received trans-

mission signals; and

analysis means, coupled to the input port means, for

assessing predetermined criteria of each of the received

signals to determine acceptable ones of the plurality of

received transmission signals.
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This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Ca rd. 5 described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

Ifa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date [see 37 CFR
1.53lb‘,|-id) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date ofthe application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371

Ifa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCTIDOIEOI903 indicating acceptance of the application as a

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 3?1 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO asa Receiving Office

Ifa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number

and ofthe International Filing Date (Form PCTIROI1 D5) will be issued in clue course, subject to prescriptions concerning
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Patent of: Barton et al.

US. Patent No.: 6,233,389

Issue Date: May 15, 2001

Serial No.: 09/126,071

Filing Date: July 30, 1998

Reexam Control No.: 90/009,329

Title: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

Mail Stop Ex Parte Reexam
Central Reexamination Unit

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

PETITION UNDER 37 C.F.R. §1.182

On October 15, 2010, the Office issued a sua sponte decision rejecting the Patent

Ownefs October 8, 2010 Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) on the basis that it was filed

after the October 6, 2010 Notice of Intent to Issue Ex Parte Reexamination Certificate "and was

not accompanied by a petition under 37 CFR 1.182." {Decision at 2) The instant petition under

37 C.F.R. §1.182 sets forth the reasons why the IDS was not filed until October 8"‘ and requests

leave to submit the references for the Office's consideration via the attached IDS.

The IDS statement was prepared and submitted in order to apprise the Office of

potentially material information submitted in connection with Verizon’s July 30, 2010 invalidity

contentions in the case captioned Til/o, Inc. v. Verizon Communications, Inc, Case No. 2:09Acv—

257—DF in the United States District Court, Eastern District ofTexas, Marshall Division. Because

the undersigned’s firm is not representing TiVo in connection with this particular litigation both

the contentions and the materials cited therein had to be collected from the Robins, Kaplan

firm.
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Patentee: Barton et al.

Control No. : 90/009,329
Page: 2 of 4

The undersigned's team worked diligently to collect the materials and prepare the IDS.

After receiving a copy of the July 30, 2010 invalidity contentions the undersigned’s team began

collecting the approximately 100 patent references and NPLs cited in the invalidity contentions.

The team was able to collect many ofthe NPL documents independently and it promptly began

doing so. On or about September 30, 2010 the undersigned’s team concluded that certain of

the NFL documents could not be independently retrieved within a reasonable period of time.

The undersigned’s team contacted the Robins, Kaplan firm to request that the remaining NPL

documents be retrieved from the set of documents produced by Verizon in connection with the

litigation. About one week later, on October 6, 2010, the remaining documents were received

from the Robins, Kaplan firm. The undersigned filed the IDS two days later, on October 8, 2010.

In light of the foregoing facts and circumstances there exists good case for the

submission of a belated IDS. The undersigned accordingly requests under §1.182 leave to

submit the attached IDS, which resubmits the references for the Office's consideration.
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Patentee: Barton at al.

Control No. : 90/009,329
Page: 3 of 4

The Office is authorized to charge deposit account 09-0946 for the fee set forth in 37

CFR §1.17(f) and to apply any additional charges or credits to that account.

Respectfully submitted,

October 25 2010 [Greg H. Gardellaz

Greg H. Gardella

Reg. No. 46,045
Irell 8: Manella

1800 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 900

Los Angeles, CA 90067-4276
310.203.7915
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Patentee: Barton at al.

Control No. : 90/009,329
Page: 4 of 4

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on October 25, 2010, I caused a true and correct copy of the

foregoing PETITION UNDER 37 C.F.R. §1.182 to be served via First Class U.S. Mail on the

following:

David L. Fehrman

MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

555 West Fifth Street

Los Angeles, CA 90013

Date: October 25, 2010 [Greg H. Ga rdellafl

Greg H. Gardella

Reg. No. 46,045
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Attorney’s Docket No.: 155727-000?

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Patent of: Barton et al.

U.S. Patent No.: 5,233,389

Issue Date: May 15, 2001

Serial No.: 09/126,071

Filing Date: July 30, 1998

Reexam Control No.: 90/009,329
Title: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

Mail Stop Ex Parte Reexarn
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

IN FORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEM ENT

The attached PTO/SB/08a form list references produced in connection with co-pending

litigation. Copies of the foreign patents and non—patent literature are attached. Copies of U.S.

Patents will be furnished upon request.

No fee is believed due at this time. The Director is authorized to charge any fees or

credit any overpayments to Deposit Account No. 09-0946.

Respectfully submitted,

Date: October 25 2010 (Greg H. Gardellag

Greg H. Gardella

Reg. No. 46,045
lrell & Manella LLP

1800 Avenue of the Stars

L05 Angeles, CA 90067

Telephone: (310) 277-1010

Facsimile: (612) 288-9696
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Attornev’s Docket No.: 155727-000?

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on October 25, 2010, I caused a true and correct copy of the

foregoing INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT to be served via First Class U.S. Mail on the

following:

David L. Fehrman

MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

555 West Fifth Street

L05 Angeles, CA 90013

Date: October 25, 2010 (Greg H. Gardellag

Greg H. Gardelia

Reg. No. 46,045
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES IJEPAR‘I"l\'H-INT OF COMMERCE
Unilcfl Stan‘! Pnieol and Trademark Dfficc
Addmxs: COMMISSIONER FDR PATENTS

F'.0. Hoar I-150
Alcxlnllril. \"II'ii|1'uI 123 !-3- I450
Mvw.nsp1c.5av

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTDR ATFORNEY DOCKET ‘NO. CONFIRMAHDN N0.

9lJfU09.329 1 I110/2003 5233339 251 LOOZREXO 285‘)

29000 ‘I590 l2r‘D1J"2flIO EXAMINER

IRELL 31. MANELLA LLP
1800 AVENUE OF THE STARS

sums 900 PAPER "UMBER
LOS ANGELES. CA 9006'?

DATE MAILED: IIIUIIZDIO

Please find below andfor attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

FPO-90C (Rcv.10f03)
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Commissioner for F‘aten1‘,-3
United States Patents and 'I'rad:mark Olfice

P.O.Box I450
Alexandria, VA 223I3-I450

wvnv. uspio.gov

THIRD PARTY REQUESTER'S CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS Date: MA"-ED
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

DAVID L. FEHRMAN DEC 0 ' mm
555 WEST FIFTH STREET

CENTRAL
LOS ANGELES, CA 90013 mm" "W

EX PARTE REEXAMINATION COMMUNICATION TRANSMITTAL FORM

REEXAMINATION CONTROL NO. : 90009329

PATENT NO. : 6233389

ART UNIT : 3992

Enclosed is a copy of the latest communication from the United States Patent and Trademark

Office in the above identified ex parte reexamination proceeding (37 CFR 1.550(0).

where this copy is supplied after the reply by requester, 37 CFR 1.535, or the time for filing a

reply has passed, no submission on behalf of the ex parte reexamination requester will be

acknowledged or considered (37 CFR 1.550(9)).
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE Dummlnalnnen FDR FATENTE
UNITED STATES FATENT AND TRADEMARK Drrucz

FED‘ EC‘!!! 1450
AI..cxAu|:II'-rm. VA 22:31:!-145:1

www-|-llflfmgw

IRELL & MANELLA LLP (Patent Owner) '”‘*''-E”
1300 AVENUE or THE STARS

SUITE 900 0 1 2010LOS ANGELES CA 90067 DEC

Morrison & Foerster LLP (Third Party Requester§ENTRAL REEXAMINATION UNIT
555 West Fifth Street
Suite 3500

Los Angeles, CA 90013-1024

In re Barton et at’. :

Reexamination Proceeding : DECISION

Control No.1 90f009,329 : ON PETITION

Filed: November 10, 2008 : UNDER 37 CFR 1.182

For: U.S. Patent No.: 6,233,389 '

This is a decision on the October 25, 2010 patent owner petition under 37 CFR 1.l32 to enter,

and to have the examiner consider, patent owner's third information disclosure statement (IDS)

filed after the termination of the prosecution in this reexamination proceeding.

The petition is before the Office of Patent Legal Administration for decision.

The petition is dismissed for the reasons set forth below.

Thus, the IDS filed October 25, 2010, has n_ol been entered for consideration by the
examiner.

FEE

The petition fee of $400 set forth in 37 CFR l.l7(f) for the present petition under 37 CFR 1.182

has been charged to Deposit Account No. 09-0946 in accordance with petitioner's authorization
in the October 25, 2010 EFS-web fee transmittal.

BACKGROUND

On May 15, 2001, the Office issued US. Patent No. 6,233,389 to Barton at at‘. (the ‘389

patent). '

On November 10, 2008, a third party requester filed a request for exparre reexamination of

the ‘389 patent. The request was assigned reexamination proceeding control number

90f009,329 (the ‘9329 proceeding).
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Recxami'riau‘ari Control’ No. 90/002329
.2.

3. On January 7, 2009, the Office issued an order granting reexamination for the ‘9329
reexamination proceeding.

4. Prosecution progressed to the point where, on October 6, 2010, the Office issued a Notice of
Intent to Issue a Reexamination Certificate (NIRC) for the ‘93 29 proceeding.

5. On October 8, 2010, patent owner filed an IDS in the "9329 proceeding, unaccompanied by a
petition under 37 CFR 1.182, requesting consideration of an IDS submission afier issuance of
a NIRC.

6. On October 15, 2010, the ‘9329 proceeding entered the publication cycle and was accordingly

assigned a 452 status.

7. Also on October 15, 2010, the Office issued a communication informing patent owner that the

October 8, 2010 IDS submission was an untimely, improper post-NIRC submission which

was being marked "closed" and "non-public" in the "9329 proceedings IFW, because the

submission was not accompanied by a petition under 37 CPR 1.182.

3. On October 25, 2010, patent owner filed the instant petition, accompanied by a second filing

of the IDS, which patent owner requests the Office to consider.

9. The ‘9329 reexamination proceeding is in the final phase of the publication process for

printing the reexamination certificate (11 c. it is in the publication cycle).

RELEVANT LAW AND PROCEDURE

35 U.S.C. 305 provides (in part):

All reexamination proceedings under this section, includinfilangfrtippeal to the Board of Patent Appeals ande I
interferences, will be conducted with special dispatch within ce. (Emphasis added.)

MPEP 2256 provides (in part):

_....Once the NIRC has been mailed, the reexamination proceeding must proceed to publication of the
Reexamination Certificate as soon as possible. Thus, when the patent owner provides a submission of patents
and printed publications, or other information described in 37 CFR 1.93(a), after the NIRC has been mailed,
the submission must be accom anied by (A) a factual accounting providing a sufficient ex Ianation of why
the information submitted cou cl not have been submitted earlier, and (B) an explanation o the relevance of

the information submitted with respect to the claimed invention in the reexamination proceedin . This isprovided via a petition under 37 CF 1.182 (with petition fee) for entry and consideration of the in ormation
submitted after NIRC. The requirement in item (B) above is for the purpose of facilitating the Ofi'ice's compliance
with the statutory requirement for “special dispatch," when the requirement in item (A) above is satisfied to provide
a basis for interrupting the proceeding afier the NIRC. (Emphasis added)

Once the reexamination has entered the Reexamination Certificate publication process, pulling the proceeding

fIEimdt}hat process provides an even greater measure of delay. 37 CFR 1.313 states for an application (emphasisB E I

“(c) Once the issue fee has been paid, the application will not be withdrawn from issue upon petition

bly the applicant for any reason except: _ _( ) Unpatentability of one of more claims, which petition must be accom anied by an unequivocal
statement that one or more claims are unpatentable, an amendment to sue claim or claims, and an
explanation as to how the amendment causes such claim or claims to be patentable;"

The publication process for an ap lication occurs after the pa merit of the issue fee (there is no issue fee inreexamination), and t us 37 CFR l.3l|Zi(c) applies during the pub_ ication cycle for an application. Based on the
statutory requirement for “special dis arch,‘ the requirements for withdrawal of a reexamination procceding from its
publication cycle are at least as bur ensorne as those set forth in 37 C_FR l.3l3(b) and (c). Accordingly, where a

submission of patents and printed publications, or other information described in 37 CFR l.98(a), IS madewhile a procee ing is in its publication cycle, the patent owner must provide an unequivocal statement as to
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why the art submitted makes at least one claim unputentahle an amendment to such claim or elairn_S. and an
explanation as to how the amendment causes such claim or claims to be atentable. This is in addition to the
above-discussed (A) a factual accounting providing a sufficient explanation :1 why the information submitted could

not have been submitted earlier. The_ submission of patents and printed publications must be accompanied by ii
petition under 3? CFR l.l $2 (with petition fee) for_wit draival ofthe reexamination proceeding froni the |.‘)l.llJllCl1ll_On

process for entry and consideration of the information submitted bar patent owner. A grantable petition must providethe requisite showing discussed in this paragraph. (Emphasis adde )

DECISION

There is no issue fee in reexamination, and the present reexamination proceeding has entered the

final phase of the publication process (the “printing cycle“). In a reexamination proceeding, there

is no withdrawal under 37 CFR 1.313 of the proceeding from the publication process for

consideration of an Information Disclosure Statement (IDS), because 37 CFR 1.3 l 3(a) applies to

applications, and not to reexamination proceedings. Accordingly, in this instance, the petition for

withdrawal of the present proceeding from the publication process for consideration of the

accompanying IDS papers has been filed under 37 CPR 1.182.

While there is no regulatory provision for withdrawal of a reexamination proceeding from the

publication process for consideration of an IDS, the policy for withdrawal from the publication

process is explicitly set forth in MPEP 2256 as follows:

...Once the NIRC has been mailed. the reexamination proceeding must proceed to
publication of the Reexamination Certificate as soon as ossible. Thus, when the patent
owner provides a submission of patents and rinted pu lications, or other information
described _in 37 CPR l.98(a), alter the NIRC as been mailed, the submission must be
accompanied by (A) a factual accounting providing a sullicient ex lanation of why the
information submitted could not have been submitted earlier, and B) an explanation of
the relevance of the information submitted with respect to the claimed invention in the
reexamination pi-oceedin . This is provided via a petition under 37 CFR l.l82 (with
petition fee)_ for ent an consideration of the inforrnat_ion submitted after NIRC. T_he
requirement In item ( ) above is for the purpose of facilitating the 0ll'icc‘s com liancc with
the statutory requirement for “special dispatch,” when the requirement in item A) above is
satisfied to provide a basis for interrupting the proceeding after the NIRC.

The publication process for an application occurs after the payment of the issue fee

(there is no issue fee in reexamination), and thus 3? CFR i.3l3(c_) applies during the
publication cycle for an application. Based on the statutory requirement for “special

dis arch," the requirements for withdrawal of a reexamination éiroceedin from itspu lication cycle are at least as burdensome as those set forth in 3? FR l.3l3 b) and (c).
Accordingly, where a submission of atcnts and printed publications, or other
information described in 3‘? CFR l.9E(a), is made while a roceeding is in its
publication cycle, the patent owner must provide an uneqiiivoca statement as to why
the art submitted makes at least one claim unpatentable, an amendment to such claim
or claims, and an explanation as to how the amendment causes such claim or claims‘ to
be patentablc. This is in addition to the above-discussed (A) a factual accounting

providin a suflicient explanation of why the information submitted could not have beensubrnitte_ _earlier. The so mission of patents and printed publications must be accompanied
by a petition under 37 CFR 1.l82 (with petition fee) for withdrawal of the reexamination
proceeding from the publication process for entry and consideration of the information
submitted by patent owner. A grantable etition must provide the requisite showing
discussed in this paragraph. (Emphasis adders

In the present instance, the fact situation fails to satisfy the grounds for the entry of information

after issuance of a NIRC, either before or alter the proceeding has entered the publication cycle.

The instant petition was filed very late in the reexamination proceeding, and it fails to provide a

statement explaining the relevance of the submitted IDS items of information (art citations), with

respect to the claim limitationsin the present reexamination proceeding. The petition merely
states, “The IDS statement was prepared and submitted in order to apprise the Office of
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potentially material information submitted . . ..” Further, the petition does not explain how the

submitted IDS items of information make at least one claim unpatentable, and the petition is not

accompanied with an amendment to the claim or claims with an explanation as to how the
amendment causes such claim or claims to be patentable.

For ex par-re reexamination, 35 U.S.C. 305 provides that all ex pane reexamination proceedings

"will be conducted with special dispatch within the Office." Since it is required that the

withdrawal criteria of 37 CFR 1.3 I 3(c) be complied with for an application, in which there is no

statutory provision for special dispatch, such criteria must certainly be complied with.for a

reexamination proceeding where there is a statutory mandarefizr special dispatch. This is

explicitly set forth in the MPEP, as set forth above.

A review of the record shows that the examiner terminated prosecution on the merits by issuing a

NIRC on October 6, 2010, and the proceeding has now entered the final stages of the publication

process, tie. the publication cycle, as evidenced by the proceeding’s 452 status. The proceeding
is clearly not scheduled to come up for further action on the merits. In order to provide the

requested relief, the present proceeding would need to be withdrawn from the publication

process, thus significantly regressing the processing of the proceeding. This would run contrary

to the statutory requirement of 35 U.S.C. 305 that “[a]lI reexamination proceedings under this

section...will be conducted with special dispatch within the Ofiice.” The statutory mandate of

special dispatch is based upon the public interest in providing certainty and finality as to the

question of patentability raised by a request for reexamination. In view of the submission of the

IDS information after termination of the prosecution in this reexamination proceeding, the failure

explain why it could not have been submitted earlier, the failure to identify a question of

patentability as to the claims, and the failure to provide the requisite discussion (explanation) of

the submitted art citations, the present reexamination proceeding will not be reopened at this late

date to consider the proffered IDS papers. Accordingly, the petition is dismissed as to the
request for consideration of the IDS papers. The proceeding will not be withdrawn from the

publication process.

If however, the patent owner in fact believes that one or more references submitted raises a

substantial question of patentability as to at least one claim of the patent dzflerent than raised in

this proceeding, the patent owner can always file a new request for reexamination for

consideration of such reference(s).

The IDS submitted by patent owner will be placed in the file, and will remain of record.

However, since prosecution has been terminated for this reexamination proceeding, the IDS will

not be considered by the examiner.

In view of the above, the petition is dismissed.

CONCLUSION

I. The petition is dismissed as to the request for consideration of the October 25, 2010 IDS.

2. The IDS papers have not been entered for consideration by the examiner. A copy of the

October 25, 2010 IDS submission @ however, be placed in the electronic file of the

proceeding.
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F

3-. The present proceeding will continue in‘ the publication process, toward issuance of a
reexamination certificate. '

4. Telephone inquiries related to this decision should be directed to Joseph F. Weiss, .lr., Legal
Advisor, at (571) 272-7759.

/awn ¢v- /c/iv
Kenneth M. Schor

Senior Legal Advisor

Office of Patent Legal Administration

I1-30-10
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